
W H E R E A R E Y O U G O I N G
A Pilgrimage on Foot to the Buddhist Holy Places

Part 1

Rude Awakenings
Half raucous adventure and half inspirational memoir, Rude

Awakenings documents an unusual pilgrimage. Two very
different men—life-loving naturalist Nick Scott and austere

Buddhist monk Ajahn Sucitto—together spend six months retracing
the Buddha’s footsteps through India. Told alternately by Sucitto and
Scott in their distinctive voices, this story blends self-effacing humor,
philosophical explorations, drama, travel observations, and the occa-
sional giant fruit bat. Rude Awakenings is a heady record of survival
and spirituality set against the dramatic backdrop of one of India’s
most lawless regions.

“Armchair pilgrims take note! This book will provide blisters,
backaches, frights, absurd laughter, and all-night meditation.

Result? Exhaustion tinged with grace. In the age of the
pop-epiphany, Rude Awakenings is a throwback to what

began it all: the slow road to enlightenment.
It’s also a badminton in play between the Odd Couple

of Spirituality, and one lovely read.”
Tad Wise, author of Blessings on the Wind and co-author
(with Robert Thurman) of Circling the Sacred Mountain

“As the clarity and candor of the writing draw us into this
remarkable journey, we soon experience an inner landscape of
two extraordinary hearts and minds. This is a wonderful book.”

Joseph Goldstein, author of
One Dharma: The Emerging Western Buddhism
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Noonewalksaround theBuddhist holy land.Not today.Theygobybusbetween
the holy sites. Andwith good reason. The Buddha’s homeland is now one of the
most desperately overcrowdedandpoverty-ridden places on the planet. It is also
very dangerous. But wildlife ecologist Nick Scott and Buddhist monk Ajahn
Sucitto decide to do just that: to walk for six months and for over one thousand
miles, sleeping out at night and living on alms food, just as the Buddha would
have done.

More Praise for Rude Awakenings

“Utterly delightful and filled with insight.With a moving
earnestness and sincerity of heart, this book has much to

teach about expectations and humility.”
—N LG, guiding teacher,

Cambridge Insight Meditation Center, and author of
When Singing, Just Sing: Life As Meditation

“A delightful, amusing, and sometimes harrowing journey across a
surprising landscape of Buddhist history, with a pair of honest and
endearing travel guides. Ajahn Sucitto and Nick Scott prove that

enlightenment can be found anywhere, even on a dusty back road.”
—DW.M, author of The Accidental Buddhist:

Mindfulness, Enlightenment, and Sitting Still

“This is the written crystallization of a unique journey to the
Buddhist holy places of India, a trek of 1000 miles made on foot,
by two religious seekers. As the reader accompanies them along
the dusty trail of their juxtaposed accounts—of the glories and
horrors of teeming pungent cities, somnolent villages, ancient

sanctuaries and tiger-haunted forests—the reading too
becomes something of a pilgrimage. And just as this pair of
travelers were challenged, inspired and transformed by
their journey, we too find ourselves similarly changed.”

—A A, abbot of Abhayagiri Monastery
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Themindful exert themselves;
they are not attached to any home.
Like swans that abandon the lake,
they leave home after home behind.
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Foreword

This is a book about a pilgrimage. A pilgrimage to those places in India
where the Buddha, Siddhattha Gotama, lived, taught, sat, and walked
some two and a half thousand years ago.
To be a pilgrim is to put yourself in those places on earth where the

presence of a long-departed but revered person is allowed to resonate
anew in the mind. This exercise involves a certain ambiguity. For one
thing, when you stand in such a site, no trace of the revered person sur-
vives. In the case of the Buddha, even artifacts from his time are scant.
The fewshardsof pottery, clay receptacles, and relics excavated fromhis
period are all housed in museums. Moreover, even the ground upon
which the pilgrim reverentially treads is now several feet above the
ground on which the Buddha and his disciples would have walked.
The Buddha was deeply aware of how all things—himself and his

teaching included—arise and pass away.More pertinently, he knew that
no place or object could in any true sense be identified with his “self.”
So why, shortly before his death, did he encourage his followers to visit
the places where he was born, attained enlightenment, “turned the
wheel of Dharma,” and passed away? “Anywho die while making a pil-
grimage to these shrines with a devout heart,” he added, “will, at the
breaking-up of the body after death, be reborn in a heavenly world”
(Digha Nikaya 16:5.8).
I very much doubt that he thought these places were somehow

imbuedwith special “vibrations”or“resonances”of hisperson thatwere





mystically embedded in the earth and stones. I suspect it is because he
understood how, for human beings, the memory of a person and what
he or she stood for is strangely enhanced by association with the physi-
cal placeswhere that persononcemoved.Onnumerousoccasions I have
found that being in the places described in this book “earths” my sense
of belonging to the tradition founded all those centuries ago by the
Buddha. This earthing, however, takes place primarily inmy ownmind.
Despite knowledge of a tradition’s history and devotion for its

founder, the pilgrim is thrust into an unpredictable encounter with
those places in the present. Since Buddhism has long vanished from the
land of its birth, one does not findmany fellow pilgrims and only a few
temples and shrines, most of which have been constructed or restored
in recent decades. Mostly one finds archaeological sites excavated dur-
ing the past hundred and fifty years, first by British and more recently
by Indian archaeologists. The people who live in the vicinity today are
almost entirelyHindus andMuslims,whohave little if any awareness of
the significance of these places for Buddhists. Consequently, to set out
on a Buddhist pilgrimage today as an Englishman, particularly on foot
(as the authors of this book have done), is to embark into the teeming
chaos of modern India as an object of curiosity and incomprehension
for the locals.
The present, however, is precisely where the practices taught by the

Buddha take place. In the act of seeking out the sacred sites of Sid-
dhatthaGotama, one is challenged repeatedly to put into practicewhat
he taught. The foundations of a Gupta period temple might evoke a
pious memory of a distant community and teaching, but it is the insis-
tent pleading of beggars, the taunts of teenage boys, the unpredictable
behaviour of a group of staring people who have suddenly swarmed
around from nowhere that call upon the pilgrim to maintain mindful
attention, to respond wisely and kindly, to be tolerant.
In Rude Awakenings, Ajahn Sucitto, a senior monk in the Thai Forest

Tradition, and Nick Scott, his lay attendant and all-round sorter-out
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of problems, recount just such a pilgrimage. Their journey takes us
fromtheplaceof theBuddha’s birth inLumbini to the siteof his enlight-
enment in Bodh Gaya. But to say where they went says little about the
core of their experience of pilgrimage. For theirs is a journey into the
heart of the human condition, a condition displayed in all its beauty and
horror, compassion and violence, simplicity and complexity in the
impoverished parts of India andNepal throughwhich they lead us. And
it is a journey into themselves, a test, at times severe, of their commit-
ment to what the Buddha taught.

Stephen Batchelor
Aquitaine, May 30, 2005
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Ajahn Sucitto and Nick at Harnham Buddhist Monastery in England just
prior to their departure. It was this photograph that the authors handed
out during the pilgrimage.



Preface

What follows is the narrative of a pilgrimage around the Buddhist holy
places of India andNepalmade in thewinter 1990–91.Wemade the pil-
grimage on foot over six months, but recording it has taken more than
ten years.While our journey took us to all the main pilgrimage sites, it
was also a pilgrimage through the sacred and profane of two very dif-
ferent men’s lives and the lessons learned frommaking this pilgrimage
together.
We wrote this account to honour the people—many of them hum-

ble Indian and Nepali villagers—who supported us in the pilgrimage.
We also wished to communicate some of the grittier realities of prac-
tising the Buddhist spiritual life on the road—with the understanding
that this is where, in the time of the Buddha, it all began. Thus this pil-
grimage is also a down-to-earth analogy for spiritual practise as we
understand it. The living thing is both tougher andmore wonderful.
Early in the writing we realised that both our voices needed to be

heard. Alternating authors fit better the Buddhist understanding that
realities depend on perspective. It also freed us to be really honest with
our thoughts about eachother.The completed accountwecalledWhere
Are You Going? something we were asked over and again as we walked
through India. We present here the account of the first three months,
and although this is just half our journey, it retains all the difficulties and
comedy of the pilgrimage plus a climax and a resolution.
Sources and references for works quoted in this book are contained

 



in the chapter notes at the back. The narrative’s Indian locale and
Buddhist context required the use of some foreign and technical terms,
and to make this easier for the reader, we have appended a glossary.
Quotes attributed to the Buddha are set in italics. Modern place names
follow the use by the Survey of India, and Buddhist terms use the Pali-
language version from theTheravadan texts unless the Sanskrit version
is well known.
We hope you enjoy this book, but more than that we hope that by

reading it you may share in the insights our journey gave us into our-
selves.

Ajahn Sucitto
Nick Scott

Chithurst Monastery, April 2005
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The First Moon

THE M IDDLE LAND







Pilgrim’s Way

           

“Chomp, chomp, chomp! Slurp!” Something devilish about that sound,
a deliberately provocative prod to assail mymeditation.When the eyes
are closed and the mind turned inward, you feel that the world should
leave your unguarded hearing alone. (It doesn’t.) Let alone such lip
smacking in the middle of the night on a rooftop in New Delhi when I
am seeking to contemplate higher things.
“Chomp, chomp, chomp! Slurp, slurp!” Itmust be just beside my left

shoulder. A slow turn and opening of the eyes reveals only the brown-
blackmurk that is a slurry of night sky, smoke and dust; and a tree back
beyond the roof whose branches extend overhead. In front of me
beyond the parapet is the street, still half alive with a cycle-rickshaw
driver rocking andaimlessly pirouettinghis bikewhile sporadically con-
versing with someone squatting on the road; a few people on the pave-
ment, children mostly, asleep in blankets; scraps of paper tumbling
spasmodically when the dull air rolls in its sleep: New Delhi’s Chelms-
ford Road, at night, half lit with yellow sodium lights, lacks the energy
of a full-blown hell. No slobbering imps here. No, the sound again
comes frombehind andabove: somethingdarkmoving, hangingupside
down under the tree—flapping, beating leathery wings, then still and





chomping. “Giant fruit bat,” comments Nick-Who-Knows when I go
over to where he is slumped.
Eating upside-down is anyway no more contrary than sitting and

pacing on a roof in the moonlight. It depends what position you take.
For us this full moon night of November 2 is the uposatha night. In the
time of the Buddha, the Sangha would sit up on these moon nights
meditating and giving talks until dawn. In the forest monasteries of
Thailand and Britain, we still carry out this observance. Or attempt to.
Having arrived inNewDelhi only yesterday at two in themorning after
a flight from Heathrow, we’re jetlagged and in a time warp, but we
might as well get used to it—disorientation is going to be a normal
mindstate for the next six months at least. If we survive. Our aim is to
walk around the Buddhist holy places of Uttar Pradesh and Bihar and
then head for Kathmandu; avoid the main roads, wander across coun-
try living on alms food andwhatever.... “It’s a bit risky,” said Nick a few
months ago, “I’ve made out my will and given away any money that I
had left in Britain.”
“I can arrange a car for you!” Ravi, an Indian guest at my home

monastery, had exclaimed. “Bihar is very dangerous! Bandits, murder-
ers—no one travels on foot in Bihar!” Or sleeps out in the open. How-
ever, Bihar and the eastern section of Uttar Pradesh were the “Middle
Country,” the land where the Buddha was enlightened and wandered
teaching for forty-five years. “Bihar” even comes from the old word
vihara, meaning a dwelling place for a Buddhist monk. Remains of
some of the old viharas were still visible. After the death of the
Buddha, the Middle Country—then called Magadha—prospered as
the centre of the empire of the Buddhist monarch Ashoka (268–231
...). Some of the stupas that he erected over portions of the Mas-
ter’s ashes, as well as towering pillars engraved with the emperor’s
edicts on righteous conduct, still loom over the paddy fields of the
Ganges plain. Even after his death and the dissolution of the empire,
the wisdom of the Buddha continued to mould the culture: from the
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middle of the first millennium .., great Buddhist universities such as
Nalanda, a light of learning unparalleled in the world in its time, arose
in this region. It fell in 1200 to Turkic raiders. And now?With a 26 per-
cent literacy rate, there is some justification for Ravi’s comment that
“Only the Buddha could have got enlightened in Bihar; the people are
the stupidest in India. And if when you’re driving at night, you come
across somebody lying across the road, don’t stop, drive over them! It’s
a ruse, you see ... sometimes it’s a woman with a baby in her arms by
the side of the road, you stop, and they come out of the bushes and
jump on you ...” Well, really....
Anyway, therewasneveranyquestion inourmindsbut thatwewould

be walking. We were going on a pilgrimage, not a sightseeing tour; so
the logic was to walk and be absorbed into India as much as absorbing
it. A pilgrimage has to be about surrendering oneself, to allow a new
centre of being to develop. To realize, rather than to travel, is a pilgrim’s
aim andmomentum.
It’s difficult to keep that clear. Yesterday night as we were arriving

above India in the tightly controlled space of a DC10, the fake detach-
ment of soaring above it all had given me a last chance to recollect the
pilgrimage in visionary terms. Below was the arena for spiritual devel-
opment—the turmoil tobe at peacewith, thedetermined journey tono
apparent destination. Then began the slow wheeling down from that
lofty space. Soon I knew themindwould be wanting things to go “my”
way, squabbling over petty inconveniences, hungering after trivia;
accordingto Indianreligious thought itwas inevitable—forgettingone’s
higher nature is an essential part of the spiritual journey.
Down we had plunged, from where Delhi seemed to be a cluster of

gems twinkling on the dark breast of Mother India, into the pattern of
lights on the airfield and the concrete maze of human structures eager
to pull us in. India had absorbed so many on this Ganges plain: the
Aryans had flowed down here in the second millennium .., with sac-
rifice and liturgy to benevolent gods—she had slowly replaced their
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deities with a divinity of shifting forms and a thousand names. Long
after the Aryans, the Greeks had inched in, thought better of it, and
returned to more manageable philosophies—she captured some of
their generals and made them into Indian kings. Iranians and Afghans
and Turks andMongols had stormed down this plain to grab and plun-
der—she had swallowed and digested their cultures and languages.
Emperors had marched up and down—Alexander, Ashoka, Kanishka,
the Guptas, Harsha, Babur, Akbar, and, in absentia, Victoria—the
remains of their visionswere still crumbling into separatism and ethnic
conflict. The land had borne millions of farmers, traders and adminis-
trators occupying one of a thousand subcastes and clans; a hundred
thousand saints, pilgrims, and yogis following one of a thousand gods,
gurus, prophets, or scriptures. Here Mother India murmured the
human fugue in a hundred languages.Nowonder Indian scriptures and
epics assume that all the world is contained in this land.
Therewas a thud of wheels, a slow turning and then the clank of the

stairs connecting to the hull. The midnight transit through customs
offered a last moment to step back and cast a cool eye on circumstance.
Then, with a friendly nod from a Sikh customs man, we were in and
moving.

   

It was whenwe got outside the airport building that we really knewwe
were in India:wewere immediately inacrowdbeinghassledby taxidriv-
ers, beggars, and young men promoting different hotels; it was warm
although it was midnight; and there was that distinctive urban Indian
smell, somewhere between spices, incense, and stale urine. Following
advicewe had been given by a friend, we escaped our assailants, skirted
the yellow ambassador taxis and the shiny airport coaches, looking for
the cheap option, the ex-servicemen’s bus into NewDelhi.
There were four of them, battered oblongmetal boxes standing side
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by side in the gloom some way off from the terminal. As we got close,
we could tell whichwas going first by the two passengers and two crew
sitting inside in the darkness. Looking closely into the others, as we
passed, I could see they too had crews, but huddled asleep under blan-
kets.We clambered aboard; inside therewere two rows of simplemetal
seats with the minimum of padding between red plastic covers and the
hardness of their bases, there was no door for the passenger doorway,
half the cover for the oily enginewasmissing, and there was no glass in
the side windows.
The bus must have been waiting for our plane because, once we and

three others had boarded, the engine was coaxed into shuddering life, a
fewdim internal lights cameon, andwepulled out forNewDelhi. Aswe
rattled along the nearly empty road, the conductor made his way down
the aisle. Presumably an ex-serviceman, he nowwore a simple uniform
of khaki shirt and pyjama bottoms, flip-flops, and an old scarf wrapped
round his head. He sold us two tickets printed crudely on thick paper.
The excitement of arriving and the nostalgia of being back in India

made everything seem romantic.We shuddered along looking out on a
countryneitherof ushad seen forfifteenyears; theempty streetsbathed
in the light of the moon giving our passage an extra sense of magic.
Every sooften thebuswould shudder toa stop in themiddleof nowhere
to let strange characters get on or off: a fat man struggling down the
steps with an impossible bundle and boxes tied up in string, or an old
lady arising out of the shadowswith a shopping bag. Each time a cry of
“Chalo” (Let’s go) from the conductor would set the bus off again like
a spooked cow.Eventually itwasour turn.Thebus stopped and the con-
ductor cried out, “Connaught Circus.” We clambered down with our
bags to the pavement and with another “Chalo” it was our turn to be
strange characters exiting into the night.
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It was a relief to getwalking after the long flight. Striding along the spa-
cious tree-lined pavement, skipping the potholes, dodging the debris,
with only a shoulder bag bouncing on my back. Crows croaked down
from the trees, rickshaw drivers swooped, begging for business: we
threw them a few smiles and jogged along cheerfully. “Where are you
going?” was their mantra, more a slogan than a query. “Where are you
going!”
In the short term we were heading for the Sri Lankan Buddhist Pil-

grims’ Rest on Chelmsford Road. Is it odd to find a pilgrim’s resthouse
in the centre of amodern city?Not in India,where the sacredhas always
hidden itself in the mundane. Pilgrims have been moving through this
world for centuries: they are the earthworms in the culture’s soil that
break down the deposits of religions, digest them, and render them into
living forms.They keep its spirituality alive. Itwas the translation of the
accounts of Fa Hsien and Hsuan Tsiang, two of the Chinese pilgrims
whoonce fared through this land, thatverified that theBuddhahadbeen
a real man who lived in India rather than in legend. For about five hun-
dred years “India’s greatest son” had been buried under Hinduism and
Islam; even nowadays, the Buddha hardly figures in the folk culture of
India.Here Buddhism is seen as an aspect of Hinduism, or as a religious
teaching to a breakawaymovementwithin theUntouchable caste.Hav-
ing turned away from gods and rituals and castes, the Buddha is her
greatest outcast. He had to be. Despite various conquests and changes
of religion, the Buddha is the onewhom India hasn’tmanaged to break
down and digest.
This is because Buddhism went international in the Ashokan age.

Apart from the scores of Chinese, pilgrims have come from Tibet,
Burma, Sri Lanka—even Britain—to trace the Master’s footsteps or
study his teachings in its country of origin. Even nowadays followers of
the Buddha frommany countries find a fewweeks in their lives to turn
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things around by bussing between the holy places. A touch of the home
country, a sense of support, and familiarity helps in all this sometimes
hectic journeying. Hence rest houses, sponsored by governments and
institutions.
We banged on the steel door at the entrance at 2:00 .. The watch-

man shuffled to the gate and let us inwithout amurmur; we signed the
book, followed him across a courtyard illuminated in the centre of
which was a Bodhi tree with a Buddha image sitting serenely under-
neath it. The padlocks were removed from the doors of a couple of
rooms in the simplewhitewashed block that extended along one side of
the courtyard. In my cell, the light switch worked—the light bulb
revealed a bare cement-floored room, with one bed, even water next
door. Not bad at all.
I had brought a water-filtering gadget withme, with which I scrupu-

lously filtered water from the tap. It was an act of bravado: I was eager
to show the great Indian gut rot that I had come prepared. Thenwe had
our Plans against being hypnotized by the spells of India: no sightsee-
ing, no rushing around a hot, teeming city, just business—book a ticket
on the train to Gorakhpur to get us to the Nepalese border so that we
couldbegin thepilgrimage in southernNepal atLumbini, thebirthplace
of theBuddha.Webothwere travelling lightanddrab,unlikely toattract
pickpockets: I just had the robes that Iwas standingup in, a shoulder bag
containingmy alms bowlwith a few spare clothes andmedicines for the
pair of us in it, anold lightweight sleepingbag, aBuddha image, andvar-
ious sacred objects given by people for me to use on the pilgrimage.
Nick and I had known each other for about ten years, so I wasn’t

expecting any major personality clashes. Admittedly we had different
styles. I was more reticent, plodding, and tenacious by nature as befit-
ted my birth sign of the Ox. Nick was definitely a Dragon—sponta-
neous, ebullient but erratic, but then, as he put it later, we made a
“dangerous combination”—he would come up with crazy ideas, and I
would resolve to stick to them, come what may.
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Thenextmorning Iwoke to that awful retching sound the Indiansmake
as part of their predawn cleansing ritual. Indiamight be pretty dirty, but
the people themselves are into personal cleanliness in a big way. They
soap and sluice themselves down with buckets of water a couple of
times a day and clean parts that the rest of us never think of. First thing
everymorning theyget toworkon their throats andnoses, snorting and
retching a welcome to the day.
I lay in bed listening. He had got to the nose now and was snorting

loudly. I reckoned it must be the janitor who had let us in the night
before. In the backgroundwas the noise of the street getting underway,
people shouting, traffic, the constant refrain of rickshaw bells and horn
blasts. There are always two opposing possible views of India: the night
before it had seemedmagical; nowafter only four hours’ sleep, I had the
other view.Our arrival in themiddle of the night seemed like a pleasant
dream fromwhich I had been rudely awakened.
Memories of the last time I had arrived in New Delhi from England

came tome; it hadbeenwith a friend calledFred, andwehadcomeover-
land.We had set off in the summer of 1972when Iwas nineteen, catch-
ing a cheap student flight to Amsterdam having told everyone wewere
going round theworld. In factwehadgot cold feet in the lastmonth and
had decided to go only to Amsterdam and then come back with some
excuse. After a week in Amsterdamwe got up the courage to hitchhike
toGreece and, once there, just kept on going.We somehowhitched the
whole way to India, arriving in New Delhi on a local truck in time for
Christmas. Now I remembered howunpleasant it had been then. It was
my birthday, and we both had dysentery for the first time.We lay there
in our hotel room, one on each bed, feeling miserable. Eventually Fred
got intoHinduism and gurus, verymuch the thing then, andwent back
after a year. He became a disciple of Shri Chinmoy and so did the lady I
had left behind, my girlfriend frommy teenage years. I stayed away for
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three years and got home in time to see themmarried with other devo-
tees singing sweet devotional songs.
This time I had come with a Buddhist monk from one of a group of

four Theravadan Buddhist monasteries now established in England.
Theravada Buddhism is a tradition known for the simplicity and aus-
terity of its practice, so this would be a very different trip. Ajahn Sucitto
was the second seniormonkat thebiggestmonastery andknown for his
intellectual abilities. He edited the newsletter, wrote the books, under-
stood the more difficult scriptures, and gave wonderful talks. He had a
good sense of humour and I was very fond of him. However, eyebrows
had been raised when I said who I was going with. Ajahn Sucitto was
also known for his disinterest in the material world. He could be a lia-
bility with tools, had trouble doing things the rest of us found easy, and
not so much leant as toppled toward the ascetic view of spiritual prac-
tice. It should be an interesting journey.
I could hear him up and pottering about next door. He had probably

already done an hour’smeditation. I reluctantly got up to join himwith
a feeling that it was going to be a difficult day. Thenwith a sinking heart
I remembered that it was going to be even more difficult as that night
was the fullmoon, andwewould be spending itmeditating! I had never
been much good at all-night meditation vigils. I was too fond of my
sleep.
Whenwe first met to discuss this pilgrimage, Ajahn Sucitto had sug-

gested that we should keep up the daily practice of his monastery. That
meant doing daily morning and evening pujas and meditation, sitting
up inmeditationuntilmidnight on the quarter phases of themoon (i.e.,
once a week), and sitting for most of the night on the full and new
moons. This had all seemed reasonable, even inspiring, as an idea back
inEngland, but now the realitywas here.One day after arriving, still jet-
laggedandwoozy fromtheflight,weweregoing to try to situpall night.
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Before his enlightenment as “The Buddha,” Prince Siddhattha is com-
monly believed to have seen four “signs” that caused him to take up the
homeless life of a spiritualwanderer: an agedman, feeble andwithered,
a sickman in a pool of his own vomit and diarrhoea, and a corpse were
the first three. Such states were the inevitable lot of all, his charioteer
assured the naive prince. Then there was the fourth of these “heavenly
messengers”—a holyman, sitting still and serene under a tree, wearing
simple robes made from rags, one of those who had from time imme-
morial in India abandoned home, social position, and security to medi-
tate on life’smeaning. “This is onewho searches for the deathless,” said
the charioteer, “Look howbright and clear are his features.” From these
sights, actual or conceived, Siddhattha Gotama got his cue to “go forth
from home to homelessness.”
In 1974 I had hitchhiked and bus-hopped overland from Amsterdam

to India on an indefinite spiritual quest. India was going to be the place;
holy men under every tree, serenity, yoga, ashrams; might even spend
my days in some remote mountain cave...I got it right in a way, though
I had imagined the signs wrongly. As it turned out, truth presented the
same images as she had shown to the Buddha: images of sickness and
degeneration. It was no picture show, but rather four months lived out
through dazed wandering with amoebic dysentery while my assump-
tions about normal life steadily fell away. My life view had always been
one in which I could do unpredictable things but unpredictable things
would not be done to me. But in India human helplessness became
apparent—there was no hiding it behind a technological smoke-
screen—andevenmoreunderminingwas the fact thatherepeoplewere
not running away from that impotence. In fact they had a strange
strength within their powerlessness. They knew, or imagined, God.
Forme, the last messenger appeared in Thailand, whence I fled once

I had the strength and the wits to do so. A meditation class caught my
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attention in Chiang Mai. It presented the possibility of finding a calm
inner spacewithinwhich to check outmy life.One classwas just a taste;
then early onemorning sitting in a cafe, I saw the bhikkhus from a local
monastery walking on alms round. They were in a line, barefoot in the
dusty road, walking toward me. The rising sun glowed through their
brown robes. Each bhikkhu had only a simple alms bowl with him, and
their faces were serene and gentle. Their walking was calm and unhur-
ried. The weight of years of self-importance lifted off my heart; some-
thing soared within me like a bird at dawn.
So, incredibly enough, I became a Buddhist monk. I ended up sitting

in a little hut in the monastery for three years, on my own for most of
the day, with nothing much else to do except channel the mind’s out-
going energies inward. Itwas a struggle. Strangely enough, thepain and
the frustration,aswell as thephysical andemotional collapse frombeing
in India, helped to keepme there. To leavewould have required convic-
tion that thingswould be better somewhere else. At that time inmy life
conviction narrowed to one insight: any suffering ismind-wrought, and
the way to the end of it has to come through getting to its root. Instead
of figuring out different places to go, I realized I had to come to terms
with restlessness. Instead of muttering about the lack of interesting
things to do and the stifling heat and poor food and hideousmindstates,
I realized that the crux of the matter, although hard to come to terms
with, was my own aversion. Sometimes I would recognize that I was
holding out against things, and then I would relax, let go. That left the
Way It Is, the pilgrim’s way.
On our first morning, we cautiously emerged from our rooms, paid

our respects to the Buddha image sitting serenely under his Bodhi tree
in the courtyard, passed through the gate of the Pilgrims’ Rest, and
madeourwayupChelmsfordRoad toNewDelhi railway station. “Mak-
ing ourway,” because Chelmsford Road, as we timorously stepped into
it, was in full flood. Buses, lorries, and cars were in the main stream, so
we joined theother currentsof cows, rickshawdrivers (horse andcycle),
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and pedestrians that wove around it. The currents surged and eddied
around deserted road works, street vendors, and stalls great and small
selling the inconceivable, the poignant, the quackish, and the banal.
Fruit, bangles, charms, toiletries, unknown substances in bottles, and
disheswith pictures of holymenbeside them—wecouldn’t see toowell
through the crowds, and our attention was largely taken up with keep-
ing in touch with the pavement and dodging the traffic.
To a foreigner such chaos, even without the prospect of imminent

death or mutilation from a snorting bus or careening motorcycle, is
unnerving. In India, however, chaos is sacred: shops and stalls bob in the
flow protected by their shrines to saints, goddesses on the backs of
tigers, and elephant-headed gods; the wild trucks are painted with
images of Shiva. The senses are jangled by the clamour of bells, horns,
klaxons, and screeching music; eye-grabbing forms of impossible fig-
ures crouched on the pavements and stalls; and nose-stabbing pungen-
cies of horse dung, humanurine, sandalwood, and diesel. But the locals
are attuned and flow accordingly, are prepared to stop at a moment to
inspect a stall, instinctively confident that the scooterbehind them(with
six peopleon it)will dart to the left, brake, andweave into anotheropen-
ing. Everythingmoves fast but no one is hurried: cows have priority and
move languidly in any direction scavenging leaves, banana skins, or
newspaper smeared with curry; buses bound for head-on collision
swerve at the last moment into the hair’s breadth spaces that appear
momentarily in thehuman torrent.Detachedperspectives arenot avail-
able: the “personal space,” a metre-wide buffer zone in which every
Westerner dwells remote from contact in order to think and make the
thousandminor decisions of the day, does not exist in this realm.
The railway station, one of the Great British imprints that India has

made its own,wasonly a fewhundredyards upstream.TheBritishmust
havebuilt railways in India asmuch forpsychological reasons as to travel
around, to plant order on top of the chaos that is made even more
unnervingby India’s ability toflowalong in it.Thegrandest of themare
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like temples.However, since theRaj dissolved, railways, like everyother
cultural influence, have gloriously mutated to fit India. Now they bear
the signs of their contradictory inheritance. Signs, timetables, andman-
uals say one thing, the actual systemworks another way. This contrari-
ness is soacceptedas topasswithoutcomment;Westernersgetting irate
about the discrepancy are regardedwith the bemused patience that one
would reserve for the antics of the mentally retarded.
Our business-like trip to the railway station was an introduction to

what becomes a major theme for the traveller in India. Following the
main stream of people up the steps into the ticket hall, a tiny sign, dan-
gling from the roof about fifteen feet up, modestly stated “No Entry”
without a hope of carrying out this prohibition, or any indication of a
reason why entry to the ticket hall should be forbidden. Never mind. A
patient queue in the Foreigners’ Ticket Reservation Office eventually
rewarded us with an interviewwith a womanwhose body, propped on
one elbow on the desk, and laconic remarks suggested an utter indiffer-
ence to the matter of our going anywhere. The shrug of one shoulder
activated a few words: “All trains to Gorakhpur are cancelled.” Nick’s
questions produced a few more shrugs. Perhaps we were supposed to
rot into the soil here like all those before us. We moved to the back of
the office to review the situation.
We decided that the trainsmust have been cancelled because of the

rioting in Ayodhya—which lay in the direction of Gorakhpur. The
Ayodhya business had been a bone of contention between Muslims
and Hindus for about five hundred years, ever since the Mughal
emperor Babur decided to build a mosque on a spot that devout Hin-
dus believe to be the birthplace of Rama, the hero of the religious epic
Ramayana. Simmering over the sacrilege committed to Rama’s holy
place for centuries, Ayodhya had erupted in the last couple of months,
withHindus threatening to tear down themosque.Outbursts of impas-
sioned fighting between them and the Muslim community had taken
place in the city and in other parts of Uttar Pradesh (U.P.), and the
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governmentwas concerned that it could break out into a holy civil war.
An elderly official at the back of the office was sympathetic to our

scanning of the train timetables. As we wanted to go to Gorakhpur,
there was a train to Gorakhpur; a timetable was produced to back up
this sympathetic reality, and the details of the train conveyed. Back at
the reservation desk,we tried again. “The train is cancelled.” This occa-
sioned an exchange between the two ends of the office. This time literal
truth prevailed. We withdrew again to the timetables. Nick’s finger hit
Lucknow, capital of U.P., more than halfway to Gorakhpur. “Maybe
there’s a train to Lucknow.” “Is this train to Lucknow running?” he
inquired of the man. “Certainly.” “And could we get a train from Luck-
now toGorakhpur?” Suitably chastened by his recent defeat, our friend
cameupwith a politewaggle of the head: “Whoknows?”Theonly real-
ity that inevitably pertains. So the woman booked us a ticket to Luck-
now, where we hoped to connect with the “who knows?” express.
The Buddha image in the courtyard was still imperturbably sitting

under his Bodhi tree when we made it back to the “Buddhist Pilgrims’
Rest,” frazzled after a few frustrating hours attempting to get things
done in the city. The afternoon swamwith heat and some excruciating
pop song that hadbecome thismonth’smantra.Anoverhead fan stirred
it all and added its pulse. A fewhours bathed in all thatmade somequiet
open space an attractive proposition, hence the roof: as evening fell, we
moved upward toward the sky and the cool moon. The stillness and
serenity of meditation seemed like a plausible option, but that had also
been cancelled. We started off with some chanting, gallantly enough,
but went soggy in no time. Nick began to droop soon and spent a few
hours in various crumpled positions before disappearing. My mind
teetered around in the darkness, occasionally glimpsing the Buddha
gleaming under his electric light in the courtyard below or prodded by
the chomping and slurping of the upside-down demon. Although my
lights dimmed by midnight, I managed to hang in the dullness until an
acceptable cave-in sometime after two o’clock. Somuch for the Plan.
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But we were doing well. Managing to book a seat on a train for the
ensuing evening thatwas going in the right directionwas a considerable
achievement.Toexpectmorewashubris.Nevertheless,Nickdecided to
use the next day for further business-like activity; I put it down to the
mild delirium of sleep deprivation. However, benevolence did seem to
be themood of the day whenMr. Dyas, manager of the Pilgrims’ Rest,
being Sri Lankan and a Theravadan Buddhist, visited us in our rooms
and offered to provide us with the daily meal. Buddhist daylight broke
after the Indian night, andwe took comfort in the familiar gestures and
attitudes. I stayedbehind to converse on religiousmatters befitting a pil-
grimwhile Nick ventured off into the city.

   

On our second afternoon, I went shopping in NewDelhi. Most impor-
tant was a pair of binoculars. The pair I had brought with me had been
badly knocked by themenwho are paid to throwairline baggage about,
and now they had a big dent in the side and two images of everything
when I looked through them. I was upset at the prospect of no binocu-
lars—seeing Indian wildlife was an important part of the trip for me—
and itwaswithan increasing senseof gloomthat Iwaspassed fromshop
to shopand then to littlemen in theback streetsmendingcameras,with-
outfindinganyonewhocould repair them.ThenI spottedapairof Russ-
ian binoculars, old-fashioned and a bit on the heavy side, but better than
the cheap plastic ones in the other shops. I had to bargain for them, act-
ing only vaguely interested and starting to walk away twice, until the
price was reduced to something I could afford. I left the shop clutching
my new binoculars and feeling relieved.
The binoculars, and a small guidebook to the birds of India, were the

only nonessential items I had allowed myself. Everything fitted into a
small army-green daypack, light enough to carry in the heat of India,
that I had deliberately got well worn and dusty looking so as not to be
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too attractive to thieves. I had cut things down to bare essentials—
except, that is, for Ajahn Sucitto’s water purifier. This weighed a good
kilo with the spare filter, and although I felt it was not needed—surely
we were never going to go through the laborious process of pumping
every glass of water we were offered—he still wanted to bring it along.
There being no room in his pack it was now in mine, and I hoped to be
able to ditch it soon.
The other stop was the Khadi Emporium. In England I had decided

to get my clothes for the pilgrimage in Delhi, remembering the won-
derful Khadi Emporium in Connaught Circus in the centre of New
Delhi.Much of NewDelhi had changed sincemyvisit sixteen years pre-
viously, but theKhadi Emporiumwas still as crazy as I remembered. Set
out as an Indian imitation of a large Victorian department store, it was
filled to overflowing with jostling crowds. Khadi is the movement
inspiredandbegunbyGandhi tobase the Indianeconomyon traditional
Indian village crafts. Although most of Gandhi’s ideas were ignored by
thenewrepublic, khadimanufacturingwasencouraged, and storesbuilt
in cities and towns across India sell thevillageproducts.Aswith somuch
in India, they immediately fossilized, never developed any further, and
remaintothisdayas theyweresetup.Theproductsarewonderful,hand-
spun, handwoven, hand-dyedmaterial sold as bolts of cloth ormade up
into clothing (again in the villages) for sale very cheaply in the store.
The stores, however, are a nightmare. There were counters selling

everything from white cotton shirts, very thin and long for summer,
through hats, traditional sleeveless jackets, embroidered shawls, and
saris to large, thick woollen blankets for wrapping oneself in on cold
winter nights. All made of lovely earthy materials. The trouble was,
none of it could be seen, as each counter was engulfed by people push-
ing and shoving, reminding me of an English jumble sale ten minutes
after opening. I had to fightmyway to a counter just to find out what it
stocked, and then, when I thought I had the right one, try to get one of
theharassed assistants tohelpme, only tobe sent elsewhere.When I did
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eventually find what I wanted I couldn’t simply buy it; instead, I was
given a bill that had to be taken to a long queue for the cashier’s cubicle.
When I finally reached this—and luckily I had the right change as for
some unfathomable reason such cashiers never have change—I got a
“chittee.” This had to be taken to the queue for the packaging counter,
where eventually I could exchangemy chittee for my purchases, which
by now had been wrapped in brown paper and string.
So I struggled round the store, befuddled by lack of sleep and jetlag,

confused by India, driven by desire for all this fabulous stuff, and
involved in a tortuous internal debate over whether I should be buying
the boring and impractical white clothing that I thought I ought, or the
really neat brown speckled cloth I really wanted.We had discussed my
attire before leaving. A monk had suggested that I should go as an ana-
garika, someone halfway to becoming a monk. I asked Ajahn Sucitto
what he thought of the idea in a way that made it easy to guess that I
hoped hewould dismiss it. However, Ajahn Sucitto felt I should at least
look like a religious pilgrim: “You could either shave your head or wear
white.” Both ideas sent shivers through my mind. The white cloth
would take somuchwork to keep clean, to say nothingof how silly I felt
I would look. For some reason at the time I thought it would be easier
to shave my head, but I was having doubts. In my befuddled state, part
of me felt I should be gettingwhite clothing,while another thought the
idea silly and best ignored. So I came away with far too much in every
shade from white to brown. My heart sank as I looked at all this stuff
back at the rest house. The feeling of excitement and greed had ebbed,
and I was left wondering what to do with it all.
Eventually I decided to take some white, but mostly the coloured,

clothing, and an off-white wrap near enough to white to wear when I
might need to look like a pilgrim. The rest I would get rid of. As to shav-
ing my head, I decide to leave that till Lumbini, the first of the holy
places. That would be a more appropriate place to do it. It was also a
good excuse to put it off.
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Nick returned at tea time frazzled and crestfallenwithbundleswrapped
in brown paper under his arms.We glumly reviewed the results. It was
far too much for a pilgrim to carry around India. Eventually Nick, try-
ing to make something positive out of it, decided to take it as far as we
were going on public transport and send the greater portion back to
England as presents. Anyway we took our leave of the manager of the
Pilgrim’s Rest and paid our respects to the Buddha sitting serenely, illu-
minated by his half-smile in the Indian dusk. Above us all the bat
chomped on.
After the babble and the light-bangled street market, we were in the

half-lit gloomy cavern of the New Delhi railway station, where great
one-eyed monsters hiss smoke. Somewhere in the catacombs, our
names with the seat reservations were pinned on a notice board. I was
in tow here; Nick-Who-Knows, bundles and all, strode around and
located our train, our carriage, our seats. “Here we are, Bhante. Upper
or middle berth?”We could swing two platforms folded up against the
wall of the carriage down to form beds. But first, I just wanted to gaze
at the creatures of steam and iron, nowmythic forms in theWest, that
still flourish in India.
Our carriage, heading for Lucknow, was quite empty. It contained

only one fellow passenger, a businessman in a suit whose belly seemed
to be attempting to escape over the top of his trousers. He had come
fromLucknow toDelhi by train andwas trying to return: Ayodhyawas
upsetting all the schedules. Although he had a car, he might not have
been able to returnby roads owing to theAyodhya riots. If thatwere the
case, hewouldhavehad to leavehis carunattended inDelhi—and there-
fore liable to looting—soeventuallyhe lefthis carwithanuncleand trav-
elled by train. Unlike foreigners he would have had to book the express
several weeks in advance, a fine act of gambling with virtual realities.
Business is not easy in India: no wonder his belly was trying to escape.
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By the time he concluded his remarks, we had left the Cyclops’ cave.
The night was taking over. We let down our sleeping platforms and I
clambered onto the top one. Theman in the suit opened a bag and took
outanoldwhiskybottlefilledwithwaterandslugged itbackvigorously;
then he replaced the bottle in his bag, lay down on the berth opposite,
and took out a chain and lock.With this he fastened his bag to his wrist,
slid the bag under the berth and floated off into sleep.
Attempting to follow suit, I put my bag undermy head and lay back:

back to the posture where the chaos of dreams is the norm, and wake-
fulness and functioning thought are consideredanuisance.Lyingdown,
we enter another reality; not to enter it would be torment. Yet most of
us accept only the waking reality, which grants us a semblance of con-
trol: until we delve inward, sleep—or drugs and alcohol—are the only
thingswetrust to takeusback to themystery.But Indiamakesyouaware
of the pain of trying to walk clenched in your private and inert space.
Here you have to let go. No matter howmuch the patterns of thought
might recoil or fume, here the natural law of unpredictable change per-
tains. For me that was the attraction of the place.
In a matter of minutes, night’s mystery waved a wand over the man

in the suit. After the free fall, he had landed, to take on the form of a
giantwild pig.His snoring assumed a vigour and confidence far beyond
any of his waking acts—it was heroic snoring, lusty, unabashed as war-
riors feasting after a battle.Thebellyhadbroken free at last: it shookand
resounded. The throat rasped, the nose snorted; the lips, not to be left
out, added their flapping. Surely an epic was being enacted in his other
world. Reassessing howmuch sleep I would get this night, I felt myself
let go and slip a little farther into India—and then feel tenderly disposed
toward our travelling companion, strangely glad for his escape fromhis
suit and chained bag.
Clackety clack! Clackety clack! Grunt, snoorrrrrre!
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Over the Border

           

Sitting upright, emerging from the dark to take in a cold and unfamiliar
world ... the lights of the carriage, which have been on all night to illu-
minate the nocturnal comings and goings of phantom fellow voyagers,
grow dim as daylight blooms. Cries of tea—Chai garam! Chai garam!—
areechoing thedesire inmymind. It ismybirthday, forty-one today, and
I need to start suckling.
However, as my lifestyle does not permit me using money, and fur-

thermore I have made a vow not to ask for anything, I have no way of
procuring tea. Nick is awake but gazing dully out of the window obliv-
ious to such needs: “Rotten night. I was cold and there was so much
racket.”He then swings back into his bunk and huddles under a blanket
in a doze. Tea passes, stridently advertised; giant pots and cups on a tray,
within a few tantalizing feet of my desire, spawn a few spluttering emo-
tions and then they cease.
The carriage had filled up in the night, and the travellers were eager

to enter the day. The man in the suit got his belly back in order and his
bag out from beneath his seat. In the dim light there was a scramble of
bodies as a final spasm in the carriage, accompanied by a clatter and
scramble and flurry of bags, delivered us in Lucknow.

 



The damp grey morning was littered with people—a few in a rush,
others randomly strewn around, barefooted, squatting on their heels
with heads wrapped in cloth. Staring. A few blanketed forms were still
asleep on the platform. Seven in themorning is a threshold thatmust be
crossedgently, especiallyona rawandempty stomachwitha thickhead,
but arrival meant galloping behind Nick, who was in organizational
mode. Of course every notice board said no train to Gorakhpur. Get-
ting out was not going to be easy.
Nick leftme in the tea room at Lucknow stationwhile he foraged for

biscuits. He returned having found the stationmaster’s office. “Ye-ee-s;
he reckons there’s a local train to Gorakhpur at eleven something this
evening. The whole city is under curfew because of the Ayodhya riots;
none of the through trains from Delhi are running, so as to prevent or-
ganized fundamentalists frompouring into thearea. Sowhatwouldyou
like to do, Bhante? There’s nothing worth seeing or doing in Lucknow,
might as well stay here for the day.” Interestingwaywith options, Nick.
I straggled alongbehindNick as hewent through the ticket queue for

the left-luggage office and checked out the waiting rooms and the cafe-
teria. We in turn were subject to scrutiny by various stares: Nick is all
red—redhair andbeardand red freckles (Indians thinkhehas somekind
of skin disease)—me, head newly shaven, bald and white as a baby and
swathed in ochre-brown robes. Thus the stare, whose chief function is
to keep our curious presence at an objective distance. Its glassy quality
emphasises that contact is not what is sought. In fact, if you speak to
someone sustaining a stare, they become disconcerted, as if you had
somehow defiled a sacred ritual.
The duty to keep the stare going was passed from person to person

as we cantered up and down the platform, the staircase, this office, and
that notice board, arriving where we started with a few fragments of
information. All this getting nowhere proved to be quite a business—it
was soon eleven o’clock and time for a meal. In the cafeteria we snared
a waiter whomoved around with such a highly developed stare that he
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managed to ignore everyone. The catching of eyes and the raising of a
timorous index finger do not register as signals. Thank goodness for
ears: the raisedvoiceand imperious tone is the languageof contacthere.
After forty minutes of attention-hunting followed by negotiations
(most of the items on the menu were “unavailable”), our patience was
rewardedwith twowhite plates, each a centimetre thick and containing
a brown puddle: curried eggs. “Happy birthday, Bhante.”
Thenmorewaiting: ourwhite (or freckled) skin got us into thewait-

ing room (first class)with its two rowsof beds. The blendof themonot-
ony of the overhead fans, a night of little sleep, the midday heat, and a
stomach preoccupied with digesting curried eggs and bananas, all
helped to set consciousness sliding over the borders of time.
British India was conjured up by the Edwardian writing above the

door, the ponderous decor, the predominance of heavy wood on the
door and window frames, and the discreet reservation of facilities for
“ladies” (not women). Steam hissed and whistles blew. In this happy
realm, the Siege of Lucknow has ended, the Indian Mutiny has been
quelled, and a new imperial order has replaced the East India Com-
pany’s backstage rule by proxy, bribery, and personal connections. This
new age ushered in grand buildings and even cities: the British influ-
ence still lingers. The weighty architecture, the infrastructure of the
railwayswith their 1940s tea rooms andmenus—even the formof Eng-
lish that is used—have an Edwardian flavour. Being India, this subcul-
ture will be preserved for millennia: the revamped Morris Oxford car
that is the dominantmodel on the streetswill probably be going strong
through the twenty-first century. There will still be tiffin (lunch) and
Wills cigarettes and bread and butter with the crusts cut off when
Britain has become Eurodivision 7.
It is familiar but bizarre, like reading those children’s classics written

before the FirstWorldWarwhere Agnes and Bertramhave nannies and
fatherwears a suit to the eveningmeal.With these kind of perceptions,
absurdly implanted on a raw and pungent Asian backdrop, it’s difficult
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to feel real. In this strangeness we instinctively made attempts to pre-
serve our personal world, finding our corner of the waiting room and
commenting on the scene, using words rather than stares as a way of
keeping it outside ourselves.
For Nick the indeterminate state was brief: he lay down and was

asleep inminutes. I dutifully sat on the bed to spend a little time inmed-
itation. A young married Indian couple, with their two children,
reclinedon topof the twobeds opposite, shewearing a shiny green sari,
occasionally stroking the children’s hair or playing with them. The lit-
tle boy and his sister, dressed in white, kept throwing shy soft-eyed
glances at me from behind their hands. In my pilgrim mode, I remem-
bered one of the training rules: “A bhikkhu should not lie down under
the same roof as a woman,” and I plumped for adherence to duty. Like
some bhikkhus, I have for months on end (some do for years) taken up
the “sitter’s practice”—an austerity wherein one refrains altogether
from lyingdown—and so itwas not difficult to drift betweenhalf-awake
and half-asleep for a few hours sitting in lotus posture propped against
a wall, waiting for things to begin.
I was living at Amaravati monastery in Hertfordshire when this voy-

age was conceived. My teacher, Ajahn Sumedho, who is the abbot, was
himself in India thatwinter. So Iwasminding the shop and teaching the
monks and nuns at Amaravati during the twomonths of the winter. In
the aloneness of meditation you can probe the clarified pool of the
mind, feeling subtle currents, touching into the stuff at the bottom of
consciousness. Time and again as I touched into that, there was some-
thing like awearinesswith home and human ease. Something setme to
gazing into the bitter wind over the bleak hills and wondering, “Maybe
I should just walk off into the snow.Make it a pilgrimage, a going forth
as an act of faith ... visit the holy places of Britain ...wherever they are...”
A fewweeks after his return at the end of February, Ajahn Sumedho

stopped me briefly as I was passing by where he sits to receive visitors.
“Nick Scott was talking to me about going on a pilgrimage to the
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Buddhist holy places of India; he’d like to take a monk along.” Assum-
ing he was asking for some suggestions, my mind whirred to come up
with some names of who would be suitable. “... So I was wondering
whether you’d like to go.” A further quarter of a second was taken up
withweighing this up inmymind and formulating a reply: “Uh—yes ...
when do I go? Tomorrow?” “Not sure, you’d have to contact him ... I
think it’s in a fewmonths’ time.” Then someone else came by.
I held that incident like a kid does his last bite of chocolate, just to

savor the delight of the possibility before rude reality should dawn and
tell me that the whole thing was a mistake and a miscommunication.
Sister Jotaka, the monastery’s perfect secretary, was more precise and
practical: “Yes Bhante, Nick made the offer last year, and he’ll be going
later in the year. He will be covering all the costs. So I reminded Ajahn
Sumedho to choose someone. You had better phone up Nick.” I gave it
amonth, just to enjoy the fact thatAjahnSumedhohadchosenme, even
though it had probably all fallen through. Then a tentative phone call:
“Er, Nick, I er ... Ajahn Sumedho said...,” and Nick, enjoying his part,
played it as if he hardly remembered—“Ohh, yee-es, I did say that...”—
and gradually let his plan emerge until the fantasy descended into the
conceptual womb. There it fattened for months—sucking in well-
wishes, suggestions, gifts of pilgrimage equipment, traveller’s tales,
books of Hindi grammar, maps from the time of British India—and
grew plumpwith wonder.
By August our embryonic pilgrimage had developed a ponderous

head and lively heart. Sitting under the apple trees in the monastery’s
orchard, Nick and I mused over plans and aspirations: information
about climate and disease and the sites of Ashokan columns mingled
with our individual ideals. Nick’s idea of a good walk is rambling hills,
mountains, forests, and gladeswhere you can sit and enjoy thewonders
of nature, not a flat plain with paddy fields stretching as far as the eye
can see, a giant farmfivehundredmileswide full of peopleworking the
land. “It’s not going to be easy, theGanges plain is unpleasant—hot and
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flatandreallyboringandpeopleeverywhere.”But Iwas still starry-eyed:
I’d heard glowing reports from monks in Thailand who had walked
around the Middle Country, meeting sadhus and receiving alms from
villagers. And the idea of following the Buddha in faith was made even
more attractive by the possibility that it might be difficult.What is a pil-
grim’s duty if it’s not to endure? Yes, there was a fundamentalist glow
in my heart.
Every now and then the pain in my back or knees, or the banging of

my head against thewall, or the clicking of my neck as the head fell for-
ward, would drag me back to Lucknow. The body seems to revert to a
fetus-like state when its instinct to sleep is checked: the head becomes
too massive to balance on top of the crumpled body. Sometimes I’d
come to with the top of my skull wedged against the wall, so that my
face pointed to the ceiling with the jaw dropped open: the fans droned
onoblivious to such attention.The young Indian family continued their
archetypalactivities—murmuring, feeding,grooming,andcuddlingthe
children—andwereat easewithmine.Mother India’s benevolent aspect
allows many kinds of religious observance, or dharma—in fact family
life is dharma.However, you practice dharma for its own sake; humans
and gods cheer or curse, but the Great Mother looks on impassively.
All good fundamentalists base their reality upon legend, and I am

no different. My dharma as a Buddhist pilgrim is patient endurance, a
quality much venerated in Buddhist legend. The stories say that
immeasurable eons ago, in the time of Dipankara Buddha, the young
noblemanSumedha left homeand tookup the ascetic life.Movedby the
demeanour of the Buddha of that age, he avowed to undertake birth
after birthof spiritual endeavour inorder todevelop thePerfections that
would result in him becoming a Buddha in the future. And that meant
not just the arduous business of liberation, but doing it utterly alone,
with neither supportive company nor a suitable teaching.
Furthermore, it meant developing the understanding and the com-

passion to show others the way. How else to ripen that vast empathy of
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a Buddha except through living life from every angle? And so the Great
Being went through the life experience hundreds of times: for one life-
time hewas a hare, another time amonkey, on another occasion amin-
ister, a farmer, a prince. Many were the occasions when the Buddha-
to-be gave away his own life for the welfare of others, or practiced
forgiveness toward thosewhohackedhis body apart. In birth after birth
he renounced wealth and possessions. Having abandoned his own life
so many times that it meant nothing to him, in his penultimate birth
as Prince Vessantara he was presented with the test of giving up that
which he held even more dear—the sight and company of his wife and
children.
This was the last test—to give up the sweet taste of humanwarmth.

When the Great Being passed the test and his family was subsequently
restored to him, the gods rejoiced. The next birthwas to be the last, and
it took placewhere theGanges plain terminates in forest andmarshes a
few miles south of the Himalayas. And it took place in history around
thefifthcentury...,whenMahaMaya, aqueenof that region,dreamt
that a white elephant entered her womb. Nine months later, she was
making her way to her father’s house, it being the custom to bear the
first child under the parental roof, when labour pains forced her to stop
and give birth in a grove of sal trees. That’s where Nick and I were
headed—Lumbini.
The waiting afternoon dozed under the fans. Lucknow was darken-

ing by the time the stiffness and pain in my body finally held me awake
and we got moving again.Wemade our way over to the queues for the
ticket office, allowing four hours to get the tickets, retrieve the bags, and
find the train somewhere. Chaos as usual—but something unusual was
going on—rhythmic shouts beat through the random hubbub. In the
main hall of the station a throng of men was agitating, stirred by roars
of “Jai Ram! Jai Ram!” I could glimpse unkempt black hair wrapped in
grubbyheadbands, red cloths thrownover shoulders; fromthewildness
of their eyes you could tell it was something religious. Tamer folk
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moved around them; Nick and I kept a watchful distance, murmuring
quietly about Ayodhya; police in khaki with riot sticks stood by meas-
uring the tension. Fear waited ready to burst out of the darkness like a
tiger: “Jai Ram! Jai Ram!!”
The kar sevaks were performing their dharma: rallying to move on

to Ayodhya to destroy the mosque defiling the holy birthplace of Lord
Ram. Like the other great Hindu hero, Arjuna, Lord Ram’s dharma
encompassed exile and renunciation but is chiefly remembered as the
duty of righteous war. Tough stuff, religious duty—and dangerous
when interpreted outside of the context of the struggle of the spirit.
Whatmay represent fine points of conflict in the heart can get actedout
in somehorrendous forms on themanifestworld. The gleaming eyes of
Rama’s righteous volunteers made one grateful for the gentler arche-
types presented by the Buddha’s dharma. Renunciation is painful
enough; but for the world in general, deluded renunciates are less dan-
gerous than deluded heroes.
As we moved through the crowds to the ticket office, we could see

the mass of Lucknow, dark as a thundercloud. Curfew. A few lights
around the station were glowing to indicate a place of security; around
it ever-hopeful stalls selling charms and sweets—ragged beggars—rick-
shaw drivers hovering, a few army jeeps. Time ticking away charged
with passion and history.
I don’t remember how we got out; journeys on second-class Indian

rail blur together in themind. Arms and legs thrust through all thewin-
dows and doors of the carriage as the train pulled up in the station. Bags
are definitely a liability in the press for a seat, but don’t put them down
for amoment in this press; this is the ideal time for thieves to strike.One
tide of passengers trying to leave swelled against the incoming torrent;
it’s a matter of holding your bag tight and pushing and squirming. No
quarter is expected, but there are no hostile feelings whatsoever. This is
just theway that one gets on a train. Our relative height and team strat-
egygaveusanadvantageonthese trips:Nickwould forgeaheadthrough
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themaelstrom, sometimes scaling the carriagewalls and swinging ape-
like from one stanchion to the next along the carriage to our seat. I
would wait on the platform, guarding the bags with doglike fidelity;
whena triumphant redheadappearedatawindow, Iwouldpass thebags
through and make my own way along, or actually just let go into the
incoming tide.
The local train to Gorakhpur, being the only one, was crowded,

which by Indian standards means that not just the interior of the car-
riage, the aisles, the luggage racks, and the lavatorywere crammedwith
human bodies, but the exterior too. The roof bore a battalion of peo-
ple, patiently squatting, knees under their chins, darker than the night
sky. In themesh of sound, the amalgam of thousands of human voices
merged into a sea swell with hissing steam and the slamming doors; the
guards’ whistles shrieked and “Jai Ram!” hovered in the memory, wait-
ing to swoop.Wasn’t there something aboutMuslimsorHindus getting
butchered on trains at the time of Partition? I could see the headlines
now: “Religious fanatics riot on train—Buddhist monk bludgeoned to
death.”
“Sometimes the roof ’s themost comfortable place to be,” said Nick.

“Of course it’s not allowed, but this is India; when awholemass of peo-
ple just get up there, there’s nothing anybody can do. Last time I was in
India, going somewhere or another, the train was completely packed,
so I got up there—course the roof was packed too.The guardwas really
upset, trying to get me off the roof. “You must come down, sir, this is
not allowed.” So, I said, “What about all these other people?!” Eventu-
ally I wrote a little note saying that I accepted complete responsibility
for my foolish actions. Once I had given him that everything was all
right. ’Course people do get killed from time to time—overhead power
lines, low bridges.”
Getting out is never easy, even when you know where you want to

go. Our standard seemed to be to get squeezed out in spasms: a night
smothering in the gloomand stenchof stale urine, thenGorakhpur just
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after dawn; an hour or two in limbo looking for transport to the border;
then a sudden scramble onto an old biscuit tin of a bus with Nick shov-
ing a grease-sodden newspaper bag of vegetable mush and puris, small
fried breads, intomy hands.At the border there was more waiting. But
a pilgrim’s duty is to be patient, fanatically patient. And so one enters
the waiting realm, a place around which irritation and the frustrated
possibility of action continually flicker but do not burn. If you canwill-
ingly surrender yourself to that fire andgobeyondhope, the gods salute
you:men inuniformswhose sole purpose seems tobe to askobtuse and
pointless questions about the purpose of your visit and have you hang
around in fly-blown offices filling in forms will gradually metamor-
phose. The supreme dharma of patience melts official formalities, and
glasses of sweet tea are produced. With smiles, intimate recollections
andarchaic courtesies, after hours, onehaspassed the test.Thepassport
is stamped and returned: you canmove on.

   

Really theredidn’t seemtobemuchdifferencebetweenNepal and India,
at least when it came to the border town of Sonauli. Both sides had a
dusty street linedwith shops selling food and not doingmuch business.
Both sides had the same slightly shifty-looking characters who tried to
get you to change money, and on both I could see through gaps in the
row of buildings to a flat land of rice paddies with no obvious border
where the two countries met. The crossing consisted simply of two
raised barriers eachwith an empty sentry box and eachwith a queue of
waiting Indian lorries. The immigration official on the Nepalese side at
least looked Nepalese, a man from the mountains, shorter, squatter,
with a slightMongolian look, and a friendly open face. Everyone else on
the Nepalese side looked Indian, and they passed unheeded back and
forth across the border. It allmade the actual border post seem a bit sur-
real, like something set up for a Hollywoodmovie.
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I read a sign in the Nepalese office with some apprehension. It said
that all foreign visitors with tourist visas must have proof when they
leave of having exchanged at least $10 for every day they had been in the
country. Although thatwas notmuchmore than the amount of money
I imagined spending, Ajahn Sucitto had no money, so I would have to
exchangemoney for bothof us.When theofficial turnedup I askedhim
about it. “My companion is a Buddhistmonk and cannot handlemoney,
so how can he exchange $10 into rupees for each day?”
He was not fazed. “This is not a problem, we will simply ignore this

rule when you return.”
Visas were stamped in our passports, I paid the fee, and we entered

Nepal.
Beingwith aBuddhistmonk adds someadditional twists to travelling.

The Buddha deliberately set things up so that monks would be depend-
ent on laypeople. Aswell as not being allowed to handlemoney they are
not allowed to grow foodor to store it until the next day, and they are not
allowed to eat things that have not been offered to them.Hewas clearly
delineating a dependence. Based on the tradition of wandering samanas,
religious ascetics, which exists in India to this day, the laypeople support
themonks’ spiritual life, and themonks ennoble the laypeople’smaterial
one. This relationship is one of the keys to why the Buddhist order of
monks has survived 2,500 years. It has prevented the monastic commu-
nities from becoming cut off from, and irrelevant to, society. And
dependence on the laity has acted as a check onmonastics’ activities—if
the laity do not approve, themonks will not get fed.
It is a relationship I have grown to respect, for I have gained much

frommy associationwithmonasteries andmonks. They have provided
both teachings and a peaceful refuge to help me deal with my life, and
it brings joy to my heart to be able to repay this. When their tradition
began, life was much simpler; monks just needed food and the occa-
sional piece of cloth. With our modern, complicated life, the things a
Buddhist monk cannot do for himself have multiplied. Travelling
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revealed this to me very clearly. It was like having a helpless child with
me sometimes, except the child did not mind being left on his own to
lookafter the luggage forhourswhile I foraged.However, oncewewere
wandering on foot across the Middle Country, he would return to the
kind of life all his rules were originally designed for. It should be like
returning a duck to water.
Buddhistmonkshave a lot of rules, hundreds of them.AjahnSucitto

comes from a tradition that emphasizes trying to keep them all. Many
of the rules just define the best way to do things; the restraint they cre-
ate makes it easier to live a spiritual life. There are also five moral pre-
cepts that all Buddhists are encouraged to keep: to refrain from killing,
from lying, from stealing, from intoxicants, and from sexual behaviour
that harms others. These I try to keep. But for this trip I had undertaken
instead to keep the eight precepts traditionally taken by lay Buddhists
on pilgrimage. With these the sexual precept is celibacy, as for the
monks, and I would be keeping three of themonks’ training rules: not
going to shows or entertainments, not using luxurious sleeping places,
and not eating after midday. I could not imagine wanting to break any
of themwhile travelling in India, except, that is, for the last one.
Noeatingafternoonwasa rule theBuddha introduced forhismonks

partially out of compassion for the laypeople. He did not want the
monks going to collect food at all times of the day. It also simplified the
monks’ daily life. It does feel pleasant to have evenings free from the
business of eating, free for practicingmeditation.However, it also gave
the final twist to the daily travel problems: not only did I have to sort
out train tickets and shop for both of our various needs, I also had to
make sure we ate by midday and that we both got enough to last until
the next day.
From the borderwe decided towalk to Lumbini. It was twenty-eight

kilometres (seventeen miles) away, and walking seemed the right way
to arrive at our first holy site. It would also be a practice run for the one
thousandmiles to come.Walking along the short road from the border
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to Bhairawa, the nearest town, we began to notice some differences
about Nepal. We passed large billboards advertising alcohol: the local
Singha beer, Western brands such as Johnny Walker whisky. India has
prohibitions on the sale of alcohol; the signs here would be for Indians
coming over the border to buy it. The other noticeable thing was the
Western goods: there were also billboards for Marlboro cigarettes, we
were passed by a couple of Japanese-made cars, and when we reached
Bhairawa local youths were wearing American-style baseball caps and
T-shirts emblazoned with the insignia of American universities. India
had strict import laws, Nepal evidently did not.
It was in Bhairawa that I rid myself of the excess clothing bought in

Delhi. Just walking the two miles from the border had underlined the
foolishness of buying somuch. Now thewise actionwas to simply give
the stuff away, but I could not bringmyself to do it. Instead I sent them
by post to Kathmandu, where we hope to be at the end of our journey.
Itwas colder there and the extra clotheswouldbeof use, and fromthere
I could take them home to England. So Ajahn Sucitto waited patiently
while I, at the post office’s insistence, had the bag sown up in cloth by a
tailor, sealedwithwax, stamped, and eventually accepted. Itwas a lot of
bother but the grasping mind was temporarily at peace.
Back outside the heat had gone out of the day, and it felt good to be

walking. As we strode alongwe left behind the discomfort of trying to
make our way in India by public transport. We both felt good, and the
squat, painted concrete posts every kilometre, showing the distance to
Lumbini, went by steadily. Lumbini 26 km, the first one read. We had
to get to Lumbini in time for the meal next morning, so we would have
to walk on into the evening before sleeping out somewhere. Still that
didn’t seem to be a problem, as the walking was so enjoyable. The road
was lined with trees spaced every hundred yards or so, and between the
trees on our right we could see the Himalayas. Beyond the foothills the
distant peaks rose snow-covered and crystal clear from the recent mon-
soon. So beautiful and startling that to beginwith I had to keep glancing
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at them as if they might disappear. The flat plain of paddy fields lay
betweenus and the start of the foothills some twentymiles to thenorth,
while to the south the plain stretched to the horizon.
It was a good road with a new paved surface put there as part of the

Nepalese government’s development of Lumbini to attract more visi-
tors. They had even renamed Bhairawa as Siddhartha Nagar after the
Buddha; it was on the reverse side of all the kilometre posts—not that
anyone in the actual town was using the new name. There was little
motorized traffic on the road: beaten-up buseswith bars across thewin-
dows instead of glass would come by every hour or so full with local
people; anoccasional small lorrywouldpasswith theopenbackalso full
of people; there were one or two cars and one swish tourist bus with
tinted glass and air conditioning. That one bus was what the road was
for. It was certainly not for the bullock carts. We passed a good dozen,
in groups of three or four, trundling the other way, piled high with hay,
with two bullocks pulling each and a design that cannot have changed
much in a thousand years. The carts swayed as the bullocks ambled, and
thewoodenwheels, rimmedwithbitsof iron, rumbledon the road.The
drivers, perched up on the straw, long stick in hand, would occasionally
call to the bullocks or switch the stick at them. Also on the road were
locals, someon foot butmost pedalling old-fashioned bicycles onwhich
they sat sedately upright. I took photos of bullock carts against the
mountain backdrop, of the flocks of bicycles, of Ajahn Sucitto passing
one of the kilometre signs, and just of the scenery. At last the pilgrim-
age had begun.
I first thought of the idea two years before. I had been on quite a few

walks with Buddhist monks. As well as enjoying their company I had
also come to appreciate doing something other than for my own pleas-
ure. The feeling of offering to others is beautiful in itself. It also neatly
sidesteps thatmindstateusually encounteredonholidayswhere youare
constantly checkingwhetheryouareenjoyingyourself.This insighthad
combinedwith a desire I had to do something as a thank you and an act
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of homage to the Buddha and his teachings, which had helped me so
much. I did not do anything about it initially, because I realized that
while a walking pilgrimage around the Indian holy sites might be a
“great idea,” the reality of trying to actually do it was likely to be far
from pleasant. What finally compelled me to do something was the
increasing mess I was making of my life at the time.
I was responsible for a large and very ambitious site at the Gateshead

Garden Festival, which was to run for six months over the summer we
left. Another “great idea,” thiswas basedon thehabitat-creationworkof
my proper job: making a series of wetland nature reserves for birds on
theNorthumberlandcoast. Ihadfoundthesponsorship,andmyemploy-
ers, a small charity, were keen. But it had to be created within eighteen
months, and I had to keep doing my old job at the same time. The site
eventually proved a great success:wewonmany awards, including “best
garden,” and I got to be on allmanner of television programs.However,
there was an inverse relationship between my success and my personal
happiness. Themore praise I got, themore I became aware of themess
inmypersonal life.Trying to complete the sitewithin a ludicrously tight
time frame while doing my old job had meant little time for my assis-
tant, who became totally fed up with me; no time for friends and fam-
ily, from whom I now felt cut off; and no wisdom in my love life: I was
involvedwith twowomenwhodid notwant to sharemewhen I did not
even have time for one. I reached a state of despair. So the idea of going
away somewhere totally different started to appeal. The fact that it
would be difficult did notmatter anymore: I deserved a bit of hardship.
From the first I had planned to invite a bhikkhu to come with me—

butwhichone? I had thoughtof invitingAjahnAmaro, orAjahnSucitto
whom I had walked with before. But choosing my favourite bhikkhu
did not feel right: instead I should go to the abbot and let him decide.
The troublewas hemight choose anyone!Mymind sank at the thought
of various possibilities. I would be with this monk day in, day out for
six months! When I did get up the courage to speak to him, Ajahn
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Sumedho approved of the plan, and then, when I asked himwith a hes-
itating heart if hewould like to choosewhowould gowithme, he said,
“Yes, then I canchooseamonkwhodoesn’t thinkof himself, likeSucitto
orAmaro.”The next I heardwas verymuch laterwhen, out of the blue,
Ajahn Sucitto phoned and this hesitant voice explained that Ajahn
Sumedhohad said thatNick Scott hadoffered to take a bhikkhuon a six-
month walking pilgrimage around the Indian holy sites and would he
like to go.
He seemed the ideal monk for the journey. Hewas good at language

and interested in learningHindi.Heknewthescripturesandcould inter-
pretwhatwewould see.His integrity as a bhikkhuwas impeccable, and
his application to meditation practice could be awesome. His ascetic
personality would be a good counter to my tendency to always take
the easy option, fudge rules and regulations, and indulge in sensual
pleasures. It would be tough, but as I said, I felt I deserved it tough.
And perhaps I would also be good for him.His disinterest in themate-
rial world could make him surprisingly incapable of dealing with it at
times. I recalled several years before when he came to visit the small
monastery near my home. He was taken by a layman to buy a pair of
wellingtons at the local farm store but returned empty-handed. There
had been too many pairs to choose from, and mindful of how upset
people got when he just picked anything, he had opted for nothing.
The abbot had to go back with him, and when I came round to visit,
it was themuchmore practical abbotwho showed us the pair they had
just got, pointing out how they would be just the thing. Ajahn Sucitto
just looked on with a bemused and slightly dismissive air. So we bal-
anced each other, but the balancing would also mean we would be
pulling in opposite directions. So itwas good thatwe also already liked
one another.
Ajahn Sucitto was nowwalking ahead of me, and the last kilometre

post read Lumbini 18 km.We still had a way to go, but the sun was set-
ting and it was time to do the evening puja.We left the road and sat on
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the grass bank facing the fields, just out of sight of those passing on the
road. He set up a little shrine, and there we placed the Buddha rupas,
or statues, wewere each carrying. The incense was lit, we bowed three
times, and began the evening chanting in praise of the Buddha,
Dhamma, and Sangha while facing the paddy fields in the land of the
Buddha. We sat in meditation for half an hour, sitting quietly with the
sounds of people passing behind us: the trudge of feet, occasional con-
versation, and the tinkle of bicycle bells.We finishedwith a short chant
and three bows and then rose to continuewalking. Itwas nowdusk, and
although the light was fading we could still make out the distant peaks,
the snow now a slight rosy pink from the setting sun.
We had met before the trip to discuss howwe would do it. I was full

of where-to-go and how-to-get-there; Ajahn Sucitto was more con-
cerned with the spirit of the thing. He suggested we keep up the daily
pujas andmeditation and the full-moonvigils. I suggestedwe take light-
weight sleeping bags, bivvy bags, and foam sleeping mats. He spoke of
devotion and his wish to do it for others. I was concerned about water
bottles, getting inoculations, and maps.
I went in search of thewalkingmaps. Stanfords, the bigmap shop in

London, could supply maps for the high Himalayas but not the plains
of India. Although the government of India supposedly produced such
maps, theywere in fact unavailable. Itwas an early reminder of the frus-
tration of trying to accomplish anything in India. Eventually I discov-
ered the India Office: a remnant of British rule, it had become an
outpost of the British Library in Vauxhall, containing the accumulated
records of the British Raj. I was told that the British offered them all
back but the new states of India and Pakistan were unable to agree on
who was to hold them, so they are kept in London. They had wonder-
fully detailedmaps of the areawhereweproposed to go, but they dated
only up until Independence, and they could only letme copymaps that
predated 1940 because of copyright rules. The librarian did explain that
I could, in theory, get permission from the Indian government, who
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owned the copyright, but he did not hold out much hope of achieving
this in less than a year.
Whenwenextmet,while I had themaps, bivvybags, andother prac-

tical things, Ajahn Sucitto had a drawstring bag larger and heavier than
a grapefruit sewn for him by one of the nuns. In it was a Buddha rupa,
over twohundredyearsold, given tohimbya lay supporter for the jour-
ney, and things thatmembers of the community had asked him to take
round the Buddhist holy sites. Thereweremedallions, bits of coloured
thread, a small shell from the shrine of one of the nuns, lots of other
oddments—and the ashes of a recently deceased nun. Hewas going to
wear this monster on a strap round his neck. I was flabbergasted, but
Ajahn Sucittowas pleased.He also had amuch smaller bagwith a small
Buddha rupa in it for me to wear.
The last kilometre post had read Lumbini 12 km, and we were get-

ting tired. It had been good walking in the evening. The light from the
sun had been replaced by that of the moon, which had risen behind us.
The road had been quiet, with just the occasional bicycle swishing by.
Now itwas time to stop and sleep.We found a spot just off the road that
seemed suitable—it was hard to be certain in the moonlight. We
unpacked and unrolled our bivvy bags, a dull muddy green chosen to
keep us hidden, filled them with our sleeping bags and mats, and then
sat in meditation to let the day drain from us. This did not take long in
my case. As I slid into my sleeping bag, I could just make out Ajahn
Sucitto still sittingupright in the shadeof a tree some twentyyards away.
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Leaving Home

           

The first glowing afternoon on the road to Lumbini, moving across the
flat farmland, was rich with the joy of leaving it all behind. The unifor-
mity of the plain—paddy fields, a few trees, the repeated elements of
bullock carts sauntering along, the occasional cyclist meandering by—
blended perfectly with the simple repetition of letting one step flow
after another. Nothing ahead any different from what was behind; no
end andnobeginning. Just the faringon and the rhythmof walking; out
in the open at last.
Above the landscapespreadaroundus, tinydwellingswith their cook-

ing smells, pinpoints of light and familymurmurings, themoon soared,
lifting my heart with it. This was what I went forth for; I could have
walked all night.
However, in the spirit of moderation,we stopped to rest in somedrab

patch of dried mud with a stunted tree as compensation. It was harder
thanwalking: thebody in itswaterproof bagcomplainedabout thehard
ground—now the hips, now the shoulders, jogged me awake to look
enviously at the stars. I slept light and got up before dawn.
Early morning is a time I like to ease into slowly; on the road, out

in the open, one can sit wrapped in the last vestiges of night and get

 



centred.This is an assetwhenwhat comesonmyfirstmorning inNepal
is a sign bent on moving the mind. A ragged man came shuffling along
in the half light, paused about a dozen paces in front of me, turned and
squatted, pulled up his dhoti, and proceeded to empty his bowels. A
dawn attack on the bastions of propriety! This area of life is the one
above all that the West cannot accept into consciousness, and which
Mother India therefore thrusts before our cringing gaze. Despite our
“openness” about sexual matters—and our yielding recognition of
death—the daily business of the body is still socially unacceptable. In
India, back at Mother’s bosom, we learn toilet training anew. Every
morning in the country, people make their way out into the treeless
fields with their little cans of water to defecate and then wash the anus
with water and the left hand. Food goes in by means of the right hand
and out to the ministrations of the left: there’s symmetry in that. One
can grow to like the cool matter-of-factness of something that is, actu-
ally, a matter of fact.
Having finished, he stood up, turned, and peered towardwhere Iwas

in the half-light. Shuffled forward and finally recognizingwhat Iwas, he
grunted, turned, and went on his way. Human contact, early morning.
Later that morning we came to the temples at Lumbini. There were

two living Buddhist shrines. Round the bend in the road and across the
river Til, the eye of a Tibetan gompa met ours in welcome. Behind it
stood the Nepalese vihara, with its resident bhikkhu, Venerable
Vimalananda Mahathera. It was getting to the crucial hour of eleven
o’clock by the timewe strode in; but theMahathera darted out from the
temple garden and promptly invited us to have themealwith him. Two
other Theravadan bhikkhus were there, but there was no time or need
for introductions as wewere briskly tucked in around the humble table
next to the kitchen. The aged cook, with Mongoloid features, and a
younger Nepali with characteristic Indian features bustled round grin-
ning and loading rice, pulses, chilis, and vegetables on our plates; Ven-
erable Vimalananda hopped between his own meal and our plates to
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ascertain thatallwaswell.Nothingmuchwas said—the fellowbhikkhus
knew the niceties of identity could be sorted out later.
After the meal and formal pleasantries, Bhante towed us swiftly

around the temple and its grounds. Obviously he had been here many
years; the birth of the Buddha in this grove, or in fact any aspect of the
Buddha’s life and teachings, did notmerit amention.Hemust have said
it all so many times; and Lumbini had become a domestic reality—a
temple tomaintain, funds to be raised, helpers and assistants to bemon-
itored, bureaucratic officialdom to be wrangled with. I sympathized: it
takes a lot of insight to make the place you stay in a source of wonder
and inspiration. Bhante’s erratic conversation (in pretty good English)
roved around the shortage of young supportive bhikkhus (the handful
in Nepal liked to stay in Kathmandu where the living was easier), his
wish to build a temple in his hometown of Tansen, and the shortcom-
ings of the Lumbini Development Project.
This project hadbeen started in 1967 afterUThant, secretary general

of theU.N. (and, being Burmese, a Buddhist) visited the site. Funds had
been solicited from Buddhist countries, a metalled road built from
Bhairawa, and some other relativelyminor constructions completed. A
huge board by the gate indicated where new monasteries would be
established, where a conference centre would stand, and the site of the
new pilgrims’ accommodation, which would house the thousands of
devotees. Bhante’s temple, which had been here since 1956 and which
occupied a small but central position, would, according to the plan, be
torn down. Bhante seemed pretty dismissive of thewhole thing. “Plan-
ning, that’s all theydo is planning, for twenty, thirty years—nothinggets
done!” Then he would dart off to pick up some litter and enter a brief
dialogue in Nepali with one of the locals. We didn’t have a lot of time
together: hehad to go and talk to somevisitors. But he remembered Sis-
ter Rocana. “She got sick in BodhGaya, Bhante. They put her on a train
to Delhi, but she died there. I think her heart gave out.” “Oh-h.” There
was a pause before he had to go.He rattled out a few instructions to the
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young man who had helped serve the meal and made gestures that we
should settle in.
Sister Rocana was one of the nuns from Amaravati. She was the eld-

est, aged 59, when she decided to accompany a party of pilgrims to the
Buddhist holy places three years previous. The pilgrims, including two
of our bhikkhus, travelled between the holy places bymeans of a hired
bus, spending a day or two at each site. Sister Rocana was quite a char-
acter; shehadbeen aherbalist andhomeopath and in generalwas some-
one to whom benevolent action came easier than contemplation. Her
energetic output could be difficult for everyone to live with, including
herself: in the year prior to the pilgrimage she had had some very bad
asthmatic attacks thatmadeher feel deathwason theway. SisterRocana
wasalsoconcernedabouther twinsister: anamateurastrologer, shehad
calculated that her sister’s astrological outlook was entering a critical
stage. (It was of course the same as her own.) Therefore she undertook
the pilgrimage: to pay homage to the Buddha and to share the goodness
of her aspirationwith her sister who remained in England. Recollecting
her lastwordsbefore she left, theothernunsunderstoodthat shewasgiv-
ingfinal instructions should shenotcomeback. “After all, it’s terriblyaus-
picious to die on a pilgrimage.”And sure enough, she burned outwithin
a month: got too excited, wouldn’t rest, got a fever, insisted on going to
BodhGaya, andwentunconscious there.Twoof theotherpilgrims took
herona train toDelhi,whereherheartgaveout.Shewascremated there,
and the bones, still in chunks because the furnacewasn’t very powerful,
came back to England. So Rocana’s sister nuns had the contemplative
duty tobreak thebonesupandgrind themso that theycouldbe scattered
as ashes according toherwishes.A few fragmentswerekept as relics, and
they were in the bag of sacred objects that I had aroundmy neck.
One of the things I was doing on this pilgrimage was bringing the

whole family along. A lot of what I was wearing and the handy things
that I had been given were to me reminders of the benevolence within
which I live. The small items some of the monastics had given me to
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take around the holy places were to offer on their behalf. I felt like I was
bringing it all back home, back to the domain of the Buddha. Under-
taking the pilgrimage on behalf of others, as well as having the devo-
tional themeof making offerings to the shrines, enriched the aspiration
behind the pilgrimage and elevated its perspectives. I held my dead
father in my heart, as well as my aged mother; my Sangha family were
there too.
The lodging didn’t come up to the artist’s renderings of the future

pilgrims’ accommodation at Lumbini. Accommodation was a two-
storey block of rooms—about a dozen in all, wooden floored, with
scraps of mosquito screens on glassless windows, a couple of wooden-
plank beds, and sporadic electricity. Mosquitoes would have to be blind
and geriatric not to be able to find their way through the gaps in the
screen. The roomwas small and crude, but Bhante’s assistant was keen
and responsive, his favourite phrase, “No problem.” Finding some bed-
ding, he flicked a brush over the floor and even gave us a lock for when
we left the room.
I think I was trying too hard to be inspired; Nick had a much lighter

time of it in Lumbini.When the afternoon cooled a little wewandered
aroundtheruinsbehind the temple:QueenMahaMaya’s temple—from
which strings of Tibetan prayer flags radiated out to the trees in the
immediate vicinity—the “tank,” that is, a manmade rectangular pond
for bathing, the Ashokan pillar with the inscription from 250 .., and
some votive stupas from later periods. That was about it. We walked
around it in tenminutes and then did it againmore carefully to rake out
whatever inspirational gemswe could.QueenMahaMaya’s templewas
a smallHindu temple presided over by aBrahmin priestwearing a dhoti
and ochre and white body paint. The shrine inside the temple centres
on a stone tablet from the Gupta period (say fourth century ..) that
depictedMahaMaya, the Buddha’s mother, standing and holding on to
abranchof a treewhileherbabyemerges fromhersideanddevoutheav-
enly beings look on. The innards of the temple are lit by oil lamps and
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smell greasy: plenty of soot everywhere, daubings of red paint, an
emphasis on giving money and getting good luck. On the wide walk-
way at the front of the temple, a Tibetan monk performed a puja for
some Tibetan visitors; the little flames of butter lamps trembled with
the slightest breeze. I envied them their devotion.
The old ruins, the gompa and the vihara, lay in the centre of a grove

that ran north-south for a kilometre or more. Right by the ruins were
some little hillocks, grassed-over spoilage heaps from twentieth-
century excavations. To the south therewas a newmonument toworld
peace, just outside the Lumbini Development Project complex. Noth-
ingmuchwas happening there except a rather languid strike. Inside the
buildings it was dusty; a young assistant showed us the impressive plans
and drawings. The paper was curling and developing brown patches.
The way north was more uplifting: beyond the central area I could

see a flame flickering at the head of a long, wide tree-lined avenue. It
was the Flameof Eternal Peace, kept continually alight in its stone dish.
It seemed more quiet and reflective up there away from the tour-party
zone. The avenue of trees lined a canal that proceeded north to the end
of the site, passing by the recently completed shell of the Cultural Cen-
tre. The project, like many developments in poor countries, must have
sprung up with enthusiasm but wilted as funds waned and leadership
got dissipated.
Our stay in Lumbini spread over six days. I spent most of my time

meditating and looking for a sense of wonder. The great Buddhist
emperor Ashoka made a pilgrimage here and left an inscription, a very
matter-of-fact one compared to the edicts that occupy his other pillars.
It just says that he visited the place and, “because the Lord was born
here, the village of Lumbini is exempted from tax and is required to pay
only one eighth of the produce.”Goodnews for somebody twenty-two
centuries ago, but such an announcement hardly sends a shiver of reli-
gious awe through the marrow. The unadorned glossy pillar was
impressive, I assure myself. They mined the stone from the Varanasi
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region and hauled it all the way up here in a block. It must stand about
sevenmetres high. FaHsien hadn’t been able to get here; the junglewas
tooovergrown in400..By the timeof thenext famouspilgrim,Hsuan
Tsiang, Lumbini was a legend—the thick forest of the Terai had swal-
lowed the roads. Local Buddhist activity continued into the tenth cen-
tury. Then Lumbini more or less disappeared. A few local people
worshipped the shrine toMahaMaya, who had graduallymutated into
Mahadevi, a minor Hindu deity, but the traces of the Enlightened One
disappeared. A Dr. Führer dragged Lumbini out of oblivion in 1895
when he dug around a funny stump of stone and found it to be the top
of an Ashokan column. Impressive folk, archaeologists.
But you can only stand trying to be impressed for so long with the

tourists drifting bywith their Nikons and shoulder bags. Evenmore jar-
ring were the parties of Indians just out for the day to picnic in the
grounds. The confused world washes through any place you stay.
Maybe the Buddha got it right—the story says that on being born he
took seven strides here; having done that, he never came back.

   

According to the old map we were using, the region around Lumbini
was still covered in sal forest up until the 1940s. That had obviously long
ceased to be the case. The forest had been felled and the land cultivated
by people who hadmigrated north from India, forced by overcrowding
towork thepoor soilsof this region.Somephotos thatVenerableVimal-
ananda had of the holy site from twenty years previously showed it in a
very barren landscape.That also changed, this timedue to theNepalese
government’s grandiose scheme to create a tourist and pilgrimage site
around the archaeological remains. Nepal did not want to be left out of
the benefits India was getting from all the visitors to the rest of the
Buddhist holy places. Scenic canals had been dug andflooded encircling
the site, trees planted for shade along the proposed walkways, and ten
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square kilometres set aside for tree planting to recreate a semblance of
the forest thatwasonce there.Although theplan for allmannerof build-
ings seemed overambitious for one of the poorest states in the world
(only a couple had been started after fifteen years), the earth works and
planting had created a wildlife haven. In addition to the wildlife habitat
the project intended to create, there were now large areas of shallow
open water caused by beginning the earthworks for all these buildings
and then running out of money.
I spent a lot of my time at Lumbini roaming through this wildlife

experience. The shallow pools liftedwithwater birds andwading birds.
Most of the waders were species I was familiar with from the coastal
wetlands Imanaged inEngland.Therewas also a pair of tall and elegant
saruscranes struttingabout,withcrimsonheadsatop their tall greybod-
ies. The most exciting birds though were the harriers. I never tired of
watching these marshland birds hunting. Flapping slowly, they would
fly low, looking to catch some small bird or animal unawares. There
were three different species, hen, marsh, and pallid harrier. One would
come by, slowly quartering the pools and surrounding vegetation, and
a fewminutes later anotherwouldappear and start todo the same thing.
In England I would have been excited by the opportunity of seeing just
one species just once; here they put on a nearly continuous show.There
was a great spot byoneof the canalswhere Iwatched aPallas’ fish eagle.
That got me really excited. It sat in a tree opposite, watching the water
as I watched it through my binoculars, a big and majestic bird with a
hooked beak and intense beady eyes.
Venerable Vimalananda was a kind old monk. After we were shown

our rooms,wemet him in the temple. It was a big, simple hall, dark and
musty with old photos on the walls of things that had been and gone:
his teacher and other old monks in faded black and white, aerial shots
of Lumbini before the development project, important peoplewhohad
visited, and pictures of Nepal. He sat on a straight-backed chair beside
the shrine which he must have used for years to receive visitors. He
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wanted us to draw up two other chairs, but first my companion had to
pay his respects.
When Buddhist monks meet, whoever is junior is supposed to bow

to the more senior. Ajahn Sucitto was trained in the Thai forest tradi-
tion in which surrendering to the rules and the form is central to the
practice. Sowehad topayour respects properly.VenerableVimalananda
made an attempt to stop us; it wasn’t necessary as far as he was con-
cerned, andmost other visitingmonkswould havemade dowith a sim-
ple slight bowwith their hands held together in anjali.We,however, got
down on the concrete floor, kneeling, hands in anjali, and first Ajahn
Sucitto and thenmyself bowed three times, heads coming down to the
ground. Then, and only because Venerable Vimalananda insisted, did
we get up, Ajahn Sucitto still keeping his hands in anjali each time he
spoke. Despite Venerable Vimalananda’s tutting and attempts to stop
us, he also seemed charmed by the gestures of respect. It felt good to
me, too, as I followed the monastic example. Venerable Vimalananda
had spent a selfless life serving his religion:maintaining this temple and
the rest house for pilgrims while collecting donations for two projects
in his hometown of Tansen up in the Nepalese mountains. It was good
to honour that. I could not help thinking, though, that it would be nice
if hecouldnowput it all down.Hewasgettingold, and Iwishedhecould
now experience some of the peace that the monastic life was really set
up for.
When thehalf mooncame roundatLumbini,we sat up tillmidnight.

The night started with the waning moon absent from the sky so that I
could seeby the stars thatwewere ina land to the southof home.There-
after, though, Iwas hardly conscious. I took awalk to try towakeup and
was startled by a cow in the dark. It seemed to be chargingme, and I had
to jump sideways, but then I realized that it, too, was startled and was
just trying to get out of the way. I remember little else beside being
slumped against a tree, trying to look like I wasn’t sleeping.
As for the head shaving, I thought about it but still could not bring
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myself todo it. I lookedat the razorAjahnSucittogaveme, thendecided
to leave it until Kushinagar—I reckoned thatwhenwewent back across
the bordermy passport photowith hair and beardwould look so unlike
me. If nothing else Iwas realising howpowerful an act shaving the head
is. The hair has so much of our identity in it, and in my case there was
the beard too, which I would find even harder to part with.
I did spendsometime in theholy site itself, butonly in theearlymorn-

ingsandeveningswhenthevisitorshadreceded.Then,afterourevening
andmorning pujas, the site was pleasantly peaceful. The small Tibetan
prayer flags, once colorful but now partly washed out, were strung like
bunting between the twobodhi trees and the temple. They swayed gen-
tly above the tank; both them and the night sky reflected in the still
water. After our chanting I would go and sit under one of the trees and
just let the ease of the place wash over me; in the mornings watching
light come slowly into the sky and in the eveningswatching it fade from
the mind until I retired to bed leaving Ajahn Sucitto to sit on.

           

Rather than trying to evoke something from the distant past, I found it
better to sit at night under the great tree by the tank andwatch the flow
of stuff arising and ceasing in the mind. It’s a paradox: the apparently
motionless meditator actually experiences total flux. Thoughts unwind
and subtler moods intertwine with physical sensations and reactions to
those sensations, often in a confusing and hypnotic flow. Then some-
times the meditation can click into place, and the mind seem bright:
strongly defined, yet amorphous; responsive, yet still. So like a gambler
at a casino, you hope for the lucky break. We would make our way out
toMaya’s tank each dawn and evening, set my Buddha image up on the
brickworkbythegiant treethatoverlookedthetank,offer incense,chant,
and sit for an hour or so. At least, I would sit there; Nick wandered off.
Mywanderingsweremore internal. I’d startoff thinkingof theBuddha’s
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mother: shewas probablymarried off when shewas young for dynastic
reasons, then became pregnant and gave birth in a forest. The legends
weavepoetic fancies around it, but itmust havebeen tough—at any rate,
she died a week later. Thenmy thoughts wandered to my ownmother,
whowas quite frail andpoorlywhen I left Britain: did she knowwhat she
was letting herself in for when she hadme? It was still difficult for her to
acknowledge that I was a Buddhist monk—a bit like one of the family
goingnuts or becoming a junkie.Andwhat good couldwhat Iwas doing
withmy life do for her? Things weren’t clicking.
Meanwhile, modern Nepal was too involved with getting on its feet

to be supporting inner tranquillity. Money needs to be made, and that
means servicing tour parties. Businesswas hardly booming in the snack
bar by the lodging where the afternoon’s heat confined me, but the
radios certainlywere. I tried a couple of times to getwhoeverwas lodg-
ing in the room beneath us to turn the racket down so that I could sit
peacefully in my room in the hot afternoon. Inner mutterings about
“this being a holy place” and “why don’t peoplemeditate” and “serious
pilgrims (like me)” got me pacing up and down the room. Then I
stopped and sat downwith my squalling and took it into my heart.
“When you go to practise in the place of the Buddha, youmust not

find fault with anyone; if you find fault, it is because you have not
made peace with the world. If you have not made peace with the
world, it is because you have not made peace in your heart.” Master
Hua, a Chinese Buddhist master whowas visiting Amaravati a month
before the pilgrimage began, had come out with that comment when
addressing the assembled Sangha. It appeared as a general exhortation
directed to nobody in particular, but it stuck inmymind like an arrow
in a target, and now the recognition shivered in my mind. And as the
radio jangled and blared and thewave of irritation collapsed, I remem-
bered Bernie.
Twenty years ago, Bernie in the room next to mine atWarwick Uni-

versitywas devotedly applyinghimself to his studyof economics,while
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I was heavily committed to loud music. Pounding on the wall—did I let
up?Noway!Pleasandthreatswouldbringaboutamomentaryrespite,but
not for long. I lovedmusic—I knew that itwasbotheringhim,but sowhat?
Nowwas the time to listen and ask for forgiveness. To hold Bernie in

mymind and empathisewith him for awhilewas a lotmore useful than
getting irritated that not everybody around was meeting my special
requirements. I interfered with Bernie’s dharma; now on pilgrimage it
was proper to make my dharma one of noncontention. That fitted. So
there was a birth of sorts at Lumbini, not the inspirational mode that
legends aremade of, but something earthier. It struckme thatwherever
we went on the pilgrimage, the life of this journey was not going to be
in the ruins and the temples, it was going to be conceived and nurtured
wherever mymind flailed or fumed.
However, in themanifestworld, therewas thematter of going places

to be carried out. So after three nights at the birthplace we set off. We
left at dawn, walked north along the canal and came to the dirt road
going west. About twenty-five kilometres along that road was Tilau-
rakot, which the Nepalese hold to be the ruins of Kapilavatthu,
renowned as the city where QueenMaya’s son grew tomanhood.
Iwanted to dedicate this time tomy father, reciting amantra and rec-

ollecting this bittersweet family business as I walked. But just as the rec-
ollections focused so that I could open the old buried feelings,
somethingwould pullmeout over andover: a bus careening around the
potholes and showering us with dust as we stepped back; then a jolting
bullock cart with the driver clucking andwhooping at his beasts; some-
times it was Nick drawing my attention to an aspect of the landscape.
Havinghada lovely timeatLumbiniwatching thebirds,hecouldn’thelp
but explodewith glee at some bird perching on a telephone line. “Look,
Bhante, a red-ventedbulbul!” “Uh-huh.” I had a sinking realisationwhat
this trip was going to be all about: leave it all behind, all the positions,
the expectations, and the choices—these six months would be a crash
course in keeping the focus very open.
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Westopped in the shade of a tree: a ploughman cameover and squat-
ted beside us. I started some tentative Hindi phrases, he shared a hand-
ful of roasted grainswith us: therewas sharing and smiling and parting.
Around ten o’clock we came to a roadside village. I arranged my alms
bowl undermy robe, put all thought of food out of mymind, andwan-
dered through thewinding network of backyards and pathswith chick-
ens and great slow-moving buffaloes and half-naked children. A little
throng clustered questioningly behind us as we made our way slowly
through the earthen dwellings and eventually came into a clearingwith
a small shrine.The throngproducedoneor twobetter-dressedmen,and
my feeble Hindi sparked off a sputtering conversation.
Theman in the clean white dhoti asked us about food and beckoned

us across the clearing to his house, a large properly built dwelling. Two
charpoys (string beds) were brought out for us to sit on; hiddenwomen-
folkwere told toproduce ameal.After themeal, I glimpsedoneof them
peering shyly through a crack in the window shutter at us; she instinc-
tively pulled the hood of her sari across her face and disappeared. This
male–female business is such a strange act. You’re either running after,
hanging on, or pushing away; there just doesn’t seem to be a peaceful
abiding place.
There was one more woman to come on this journey around the

Buddha’s home ground. Taulihawa, three kilometres before Tilau-
rokot,waswhereBhantehad advisedus to seekout theBajracariya fam-
ily asoneof the fewBuddhist families in this predominantlyHinduarea.
Mr. Bajracariya was an ardent supporter, who would be delighted to
receive us, we were told. But it was dark by the time we arrived at the
town, andwith no address it looked unlikely that we would locate this
philanthropic gent. As it turned out, it would have beenmore difficult
to avoid him: a throng accumulated around us, following us eagerly
through a few winding streets, before a youth who spoke some Eng-
lish (almost incessantly) insisted that we follow him. We didn’t even
get a chance to explain about Bajracariya. And so our little entourage
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proceeded to a fine house with a garden and an illuminated Buddhist
shrine next to it: the Bajracariya home. The door was open and a
Bajracariya male easily ushered us in as if were expected. The visitors’
book was produced and we signed in: we were the latest in a intermit-
tent procession of Western pilgrims over at least fifteen years.
Theirs was a wealthy home. Residents and neighbours in the front

roomwerewatching the news inHindi and English on the TV; another
lounge thatwewere invited intohadacouchandarmchairs. It reminded
me that after a day on the hot and dusty road, I felt and smelt like a buf-
falo. Then along cameMataji, obviously Bajracariya’smother, nearly as
wide as she was tall, vigorous in manner and thick-armed, shiny grey
hairpulledback toaknot.Nothingbashful about this stageof the female
life: we could hear her bellowing out the orders to servants in the unap-
proachable recessesof thekitchen.Wewereallowed toabstain fromthe
eveningmeal, but thematter of our receivingbreakfast and tomorrow’s
midday meal was underlined—even before the duties of bathing and
resting. Household dharma was no trivial matter. Conversation was
minimal—the young male Bajracariya (Bajracariya the Great was
absent) did not havemuch English, andmyHindi was worn out by this
hour—but firm application of dharma by Mataji rendered a lot of con-
versation obsolete.

   

The day after the midnight sitting we set out to walking to Kapila-
vatthu. Up until that walk I had not yet resolvedwhat I was going to do
about food on the pilgrimage. Ajahn Sucitto wanted to live on alms-
food as bhikkhus always had in India. All very well for a penniless
bhikkhu, but I hadmoney and a job to return to inEngland.Howcould
I accept food from poor Indians who did not earnmyweekly paycheck
in a year, or, for the poorest peasants, in a lifetime? I had done what I
couldnot to feel like a rich tourist, deliberatelybringingenoughmoney
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to allow us to complete the journey but not enough to ever live in lux-
ury. The rest of my savings, about the same amount again, I had given
away. But I could still afford to buy food. I had imagined inEngland that
Ajahn Sucitto would go on alms round while I bought food to supple-
ment it.Oncewe startedwalking, however, it becameobvious that this
would not work. Away from the towns there was little or no cooked
food for sale, just tea shops. So I put my reservations aside, and then,
whenwe stopped at ten at that first village, went with him on the alms
round. I was so nervous as I got my plastic bowl out and pulled on my
white wrap. Why? Fear of the unknown, of looking silly, of being
rejected? Whatever, I was really agitated as I followed Ajahn Sucitto,
walking slowly, into the village.
Aswewalked through thevillagepeople staredbutnoone responded

and I slowly calmed down.When it eventually became obvious that no
one was going to put anything in our bowls I felt relieved, even though
thismeantwemightnot eat that day.Aswe sat in the square surrounded
by a small gathering of inquisitive faces, I began to open up and enjoy
being there. Themanwho eventually asked if we had eaten turned out
to be the village headman, and we were taken to sit down outside his
house.Thatfirstmeal, the simplebeautyof theoffering and the joy they
all got fromhaving us there, dissolved allmy reservations—to say noth-
ing of the food, which was simple yet wholesome and delicious: rice,
chappatis, dhal, vegetables, sweetmeats, and lots of curd.
During our meal, villagers came in with the last of the rice crop,

women, and the young and old, with bundles of cut paddy on their
heads. Oxenwere being used to thrash the rice.Walking round in a cir-
cle tied to a central pole and driven by the occasional whack of a stick
from a boy, they tramped piles of the stuff.With the end of themidday
break, men started leaving with oxen to continue ploughing the fields.
Ontheroadwesawthematwork,makingtheirwayslowlyupanddown
the small fields behind their oxen, some just guiding the plough, others
standing on it to make it dig deeper.
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After themeal we asked for the rope beds to be put in the shade, and
wemade attempts at communication.Our host sat on a chair and other
villagers stood or sat around watching these amazing apparitions that
had come in off the road. We showed them photographs: Ajahn
Sucitto’s monastery, the community of nuns andmonks, mymum and
dad and their cottage in Northumberland. And we gave the headman
one of the little photos of ourselves we had brought with us. Someone
in England had suggested this. I had a hundred small printsmade of the
twoof us standingoutside the littlemonastery inNorthumberland.The
backgroundof buildings, all of grey lichened stone, contrasted somuch
withwherewenowwere.This giftwas a great success and itwas passed
around with pride by the headman. Their lives and possessions are so
simple that I could see we were leaving something behind that would
reside in a special place for a long time. Such a contrast to our lives full
of possessions. Were I to be given something similar, it would soon be
lost amongst the clutter onmymantle.
The children followed us out of the village for a few hundred yards

down the road to Kapilavatthu: a gaggle of small bodies left watching
the two amazing strangers recede.
The main impression from the visit to Taulihawa was the food. We

were fed like turkeys being fattened for Christmas, with large helpings
of everything. It was all delicious and very rich, and the plump Mrs. B
hovered in the hope of forcing more down us. It was a relief for once
not tobeable toeat in the afternoon.After breakfast I already felt stuffed
and themainmealwasyet tocome.Exercisewasonhand,however.The
youngmanwhomet us whenwe arrived came to take us to the Kapila-
vatthu site.
Bythetimewehadgonethetwomiles tothesitewehadheardallabout

theyoungman’shometown,his jobinaphotographyshop,howhewould
like to visit our countries, about Nepal, about recent world news, and
about his family; most of all we had heard all about his family name. It
was Sakya “the sameas theBuddha, hewasmykinsman.”Once there the
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conversation changed, the monologue mostly revolved around the site.
He pointed out the excavated walls of the old town, the red brick foun-
dations of entrance gates, and some excavated buildings, “And this was
King Suddhodana’s palace, and thiswas a stupa, andhowmuchdid it cost
to fly from England to Delhi?” Nowonder, I thought, the Buddha left to
take up the life of a wandering ascetic if all his kinsmenwere like this.
Therewasnotmuchto thesite—itwasneverabigor importantplace,

just a minor kingdom in the forested land beneath the foothills, but it
seemed as if it could be a pleasant spot—given the chance. It was dot-
ted with mature trees, with strange pterodactyl-like birds occasionally
launching themselves fromonetree toanother.They followed longcon-
cave paths, down, gliding, and then up into another tree, while making
strange cackling noises. I later realized the creatures were grey horn-
bills. Onourway back toTaulihawa I quietly suggestedwe return in the
afternoon but not to tell our guide.

           

In remembering his “going forth,” the Buddha referred to a protracted
process of negotiating with the family. Reading between the lines, the
fact that his arranged marriage had only produced one child after thir-
teenyears saysquite abit aboutwherehis interests really lay.Maybehav-
ing produced an heir, he felt he had fulfilled the obligations to the
household and kingdom and was free to follow his true inclination.
However, the legend created later has it that Prince Siddhattha, having
seen an oldman, a sickman, a corpse, and a holyman, decided that the
household life could not avoid eventual grief for everyone concerned.
Would his son’s inheritance too be a transitory carnival climaxing in old
age, sickness, and death? He resolved to seek another dharma: gazing
tenderly on his sleeping wife and child, Siddhattha set off secretly one
nightonhishorse“Kanthaka.”Herodeas faras theborderof theSakyan
country, and then proceeded on foot in search of the deathless.
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Whatever the truthof thematter, I’m sure that the locals still remem-
ber to their shame that he leftwithout breakfast.Mataji certainlywasn’t
letting us get away so easily. I still remember the layers of freshly fried
parotha that we packed inside us to her satisfaction before we caught a
bus back to Lumbini. Dear woman. After Nick had lined the family up
and taken a photograph, I managed to give her a small Buddha image
before we left. A way of thanking my ownmother. She looked neither
happy nor sad, kneeling before me with hands in anjali.
At Lumbini I spent more time picking up the litter around the tem-

ple and trying to talk to Bhante about Dhamma. I made some offerings
to the Buddha in the vihara’smain shrine; it seemedmore alive in there.
And finally, the night before we left Lumbini, I dropped Sister Rocana’s
bones into Queen Maha Maya’s tank. Maya: “the illusory play of life.”
The stars bobbed in recognition on the surface of the dark water for a
fewmoments then returned to stillness.
Under the tree again the thoughts drifted around this matter of

human relationships, now raw, now convivial, now aspiring, now irri-
tating or generous or mean. You can never figure it out. I asked my
mother to understand and know that I loved her—why are people too
busy to say these things? Behind the thoughts a sad and questioning
moodwafted up images of mothers and caring and loyalties, and some-
times behind the play, ameasurelesswatching. I turned to that for some
answer.

But you should know this Ananda, the most marvellous quality of
Transcendent Ones is that mindfully they know a thought when it
arises, mindfully they know it as it persists, and mindfully they
know it as it passes away.

Silently before dawn, before the human realm got going, we went
back on the long and open road.
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The SecondMoon

LUMB IN I TO VA I SHAL I



River Gandak, Part 1





The Observer

           

In themonths beforewe left Britain, people asked us to keep a diary and
to take a camera. To bring the impressions back home. Neither of us
werekeen.Nickdidn’twant tobe lookingat everything inphotographic
terms, and I didn’t want to spend hours each day writing things down.
Why not let it come and go without a trace? Personal history is a dead
weight.
But as the months went by, and so many people became part of the

pilgrimage, the perspectives broadened. A fellow bhikkhu sent a small
lightweight alms bowl from Thailand; another gave me a homemade
lantern that squashed down to a disk but popped up to contain a candle
when needed. There was the water filter. A director of the Cambodia
Trust loaned me a pocket-size wooden Buddha image; it was two hun-
dred years old and came from Laos. Part of his aspiration to help Cam-
bodia then came along with me. Sick bhikkhus who couldn’t walk far
themselves came along to the holy places—one via a set of mala beads
that he made from box wood and another in the pouch he made to fit
on my waistband. Another bhikkhu applied himself to fixing new rub-
ber to theworn soles of my sandals. It went on. I wanted to bring them
something back. So when one of the nuns gaveme a diary that she had

 



made and wrapped in ochre silk, I couldn’t refuse to use it. And Nick
relented: “If you keep a diary, I’ll take the photos.”
He carried the undertaking with enthusiasm. It was a tiny camera

that fitted into one hand so he could take photographs in an unobtru-
sive way, and was getting some delightful shots of village life, Nepali
children carrying bundles of wood twice their size, oxen munching at
fodder, people threshing grain. Later, I wrote in the diary:

Nov. 12th. Leaving Lumbini—walk north then east—cres-
cent moon; quite cold. People lying asleep on tables in
shop/tea stall. Dogs howl and muezzin call as dawn
approached. Hot by nine o’clock; snow-capped mountains
distant on left. Bhairawa by 10; post office. Cross border after
midday—v. hot, rest in grove by road.
Evening market; inquire after route at militia HQ. (khaki

uniforms); friendly; not much English; new road (not on
map) goes to Tuthibari, due East. Nick sees map on wall—
they give it to him. After we leave, officer runs after us with
my sitting cloth. Walk on in darkness; sleep in mango grove
off the road. Starlings burst out of the trees chattering when
I lit candle. Cold night; damp dawn.

Observation was easy up to a point. However it left the feeling that I
wasn’t doing enough. Nick was always doing things—he was the organ-
izer, poring over maps several times a day and extracting every scrap of
information from them about the nature of the land, the possibility of
finding unmarked ways along old drainage channels, muttering into his
beard and then breaking into cryptic ejaculations of discovery. He
shopped for candles and torch batteries while I sat by the road, maybe
softly intoning amantra, adjusting the straps onmy sandals, and putting
plasters on the blisters. Having money, he could give it away. I just sat or
stood around. I could use some time to learnHindi from the little gram-
maranddictionary Ihadbrought along,butNickbeing theonewhodealt
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witha lotof things,heoften tookthe lead inconversationsanyway,brush-
ingasidemyslowandpainstakingHindi sentenceswithacoupleof Hindi
words, vigorous gestures, and simple English thrown in. Amazingly
enough, themixtureworked.My side of the action seemed a bit feeble.
So there I was trying to be a great pilgrim. Forme thatmeans at least

trying to acknowledge and undo blind compulsions. Frequently I’d
prime the effort with a period of quiet devotional chanting as I walked,
or use themala beads and recollect inwardly the presence and the teach-
ing of all the buddhas.

That end of theworldwherein one is not born, does not grow old or
die...is impossible to be known, seen, or reached by travelling. But
friend, I do not declare that one can make an end of suffering with-
out reaching the end of the world. Friend, I do proclaim that in this
very fathom-length body, with its perceptions and consciousness, is
the world, the world’s arising, the world’s ceasing, and the path
leading to the world’s cessation.

One’s innerworld canchange if it is observed impartially.And in train-
ing themind this clear observing entails careful preparatory activities—
determinations, intentions, a setting up and attuning of attention from
themoment of waking. Inmy case a fewminuteswould be needed after
waking cocooned in the bivvy bag to get the mind to remember which
direction in the darkness the torchwas (generally to the left of wheremy
head lay). Get the torch first, then sit up wrapped in the dew-dripping
bag, light a candle, and make some arrangement with the robes to stay
warm.Breathedeeply, takeafewswallowsof water.Thestarswereout—
and at a distance a lump that moved and grunted occasionally signified
thatmy fellow pilgrimwas also going through his earlymorning rituals.
Wegenerally gotmoving soonafterwaking, towork the stiffness and

cold out of our bodies. Just after dawn,we’d stop by the side of the road
and set our Buddha images on top of my alms bowl, light incense, bow
to that shrine, and chant recollections on the Buddha, Dhamma, and
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Sangha, aspirations for thewelfare of all beings, reflections of gratitude
and caring for all those who had helped or hindered us. This would be
followed by a half an hour or so of silentmeditation. The preliminaries
over, the day would begin, generally with a man on a bicycle stopping
toquestionusorabullockcart squeakingby.Subsequentdayspresented
the same scenario.
Trudging along the roads of India, you quickly get a feeling for the

perspective of the renunciant traditions: the world is endless, it is a
wearisomeprocessionof illusory events that are repeateduntil one sees
through them. Through non-involvement in this web of samsara, the
heart is liberated from this mundane plane of sorrow and attains the
sublime, nirvana.The landscape supported thatmood. The flat Ganges
plain, paddy field after paddy field, is almost hypnotic in its monotony:
after a fewdays themountains to the left fadedaway, andwithnobound-
aries to move against, we could almost have been walking on the spot.
Everyonewas dressed the same:men inwhite dhotiswith long shirts or
jackets,women in plain saris; themen rode the same kind of black bike,
which travels at the samedreamlike speed and jangles the samebell; the
women are walking a flowing walk, a huge pitcher of water or a vast
bundle of rice straw balanced on the head. Trucks clatter by, blasting
their horns; and almost all the trucks are the samemodel, coloured red
and travelling at thirtymiles per hour. Villages put on the same scenario
of tea stalls, tiny kiosks with the vendor squatting over his cigarettes,
betel nut, and pan-leaf concoctions, sweets, and oddments. People are
squatting, knees against their chests, talking, mending things, weaving
baskets, fixing shoes, or threshing grain. The expressions are generally
impassive, the tempo slow. Buffalos plod along forever, as dull as the
mind in the afternoon heat.
Flowing into consciousness were not only the banshee howl of

trucks and the shriller jangle of bicycle bells—but also the rhythmic
stabs that denoted blisters, dull ringing in the head, memories and
moods whispering of tea. I’d try to concentrate to find some degree of
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contemplative balance, but the real art was to let go: to drop all the
forms, and the mind’s spaciousness as well, in order to attend to the
world. Its unpredictable turns regularly threwme into amood, but that
waswhat I was here to learn about. Sowhenwe interactedwith people
(whichwould be pretty continuously between eight in themorning and
five in the evening), I would try to turn my responses around.
A lot of contactwas the repeated questions: “Kaha ja ra hai?” “Where

are you going?” “Where are you coming from?” “What is your name?”
The questions were not real questions, they were excited verbal reac-
tions using the only English phrases that themen (it was alwaysmen or
boys)knew, just tomakesomecontact.Aclusterof childrenwouldbreak
into “What is name what is name what is namewhatisnamewhatis-
name!!!” I smiled, tried to show interest, or at least look benign. A lot of
times when one answered questions, it was apparent that their level of
English did not extend to understanding answers. Then there were also
the invitations to “stop at my house”—a kind gesture I thought. We
should respond courteously, pausing to explain that we were pilgrims,
disciples of the LordBuddha, andwewerewishing to get toKushinagar
in a few days. Entering into these dialogues was pointless in one sense,
yet it was a religious activity to treat each person as unique. A couple of
times Imanaged to get in a few remarks to catch the attention, ask a few
polite questions in return—and feel things calm and open delightfully.
But then therewereNick’s reactions to these encounters: brusque or

cutting remarks that sealed off the interaction before I could respond,
or overrode what I was saying. The situation then transformed into
“them and us,” with us getting up and leaving—more on the run than
on pilgrimage.
But,Nick and Iwere together, so I had to learn toworkwith him, and

with what being with him brought up, rather than come on self-
righteously.When you’re hot and dusty, and it’s the twentieth person of
the day asking the same pointless question, and the trucks are stream-
ing by blasting their horns, it’s not easy to treat each human as someone
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who matters. And Nick, was a do-er. Apart from the map reading and
shopping, he loved to be helpful. The pad of self-inflating foam thatwas
supposed tobea soft centimetrebetweenmeand theplanet atnight reg-
ularly deflated to leaveme dumped on a rock. I accepted itwith gloomy
resignation, butNickwas going to fix it. Into the drainage ditch hewent
to ascertain the location of the leak and circle the spot with indelible
marker. The next town had a bicycle repair shop, and he spent half an
houror soexplaining,pointingout, andgettingapatchstuckon. Itdidn’t
work. The next day he would try again in another drainage ditch, stop-
ping in another town. But there was always another hole, or the patch
came off. And on and on: this is samsara.

   

For the first few dayswewerewalking across a land thatmust have been
forestuntil recently.Theroadwewereonlookedverynew,anditcrossed,
ina straight line, therollingandslightlyhigherground.Therewere fewer
villages, bigger fields, and square remnants of woodland. It was typical
of much of the Terai land that runs along the base of the Himalayan
foothills. Here the silt deposited by the rivers coming out of the moun-
tains is bankedup, and thewater table canbemuch fartherdown.Onthis
higher ground the soils are poorer, and they suffer from drought for
much of the year. This is why until this century and the introduction of
mechanical pumps therewere still great tracts of forest lapping the base
of the Himalayas. They would have been dominated by the sal tree, the
big straight treeswith few lowbranches thatmakegood timberandwere
once the most common species in northern India. The Terai sal forests
havemostly gone from India and are going fromNepal. Lumbini would
havebeen in sucha forest bothat the timeof theBuddhaandwhen itwas
rediscovered last century. The forest has since gone, cleared first by log-
ging, which in Nepal’s case was usually illegal, with the logs going into
India, and then cultivation by people migrating north from India.
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After that we entered lower country, turning south to follow a river,
wherepeoplewouldhave lived formuch longer.Thisareahadoncebeen
swampland, also common at the base of theHimalayas, and the reason
for the Terai’s old reputation for malaria. Here people were growing
sugar cane, which needs the water, and we passed between high walls
of leafy green stems. There were also areas of open water, dotted with
lily pads and filledwithwater birds: grebes,moorhens, coots, andwater
hens all darting out of sight into the emergent vegetation, and occa-
sionally the flash of bronze wings as jacanas took to flight.
That night a mongoose bolted past us, a black shadow in the gloom

as we stumbled about in the half-light of dusk looking for somewhere
to sleep. Although they can be a problem for the villagers, taking poul-
try if they can, they are tolerated for all the snakes, rats, mice, and scor-
pions they also eat.We, like themongoose, rested up in bolt-holes near
to human habitation. There was no other choice. This land was so
crowded with people and they were so interested in us that we had to
leave it till it was nearly dark to find somewhere to stop. Nowhere was
far from people, and even if a small plantation looked remote, once we
settled downwe would hear the sounds of habitation near by.
At least by night everyone would be inside and we would be left in

peace. Having found somewhere, wewould unroll our sleeping things,
set up our small shrine for the evening puja, and then sit on into the
evening in meditation, invariably with me succumbing first to the call
of my sleeping bag. The only night I can recall being conscious after
Ajahn Sucitto had lain down was the first night I had dysentery. I spent
much of that night stumbling off into the bushes and returning to my
bed only to have to do it again half an hour later.
It was during our daily alms rounds that we got to see inside the vil-

lages. Indian village life is livedmostly outdoors, andwewould pass by
and through it all. One day we passed an old lady with crinkled, leath-
ery features puffing at a hookah in the shade of one of the huts, and
then rounding a corner found ourselves walking toward a beautiful
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young woman combing out her freshly washed, long black hair, shin-
ing in the sun. Everywhere people were working with the rice. It was
mostly in by now, and much of it had been built into storage “huts”
made of rice still on the stem and built up in a circle, heads to the cen-
tre, to the height of the real huts, and then capped with a roof of slop-
ing straw. They were also threshing it, usually by beating sheaves onto
tables or, if a village was beside the road, lying it out on the tarmac for
the traffic to drive over. The threshed grains then had to bewinnowed.
I took one photo of an old man using a hand-turned fan to create
enough draft to separate the chaff from grains thrown in front of it by
a boy.

           

On the second day out from Lumbini, while walking through a village,
we passed a small shrine, and people came out to talk tome, inviting us
to visit it. It was a humble square brick-and-plaster structure about the
size of a small garden shed with an overhanging roof and a covered
walkway all around it; each face of the central block had an open
entrance through which one person at a time could make offerings. I
knelt at the shrine and bowed: it was a shrine toHanuman, themonkey
god and loyal helper of Lord Ram in his epic battle against the demons.
Hanuman is that in us which selflessly and tirelessly serves goodness
without asking for renown; a worthy and easy god to pay respect to,
with none of the disturbing ambiguities of the loftier divines. Rather
like Nick’s good side. I knelt before the shrine for a few minutes, turn-
ing things over, with the handful of people standing back in a suitably
hushedmanner. A sadhu gaveme a faint greeting—hewas talking to an
elderly womanwho seemed to be asking him for some personal advice
(her face was streaked with tears)—and then he moved off, leaving me
to interactwith the dozenor so peoplewhohad gathered. “No,wehave
not eaten today.We can eat anything, butwe cannot eat after noon. It is
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forbidden. Religious duty.” I could deal with about twenty percent of
the remarks that came back.
They eventually offered cooked rice and dhal, and then sat in a semi-

circle about a metre away, watching and softly passing comments
among themselves on various things that they had observed about us.
After themeal, I did some chanting as a blessing; this produced a ripple
of excitement. The tearful old lady bowed and touched my feet; she
seemed so sad that I sprinkled somewater over her head and chanted a
few auspicious verses. The ripple turned into a wave—a young man
came forward, wanting a blessing, and offered a twenty-rupee bill. I
explained thatmoneywas forbidden to bhikkhus. Checked, visibly frus-
trated, and a little abashed at having his offering refused, he tried to give
the money again. The tension was resolved by a nearby tea stall. “Give
tea, that is good!” I suggested. He returned with glasses of hot tea and
some sweets. Things seemed to be flowing along very well, but we had
to get to Tuthibari by the evening. Heaven knows why.
Later, Iwrote in thediary: “Tuthibari—one-horse town.Trucks cross

over toNepal. Tea; candlelight—townhas blackout.Walked on, slept in
grove near some houses; mongoose; dogs barking.”

   

It was about the third day that it began to dawn onme just how difficult
thispilgrimagewasgoingtobe.Thefirst fewdaysafterLumbinihadbeen
hard but I was carried through by the wave of initial enthusiasm: even
getting up at three-thirty (a compromise on Ajahn Sucitto’s initial pro-
posal of three o’clock!) to leave at four on the first day, and an awful
trudge through the heat just before noon, with the border town shim-
mering like some mirage ahead, never getting any nearer. But then the
hard pacewewere trying to set, combinedwith the heat, the amount of
people, the dysentery, and the endless flat roads began to get tome.This
was not my idea of walking!Walking was striding out over the hills in a
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cool breezewith beautiful views,well away frompeople and surrounded
bywildlife.Walkingwaspleasant. Insteadwewerepassingthroughaland-
scape of endless flat fields allmuch the same, constantly pestered by peo-
ple so that it was unpleasant to linger, there was hardly any wildlife, and
we were walking in the heat. I’ve never been much good in heat; I have
the kind of big and bulky body that is good in themountains or on polar
expeditions, but even inKewGarden’s palmhouse I have to sit downafter
tenminutes. In India, I enjoyedwalking for thefirsthour in thecoolof the
earlymorning.Oncethesunwasinthesky, theheatwasbearabletilleight.
Then it started getting really unpleasant and I would begin towilt.
Whatmade itworsewas thatAjahn Sucittowas somuchmore able to

copewith it than I.Hewasnot so affectedby theheat, hewasmuchmore
patient with all the inane questions, and he could walk so fast on those
flat roads.Thestrangewalkhehas, feet slightly turnedout like somekind
of duck, seemed to be an adaptation for walking fast on the flat.
I remember particularlywalking beside the railway; I had noticed on

our map that a small branch line followed the road we were on and
thought it might be better away from the vehicles and all the people on
the road. However, there were also far fewer trees, and so the pools of
shade that I had crossed back and forth to walk under on the road had
gone.The single railway line ran ahead through a landscapewashedout
by the brightness of the light, and as the heat increased, I would begin
to drop farther and farther behindwithmymind starting towhinge like
some eight-year-old. In mid-afternoon it would eventually get so bad
that, pissed off and way behind Ajahn Sucitto, I would come to a halt
under a tree and just collapse. I was seething somuch that I was not up
to asking if we could stop, and anyway Ajahn Sucitto would usually be
out of sight. Eventually I would calm down and trudge on to find him
waiting patiently for me. During this period I decided not to shave my
head. I had enough to deal with just trying to do the pilgrimage.
Somewhere along this stretch dawned the realisation of our differ-

ence in expectations.Wewere exchanging experiences of pastwalks; he
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toldme about the walk fromDevon to Chithurst onwhich he had done
his back in by carrying all his belongings in two of the shoulder bags
monks use in Thailand instead of a backpack, and how two of themhad
shared a tent so small that they had to sit up all night when it rained. He
did that walk in a pair of rubber wellington boots, without socks and
fromwhich theheels fell off en route.Then therewas thewalk onwhich
hehadworn apair of boots two sizes too small andhad feet so badly blis-
tered that the other monks had asked him to stop because they couldn’t
stand it. “Jesus,” I thought, “no wonder he is not finding this one hard!”
Walking beside the railway line, the one thing which would always

wake me out of my reverie were the steam trains. I remember particu-
larly the first one: just after we joined the line it came snorting round
thebend, and IhadAjahnSucitto standnear the line to takeaphotowith
it bearing downonhim, smoke and steampouringout andwith the pas-
sengers hanging out of the windows grinning and waving. Ajahn
Sucitto was so close that he was showered in cinders as the engine
passed.Thetrainswouldcomepastevery twohours inalternatingdirec-
tions, first one coming down the single line then one going up. The last
time I was in India steam trains were still pulling some of themain line
services, the Bombay Mail, the Hadrapur Express, or whatever. Now
those trains have been replaced by big oily diesel engines. But Indiawas
reluctant to see them go entirely, as they use Indian-produced coal
instead of imported oil. So on the thousands of branch lines all over
India they were still thundering along belching smoke—which is even
more impressive and polluting because the coal is brown lignite full of
sulphur and tar.
As we walked by the railway line we would pass its various features,

still as they were when left by the British. Unlike along the roads, mile-
stones instead of kilometre posts lined the tracks. Level crossings were
each manned by an Indian who lived in an adjacent railway hut, old-
fashioned signals had big wooden hands and worn steel cables leading
to the signal box, and stations were stone with wooden and slate
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canopies, like the abandoned stations on British branch lines. There
werewater towers for the steam trains and small collections of govern-
ment houses for the railway workers. The reason India has kept all this
runningwhilewehave closedmost of our branch lineswas apparent on
each train andwaiting at each station: the enormous number of people
too poor to afford a car.
We reached the station for Siswal Bazaar in the early evening of the

third day just after we joined the railway. This was the first place since
Nepal we had been able to stop that had shops, and I went into town
leaving Ajahn Sucitto on the platform. It was getting dark and all the
street stalls lining theroad fromthestationwere litwithkerosene lamps.
They were selling different food snacks, and I had to make my way
through the enticing smells of frying pancakes, toasting peanuts, and
the stalls selling eggs that could be had fried or boiled to order. Snack
bars such as these appear in the little towns only in the evenings. Seeing
them while not eating after noon was difficult; while my body tried to
walk resolutely past, mymind would stop to linger at each one.
The town was not far off and was a lovely old place of meandering

narrowlanes linedwithsmall shops.Eachconsistedof oneopen-fronted
room raised two feet above the dirty street with the owner sitting or
squatting in it, usually with other family members. Most would be the
size of a typical sitting room, and eachwas full of a great assortment of
things. Big bars of rough soap, large open tea chests full of grains, rice,
or raw sugar, rope, plastic shoes, cheaply made notebooks, and lots of
other items that poor Indian country people might want. Some of the
shops specialized in something, often brightly coloured cloth stored in
bolts stacked to the ceiling, but many appeared to have much the same
general wares. There were obviously subtle differences, though, be-
cause Iwas passed fromshop to shop, eachowner takingme to thenext,
before I found batteries of the right size for Ajahn Sucitto’s torch.
From the railway line we went down to a village on alms round and

ended up sitting beside a small Hindu shrine. Ajahn Sucitto often opted
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to sit beside these or under a bodhi tree, as they were religious places,
an appropriate place he felt for us to be. They were also public places
where anyone could approach us. This time, however, it turned out to
be a private shrine, and so I was sitting there thinking we would never
be offered food in such an out-of-the-way shrine (we had only got jag-
gery the day before because we had stood at the wrong place, by the
road talking to some youths), when the man whose land it was came
and invitedus tohis house.Hewas anolderBrahminof about sixtywith
grown-up children, and he spoke English well. We sat on his veranda
and, as wewaited, he told us about his family history, whichwas tinged
with sadness.
Their family once held the post of local agent under the British Raj.

This combined being the local magistrate with the collecting of taxes
from the surrounding area and, as it was such a position of influence,
their family prospered. With independence, things changed, and our
host lost his inheritance. Indian agents like his father were not looked
on kindly by the new rulers; his father’s position was lost, and most of
his landswere taken away. All he gotwhen his father diedwas two acres
and the buildings that now surrounded us: barns, a big house, offices
where his father had presided, and the temple. Itwas nowa sleepy back-
water, the buildings gently falling apart with two small fields sand-
wiched between them. He explained that he could not afford to
maintain the buildings, having spent all the money he inherited on his
children’s education.
His great sadness was that his eldest son was now at home with him

again. The son had failed to find a job, and now his son’s wife had left
him to return to her own family.Whatwas he to do?How could his son
find a job, andwithout one howcould he ever get anotherwifewith just
the income from the little land they had? The son was brought out to
meet us as if we could do something. All we could do was empathise.
We spent a couple of hours there talking to the twoof them, and our

visit did seem to alleviate the air of despondency. We talked about our
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journey, things began to feel better, and they brought us some food.
Probably remembering how British visitors were treated when he was
young, the father offered us tea in proper English teacups along with a
plate of biscuits. When these quickly disappeared, he sent his son for
some toasted bread rolls. The effort was well intentioned but provided
inadequate sustenance for walkers. It felt inevitable that we were not
going to get enough; it was in keeping with the mood of the place.
Thatwas the seconddaywehad too little to eat. Itwaswell past noon

by the time we left and too late to do anything about it. At least we left
with heartfelt thanks from both the father and son for our visit. We
returned to the railway and walked on. Looking back, I can see it was
not surprising that I found it all so difficult, with the dysentery, the lack
of food, and the heat. At the time, though, I was blaming it on my sur-
roundings, my companion, and, most of all, the Indians we met as we
walked along. I was short tempered, and it felt like they were all delib-
erately making things difficult for me.
It was only a fewmiles from there to Captainganj, where our branch

linemet another, andwherewewould have to leave it. The railway line,
which had until then been running due south, began to turn, and as we
came round the bend we could see Captainganj station with a steam
train pulling out on the other line. From here we had to head west and
south to reach Kushinagar the next day. We left the railway line before
the station and cut across somefields looking for a small river I had spot-
ted on the map. This led slightly more directly to where we wanted to
go than did the main road, and I thought it would make more pleasant
walking. We reached the road first, and as we walked along it looking
for the river we stopped an educated-looking man. I guessed that he
might know some English and would be able to direct us.
Asking directions in India is not as straightforward as at home: here

it wasmore like an elaborate game of chess. Minewas the usual simple
Western opening gambit. “Excuse me, can you direct us to the river?”
“I am asking you first why it is you are wanting the river?”
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With this move my opponent had opened up the board and given
himself several possible lines of attack. Still keeping tomy simple gam-
bit, I replied, “Wewant to walk beside the river to Kushinagar.”
“Then youmust go by bus.”
Thiswas awell-used Indian ploy that Iwas familiarwith and I hadmy

reply ready. “We are on a walking pilgrimage and cannot take the bus.”
“Then youmust go by road. This road is going to Kushinagar.”
“But wewant towalk by the river; it will be quieter there, fewer peo-

ple, no noisy lorries.” My slight tone of desperation gave away the fact
that I was beginning to lose the encounter. But I had not realized it yet.
His reply was masterful, “There are crocodiles in the river. You can-

not go this way, it is dangerous. You will surely be eaten.”
It was check, and although I still thought Imight be able to get out of

it, my king was more vulnerable than I had anticipated. Ajahn Sucitto
asked if there were also crocodiles in the Great Gandak, which we
planned to cross and walk beside later. “Certainly, and also dacoits; it is
most dangerous towalk in India. You are better taking the trunk road.”
With that itwas checkmate; I could see therewas noway Iwas going

to get my king out of that. Although I long ago learned to take all such
warnings for what they really were, clever ploys to frustrate me, Ajahn
Sucittowasmoreconcernedby thenews.As if thecrocodileswere likely
to eat us—weweren’t going towalk in thewater! In fact the idea of see-
ing some crocodiles appealed to me. I could see though that Ajahn
Sucitto thought otherwise. I am afraid I am not gallant in defeat. I did
not shake hands with my opponent; my abrupt thanks and goodbye
gave awaymy true feelings.
Aswewalked off, I had one last go at it, but Ajahn Sucittowas for tak-

ing the trunk road, lorries belching fumes, lots of people, and all. He
pointed out that I was still feeling the effects of the dysentery, andwan-
dering beside a crocodile-infested riverwas not a good thing to dowhen
ill. My king had fallen over by itself and now lay on its side in defeat. I
walked on depressed; not only were we going to have to walk the last
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leg on the trunk road, but it seemed that my plans to try and cross the
GreatGandak by a small passenger ferry shownonly onmy 1940smaps
and then to follow the river south to the next holy site were also
thwarted. The trunk road went there too.

           

“Siswal Bazaar—railway line—sleep in Muslim cemetery. Fifteenth
Captainganj. Nick ill on road to Rumkula.”
Nick’s difficulties increased by the day.Whenever I paused and looked

around, he would be way behind, struggling antlike across the broad
palm of the earth. When he eventually lumbered up, head down and
dazed, we would sit silently in a ditch and drink water, leaning on our
bags. On the road, after a fewminutes a group of people would gather;
by the railway, therewere fewer people but no shade.No rest in samsara.
On one occasion, after a rest of about fifteenminutes in a grove in the

heatof theday, a fewboys foundme lyingdownandbrought their fathers
andmothers, relatives—I looked up to find about thirty people squatting
aroundme. The men were a little gruff, the women quiet but obviously
concerned. Icouldmakeout“Where isyourhouse?”asoneof thephrases
they were repeating. I realized that to them my actions were abnormal
and hence disturbing: houses and villages were where people were sup-
posed to be; everybody belongs to some place. Strangers —especially
whitestrangers—shouldbesomebody’sguest, theymustbelongtosome-
where in the human system. At least not here in the dirt under the trees.
Too many perceptions didn’t match up in their minds: white, but robed
and shaven-headed; in an unimportant grove in a nowhere region with
hardly any possessions. It was toomuch to explain.Wemoved on.
But through all of it we gradually sank into the earth: the earth that

swallowed excrement and suffered the plough, the mother that pro-
ducedriceandsugarcaneandteemedwithhumans.Thebareearthgave
us a few minutes’ fleeting rest from the pain of blisters and the ache in
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the back; the dry earth caked our feet and grimed our bodies with dust;
its cold hardnesswoke us up before each dawn.Wewere becoming part
of that unquestioning mud, initiated into the soil.
On the last day before we came to Kushinagar, we left the metalled

road and walked along a path to a village for alms. A dark-skinned
farmer invited us into his mud and rice-stalk hut. We sat on the earth
floor while he said a fewwords to his wife whowas grinding flour back
in the gloom. She turned wordlessly to slapping some dough into flat
bread. “Chappati,”we say, but Indians normally refer to themas roti.He
pouredwater over our hands, then served rice, roti, and dhal onto giant
leaves.We atewith our hands andwashed again before giving the bless-
ing after themeal. He followed us outside and aswe left, looked up, and
extended his outstretched arms to the sky. Tome it was the same open-
ing gesture to the sky, the fertile Lord of sun and moon and rain, that
the wide earth of these plains makes.
That eveningwewould arrivewhere the Buddha lay on his right side

between two sal trees and calmly passed away. After innumerable births
and eighty years in this life, he had completed hiswanderings. As for us,
we had passed from the Buddha’s birthplace to the site of his last breath
in five days, but there seemed to be plenty of mileage left in samsara
within and all round. It was impossible to pin it down as either right or
wrong, pleasant or unpleasant, hostile, indifferent, or benevolent; but
whatever itwas, itwentonas far as I could see—and in it therewasnoth-
ing you could hold to. Nowhere to rest. Except in watching.
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Looking for Purity

           

Dazed and in darkness,we came to the townof Kasia. At the timeof the
Buddha thiswasKusinara, suchadumpthen thatVenerableAnandahad
begged the Buddha not to die in it. But at the end of a long day’s walk-
ing, dying is of less importance thangettingoff thenumbing road.Here
was a good enough place to stop; getting up again was purely hypo-
thetical. Slumped in a chai shop,myvacant stare restedon theoldmovie
posters that revealed in their tears evenoldermoviepostersunderneath.
The effectwas like a collagewith the supposed presentwrapped in, and
patched up by, the supposed past. Events in India are just like that—
never completely forgotten, just washed over by the next; nevermerely
of the present either, but moulded by the apparent past, which juts
through it like resistant bedrock.
Kushinagar—a settlement that had sprung up around the excavated

ruins of the site of the Buddha’s final decease—was a couple of kilome-
treseastalongthemaintrunkroadtoGorakhpur.Bytheclock itwassome
time after seven when we hobbled past the welcoming Buddha image at
the crossroads, but in the darkness of India, time is set free—it can be just
like midday, with noisy markets under streamers of lights, and cobblers
fixing shoes by paraffin lanterns, or it could be purgatorial night. People

 



live in their own time zone, lying asleep on tables in themidst of revving
buses and janglingmusicorhammeringfinemetalworkunderflickering
neon tubes.At theBurmeseVihara itwasnight; themetal gates required
a little hammering to bring forth some life, which came in the form of a
bhikkhu complete with torch and keys. On seeing a fellow bhikkhu, a
mood of homecoming and companionship arose within me. He, how-
ever,was on automatic pilot andbriskly conductedus to anarrowcourt-
yard closed around by a single-storey block of rooms. There he opened
oneof the rooms, andwhilewewere still puttingourbagsdownandeas-
ingour blisters out of our sandals, dashedoff and returnedwith the bed-
ding—some mosquito nets and a blanket. The bathing facilities were
nearby; a switch in the courtyard connected to a bare light bulb. Could
we see the abbot in the morning perhaps? ... to pay our respects? “OK,
OK. No problem.” Then he was off. I guessed that he’d had a busy day.
We had aimed to arrive at Kushinagar in time for the new moon

uposatha day. Apart from being the days that we used for the all-night
meditation sittings, the uposatha days are the occasion when bhikkhus
meet to refresh and redetermine their training rules. Any misde-
meanors are mentioned to another bhikkhu, and one reflects on how
they occurred and how to prevent them from happening again. All the
bhikkhus in the monastery meet, and after they have done this, one of
them recites the Patimokkha by heart in the Pali language of the scrip-
tures. Recited rapidly by an experienced bhikkhu, this takes forty-five
minutes ormore.ThePatimokkha is the core of theVinaya discipline—
a sequence of greater and lesser rules setting out the “gone forth” prin-
ciples of harmlessness, celibacy, and renunciation, aswell as procedures
for dealing with controversial or uncertain incidents. The word
Patimokkhameans “a bond,” that is, that which connects the fraternity
and holds it together. Without the Patimokkha, the Buddha said, the
holy life and the teaching would not last long. His rebukes to bhikkhus
and bhikkhunis who shamelessly transgressed the training rules were
ferocious; and there’s even an account of the Buddha refusing to recite
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thePatimokkhabecause he could sense that oneof the assemblywas not
pure in conduct—a senior disciple eventually took the offender by the
arm and threw him out.
Inmonasteries of my tradition, the senseof occasionof theuposatha

is heightened by shaving the head on the day before, so that each
uposatha day is like a renewal of the going forth. So after setting down
my bag, I went to the bathing area with a fervour for purity. In a kind of
courtyard with a large cement-walled tank in the centre, I sloshed cold
water over my grimy body using one of the plastic scoops that sat on
the rimof the tank, soapedup, rubbed, scrubbed, sloshed, untilmy skin
turned from brown to white, soaped up and sloshed again.While Nick
recoveredenough toborrowour communal barof soap, I startedon the
laundry with a bar of blue soap and a lot of slapping and pounding on
the cement floor. We didn’t have a change of clothes, so nearly every-
thing had been used and had to bewashed in a shift system to allow one
towear something.The skin-changing, pounding, and slappingbecame
like a purification ritual on arriving at a holy place.
At first, ourmeetingwith the Burmese abbot, ÑanissaraMahathera,

didn’t flow; ourminds were in very different spaces. I realized later that
the vihara was mainly set up as a pilgrim’s rest house, a place for coach
parties of visitors fromBuddhist countries to spend a night, have a look
at the ruins, perform a devotional puja, and move on. So people would
normally come to see him for a fewminutes in their rushed itinerary to
ask aboutwhere to go next. Then again, people did not normally arrive
on foot, with the intention of continuing their pilgrimage in that way.
So his most immediate conversation—about where to go next—was
fine if one had a bus and could shoot off to Sanchi or Sankasya for the
next day; but when the nearest of those would entail a four days’ walk,
it was not much to the point. It took a while to get across, over break-
fast in his residence, that we were not in a hurry to go anywhere or see
anything, that wewere interested inwhat hewas doing and how things
were working out for him.
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Eventually the conversation changed when we asked him if he was
engaged in any teaching. He became quite animated about the spread
of Buddhism in Uttar Pradesh; apparently thousands of people were
turningup to take the refuges, andhewasgoing toAgra today for a large
gathering.Not onlywere there popularmeetingswith talks, but people
were becoming bhikkhus—he himself had given ordination to many.
Things started to link up inmymind. The Indian Buddhist revival ...

Untouchables ...mass conversions ...Ambedkar....Thebooks state that
onOctober 14, 1956, the then abbot of the BurmeseVihara and senior-
most bhikkhu in India, U Chandramani Mahathera, gave the five pre-
cepts to Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar at Nagpur in Maharashtra State,
thereby acknowledging his conversion to Buddhism. Even the books
can’t say how many of Ambedkar’s followers converted with him—
somewhere between 200,000 and half a million; statistics are wonder-
fully pliable, and who counts Untouchables? There may have been
about sixtymillionof themat the turnof the century: peoplewhowere
neither completely in nor entirely out of the system of four varna
(called “castes,” butmaybemore like classes) that has acted as the social
and ethical base of the culture since the Aryans invaded over three
thousand years ago. These “Untouchables” were not included in the
varnabutwerebound to its structure by thedutyof performingmenial
tasks—such as handling corpses and excrement—on behalf of the oth-
ers who held them in contempt and treated them as the lowest of the
low. Physical contact with them, eating with them, or drinking from
the same well was held to defile a high-caste Hindu. Gandhi renamed
theUntouchablesHarijan (Childrenof God) in an attempt to raise their
dignity while preserving the structure of the varna and their position
within it. However the Untouchables regard this title as the hypocrisy
of a system trying to whitewash itself and nowadays refer to them-
selves as Dalits: Slaves.
Some say now that these Slaves had been the pre-Aryan inhabitants

of India—but themainstream of the culture and its interpretations has
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held to the social structure and ethos of the Aryans as expressed in the
Vedas. The religious expressions and the forms of the divine have
changed, but the dharma persists. And in Vedic thought, the dharma is
the duty of one’s class. “It is better to do one’s own duty badly than
another’s well” state the Laws of Manu (second to third century ..), a
sentimentgiven religious sanctityby theBhagavadGita, the cornerstone
of Hinduism. So for the Untouchables at the time of Ambedkar and
Gandhi, liberation from the Hindus was at least as important as libera-
tion from the British. Toward that goal, Ambedkar directedmost of his
adult life.Althoughborn anUntouchable, hehad through forceof char-
acter and intelligence acquired degrees in economics, philosophy, and
politics in London and New York, and was subsequently called to the
Bar. Despite his clashes with Gandhi over the caste system, his intellec-
tual brilliance andpolitical skills causedhim tobe appointed to chair the
drafting committee for the Constitution of the newly created Indian
Republic. It was due to him that this Constitution abolished Untoucha-
bility and declared: “The State shall not discriminate against any citizen
on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, place of birth, or any of
them.”
Thus speaks the Law, but with a poor, illiterate, and dominated 35

percent of the population still formingwhat are now called “scheduled
castes” as against an upper echelon of 5 percent, these high-minded
statements and even legislation have not brought about equality, far less
fraternity.Dr.Ambedkarhimself musthaverealized thatpoliticalpower
is fragile andfinally ineffectual, sohealso sought religious authority.His
ownpersonal convictions and the need to provide his peoplewith a reli-
gion and culture that supported them, brought about his conversion to
theway of the Buddha, whomNehru himself had called “India’s great-
est son.” And a multitude joined, and continue to join, him. The con-
version lifted the Slaves out of the context of Hindu culture, gave them
a new identity, and blessed themwith dignity. The Buddhist population
of India therefore grew from fifty thousand at the turn of the century
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to a present total of sixmillion—say eightmillion if you like, it depends
on who’s counting.
A few days previouswe hadwitnessed, in fact participated in, aminor

incident in the struggle. On the road just before Siswal Bazaar we had
encountered a very dark-skinnedbhikkhuwearing a yellow robe; hewas
walking on the road toward us, and Nick and I greeted him with some
enthusiasm, but no success as far as verbal communication: he had no
English and no Hindi. The natural solution was tea in the chai shop on
theother sideof theroad.Wesettled intoacornerandorderedthree teas,
twowithoutmilk (for us). Then awell-dressedman parked his bike out-
side and stooped to enter the gloomy shack: pale-skinned, of upright
bearing; someone of unquestionable and unforced confidence—obvi-
ouslyaBrahmin.HisEnglishashecourteouslyaddresseduswas richand
flowing, if a little out-of-date and overmeticulous in its consonants. He
didn’t sit down—standingseemedtosuithis slightly theatricaldelivery—
butroundedonus (brighteyesunderneathraisedeyebrows) to introduce
us to Buddhism, which he understood completely (as well as the Vedas,
theGita, andChristianity). “I am a disciple of the Lord Buddha, Iworship
the Lord Buddha every day—and it is scoundrels like this”—stabbing a
magisterial finger at the Indian bhikkhu—“who are corrupting the Lord
Buddha’s teaching! They are just troublemakers who...” and so on.
Nick waggled his hand and started interjecting a few phrases about

caste and Buddhism: “...and he is a Buddhist monk—that means he is
practising a religion, he’s not stirring up trouble!” Nick’s dismissive
laugh momentarily checked the flow: while the Brahmin recoiled and
stiffened, I said something quietly about form and essence, but it was
much too prosaic. Nick and the Brahmin joined in a rhetorical tussle,
the Schedule bhikkhu cringed in the corner, and I decided to drink my
tea. At least Nick and I got something to drink—the chai wallah wasn’t
going to serve an Untouchable tea in his shop, not with the Brahmin
present. You don’t turn three thousand years of assumptions and posi-
tions around over the table in a chai shop.
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So we moved on. The Indian bhikkhu, embarrassed but relieved to
get out of the shop, waggled his head and walked off in his direction
with stooped shoulders—for another three thousand years probably.
Wehadn’t gone farwhen theBrahmincamebyonhis bike, dismounted,
chatted politely to us, and invited us to come and stay at his house. But
it felt easier to keep moving along our own road: somewhere in that
direction was the Buddha and some clear reflection.

He who shows no anger toward those who are angry, peaceful
toward those who are violent, not grasping among those who are
bent on grasping, is one I call a brahmin...The clear, calm, stainless,
moonlike quality where the shackles of constant becomings are cut
and thrown away; this is what brahminmeans...
No one is born a brahmin; no one is born a nonbrahmin. A brah-

min is a brahmin because of what he does.

After breakfastwith the abbot,Nick and I sought out the shrine com-
memorating the Buddha’s parinirvana; it was in the park immediately
adjacent to the vihara. I didn’t expect to see neat, green parks in India,
so the gardens that the shrine presided over were a pleasant surprise. It
was still early morning and there were not many people about. Birds
were decorating the silence with trills and calls. Broad-leaved creepers
gracefully adorned the trees; the vegetationwas soft and yielding to the
eye. The sensory world for once was on its best behaviour, gracing the
simple shrine where, millennia ago, the Buddha took leave of it. With
the hardships of theway sloughedoff, a tingling eagerness carried us up
some steps and into the simple tomb-shaped building that served as the
temple of the shrine. Reclining along the length of the interior so that
therewas a passage of about twometres around it, was an image of the
Buddha in the lastmoments of his life.The statuewas about three times
life-size. His headwas pointing to the north and he lay on his right side,
with his gently smiling face supported by his right hand.His left arm lay
along his left thigh with the fingers of the hand resting against the side
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of his knee. The feet were placed one exactly on top of the other. A yel-
lowrobewasdrapedoverhis body, and the light fromthehugewindows
that filled the north and south ends of the hall flowed over him. Images
of attendant disciples, one weeping, one more composed, formed part
of the sculpture’s setting.Weknelt and joined them,payingour respects
to the Enlightened One.
It is recorded that even at this lastmoment of his life, the Buddhawas

solicitous of his disciples’ welfare, asking them several times whether
they had any queries about the teachings that he had given, or if they
were too bashful, to ask one of their fellows to inquire on their behalf.
All were silent. “Then I tell you, bhikkhus: all conditioned processes are
transient, practise with diligence!” Closing his eyes to focus completely
on his ebbing life force, the Buddha carefully guided his consciousness
to final nirvana.
We paid our respects. I offered some incense and chanted some

verses.Thepolished stonefloorwas cool. Itwasa still andpeaceful place
to sit for a while and listen to the silence.
Standing immediately behind the temple, like an attendant bhikkhu

watching over its reclining form,was theNirvana Stupa, a simple dome
taller than it was round with a stubby square turret on top. A stupa’s
great dome echoes the totality and all-embracing nature of the awak-
ened mind; its elevation toward the sky moves the mind upward to the
vast and eternal. It is the eternal still point around which the world of
events turns. Contemplating such themes, the pilgrim circumambu-
lates the stupa in a clockwise direction, so that the “fortunate” right side
is kept toward the stupa.
Stupas are a devotional expression that predates the urge to represent

the Buddha in terms of a human image. This stupa also acted as a com-
mentaryonBuddhist activity in India, havingaccumulatedand then lost
forms as devotionwaxedandwaned.The invisible coreof the stupawas
Ashokan, dating back to some two hundred years after the Final
Decease. Then Buddhism was widespread, popular, and supported by
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the emperor: stupa worship emerged as its primary devotional expres-
sion. Thismood continued through the classic age of theGupta emper-
ors, and in themiddle of the fifth century .. themonkHaribala (under
whose directions the image of the reclining Buddha had been made)
arranged for the constructionof anewstupa to encase theoldone.That
was high tide. Then the tide turned Hindu andMuslim, and Buddhism
petered out. It was the British with their sense of history who bored
down through the earth to reveal the remnants that the flood of devo-
tion had left. The cluster of long-deserted monasteries was exhumed
and fingered by archaeologists, and then by pilgrims. Courtesy of
Burmesedevotees, the ruined stupagot reborn in1927 ... and thencame
peoplemore idly curious to add their touches: a fewnameswere carved
haphazardly in the stone. The stupa continued to reflect human
impulses without comment.
It evoked and received our homage. Over the past few days’ walk I

hadbeen settingmymind to amantra that fitted tomy footsteps: “Namo
Buddhaya, Namo Dhammaya, Namo Sanghaya” (Homage to the Buddha,
Homage to the Dhamma, Homage to the Sangha). Reciting this, we
slowly circumambulate the stupa, following the dome’s towering cur-
vature. Then, on the second circumambulation, a very dark-skinned
bhikkhuwearing a bright yellow robe strolled into view brandishing an
alms bowl. He cut across my path with a broad grin: “Paisa, paisa.” It
wasn’t food but money he was after. I waved him off with some irrita-
tion, but he was there as persistent as before on the third circuit, and I
stopped to say, “Nomoney, bhikkhus don’t usemoney!” quoting one of
the rules in the Patimokkha that prohibits a bhikkhu from accepting or
usingmoney.His response had aZen-like edge to it: he pulled out a coin
from his pocket, held it above the bowl with a grin, and let it drop in.
Then he rattled it around.
“And wearing the Buddha’s robe!...” The mantra’s stillness col-

lapsed under a wave of anger. It was even more upsetting to notice
how my mind was echoing the brahminical sentiments that I had
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found so distasteful outside Siswal. We moved past him dismissively,
descended the temple steps—which were flanked with signs prohibit-
ing and warning about beggars—and drifted back past the ruins of
Buddhism to the vihara.
Back at the vihara my impressions continue to flounder: the meal

time with the Indian bhikkhus (the Burmese ate somewhere else) was
like a works canteen, devoid of the contemplative silence and compo-
sure that is the acknowledged standard.Therewereonly a fewbhikkhus
hanging around the shady dining room, and they were not bothered
about refinement. The lodgings bhikkhu skidded in late and slid behind
the table wolfing down food and coming out with highspeed incom-
prehensible sentences throughmouthfulsof rice anddhal.Whenhefin-
ished eating I asked him about the Patimokkha recitation: he’d never
even heard of it. There was an old Indian bhikkhu there too, sour-faced
andmonosyllabic,who spentmost of the day sitting in a chair. Theholy
life didn’t seem to be bringing himmuch joy.
One ray of light was the Nepalese nun. Small and slight with large

spectacles propped on her tiny nose and long ears, swathed in the pink
robeof a ten-preceptBurmesenun, sheknockedonourdoor late in that
first afternoon while we lay down still recuperating from the walking.
She bore a large thermos of tea. The next morning she was at the door
again, tea and biscuits this time; and in the afternoon, when Nick was
away rambling around the sites, there shewas at the end of mywalking
meditation path, with her giant flask, her quietness, her matter-of-fact
adoptionof thepairof us. Inother respectsmySangha refugewasgoing
to have to be an internal affair.
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When we first arrived I just sat in our room and relished the feeling of
not having to go anywhere. Themorning after, Imanaged tomove into
the gardens of the main temple, just next door. I spent the rest of that
day sitting under the first tree I came to. Not to have to walk during the
heat of the day, not to have to talk to people, just to be able sit alone
amidst Nature. The gardens were a little green and leafy oasis, and I
spent most of my time there.
The gardens were laid out amidst the ruins exposed by the archaeol-

ogists. Walkways that followed the foundations of old temples or
monasteries and beside the bases of small stupas also passed under and
through flowering trees and shrubs. Ground that had not been lowered
to expose Gupta-age brickwork was laid out as lawns, their green com-
plementing theorange redof thebricks. Itwas allwell kept andadelight
to stroll through in the evening or morning when the visitors were not
there. Then itwould be full of bird life, and Iwould sit under a treewith
my binoculars trying to catch the smaller, more elusive, species flitting
about the shrubs, to be suddenly surprised by a large flock of parakeets
that would fly in from the fields chattering loudly and pile into one of
the trees.
During the day the grounds would be full of people, not just the for-

eign pilgrims and tourists but also lots of middle-class Indians. India
doesn’t have much in the way of public space or parks, so the gardens
had become somewhere to go for a day out. At theweekend therewere
Indian office workers and their women folk in their best saris strolling
about or eating picnics on the lawns. On weekdays the office workers
were replacedbyparties of schoolchildren fromthebetter schools,with
uniforms resembling those of English public schools. The bird lifewith-
drew then, but not the Hanumanmonkeys. They were an integral part
of the park, living, sleeping, and playing there and only occasionally
making forages into the surrounding fields. They would sit, the troop
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of them spread through several of the small trees, oblivious of the visi-
tors, with their long tails hanging down from the branches, curled
slightly at the end. They also came across the walls and roofs of the
vihara, grey and long-limbed, with their tails now held high, their black
faces on the lookout for bits of food to make off with.
I imagined that the gardens at Kushinagarmust have been laid out by

the British. The trees looked about the right age, and I knew they had
done the excavating. When the British first came to India, there were
accounts of the great Buddhist shrines but no knowledge of where they
were. Among the new rulers were people whowere fascinated with all
the physical remains of India’s past. Unlike the Indians, the Victorian
Britishwere a people interested inmaterial history: theBritishMuseum
is crowded today with the physical relics of other cultures.
The start of archaeology in India was led by one man, Sir Alexander

Cunningham.Hehad come to India as a second lieutenant in 1833 at the
age of twenty-one andwent on to become an administrator, a surveyor,
and an engineer. He distinguished himself at all these occupations, but
what he is known for today is the uncovering of India’s past. As he trav-
elled about northern India on his other work, he would visit the thou-
sands of forts, temples, and other ancient remains that dotted the
landscape. He surveyedmany of them, learned to decipher the ancient
scripts, andbuilt upaknowledgeof thearchitectureof thedifferent ages
of India. When he retired from the army in 1861 he was made the first
director general of the Indian Archaeological Survey.
Despite being a very committed Christian with a poor opinion of

Hinduism and Islam, he developed a respect for the Buddhist teachings
and their contribution to India’s history. When he took charge of the
Archaeological Survey he set about looking for the ancient Buddhist
sites and was personally responsible for finding many of them. It was
someone else who first suggested that the name of the town of Kasia
might be derived from Kusinara, but it was Cunningham who came
here in his first year as director general to inspect the sites, and it was
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his assistant A.C.L. Carlleyle who carried out the first excavation in
1876.This exposed themain stupaanduncovered thegiant recliningnir-
vana statue of the Buddha buried in the debris of an oblong shrine.
There have beenmany excavations at the site since the first one, and

they have uncovered layers of devotional building around the main
stupa. Now the pilgrims have returned, coming from countries still
Buddhist, and they have begun building anew. The first were the
Burmese. The bhikkhu Venerable Chandramani made Kushinagar his
home in 1903. He managed to get possession of the old temple ruins
and made it a living shrine. Later he constructed the pilgrims’ vihara
where wewere now staying, as well as a school for local children, and a
college. This was all supported by the waves of pilgrims from Burma
who could travel here easily during the time of the British, as Burma
was then part of British India. The Burmese have been followed by the
Sri Lankans,Chinese,Vietnamese, and Japanese,whohaveall built tem-
ples or rest houses in the vicinity of the shrine. It was the Indian gov-
ernment though that rebuilt the temple to house the giant reclining
Buddha as part of the Jayanti celebration of 2,500 years since the
Buddha’s death. That was in 1956, so perhaps it was then that the gar-
dens were laid out and not during British rule.
We entered the temple before it closed for the night at the beginning

of another all-night sitting on the new moon. Once again I started the
vigil full of determination, sitting under one of the trees looking up at
the dark bulk of the stupa with the stars beyond it, then doing walking
meditationwhendrowsinessbegan to set in.Wemusthavebeenaround
seven when we started, and it was ten when I decided to sit for a while
on one of the stone benches, just for a little rest. No harm in it, and I
wouldn’t fall asleep as the stone was so hard and cold.
I came to after midnight, very stiff and cold, sprawled sideways on

the bench just in time to take Ajahn Sucitto a midnight drink of tea,
which Ihadgotearlier fromatea stall in the thermos left by theNepalese
nun. After that, I continued once more regularly walking round the
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stupa, trying to keep awake, and thenfinishingwithAjahn Sucitto—but
with that familiar feeling of having failed again.

           

That night there was no moon at all. We began the meditation vigil at
the Parinirvana Stupa some time after sunset, when everything was
quiet. The stars lit up the stupa. Its hard surfacewas like all the ideaswe
have about transcending existence.
We lit incense, chanted and sat together for awhile. The fatigue from

the walk unrolled heavy waves of lethargy: before midnight my mind
was shutting down in dullness, and I alternated walking with sitting
meditation to stay awake. It was a long night and chilly: Nick produced
awelcomeflask of hot tea at twelve; the tea and the gratitude felt good.
Later walking dully around the towering shrine in the thin starlight,
scraps of Rilke’s poem about the Buddha flickered in the blankness:

...Illuminated in your infinite peace,
a billion stars go spinning through the night,
blazing high above your head.
But in you is the presence that
will be, when all the stars are dead.

By three-thirty, I couldn’t even pronounce “transcending existence.”
We climbed awkwardly over the railings to get back into the vihara. I felt
grateful for theflowers though, giving their sweetness to thenightwhen
no one was around to appreciate them. Something very pure in that.
With themoremellowframeof mind thatavigil leavesone in, I could

appreciate the vihara for what it was. It was much easier to meditate
there than on the road. There were pictorial signs posted up reminding
people to be quiet, particularly in the vihara’s main shrine room. And
the place was quiet, with long covered walkways around the courtyard
which were excellent for walking meditation. I spent most of the next
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two days either in the courtyard or up on the flat roof. Up there it was
completely deserted except for an occasional Hanuman monkey; the
washing could dry in the sun while I meditated in the shade of a small
shrine. Everywhere one was reminded of the devotion that supported
the place. Engravedmarble plaques set in the wall informed the reader
that so-and-so of Rangoon with a dozen other names had donated this
block, or that an association inMandalayhad sponsored the toilets; each
smooth-facedBuddha imagebore a little sign at its base topoint out that
someone from Burma, Thailand, or Malaysia had offered this to the
temple inmemory of a dear relative. The blades of the fans that rotated
overhead were inscribed in red or blue with names in Burmese script.
Wave afterwave of pilgrims had deposited their aspiration here; on that
was based the richness of privacy and silence.
Accordingly, the viharawas set up to accommodate parties of lay pil-

grims. It was the original Buddhist pilgrims’ resthouse; nowadays in
Kushinagar it had been joined by many other viharas, and superseded
in terms of size and elegance by lodges that were not viharas at all.
Although theabbotwasawayorbusymostof the timeduringour stay,

wedid get a chance to talk tohis brother, also abhikkhuwhoadded some
details of the situation. Apparently there was very little training for the
new bhikkhus—the Burmesewere busywith other duties and it was dif-
ficult togetpeopletostayanyway.Manyleftandwenttheirownwaysoon
afterordinationandwouldn’tcommit themselves totraining.Theymade
their livingbegging fromBuddhistpilgrims.Hedidn’t lookpleased.Then
again he had his own sadness: having protested against and been forced
toflee from themilitary regime inBurma, he couldn’t go back. India had
accepted him; like us, the difficulty lay in accepting it in return.

   

The day after the all-night sitting I visited some of the modern shrines.
I went alone as Ajahn Sucitto wasn’t interested in looking around, he
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wanted tomeditate. His zeal for the practise can be inspiring, but I was
nowrealizing that it could alsobe intimidatingwhenyouwerewithhim
all the time. As I set off I consoled my sense of inadequacy with the
thought that most other bhikkhus I had travelled with would have
wanted to joinme. Ajahn Sucittowas pretty unique. At least at the holy
sites I could give myself a day off. On the road I was shackled to his
ardent application.
Next door to the Burmese Vihara was a Chinese temple; all bright

coloursandorientaldragons,withabiggoldenBuddha,andmusty inside
from lack of use. A notice informed me that the temple was now the
responsibilityof aVietnamesemonk.Although it looked littlevisitedand
in need of some new paint, the groundswerewell tended, the flowering
shrubshadbeenrecentlywatered,andthegravelpathsraked. I leftadona-
tion in the collection box, a small attempt tomake up for all the Chinese
and Vietnamese Buddhists who could no longer come on pilgrimage.
Opposite the gardens was a modern Indian government tourist

lodge, anoblongblockof concrete paintedpinkwithverandas and rows
of big windows. This was where the Thai pilgrims were staying. They
came from a culture that had outgrown the basic provision of the Bur-
mese Vihara and expected en-suite bathrooms and air conditioning. In
theBurmeseVihara the income theyused to bring inwasmissed.There
had been excitement about a Thai party coming that caused us to be
moved into poorer accommodation. But when they arrived they
decided to stay in the tourist lodge instead.
Further down the road there was a collection of slightly ramshackle

buildings which turned out to be a temple supervised by an elderly
Indian bhikkhu, who insisted on showing me around his dusty archae-
ological collectionwhile also tellingmehis life history.Hewas aniceold
chap,with impeccable Indian English that gave away his Brahmin birth,
and I left a small donation to his fund to build a proper museum.
Next to this, and in complete contrast to the disorder I had just left,

was a beautiful Japanese temple built using local bricks to resemble,
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from theoutside, a big stupa. Itwas set aboutwithmanicured lawns and
recent tree plantings andwas enclosed in awall to keep the Indian chaos
out. Notices inside in several languages telling visitors how to behave
were hardly necessary: the effect of the breathtakingly beautiful temple
quietened even the most boisterous Indian family. The large hall under
the stupa dome had been left mostly empty with that appreciation of
space that the Japanese are so good at. Across the polishedmarble floor
was a shrine with an enormous elegant gold Buddha, and around the
circular wall were Japanese brushwork depictions of Buddhist arahants
on tall wall hangings. The concave ceiling reflected the slightest sound,
like a big cave, creating a well of silence that the echoing sounds disap-
peared into. I stood for a long time appreciating the emptiness, beauty,
and silence.When I left I put a donation in their collection box too, not
because they needed it but just out of appreciation.
I returned to the vihara to find my companion doing walking medi-

tation, pacing up and down the cloister next to our room. He did agree
to join me for a trip the next day to visit the cremation stupa, but only
when I pointed out that this was a valid pilgrimage site.
Next day on the way to the stupa we stopped at the well fromwhich

Ananda fetchedwater for the Buddha’s last drink. This had been fenced
off and planted about with a few trees and shrubs and was overseen by
an Indian chaukidar, or caretaker.Whenwe entered, the chaukidar pro-
duced some flowers, picked from the shrubs, for us to lay before the
small shrine. He hovered behind us as we paid our respects and when
we had finished he asked for money. The flowers were not his, and he
was paid already to look after them, so I declined.
Thecremation stupawasbig; ahill of olderoded redbrickswithnone

of the original ornamentation left and surrounded by rice paddies. We
lit incense, did some chanting, bowed, and then started to circumam-
bulate. We went round three times, and on our third circuit, a tourist
bus pulled up on the road and disgorged a party of Southeast Asian peo-
ple ledbyaMahayanaBuddhistnun.Withshavenhead,a longgreyrobe,
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and a dark brown cloak over it clasped at her shoulder, she made her
flock, dressed in Western clothes, look very ordinary. She led them to
the stupa, where they performed an elaborate puja with a lot of chant-
ing of high-pitched voices and big bundles of smoking incense. We
stood quietly behind them until she noticed Ajahn Sucitto and had him
join her at the front. I stayed at the back, moving off to take some pho-
tographs. It made a great scene.
After the puja was finished we were asked in halting English where

we were from and about our pilgrimage. They were from Malaysia,
mostly Malaysian Chinese I suspected, and were very taken with our
intention to walk round the holy sites. The nunwas particularly enthu-
siastic and tried to giveAjahn Sucitto somemoney.His explanation that
he did not use it only resulted in her being even more impressed, and
once she hadworkedout that I could receive themoney, she hadher dis-
ciples showermewith Indian bank notes. Then they had to leave—they
were on a tight schedule, taking twoweeks to dowhat it would take us
most of six months.
As they drove off we turned to walk back to the Burmese Vihara. I

was still clutching the bank notes and I could not help but reflect on the
effect of money; it was so hard to use it skilfully, it was such sticky stuff.
The generosity of unskilful pilgrims resulted in monks begging and
chaukidars trying to sell flowers they did not own. Although the
Burmese Vihara was set up as a service for pilgrims it now seemed to
seek out the wealthy ones. On the other hand there was such joy to be
had from the giving of money and the blessing that it could bring. I
resolved to give all our new bank notes to the Chinese Temple. They
needed it more than we did and they weren’t hassling for it.

           

On the last morning I tried walking for alms with my bowl in the vil-
lage. To my surprise at first, there was no devotional or hospitable
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response from the local Indian population. I didn’t even receive a stare.
Here bhikkhus were part of the scene: they were either well endowed
with cameras andmoney and arrived in deluxe coaches at the head of a
pilgrim entourage, or they were the caretakers of the temples, or they
were the beggarswhopatrolled the sacred ruins or sat patientlywith lit-
tle cloths sprinkled with coins in front of them. No cause for devotion,
faith, or generosity to arise in that. A quixotic gallantry stirred me: for
me to be here as a pilgrim in the Middle Country meant to serve it by
living as the Buddha told us. Maybe that would cause faith and wise
reflections to arise—but really there was no point in having expecta-
tions. My dharma was to live as a bhikkhu; whether anyone responded
to that was their business.
November 20th: it was time to leave Kushinagar.We took leave of U

Ñanissara and paid our last respects at theNirvanaTemple in themorn-
ing. We left in the middle of the afternoon, after the midday heat had
abateda little.Nickplannedanearbydestination forus for thatday:Fazil
Nagar, eighteen kilometres due east. There, according to Bhante, was a
stupa and the site where the Buddha ate his last meal, the fatal dish that
setoff theviolent colic anddysentery thatbroughthis life to anend.The
straight and obvious route was along the main road that connects Luc-
know andGorakhpurwith a new bridge over the Gandak River. On the
other side of the river, the road would lead south to Patna and thence
connect to Calcutta or the industrial towns of southern Bihar. A high
road at the time of the Buddha, it was now a trunk road, hard going for
wayfarers like ourselves.
On the road toTuthibari, trucks had passed us quite frequently—but

here the trafficwas continuous in bothdirections.Theheavy lorries and
buses thundering in both lanes competed over the central two metres
of the roadwhichwas the strip thathadunbroken tarmacon it.Awalker
had to stay engaged with the flow to negotiate his own passage in the
pitted margins and ditches on the fringe of the pavement—the zone
sharedwith teetering bullock carts, bicycles, andmotor scooters. Apart
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from the effect of the physical weaving and bobbing and the stench of
dust-laden diesel fumes, the nerve endings were further seared by the
continualwelterof harshsound:a truckorbusdriver in Indiadriveswith
one thumb almost constantly rammed on the horn, and the small fry
mimic the leviathans. In India notmany bikes had lights but they all had
bells; ox carts had the whoops and calls of their drivers, scooters had
hooters, lorries had klaxons. They were like the four castes; Nick and I,
inaudible, marginalized and shoved to the worst part of the track,
walked hunched and harried in the way of the Untouchables. “I feel as
if I have been liberated fromhell,” saidAmbedkar immediately after his
conversion: by the timewe arrived at the outskirts of Fazil Nagar, I had
an inkling of what he meant.
Nick had some vague indications of a Jain dharamsala (pilgrims’ rest-

house) in Fazil Nagar where we could stop for the night. The idea of a
Jain resthouse was intriguing. The things I’d heard about Jain renuncia-
tion made us bhikkhus look soft. Apparently they didn’t shave their
heads: themonks (nuns too?) had every hair on their bodies pulled out.
They didn’t have almsbowls; instead they had to collect food in their
hands and were only allowed to go to a limited number of houses to
glean alms.Of the two Jain sects, oneworewhite robes, the other, “sky-
clad,” wore nothing.
Jainism had formed at the same time as Buddhism, and like the

Buddha, Mahavira, its nominal founder, claimed to have had many
enlightened predecessors. For both these teachers, their predecessors
and their disciples were samanas, people who had abandoned caste and
avowed no allegiance to gods. In the samanas’ tradition the realisation
of truth came through direct gnosis in a life styled on purification
through austerity rather than rite. Probably predating the Aryan con-
quest, the traditionwas incompatiblewith theVedic system; itmusthave
been sustained by recluses in forests and caves over the centuries, but it
gained a broad focus through the popularity of the Buddha and
Mahavira. The twomasters apparently did notmeet, and their teachings
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are actually quite different. Mahavira, like the Buddha, rejected animal
sacrifice and all destruction of life but, unlike the Buddha, made even
unintentional killing a hindrance to liberation.Harmlessnesswas taken
to the pointwhere one couldn’t scratch oneself because of the violence
onewould commit to one’s ownflesh. The underlying rationale behind
all this asceticism was to avoid being involved with any unwholesome
action, however minute: root vegetables were forbidden, for example,
lest the earth or creatures living therein be disturbed by the cultivator
in providing food for the monks. At least that’s what I’d heard. People
will do some extreme things for the sake of purity.
A chai stall, the only sane place in India, received us in the dusk.

Inquiries took us a little way back from the main road to an large and
imposing set of metal doors with silence and darkness behind them.
They seemed to be locked.We took it in turns tugging and pushing on
the doors or rattling them with some hesitation: what if they were up
to some esoteric mortifications beyond in the gloom? Less than ebul-
lient after the events of the day,wewandered up and down a little—was
this the right place? Themanwho had pointed it out to us came by, sur-
prised to see us still out in the dark street: after affirming to us that this
was the dharamsala, he walked up to the doors and effortlessly pushed
open a smaller door within the left-hand door. A little embarrassed, we
stepped through into the darkness.
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River Gandak, Part 2





Spiritual Friendship

           

The man who had helped us, his function fulfilled, disappeared. There
werea lotof thesepeoplepoppingupon thepilgrimage.Thinkingback,
we’d sometimes speculate, “What would have happened if that man
hadn’t shown up?” and a glow of gratitude and wonder would arise. In
that glow these friends in the darkness could be seen as amain thread of
thepilgrimage: itwasas if the frequently irritatingexperienceswere just
there toprovide thescenariowithinwhichsomebenevolentbeingcould
arise to guideus through. But the glowwas brief:we soondroppedback
into darkness again.
This time, the darkness was actually a gloom slightly illuminated by

light from a building a dozenmetres ahead. In between was some kind
of a garden—a few stunted trees, scraps of dry grass, a low block that
must have been a latrine and washing area with a few buckets dotted
around it. The yellow patch of light at the end of the garden drewus in.
Beyond the door arose a startled caretaker, an old ledger to sign in on,
garbled attempts at conversation, a fumbling with keys, a rickety door
that unlocked, and a simple room to sink down in.
The room was bare except for a single large table-like structure that

was the sleeping platform. It nearly filled the room. The day’s walkwas

  



ebbing out of my blisters when the door banged open and some bed-
ding came inwith a pair of arms around it and a couple of legs carrying
it along. I made the reassuring satisfied noises “Ahchaa, ahchaa, thik,
thik,” “Yes ... right, that’s fine...,” and reverted to awoozymeditation for
a while before stretching out onmy half of the platform.
Sleeping on hard surfaces goes in phases: first is the hour or two of

near-coma, and then, as the mind begins to revive, comes awareness of
the uncomfortable impression of bone on something that does not
yield. Limbo sleep takes over—drifting in and out of the nether world
prompted by the need to roll over. Eventually the snatches of sleep
become so brief that you get up. But that first draught of oblivion is so
sweet ... I should have known that a Jain resthousewould snatch it away.
All too soon, the crash of the door and a flash of light summoned us to
the surface world, blinking ...
Three men wrapped in plaid blankets, one with a shaven head, all

with tense expressions: somethingwrong? Somephrases jostled around
but the waving of another book indicated that what was needed was
more signatures and ... passport numbers.When the brief businesswas
concluded, they continued looking around, commenting to each other,
occasionally proffering a gentle inquiry in our direction; then they
broughtover theblankets thatwehadn’t used andput themonour table
... I realized that they wanted to be sure we had everything we needed.
We were guests, Westerners as well, and therefore instinctively to be
looked after. Not knowing quite what to do, they settled for just sitting
watching over us attentively.
My little clock said eleven o’clock. I knewwhat to do. So Imade to lie

downwith “that’s it, I’m going to sleep” smiles and sighs. They sat back
quietly to watch. This obviously wasn’t working. Nick, man of action,
bundled them out of the room, drew the bar across the door, and put
out the light.
After the early morning meditation, we paid up and, having left our

bags in the resthouse, set off in search of Pava, the site of the Buddha’s
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lastmeal. Somehowwehad ascertained it lay down the side road beside
the resthouse—astrokeof luck, that.Wewalkedabout akilometrewith
risinguncertainty—no signof anything special. After awhilewe turned
backandwandereddowntheroad lookingaroundus.Nothingbutfields
and trees. Then amagical stranger came alongwhopieced together our
mysterious presence and garb, and my inquiries about “Buddha Bhag-
wan,” and pointed vigorously at a nearby patch of land—it was uncul-
tivated with a few cows meandering around, and the outskirts of a
village on its far side. But he kept pointing vigorously ... there was a
regular-shaped white block on the far side, but nothing that you could
call a shrine. Still, having come this far, we felt obliged to investigate.
The land on the edges of villages is of course the most convenient

place for the villagers to defecate in; so apart from the cow dung, there
were liberal scatterings of human excrement to be mindful of as we
picked our way over to themysterious white block. Next to it stood the
now familiar blue enamelled notice of the Archaeological Survey of
India,whosewhite lettering informedthereader that thiswasanancient
monument and defacing it would render the culprit subject to a fine of
5,000 rupees or three months’ imprisonment. That was all. The white
block was rectangular, about the size of a small desk, concrete and
unadorned. Apart from the notice, only a few remains of incense sticks
confirmed that, yes, this indeed must be the spot commemorating the
placewhereCunda the smithoffered theBuddha the fatalmeal of “pig’s
delight.”
The story goes that the Buddha had felt that the mysterious dish—

perhaps pork, or perhaps something that pigs feed on, like truffles, or
even as totally unrelated to pigs as “toad in the hole” is to toads—was
bad to eat. Still he hadn’t wanted to disappoint the humble smith by
rejecting his offering, so he took some himself, while telling Cunda to
ditch whatever remained of that dish and not to give it to any of the
othermonks.However, his ownstaminawasnowconsiderably reduced
by age and a recent severe illness, and soon the bad food brought on a
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violent attackof dysentery.Withhis loyal attendant,Ananda, theBuddha
had slowly and painfully made his way onward to pass away in the sal
grove outside of Kusinara. Of his last acts, one of the most generous
was to tell Ananda to absolveCunda fromanyblame.The smith’s inten-
tions had been good, and after all, the Buddha’s body was old and
painful: “kept going by being bandaged up” as he put it. In fact he
reflected thatCunda’sdeedcouldevenbeseenasablessing: itwasallow-
ing him to pass into the Ultimate Nirvana that he had guided so many
others to over forty-five years.
I had to admit the settingwas appropriate.Thedung-strewnfield and

the buzzing flies befitted a place of dysentery and death. The warmth
of the morning wafted excremental odours over the fragrance of the
incense that I lit and offered. Nick produced some yellow sponge cake
with a cheerful remark. It was wrapped in greasy paper and tasted like
it had been steeped in ammonia. I felt like keeping the Buddha’s resolve
to eat on, nomatterwhat, butNick,munching some himself, was com-
ing to thesameconclusions: themysterious“pig’sdelight”mustbenone
other than this rancid cake! Not being ready to follow the Buddha’s
example yet, I ate half, spat some out and gave the rest to the flies. For
them it would probably make a change from excrement.
We picked up our bags from the resthouse and moved on into Fazil

Nagar. Down a back street, a strange hill (with another blue enamelled
notice beside it) could only have been an ancient stupa that had become
grassed over. There was aMuslim shrine on it now. Past that and across
the fields wewent; a farmer offered us ameal in a tiny village, and then
we were on a small road leading back to the trunk road.

   

That morning as we had walked into Fazil Nagar we had talked about
Venerable Ananda, the Buddha’s faithful companion. We would get
talking like that sometimes, hit on a new topic of conversation and
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spend an hour or twomulling it over as wewalked along. It would hap-
pen in themorning, before thewalking got too unpleasant, and usually
after we’d left some stop that had injected something new into our
world. Ajahn Sucitto had spoken of the sense of pathos he felt in the
descriptions of the Buddha’s last years. Reading between the lines it
appeared to him that the days when the Buddha was accompanied
everywhere bymanymonkswere gone.Hewas old, in his eighties, and
presumablymost of his discipleswere nowmuch younger and off prac-
ticing on their own. Ajahn Sucitto imagined them all thinking, with the
arrogance of youth, that the Buddha was past it, only Ananda staying
with him until the end.
Ananda spent many years with the Buddha and is mentioned

throughout the scriptures. It was he in fact, who memorized many of
the teachings and the incidents which led to them. These includemany
conversations he had with the Buddha himself. He comes across in the
scriptures as kind and enthusiastic if sometimes a bit foolish, someone
constantlymore concernedwithothers thanhimself.One conversation
I remember us discussing was the time Ananda was enthusiastically
praising spiritual friendshipandsaid that surely spiritual friendshipmust
account for half of the holy life. The Buddha replied that no, spiritual
friendship was all of the holy life. Ajahn Sucitto pointed out that the
Buddha’s reply could also be translated as a play onwords, “NoAnanda,
friendshipwith the spiritual is thewhole of the holy life.” Another extract
from the suttas that Ajahn Sucitto quoted were the words the Buddha
consoled Ananda with when he was overcome with grief at the
Buddha’s imminent death.

Enough, Ananda, do not weep and wail. Have I not already told
you that all things that are pleasant and delightful are changeable,
subject to separation and becoming other? So how could it be,
Ananda—since whatever is born, become, compounded is subject
to decay—how could it be that it should not pass away?
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That topic lasted us most of the morning. It was a delight when we
could talk like that; Ajahn Sucitto could be such a mine of informa-
tion.Wewere still discussing Venerable Ananda as wewalked on after
themeal but the heat of the afternoon and the trunk road soon put an
end to that. Instead we went back to trudging along with our heads
down, in our own worlds—mine soon a fog of fatigue and negativity
as I trailed someway behind him. The brief feeling of companionship
had evaporated. I found, though, that however fed up I gotwith every-
thing I could never get that angry with my companion because of the
basic respect I had for him. We were just both in this together, come
what may.
A motorbike pulled up as we walked on. “Excuse me, what is your

nativeplace?”Thequestionwas therebeforewewereawareof theques-
tioner, now dismounting.
“We are from England.”
“Andwhat is thepurposeof yourvisit?”A small crowdbegan to form.
“We are on a walking pilgrimage.”
“I am askingwhy it is that you arewalking?”Our questioner stood in

our path confident that he had the right to interrogate us. It was is on
the trunk roads that wemet such educated Indians, and some could be
soarrogant. “Andwhat isyouropinionof India?”AjahnSucittopatiently
answered the questions as a larger and larger crowd coalesced to stare
at us. The problemwith this kind of manwas that he did notwant us to
leave; having us answer his questions fed his feeling of self-importance.
He simply replied tomysuggestions thatwemustbemovingalongwith
another question. This time, after some fifteen minutes of questions, I
hit on the solution.
“It has beenmost enjoyable speaking to you. Thank you somuch for

your very interesting questions.” The flattery stunned himmomentar-
ily. “Goodbye.”Wemanaged to turnandescapebeforehecould recover.
The trunk road was the most direct route to our next holy site, Vai-

shali. It led southeast, crossing the only bridge over the Great Gandak
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River, and heading for the city of Muzaffarpur in Bihar. There was an
alternative, though. In very small writing on the oldmap I hadwithme
was the word “ferry” and it was on a part of the river that is to the east
of wherewenowwere. If we could cross therewewould be able to visit
two other Buddhist sites, Lauriya Nandangar and Lauriya Areraj. Both
hadpillars thathadbeenerectedby thegreatBuddhist emperorAshoka,
and Lauriya Nandangar also had a large Buddhist stupa. It would also
mean that we could then follow the river south instead of the road, and
rivers usually meant lots of wildlife.
We reachedTamkuhi aroundfive. Itwas a small town thathadgrown

up along the trunk road. The road was the main street and was lined
with transport cafes, stalls selling snacks and fruit, figures squatting on
the ground behind small piles of produce, and lots of people milling
about. The small road we were looking for led off to the north and on
its cornerwas a tea shopwith a group of youngmen sitting outside.We
stopped for tea and to ask the way. The young men spoke English but
were hazy about whether we could go to Bettiah, a town on the other
sideof theGandak, thisway. So I got themtoask thepeople in the crowd
that had gathered about us. Their question, in the local dialect, set off
ananimateddiscussionwithoneoldchapseemingparticularlyagitated.
“This old man says there is a ferry this way.” The old man nodded and
gave us a betel-juice grin.
Aswewalked on some of the youngmen joined us, walking abreast,

and started asking questions about our journey. Theywerewearing the
standard Indian version of Western dress: black shoes, black nylon
trousers, and a white short-sleeve shirt with a pen in the pocket. Every
youngeducated Indianmalewemetwasdressed thatway; theonlyvari-
ation I ever spotted was in the quality of the pen and whether they had
awristwatch. Our new companions had proper fountain pens, not ball-
points, and they all had good-looking watches, so they must be from
better-off families. After a while one of them suggested that we could
stay at his house.Wewere reluctant but he was a nice lad with an open
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friendly face, and persistent, so eventually we decided to accept tea and
seewhatwe thought then; after all his fathermight not be quite so keen
to have two such unusual guests for the night.
Weneed not haveworried: the father turned out to be just as friendly

as his son. We were made at home on the veranda of a big brick house
in the centre of the village, served with tea and again pressed to stay.
They wanted to feed us too, and, when we explained we could not eat
after noon, we had to agree to breakfast. We spent the evening on the
veranda talking to the men of the family and others from the village,
now wearing the more comfortable clothes of village life, sarongs of
simplecheckedclothtoppedwithawhiteT-shirtorvest.Ayoungdaugh-
ter peeked at us fromaround the door to thehouse, ducking inside if we
looked her way; the other womenmade dowith furtive looks from the
safety of the kitchen.We sat and talked late and then slept the night on
their veranda on beddingmade up by the son and his younger brothers.
In the morning we woke before first light to the sound of activity in

the house. We sat in meditation until dawn when tea arrived—but no
breakfast. It would be here soon, perhaps we would like to wash at the
village pump first? Butwhenwe returned there still was no breakfast. It
was getting late, and I was fretting for the loss of the cool morning’s
walking, but it did no good—they were determined to do us proud.
When eventually it did come, itwas better andmore elaborate than any
of our midday meals.
It was an open road that day with few trees to shade us, and the walk

through the heat, laden with a heavy meal, was taxing. The road led
north to Tamkuhi Station, the local railway station, where we turned
east onto a smaller road. Itwas all veryopen countrywithnowhere suit-
able to rest or to sleep the night, so we pressed on in the hope that the
other sideof the riverwouldbebetter, bothof usgettingmoreandmore
weary. By late afternoon we knew we were getting near to the Great
Gandak by the way the road was changing. First the quality of the tar-
mac had deteriorated, then potholes appeared and then the tarmac
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steadily decreased until there was none. The road still had lots of activ-
ity, no lorries or cars, but people walking, flights of bicycles, and the
occasional rickshaw or cart. The road was raised on a slight mound
above the fields, its surface now red-brown dirt, the colour we were
slowly turning. Aswewent farther it becamemore uneven, rutted, and
dusty, and then suddenly the fields just stopped, a cliff fell some twenty
feet, and therewas a verywide, very sluggish, river. Here it was steadily
eroding away slices of someone’s land.
A collection of huts—one selling tea—some government signs, and

then steps down the cliff and a landing stage. We sank down onto a
bench outside the tea hut, and I ordered tea. As we drank we watched
the wooden ferry slowly make its way back across the river, the ferry-
men leaning into long poles. Once it had beached we clambered down
and got on along with a dozen others and half a dozen bicycles. That
filled the boat completely, the bicycles leaning against each other in the
middle, and us and the other passengers on seats along the sides. I felt
very close to thewater sloshing against the boat,which rocked and sank
under the weight of its cargo as the last passengers and bicycles found
their place.
The four boatmen were dressed in the working clothes of the poor:

a dirty sarong, a vest, and a piece of cloth wrapped about their head.
One of them clambered around collecting the fares, deliberately dis-
creet with the other passengers so I could not see howmuch they were
paying.Whenhe got tome, he boldly stuck out his hand and demanded
“das rupee.” But I had seen the official prices displayed on the govern-
ment sign and knew that ten rupees was eight too many. “Do rupee,” I
replied. “Das rupee,” he demanded. I had tomake out as if I was leaving
theboat, rocking it and thepassengers as I did so.Thenhebecamemore
reasonable, “Cha rupee” (four rupees). He pointed to the two of us in
turn and then to our luggage, which was taking up the room of a pas-
senger. I countered with “Ting rupee” (three rupees). He accepted with
a tilt of the head, and I paid up.
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The boat was then towed up river by the ferrymen. They bent for-
ward, hauling on ropes over their shoulders, and grunted their way
along the bank until we had gone some several hundred yards. Thenwe
set off, steered and pushed by them straining on the poles against the
surge of the current. Despite this the boat steadily moved downriver as
we crossed. The river lapped at the sides, a dirty grey, full of sediment
from the Himalayas. From our low perspective the river looked vast as
it slipped away beneath us.
The boat landed on a grey sandy beach and we had to clamber out

into the shallow water. Beyond was an empty expanse of sand heaped
up and channelled, deposited there by the river in flood, with tall wav-
ing grassland someway beyond it. A couple of grass huts sat at the edge
of the grass, presumably homes for the ferrymen, and from there a path
went on. Ignoring the path—and the warnings about bandits and croc-
odiles we had received earlier—we trudged across the sand heading
downriver and let the increasing gloom of the approaching night hide
us.We sat that night by the river feeling it quietly surging by, ladenwith
the sediment that created the Ganges plains we were crossing.
India was once, 45 million years ago, a separate land mass. Having

broken away fromGondwanaland,much of which is nowAntarctica, it
sailed majestically and imperceptibly across the ocean to come up
against the rest of Asia. India, true to its disruptive nature, is still mov-
ing,pushingnorthand forcingup theHimalayasas its crunched-up lead-
ing edge. Because India is being forced under Asia, there was at first an
inland sea at the base of the Himalayas, much like the Mediterranean
today, but bigger. The erosion of the newmountains filled the sea with
sediment until it became a vast river plain, known now as the Indus-
Gangesplain, running fromtheAfghanihills in thewestover three thou-
sand miles to the Burmese hills in the east. The Himalayan mountains
are still being eroded as they continue to be pushed up, filling with sed-
iment the big rivers that flow out of them: the Ganges, Brahmaputra,
and Indus with their tributaries, such as the Gandak.
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The rivers snake across the plain, ever shifting their position, eroding
one bank and depositing sediment elsewhere. When the monsoon
comes, the rivers rise and spill out over the land, depositing silt over
everything. This fertilizes the land but also causes a lot of destruction—
and it slowly buries the history of the peoplewho live there.That iswhy
all the Buddhist archaeological remains have been buried, coveredwith
up to fourmetres of silt. That is just the last two thousand years’ worth.
In places the silt is as deep as four thousand metres. Looking out over
the Great Gandak laden with silt like some vast, flowing mud bath,
makes you realize how integral the rivers are to the plain. It’s no won-
der the Indians worship them.

           

Night by the Gandak letting the day end. It was good to look up into
the huge sky and see Orion, an old companion from Britain, standing
overhead. The great hunter was refreshingly silent. At the end of the
day, I just wanted to sit with the Buddha and let the rest of it pass over.
It was strange spending so much time with Nick but hardly having a
conversation. To my mind, his bounding spontaneous style seemed
insensitive. Ormaybe not being able to do thingsmywaywas the prob-
lem. Well that was my friend: loyal, generous, exasperating Nick. I
could feelmyself gettingmoody toward the endof each day,whatwith
the blisters, the heat, the fatigue, the grime, and the jangle of India; and
I realised that I was probably irritating him in return. We were proba-
bly helping each other through all kinds of attachments if we could
only realise it!
At the end of a day, Nickwould be looking for “a good spot to spend

the night,” a concept that meant little to me. So we would stumble
around in the darkness until we sank down somewhere as “not good
enough” as anywhere else. So it was beside the Gandak—how can one
stretch of sand be better than another?Well why argue, especially as it
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was time to fumble around in the dark trying to find a level patch of
ground, then unpack the lantern and try to get some light going.
One in every ten Indian matches will light when struck. The others

are there to wear out the striker and build up exasperation so that, as
you furiously scratch the lucky match against the side of the box, the
head flies off, sometimes igniting to land in your eye or burn a hole in
your sleeping bag. In case you get over that hurdle, the candles either
lack wicks or are made of ill-burning wax. Occasionally, my grim,
almost bloody-minded, resolvewould raise a flame. By theGandak, the
river breeze playfully snuffed that out.
So the end of the day was hardly the mellow space in which to sort

out personality conflicts. I was too tired out and saturated with dissat-
isfaction to want to do anything but sit there, with my Buddha image
somewhere in the dark in front of me. Or lie down, feet stretched out
to cool in the wind until it was all right. A night beside a great Indian
river, off the beaten track in the middle of nowhere, should have been
amazing. But, sitting quietly and opening to theway it is, it was in away
more than that: despite the blisters and dullness and human jangle as
constant companions, everything was all right.

   

Next morning we woke to find ourselves covered in heavy dew. People
were coming off the ferry and we were able to follow them as they
pushed their bicycles across the sand and through the grasslands. One
man without a bicycle was dressed all in his best white. White baggy
long cotton shirt hanging down and half covering his white cotton
dhoti.Adhoti is created afresh everymorning froma long piece of light
clothwrapped in a complexway that has always intriguedme, with the
material passing a couple of times through the legs and giving the effect
half of skirt, half trousers. Apparently the longer the piece of cloth, and
so themore baggy and elaborate looking the assemblage, the better the
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dhoti.The Indianswearing thesewouldwalk alongwith the end pieces
flapping slightly and,when outdoors, one corner held in a hand to keep
the bottom from getting dirty. Without any conversation that I can
remember, our all-white guide showed us the way, walking ahead like
someguardian angel.The sandundulated, andmuchof it, aswegot far-
ther from the river, was covered in a mixture of tall grasses and scrub.
There was standing water in places and small tributaries of the main
river to be waded through. Then our guardian would hold his white
skirts up higher and indicate us to follow his route through the shal-
lowest parts.He had no need to take off his plastic shoes but our leather
sandals had to comeoff and thenbeput backon for each crossing,while
hewaitedpatiently.Every sooftenwewouldcomeuponapatchof what
must have been better soil, which someone was cultivating.
Eventually the path climbed to a higher level and we were not on

sand anymore. Ahead of us the bicycles weremounted and ridden off,
Our guide, having pointed out our path, had to leave us.We found our-
selves alonewalkingonawanderingdirt track throughfields, trees, and
small villages.Mymap told us thatwewere in fact on an island but gave
no idea how to proceed. I had to go on into the unknown, trusting the
guide’s directions. The path eventually brought us of its own to the
other branch of the river. Past undulating desert-like tracts of sand in
which thepoorvillagerswere trying togrowacropof some leafy green
vegetable, each plant sitting in its own hollow in the shade of a large,
cut banana leaf placed above it on sticks. Therewere long parallel lines
of themwith the occasional toiling cultivator carrying water from the
distant river inold cookingoil drums slung fromapole across his shoul-
ders.When we reached this branch of the river, we found it was much
smaller than the first, and we were able to wade across, following the
tracks of the cultivators and up to our thighs in water. So we returned
to the land of metaled roads and the motor car. We were also now in
Bihar.
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The Kingdom of the Law

           

Homage to the Buddha. “Homage to all the Buddhas, the great sages
who have arisen in the world.” Thus ran one of my much-repeated
mantras: the recitation of the names and virtues of the twenty-eight
Buddhas of whom Gotama was the most recent. This chant was sup-
posed to have a protective influence. At least reciting it while fingering
the twenty-eight-bead mala did cast a benevolent mood around the
mixed bag of mental states and sensory impingement comingmyway.
Wewere leavingUttar Pradesh and entering Bihar. At the timeof the

Buddha the Gandak River was also a boundary—to the west lay the
republic of the Mallas, a vassal state of the powerful kingdom of Kos-
ala; to theeastwere the federationof republicsknownas theVajjiancon-
federacy. Shortly after the Buddha’s death, the whole region was
conquered by Ajatasattu, who subsumed it into his kingdom of Maga-
dha, the heart of what under Ashoka in the third century ... came to
be the first and greatest Indian empire.
I had woken up cold in the dark with my legs aching from the hard

ground. Orion had gone and my mind was full of mud. In that fuddle
and gloom we lost something most every morning—candles, items of
clothing,whatever. India took themall in exchange for themud and grit

  



she bestowed upon us. This morning it was sand, pasted on our sleep-
ing gear by the heavy dew, thatwe packed away and carried in our bags.
We struggled east across the dunes and into a harsh sunrise. Through
squinting eyes a new land eventually appeared—a village, cultivation,
and a road—and that feeling of returning tomore welcoming ways. So
it seemedatfirst, aswestoodon the road fromthe river andpeople came
rushing toward us ... but no, they were following two cantering horses
dragging a cart our way, to the riverbank. Drums were pounding—the
men running behind the cart were beating drums—and as the cart rat-
tled by, we were greeted by a pale thin hand hanging out from beneath
the white cloth bundle on the back of the cart. Welcome to Bihar. The
heavy odour of the corpse was unmistakable. I gently put my hands in
anjali and bowedmy head. Our pilgrimage had arrived at Death, one of
the principle gateways to the realm of Dhamma.

   

The roadwewerenowon led toBettiah, the local big town,butwewere
looking out for Udaipur Nature Reserve. The road was quiet, with just
a few bicycles and the occasional vehicle. We walked along it till ten
o’clock, the timeweusually stopped for food, and then turned off at the
next huddle of houses.
We foundourselves in a comparatively large and prosperous-looking

village, and as we walked slowly through, an old man called us over to
sit on rope beds on the veranda of his house. Small and slightly stooped,
he was a quiet and gentle soul who smiled at Ajahn Sucitto’s attempts
at Hindi. Instead of replying, he went off and returned with a much
younger man who spoke good English. The old man had him find out
if wewould take foodandwhatwecould eat and thenwithdrewto leave
us to talk.
The young man was a very different character. Robust and confi-

dent, he was the old man’s nephew and home on leave from the army.
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A sub-lieutenant in a regiment posted to the Punjab, he had recently
married and was here to visit his new wife in their small house round
the corner. He came from one of the wealthier families in the village,
and wewere introduced to some of his older andmore important rela-
tions who began to accumulate while the old man we had first met sat
in the background.
The army officer told us that the nature reserve was nearby, just

behind the village.Therewas a lake, and someof the villagers hadboats
that they used to cross to where the rest house was. He had not been
into the sanctuary for a long time, as it had become the base for a gang
of local dacoits, Indian bandits. The poorer villagers could go, and he
thought we would be all right, but if the dacoits saw him they would
takehimcaptive anddemanda ransomfromhis family.Therewasnoth-
ing to be done but pay up, as the local police were bribed by the dacoits
to leave them alone. The dacoits turned to kidnapping when the bank
was built in the village and they could no longer rob the landowners
directly.Thebankwas pointedout tous, a one-roombuilding across the
village—closed when we arrived, the steel-shuttered front had since
been opened.
Dacoits are common in this, the most lawless and corrupt state in

India.After Independence thenewIndiangovernment tried todo some-
thing about the unequal distribution of land, taking some from the big
landowners to give small plots to the poor. Inmuch of India theymade
at least some headway, but not in Bihar. This state was already known
back then for the corruption of its officials, and it was they who frus-
trated the government’s good intentions. As a result the only way out
for the poor, and here thatmeant the Untouchables, was either to go to
the towns and cities, or turn to crime.Thedacoits are the revengeof the
Untouchables.
We were fed with food brought to us by the old man. He still said

very little, being more concerned with our welfare than with who we
were. First there was water, poured over our hands into a bowl, then
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big stainless steel platters, placed in front of each of us to eat from.We
sat onmats on the dirt floor and ate, as one does in India, with the right
hand. Then after more water for washing our hands again we could
return to the ropebeds asourplates disappearedback to thekitchenand
to the cookswenever saw.Having sat and talked for awhile,we thanked
them and left the village following the nephew’s directions. The possi-
bility of going by boat had beenmentioned, but nothing cameof it, and
so we had to go the long way round by the road.
I had discovered Udaipur Nature Reserve in a typically Indian leaflet

on the wildlife of Bihar. This simply listed all the state’s nature reserves
with a line or two of information on each, including the district name
and nearest railway station. “Udaipur Sanctuary 6 sq. km wetland and
forest with resident waterfowl and migrants. Best time to visit
Nov.–Mar. 1 Rest house 5 Rps.” I knew India well enough to take that
with a pinch of salt. Still it seemed a good idea, as wewould be passing,
to check it out. The idea of a roof over our heads with a bird sanctuary
outsidewas appealing to both of us, and if it reallywere there,we could
stop for a day’s rest.
We knew we had reached the sanctuary by the forest department

sign...and the sudden absence of trees. Up until then we had been pass-
inggrovesof mangoes andoccasional treesonfield edges andbeside the
road. These trees were all owned by someone and thus protected; the
trees in the nature reserve were owned by the government and had
become fair game. Ahead of us each side of the roadwas awasteland of
dead tree stumps and bare ground. The forestry department had been
trying to rectify this lack recently, and there were some newly planted
trees amid the stumps of the old ones. Aswewent farther into the sanc-
tuary things got better, and the stumps became stunted regrown trees.
It was about then that we met one of the forest guards coming down
the road in his uniform of green rough cotton trousers and jacket.
Theguardescortedus to the resthouse,which fromadistance looked

like a great place to stay. It must have once been a shooting lodge and
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was built in the grand style of the British Raj, a large bungalow with a
wide veranda. Aswe got nearer, it became clear that the lodge had been
as well looked after as the forest. All was decay and lack of care: doors
and windows were broken, gutters and pipes gone, and the woodwork
had not seen paint for many years. Still the roof was mostly there, and
the guardswere happy for us to stay. Therewere three of them, and the
senior one insisted that one of themwould stay the night to protect us.
They told us that the sanctuary had once been the local Raja’s shikar, or
hunting area. Like so many shikars it had fallen on hard times with the
coming of the Indian state and the end of the local Raja’s control. Itwas
now used as the guard’s base during the day, but it obviously had not
been used for sleeping in years.
Once we had settled in, laying out our things on the floor of one of

the bedrooms, mindful to avoid the rotten parts, I went off looking for
wildlife. The lodge was beside a small lake that was fringed with reeds
and surrounded by trees. The trees were in a better state than those we
had passed on the way in, but of the resident waterfowl and migrant
birds therewasnosign. Ididfindanoisy troopof rhesusmonkeys swing-
ingabout ina lakeside treebutnoneof thebirdsmentioned in the leaflet.
Next morning I found out why.
I had set off early withmy binoculars to see if anythingmore could

be found at first light. There were still no birds about, but what I did
find were the dacoits. I walked round a bend to come across ten of
them, young, dark-skinned, and tough-looking, but well dressed and
sporting thick black moustaches. They had rifles on their shoulders,
bandaleros full of bullets across their chests, and, rather incongru-
ously, black Indian bicycles by their side. Theywere as surprised to see
me as I was to find them, and for a moment we all just stood there.
Then one of them said something in Hindi and gestured. I think he
meant me to come nearer, but I felt best staying where I was. A man
with them had a little English, and through him they demanded to
know who I was, what I was doing, and whether I had companions. I
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played it as confidently as I could, looking stern and answering their
questions in a perfunctorymanner. And I told them“No!” they couldn’t
see what was in the belt under my trousers (both passports, our trav-
eller’s cheques, and all our money!) when they asked.
One of them was obviously the leader—he was doing most of the

questioning,was the best dressed,with a richly brocadedwaistcoat and
rings on his fingers, and had the best rifle. It was a propermodern rifle,
while most of the others had ancient-looking muskets. When he
pointed at my binoculars and had the English speaker ask what they
were, I let him use them. He had never used a pair before, and once I
had shownhimwhichway round to hold them, hewas very impressed.
That reduced the tension. I explained with sign language about bird
watching, showing him the birds inmy bird book.He nodded and indi-
cated, using his rifle to point at the trees, that these were the birds they
shot. After that things got quite friendly and I told him about our pil-
grimage. When I bade them farewell, the man with the little English
told me not to tell the guards we had met him. Then I walked quickly
back to the resthouse, vowing never again to go off walking alonewith
all our valuables!
At the resthouse the head guard had returned with flour, rice, dhal,

and vegetables and was cooking us a meal. He acted surprised when I
mentioned the dacoits. Later, during our meal, the man who had been
translating for the dacoits turned up. He appeared to be some kind of
assistant to the forest guards. He looked furtive and said nothing to us.
I did not believe that the guards did not know all about the dacoits—I
had met them only a few hundred yards from the resthouse—but they
would not admit it.
We spent two nights there, both of us using much of the time to sit

alone by the lake enjoying the feeling of not having to go anywhere. It
was a lovely stop, or at least it was for me. Ajahn Sucitto had dysentery,
it was his turn; he had been feeling bad for a couple of days, but he had
not toldme. For him the stop at the nature reservewas timely, a chance
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togetover theworst of it.Healsoused it to catchuponwritinghis diary,
which could get days behind when we were on the road.
The last morning the guards made us parothas, flat round breads fried

inghee, forbreakfast,andwegavethemoneof ourphotos.Thedaybefore
they had refused my offers to pay for the food, and the photos seemed a
very small gift for their hospitality.Wemade our goodbyes, and the same
guardwho had led us in now led us out, onto the road to Bettiah.

           

Even so have I, bhikkhus, seen an ancient path, an ancient road
traversed by the rightly enlightened ones of former times.

...this Noble Eightfold Path, that is: right views, right intention,
right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right mind-
fulness, and right concentration. This, bhikkhus, is that ancient
path, that ancient road traversed by the rightly enlightened ones of
former times. Along that I have gone, and going along it I have fully
come to know decay-and-death, I have fully come to know the aris-
ing of decay-and-death, I have fully come to know the ceasing of
decay-and-death, I have fully come to know the way going to the
ceasing of decay-and-death.

Dhamma practise often entails confronting the unpalatable until
one’s reactions have cooled; then by holding the attention steady it
becomes clear that “things” are actually only “the way things appear,”
an appearance compounded by reactions and assumptions, reinforced
by the resistance to change and letting go, but observation alone is not
enoughwhen themind’s eye is clouded.Heart-centred action is needed
so practise becomes amoving thing, a pilgrimage. Keep going, says the
Buddha, hold steady, relax the will-to-be, and you arrive at a place of
peace...“an islandwhichyoucannotgobeyond...aplaceof non-possessionand
of non-attachment…I call it Nibbana.”
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While Iwasmeditating by the lake at Udaipur, November 25thmade
an appearance, and Nick said it was time to go. It was early morning,
andwewere off to see theAshokan pillar at LauriyaNandangarh, some
distance to the north of Bettiah.We arrived at Bettiah a few hours later,
as the day was heating up and my energies were melting into a groggy
puddle. There were blackened buildings, some in Mughal style which
must have been grand palaces once, and someVictorian-style Raj build-
ings alsogoing todissolution, crackedandcrumblingwithneglect, their
gardens overgrown. Meanwhile, the streets bustled. We reached a bus
station throbbing with revving old biscuit tins, swathed in divine titles
like “Lakshmi Express.” Their charioteers were bellowing “Chalo!
Chalo!” and we bought into that urgency, hastily scrambling on a half-
empty bus thatwasmaking every appearance of moving out of the sta-
tion. But itwasonly an appearance.Thegamewas this: the bus does not
leaveuntil it is crammed full tooverflowingwithpassengers; passengers
on the other hand are only going to board the bus that is leaving first.
Hence a bluffing tactic ensueswhereby several buses pretend to be leav-
ing, moving slowly forward with a lot of revving and hollering and
“Let’s Go!” while people mill around undecided. A courtship dance.
The virtual reality of departure becomes actual at a critical moment

when conviction occurs that a certain bus really is leaving, and its for-
ward juddering and hollering brings about a quantum leap in passen-
gers. As with mental events, an irrational conviction in one of a series
of choices occurs, and then the reasons and events back it up. Suddenly
we had action. The buswas leaving and crammed full at the same time,
with the conductor shoehorning flailing bodies and bags around or on
top of the seats and the engine, then clambering up onto the roof to
arrange the human cargo and somehow collect fares.
The avalanche had sweptme into a seat next to the aisle; Nickwas on

top of the engine, having an argument with the conductor through the
latticework of bodies as to howmany person-spaces his bag was taking
up. The conductor wasmanaging to get into high dudgeon, refusing to
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accept any fare at all whenNickwould pay for only three. The duel was
settled by Nick shoving the money into the conductor’s shirt pocket.
After an appropriate time in this mass of flesh, we were delivered to

Lauriya Nandangarh. The scene was of a huge fair—about ten acres of
canvas-covered stalls and pavilions around the great Ashokan pillar.
Evenwithmyweak eyesight, I could see the Ashokan lion on top of the
smooth column, looking like he was trying to escape the mayhem
aroundhim.Thedusty roadatour feetwas linedwith theusualmelange
of stalls andvendors,menonbikesor squattingby the road, andwomen
always in thatcharacteristicpose—onearmraised tosupport thepitcher
or bundle on the head, the sari falling in drapes to the ankles with their
anklets. Out of this timeless Indian cameo stepped our latest friend, a
teenager wearingWestern clothing. He invited us for ameal and led us
through the fair...although I was feeling too sick and dizzy to want to
focus onwhatwas being sold. Nick kept up the conversation aswe hov-
ered by the Ashokan column.
The emperor Ashoka, having converted to Buddhism, had erected

stupas, stone tablets, and pillars all around his vast empire. The tablets
and the ten pillars remaining today have inscriptions on them that gen-
erally outline some aspect of the emperor’s policy of righteous rule.
Sometimes these edicts are quite specific—prohibiting the slaughter of
animals, or proclaiming the establishment of imperial officers to ensure
for thewell-being of the populace—butmore consistently they express
Ashoka’s sincere wish for Dhamma, religiously based law, to prevail.
Although his own inclination was toward the Buddha’s Dhamma,
Ashoka—referred to in the edicts as “Beloved of the Gods”—displays
therein apaternal benevolence toward theother religionsof his empire.
It was a short-lived episode in Indian history, remarkable in that,

despite the size of the empire and its high degree of order and integrity,
Ashoka’s reign was subsequently forgotten. The mainstream of Indian
culture swung against a religion that had no place reserved for Brah-
mins; in the historical records that theBrahmins preserved, there is only
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the briefest cryptic mention of the great Buddhist emperor. As
Buddhismdiedout in India, legendaryaccountsof AshokabyBuddhists
in other countries were the only records—and they could be dismissed
as fancifulparables.Eventhepillarsandedicts couldnotholdoutagainst
ignorance. The “Brahmi” script that the edicts were inscribedwith was
forgotten, even by the time the indomitable Chinese pilgrim Fa Hsien
came through at the beginning of the fifth century .. In later years the
pillarswereworshipped as Shiva lingams, probably ensuring fertility, or
occasionally conjectured to be the walking sticks of Bhima, one of the
heroes of theHindu epicMahabharata. Itwasn’t until 1837,when James
Prinsep translated the script, and George Turnour connected them to
the Ashoka of Buddhist legend, that the legends were held to encase a
historical core.
History had not yet arrived at Lauriya Nandangarh. Here the pillar

was the object of an unenlightened, though considerable, devotion.
Peoplewere fervently throwing paisa coins, rice, and flowers at the col-
umn:womenwith ochre pigment daubed in their hair, nose rings flash-
ing; the scent of perfume and mild delirium. Behind the railing
surrounding the pillar, small boys scampered to gather what they
could. We didn’t stay long: I needed to get out of the tumult, and
headed for a nearby Rama temple. There I could sit on the cool stone
with my back against the wall to wait for Nick who had stayed to look
at the fair.

   

The fair was a large bazaar of tented stalls and crisscrossing alleyways,
all covered over with canvas, which radiated out from the Ashokan col-
umn, the excuse for everything else. The alleyways were narrow and
crowded, so I soon lost any sense of direction. There was a system to it
though; all the stalls selling the same thingwere together.Wehad eaten
at one of several selling cooked food, andwe finished themeal with tea
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and milk sweets I bought from one of the stalls farther down the alley-
way, which had piles of exotic-looking sweets in a variety of colours.
Beyond themwere stalls selling cloth, stalls selling toys, and even stalls
selling travelling trunks.Everything thatcouldbebought inacitybazaar
was there. I supposed that it all must travel from fair to fair around the
countryside serving the country people.
Therewere none of the game booths and rideswe have at fairs in the

West, butwhat I didfind, at the endof analleyway that broughtmeback
to themain entrance and theAshokan column,were twomarquees, the
canvas doorway of each flanked bymen dressed in colourful costumes
withwhite greasepaint faces. Each pair was dressed asman andwoman
and was calling out to people to come into the marquees. There must
have been a play inside—I could hear the voices of actors and laughter.
Although I wanted to go in, I thought better of it. Ajahn Sucitto had
looked slightlydisapprovingof megoing round the fair in thefirst place.
Instead I collected the young man, left Ajahn Sucitto to rest at the

temple, and went off to have another go at repairing his sleepingmat. I
had tried tofixhismat several timesusingglue andpatches bought from
bicycle repair stalls, but each time the patches had come unstuck. The
glue was for rubber and the mat was nylon. They might work for one
night, but by the next thematwas again slowly deflating, leaving Ajahn
Sucitto lying on hard ground bymorning. He was resigned to it—it fit-
ted his view of the world as an innately unsatisfactory place—but I was
determined to fix it.
I had suggested before we left England that an inflatable mat would

be a liability, but it had been given by another monk specifically for the
journey and so he wanted to bring it. Inflatable mats are meant for
domestic camp sites andnot for sleepingoutdoors in India,where itwas
soon punctured by thorns.
I showed the lad the mat, and he suggested that we take it to a shoe

repairman. They are everywhere in India, ready to polish shoes, to
repair them, or to repair anything else made of leather or canvas;
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squatting on the pavementwith the tools of their trade in a box by their
side. The first one we stopped to ask was a young lad. He took themat
when Iproduced it, and Ipointedout the twobicyclepatches, nowpeel-
ing off, and the small holes revealed beneath. I showed him how the
mat inflated so that he could see why the holes were a problem.What
he thought thematwas used for is anyone’s guess.He lifted the patches
and looked at the holes, felt the material, and then said something in
Hindi pointing down the road. All I got was a word that went poly-
something-or-other. The young lad explained that this was the gluewe
needed, and that a shoe repairman in themarket had some. Sowewent
to find him.
He was an older man squatting on a bit of pavement near where we

had got off the bus. I went through the same pantomime, and then he
produced a small battered round tin, which must once have had some
foodstuff in it, but nowhad a couple of inches of dark treacly glue in the
bottom. He took the patches off, cleaned themwith a flat file and then
spread some of the glue with a stick and his fingers around each hole.
Hewaited for the glue to go tacky and then put the patches back on and
for good luck walloped each of them with a hammer on a small anvil,
which he held between his feet. I asked if I could buy the rest of the glue
as insurance against future holes, but he was reluctant. I suppose he
wouldhavebeenpartingwith the smallpartof the local shoerepairmar-
ket he had cornered.
I returned to collect Ajahn Sucitto, still the object of attention of sev-

eral locals despite the fact that he had not moved for over an hour. We
thanked our guide and set off for the stupa, which we could see loom-
ing up beyond the town. It was like the cremation stupa at Kushinagar,
but bigger, a great dome of dull red bricks. There must once have been
a surface layer of facing bricks, but they had nowgone, and the exposed
underlayers stepped upward haphazardly, with gaps of earth and grass,
to the top.
Thefirst thing I didwhenwegot therewas climb it. Itwashigher than
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the surrounding trees, and there were views all around. A slight breeze
rustled the tree tops, the sunwas about to set in thewest, and the slant-
ing light picked out a pair of nesting storks in the tree opposite. It was
the half moon, and I reckoned this was going to be a great place to sit
up until midnight—I wouldn’t fall asleep here!

           

“Namo Buddhaya, Namo Dhammaya, Namo Sanghaya.” Circumam-
bulating the stupa, the syllables of the mantra of homage chiming in
with each footstep, the still point reestablished itself in my heart; I felt
grateful and refreshed as the bodily sensation and themental giddiness
ceased. Here, where the mantra turns, is the stupa, the sacred axis that
is both the beginning and the end of theworld, and the indicator of the
path beyond.Around this axis three times themantra ledus; three times
around the blackened brickmountain, and then intomeditation on one
of its terraces.
The stupa was higher than a large house, and must once have been

higher to judge from thewidth of the base. Currently the grass that had
covered it for centurieswas being gradually picked off byworkers from
the Archaeological Survey of India. From the round summit that was
the present peak of the stupa, I could see over the surrounding flat
expanse of fields. India looked golden and benevolent; a slight breeze
added to the softness of the late afternoon sun. The Ashokan pillar, a
mile away, with the fair spread around it, looked like a set of toys aban-
doned by a child after play.
Why create monuments? Why drag fifty tons of pillar through two

hundred miles of forest and erect it here? But why also the massive
stupa—who built this here, some six or seven hundred years after
Ashoka? Why the massive temples of ancient Mesopotamia, Egypt, or
Mesoamerica, why the colossal stone Buddha images of China and
Afghanistan?
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“How?” is easy enough: as the Buddha commented, “volition is
action”—what thewill determines becomes a reality.What is significant
is the view that determines thatwill. Nowadays our view is that sensory
existence is the reality of life. Accordingly our technology shapes the
world tomake this sojournon the planet as comfortable as possible. But
in some societies mortal life is held to be essentially imperfect and part
of a divine order that goes beyond death. The technology develops
accordingly. Ashoka, aman, touched by nobility, attempted to establish
his view in proclamation and edicts carved in stone.

Beloved of the Gods speaks thus: Happiness in this world
and the next is difficult to obtain without much love of
Dhamma, much self-examination, much respect, much fear
(of evil), andmuch enthusiasm. But throughmy instruction,
this regard for Dhamma and love of Dhamma has grown day
byday,andwill continuetogrow.Andmyofficersof high, low,
and middle rank are practising and conforming to Dhamma,
and are capable of inspiring others to do the same...And these
are my instructions: to protect with Dhamma, to make hap-
piness throughDhamma, and to guard with Dhamma.
...noble deeds of Dhamma and the practise of Dhamma

consist of having kindness, generosity, truthfulness, purity,
gentleness, and goodness increase among the people.

Forapilgrimat least, India is still capableof manifestingAshokanoffi-
cers. At this juncture, it was Mr. Chaudry, the superintendent of the
stupa. Hewas duty-bound to politely remind us that it was not allowed
to spend the night on the ancient monument; however, when we had
completed our eveningmeditation, hewould put us up for the night. “I
am house,” he said modestly with a waggle of his head (Hindi has no
word for “have,” and uses the verb “to be” instead). We thought he
would wait up for us and so cut our half-moon vigil short at ten-thirty.
The smile and the waggle of the headwere indeed patiently waiting by
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a small house near the stupa. They indicated some stone slabs for us to
recline on outside the front door. In the morning they appeared in the
company of glasses of hot tea.
It was Mr. Chaudry who retrieved my cantankerous sleeping mat.

Having proved its unswerving hostility by deflating again in the night,
the thing decided to make a break for it during our circumambulation
following the morning puja. We returned to the terrace to find it gone.
It was a relief to have one less performance to go through every day. But
Dhamma rarely lets you off the hook so easily.Mr. Chaudry lined up his
gang of blank-faced workers and made gentle enquiries. After a pause,
somebody’s arm came from behind his back with the wretched mat in
his hand. Much smiling and head-waggling ensued, with Nick showing
them the photos of England that we had brought (and handing over a
photo of ourselves to our host). We noted Mr. Chaudry’s name and
address—itwouldbegood to sendhima letterwhenwereturned toEng-
land. The mat promised to present further repetitions of the cycle of
endeavour, expectation of comfort, and disappointment. But before it
had theopportunity,wehitched a ride on a truck back toBettiah in order
to continue our walk south. There wemet another officer of the law.
Mr.Mishrawas themanager of the State Bank of India in Bettiah. As

such, he arrived in an unhurriedmanner at the bank an hour or so after
it opened. Itwasunusual tohave twoEnglishmen in thebank, especially
onewith red hair and a beard and the other shaven-headed andwearing
abrownrobe.Thebeardedone,Dr. Scott,wanted to changea traveller’s
cheque—whichwas impossible as thebranchwasnot authorized. It had
been authorized once, but now it would be necessary to take a bus to
Muzzaffapur, or to Patna. Dr. Scott however only had two rupees.
Mr. Mishra told one of the clerks to bring tea and listened to us talk

about our pilgrimage, nodding slightly. Yes, it would not be possible to
get to Muzzaffapur, let alone Patna, by means of two rupees. Occa-
sionally throwingqueries inHindi tovarious clerks—whorespondedby
bustling around with sheets of paper, which he stirred on his desk—he
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slowly and regretfully reiterated that the bank was not authorized to
change traveller’s cheques.
“Youwill bewalking for sixmonths? On foot?” “Yes, on foot.We have

walked fromLumbini, inNepal.” “Ahchaa...” Butmy attentionwas rest-
ing on the Roman numerals of the office clock. Eleven o’clock: feeble
speculations on food. However, Mr. Mishra’s eyes, peering through the
thick-rimmed spectacles, had a calming effect, and the scene seemed to
be unfolding in some way; the scurrying of the clerks indicated that.
Therewassomedebateaboutexchangerates,whileMr.Mishraexamined
oneof Nick’s cheques.Theyusedtobeable tochangetraveller’s cheques,
he commented, but...and more, slightly heated, exchanges with the
clerks ...nowitwasnotpossible.Whenthehandsof theclockmovedpast
twelve I relaxed; we could forget about eating for the day.Waiting even-
tuallycuts throughthetendonsof personalmotivationandlets things take
their natural course.Mr.Mishra’s penmethodicallywove across various
papers, and a figure was produced. Nick signed his cheque and received
the twohundred and something rupees. The conversation continued on
various topics.Mr.Mishra, chin resting on one hand, woollen hat neatly
balanced on his head, regretted that the bank was unable to change
money, thereforehehadgivenus twohundred rupeesof his ownmoney.
He would try to get reimbursed by changing the cheque via the branch
in Patna. Meanwhile, he wished us good fortune on our pilgrimage.
Wewalked out of Bettiah in the heat of the day, headingmore or less

south toward Lauriya Areraj, site of another Ashokan pillar, and
Vaishali, theold capital of the republicof theLicchavis andaplacemuch
loved by the Buddha. The presence of the twoAshokan pillars suggests
that this routemighthavebeenapilgrim’swaybetweenPatna,Ashoka’s
capital, and the Buddhist holy places of Vaishali and Lumbini. Fa Hsien
andHsuanTsiangmight have proceeded along this very route in search
of scriptures to bring back to China. To me, buoyed up spiritually by
human benevolence and light-headed from the lack of food, it felt like
a pilgrim’s way. I let the mantra in mymind carry me along.
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Cycles

           

November 26th. Another dark evening and we were still walking. Not
that I was eager to get anywhere; everywherewe arrived seemed to dis-
play the same characteristics as the place we had just come from.
Progress itself was more psychological than geographical: the land
always looked much the same, in paddy fields stretched out and scant-
ily deckedwith clumps of mango, banyan, and bodhi trees. On its stage
the pujas, walking, going for alms, and occasional halts for tea came
round repetitively.
Progress was a matter of being undone and swallowed by the forces

aroundme: the bantering inner and outer voices, the sweat and grime,
the grit in the throat. The balance came through simply focusing on
these things. Through yielding into the dullness, my plodding assumed
an oxlike doggedness, pushing steadily forward.Walking wove a net of
assurance, givingme the semblance of control overmy destiny. Even as
theworld flooded throughme, I could take refuge in the appearance of
being able to walk through and away from it. Rationally I knew better;
there would be no getting away from the heat, the “Where are you
going?”—the psychological chafing, bodily discomfort, and fatigue—
except by ceasing to resist them. But such abandonment takes time.

  



When I contemplated the urge to keep going and questioned it, all the
reasons and needs came down to one point: I want to escape being vul-
nerable. Let me find a place where I can close a door.
But on theopen roadof a pilgrimage, all the doors are open, and they

do not open onto shrines and sunsets and peaceful places, only onmore
doors that gape as vacant as the stares and questions that you pass
through. “Kaha ja ra hai?” “Where are you going?” The question pene-
trates. So you keep walking. Maybe the night will hide you.
The pivot of the day for us was the alms round, commenced by the

ritual of adjusting my robes and slowing the pace. Alms faring makes
you completely vulnerable to the unknown scene around you; it is time
for realising humanity in away that fewpeople can. Therewas a kind of
dignity in the humility of the lifestyle that the Buddha espoused.

They do not brood over the past,
They do not hanker after the future,
They live upon whatever they receive
Therefore they are radiant.

More than at any other time, on alms round I tried to walk the bal-
ance between the palpable agitation of Nick behind me and the uncer-
tain attention of the village ahead. I centred on the bhikkhus’ rules for
alms gathering:

I shall go well restrained in inhabited areas, this is a training
to be done...

I shall go with downcast eyes, this is a training to be done...
I shall go with little sound in inhabited areas, this is a training
to be done...

Sometimes we would leave the village only to be called back; some-
times the movement would naturally take us to a centre point beneath
a tree or beside a shrine and leave us there. Sometimes the movement
turned into chanting before it left us sitting in stillness. It could take a
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long while for the mind to give up and go still, but when we did, the
bright signs appeared, and the event happened: bustling, beckoning, a
hut, elders, a burlap sack on the earth floor and plates of leaves. A new
anonymous friend emptied flakes of some grain (chula) onto the leaves
and then ladled curd onto them from a goatskin bucket with his hand.

I shall accept the alms food appreciatingly...
I shall eat the alms food appreciatingly...
I shall eat the alms food with attention on the bowl...
I shall not make up an extra large mouthful...
I shall not eat stuffing out the cheeks...
I shall not eat scraping the bowl with a finger, this is a training
to be done.

After themeal, we gave the blessing chant and a fewwords on peace,
generosity, or on what we were doing. It brought me again to bright-
ness, to the place of belonging to what is good and recognising its uni-
versality; and a little more of the hide around the heart would wear
away. Because of this, it got easier to rest for a brief period in the mid-
dle of the day with a bunch of children squatting around me exchang-
ing loudwhispers,pointingatmyheavy leather sandals andoccasionally
venturing into a few inquiries: “Where is your house?” Then wewould
just gaze at each other, though they could always stare longer than I:
after all they had an answer.
We moved past Lauriya Areraj, an Ashokan pillar set back from the

road with a sign that had completely rusted. Next to the untranslated
Ashokan edict, a fewpeoplewere hacking the limbs fromamango tree.
The Ashokan ideal, with its exhortations to plant and protect trees, had
long since gone. We stopped walking for a few minutes, but there was
no stillness.
Night in a Shiva temple; a dusty windowless roomwas unlocked for

us.HereShivawasaddressedasPashupati—Lordof theAnimals—arec-
ollection of his pre-Vedic origins when he was Rudra, a fertility god in
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the ancient Mother Goddess religion of India. He was part of the old
order that theAryansoverturned: theybroughtwiththemgodsnotborn
from Nature but subduing it. Yet the cycle always turns: as the Aryans
settled into the agrarian culture,warrior deities lost their relevance, and
their images could no longer command. So it was easy for the Buddha
tomockanddethrone themall, condemning thesacrificeof animalsand
worshipbasedonmeresuperstition.Evenmorehumiliating,heallowed
the Vedic gods a few walk-on parts in minor heavens of his cosmology
of samsara, the realms beings cycle throughwhile ensnared by dukkha.
For a determined Buddhist, the heavens—of which there are many—
are merely a phase in the cycle and grant no final release. The old gods
diednot frompersecutionbut fromignominy.Aspartof thesamemove-
ment away fromthegods, the earliest of great spiritual poems called the
Upanishads were already being recited in the Buddha’s day. In a similar
turning inward that placed the self-sacrifice of austerity above the sac-
rifice of animals, the Upanishads proclaimed a simple dualism between
a transcendentGod (Brahman) andSoul (Atman).Devotion toGodwas
a primary means of attaining the bliss of transcendent unity; and by
leaving the structure of family and caste undisturbed, such devotion
was acceptable to the orthodox. But the cycle turned again: devotion
and ritual require gods with forms, and so the formless God acquired
many. So gods returned, though theywere essentially different from the
old Vedic deities. Brahma, and more vigorously Shiva and Vishnu, are
transcendent and immanent: they are the creators of the cycle of exis-
tence as well as manifesting in forms that participate in it. As such they
are aligned to that feminine power that gives birth, is sought after by
its creations, consumes them, and gives birth again. Virgin, Madonna,
and Dark Goddess. Shiva and Vishnu are male, though sinuous, forms,
but their activities are characteristic channels for Goddess-energy.
Vishnu is the recumbent dreamer from whose navel a lotus buds and

opens torevealBrahma, thecreatorof theuniverse.Brahmaopenshiseye
and aworld system is born; he closes it and theworld ends.A thousand of
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thosebirthsanddeathsconstituteaday inBrahma’s life;360of thosedays
make up a year; after one hundred of those years and a vast carnival of
world systems, of heroes and wars and glory and decay, the world-play
is over. World-creating Brahma, and the lotus, are drawn back into the
bodyof Vishnu,until thenext dreamsends forth anew lotus.Meanwhile
Vishnu manifests in the world, in mortal male forms—such as Krishna
and Rama—whose purpose is to defend, or reestablish, true dharma.
Some of Shiva’s roles display the same female knowledge, and his

consorts are powerful and greatly revered. Shiva is the turner of the
cycle of creation and destruction, of fertility and death. Shiva is Nata-
raja, the supreme dancer, whose dancing brings the createdworld to its
end. In another turn he is trampled under the feet of his ferocious con-
sortKali,who represents time, death, anddestruction. Shiva’s forms are
maya, illusion; Shiva’s energy, his shakti, is the weaver and destroyer of
the play, and it is female.
After a night in the utter, windowless dark, morning came, and with

it this flowerlike world and the new celebration. The temple priest,
freshly bathed, in spotless white dhoti and groomed hair, lovingly
attended Shiva’s image like a bride, bathing itwith purewater and deck-
ing it with blossoms as he rang the god’s bells and sang a lilting hymn. I
knelt nearby, watching. Could it be that to celebrate the play of the
world is the way to transcend it?

   

Ourdailyalmsroundswereaverygood learningexperience forme.Day
after day, I’d fail. I would try to walk into the village, five steps or so
behind Ajahn Sucitto, slowly and calmly keeping my eyes on the
ground. Iwould try, but in no time Iwould be looking over his shoulder
trying to spot the best possible place to stop. I had quickly learned that
we got better food from the big brick houses in the middle of the vil-
lages with the T.V. aerials on their roofs than from themud huts on the
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village edge. My mind would start yammering, and I would often end
uptrying togiveadvice. “Ah,Bhante, that looksagoodplaceover there,”
mentioning a little temple or tree that just so happened to be in themid-
dleof thevillageandnext to somebighouses.Afterward Iwould resolve
to showmore restraint next time, usually to no avail.
Oncewehad stopped and sat,mymindwould calm.Therewas noth-

ing left to do, we could only be open and wait. My mind, so intent on
the outcome, would be right there in the moment.Waiting, not know-
ing, is powerful. When someone did offer us food it would be such a
beautiful blessing.
The offeringwouldmanifest in somany differentways thatmymind

could never predict how itwould be.Therewas one infallible rule, how-
ever: whoever first asked us would be the one to feed us. No matter if
there were a hundred people around us, or whether the asker was rich
or poor. Nomatter if all they did was ask if we had eaten—even if oth-
ers asked whether we ate rice, chappatis, and so on—it was now that
person’s duty, and duty is a very powerful thing in India.
To begin with we weren’t having breakfast, for Ajahn Sucitto had

wanted us to live on one meal a day, as the Buddha had recommended
his followers to do when possible. So that onemeal was often it!What-
everwewere givenwould have to last us the next twenty-four hours. As
we went on, that resolve slowly got worn away by my offers to stop at
a tea stall in the mornings and then perhaps to have a little something
with the tea. If there is an Achilles’ heel in Ajahn Sucitto’s ascetic
armour, it is his fondness for tea.
Tea stalls are everywhere in India, erected wherever there is the

opportunity tomakeasmall living frompassing trade.Cobbled together
out of planks, plastic sheeting, and anything else that comes to hand,
they do not seemmuch to us, but to the owner they are their life. They
live and work in them, willing to make tea at any time of day or night.
At least onemember of the family, if not all of them,will sleep there to
protect their meagre investment.
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Therewas a tea stall thatmorning. Itmaywell have been becausewe
had been living on such meagre rations for the last few days, but to me
it seemed a fine example of the genre. Itwas neatly turned outwith two
benches either side of the main table and protected by a blue plastic
awning. The table had a clean blue-and-white checked plastic cloth on
it and a neat row of small dishes containing brightly coloured snacks.
Everything was tidy and the ground round it had been recently swept.
The owner sat with a welcoming smile at one end, his son beside him
stoking the small clay fireplace with a few sticks.We ordered two teas.
It comes as a surprise to us English that in India, the land of tea, they

donotmake it thewaywedo. Instead,water,milk, sugar, and somefine
teadust (presumably cheaper than the tea leaves India exports to the rest
of the world) is brought to boil in a small saucepan over a fire. A little
spice is usually included as well, cardamom or perhaps a small piece of
ginger. Once boiled, themixture is strained through amuslin cloth into
small glasses. All over India the price for a glass of tea was one rupee;
what varied was howmuch tea one got and how good it was.
The tea at this stall was particularly good, as were the small plates of

curried chickpeas that Ajahn Sucitto agreed to have with it. The father
andsonwere friendlyandattentive, andwhenwe left Iwas so takenwith
their little stall that I wrote out a sign which read, “THE BEST TEA
SHOP IN THEWORLD” and showed them how it should be fixed to
the front of the stall. They were pleased—even though they could not
speak a word of English.
The tea stall was where a road came up and over the bund. On the

way from the river to Udaipur sanctuary, I had noticed this huge dyke
built by the British to retain the Great Gandak in flood. It was my map
which called it a bund, and showed that it followed the river south to
where it joined theGanges somefivedays’walking away. I suggestedwe
could trywalking on it, as it might be better than the road and it should
give somegreatviewsof the river and itswildlife. Iwas right, itwasgood
walking. The bund meandered through the paddy fields, its sides
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planted long ago with trees that gave us shade, and there was a well-
worn path along the top, which was used as a local highway by people
on foot and bicycle. There were no noisy lorries or buses, no need to
map read, and therewere evenmile posts for counting off our progress.
It was the best walkingwe had had. Ajahn Sucittowas obviously enjoy-
ing it, the simplicity of it allowed him to use the walking as a medita-
tion.Hewould get so absorbed and reluctant to stop that hewould even
miss someone offering us tea. For me though there was only one prob-
lem. The bund,more than half amile from the river, offered no view of
either it or its wildlife.
As we walked along the bund, we had an overview of the surround-

ing land.Wewere some thirty feet up on the only piece of higher land,
passing throughavastflatnessof chequeredfields,villagesdottedevery-
where.Most of the villages were on the side of the bund away from the
river, protected from its flooding, and tracks cameup and over the bund
to their fields on the other side.
There were also occasional small communities on the top of the

bund, which we would pass close to throughout the day. At first light
there was the pungent smoke from small fires lit outside front doors,
with much of the family squatting around them warming themselves,
their tethered animals snorting plumes of white vapour. No adult
womenwere to be seen though; presumably theywere inside preparing
the first meal. Later we would see the people making their way to the
fields,herding their cowsandwaterbuffalosaheadof them.Aroundten-
thirty the people returned alone for theirmiddaymeal, and theywould
be back again with their animals well before sundown. Each hut would
thenhave at least one coworwater buffalooutsidemunching and snort-
ing at raised troughs made of the same grey mud as the huts and filled
with chopped green straw—the stalks of the last harvested crop—
mixed with water. The animals were such an integral part of their lives
and so important in extracting themaximum from the land that I could
see why the Hindus had come to worship the cow.
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The land we were passing now would be very productive, the soils
fertilized every year by the silt left by the flooding Gandak, and with
water readily available from the river or from a water table near to the
surface. It all seemed very green and prosperous, looking down on it
from the bund. The onlywildlifewe saw thoughwere birds: a few small
birds in the trees, and little egrets and paddy birds in the wetter fields.
Both of these are small herons that stalk the rice fields of India hunting
small fish.The little egrets are allwhite,while thepaddybirds lookadull
brown in thefields, butwhen takingoff, theirwhitewings give the same
effect as those of the egrets—a flutter of white looking like large white
handkerchiefs suddenly caught in a breeze.
Walking on the bund was enjoyable, but I could not get out of my

mind the idea of the Great Gandak so near by. I kept looking for a
glimpse of it but to no avail. The idea of this big river I imagined full of
wildlife was calling me, and on the second day I could not resist any
longer. I suggested we try walking by the river; the excuse was that the
bund took a couple of turns and by cutting across to the river wemight
take a shortcut. The suggestion did not go downwell, butAjahn Sucitto
reluctantly agreed.We set off across the fields on a path that was going
just the right way...at least initially. After a bit it took a turn, and then a
while later a couplemore.Andslowly, creepinguponme, camethis feel-
ing that we were lost. I could find neither the river nor our way. Unlike
rivers in England, the Gandak’s edge was undefined. There were wet-
lands, grassland, and sandbanks, but no pathwandering along the bank
as I had imagined. Eventually, with me suitably chastened, we had to
double back to the bund having lost half a day’s walking.
The third day on the bund we stopped at sunset to do our puja and

meditation before dark. We sat on the grassy bank with a view across
fields to somevultures that had collected near the carcass of a dead cow.
Villagedogswere at the carcass, snarling at thevultures if they came too
close. So they stood, stared, and waited, hopping backward when
growled at. Thus ends the lives of all farm animals in rural India. In the
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same way that animals ignore their dead, no longer relevant to the liv-
ing, Indians abandon their dead and dying farm stock to be recycled by
the dogs, hyenas, and vultures.
Despite the interest of the distant scenewewere facing and the sink-

ing sun beyond it, I was disturbed as usual. On this pilgrimage I never
got that sense of oneness with nature that I associated with walking in
England. I heard themurmuring of voices this time behind us up on the
bund. I stopped myself looking round but I could not relax. When we
finishedand turned toclimbbackup the slope, a small crowdhadassem-
bled, including two better-dressed men with a moped between them. I
walked up to the path in a negative state. Why do they have to stand
there and look at us? Can’t they see that we want to be left alone!

           

November 29th. At the end of a shining day, the red sun was swollen
and sinking on the horizon; its final gaze was cast over the life-death
business of some dogs disputing the remains of an ox or a buffalowith
a gang of vultures. It was time for us also to sit on the earth and be
gazed at. We were just off the bund, so obviously we were going to
attract people, and, anticipating Nick’s reaction, I thought that chant-
ing the Metta Sutta might create the kind of space that would keep
things tranquil:

Whatever living beings there may be,
Whether they are weak or strong, omitting none,
The great or the mighty, medium, short or small,
The seen and the unseen, those living near or far away,
Those born and to-be-born—may all beings be at ease!

The suppressed chattering behind us and the agitation beside me
became more turbulent; so we turned. Up on the bank a gaggle of
youths andmenwere looking onwith excitement. Twomen dressed in
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the Indian “Western” style were wreathed in smiles, one supporting a
moped, the other jigging up and down in rapture:
“We are very happy to see you!We are very pleased to see such devo-

tions that you are doing! It makes us very happy, very, very happy!” His
cycling companion’s smile widened into a beam spreading across his
smooth bespectacled countenance. It was the dancer howeverwhowas
the man of words—a torrent in fact, a rhapsody of delight:
“We are very much appreciating such noble activity and expression.

It gives us such great happiness to see you!” He actually wriggled with
glee; infectious stuff that brightened even Nick’s tetchy reactions. The
dancer introduced himself as Naval Kishore Singh, and his friend on
Hero-Honda motorcycle as Mr. Teewali. Mr. T. was silent, but affirma-
tive smiles underlined his broad glossy brow. They were both school-
teachers.Mr. Singh taughtEnglish andverymuchadmiredShakespeare
—hewas certainly too large in gesture to be properly savoured offstage.
Mr. Teewali taught science and was, we were dramatically assured by
Mr. Singh, “of very noble character. He has great affection for his chil-
dren! He is very, very affectionate toward them!”
Mr.Singh’sbodyseemedtooperate inadifferentgear fromhiswords.

Although each sentiment was proclaimed with great emphasis, his
body, head lowered and thrust forward, brows puckered, adopted the
posture of someone imparting a confidence. But when I slipped in an
enquiry as to whether he had a religious practise, whether he did pujas
or worshipped God at some times, the covers came off. “I am always
worshipping my Lord! All day I am praising my Lord! I sing, I dance!”
Sympathetically, the body squirmed with consummate glee.
Fortunately his partner of glowing brow,whose beambroadened to

the point atwhich the lower part of his face seemed in danger of falling
off, imparted a moonlike serenity to the dance. In fact, it was Mr. Tee-
wali who by some slight gesture and inaudible phrase got us moving:
myself, Nick, withMr. Singh importuning us to stay at his house, him-
self and the Hero-Honda (which turned out to be in someminor state
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of disrepair), and a dwindling group of lesser characters ambling along
the bund in the evening. Nick kept declining the offers firmly and
explaining with calm authority that we were pilgrims and that meant
sleeping outside; this only served to heighten the rhetoric that accom-
panied the invitations. Eventually Mr. Teewali dropped off with the
bike, andMr. Singh disappeared.We strode into the dusk looking for a
tree to camp under, not very far before Mr. Singh returned solo with
redoubled pleas—it was his duty, he must perform his duty, otherwise
he would be a disgrace. But we were bound to homelessness. Nick’s
ploy was adept and delivered squarely and with majesty. “You have
done your duty! We are very grateful. You have offered us your hospi-
tality. You have done your duty verywell!We thank you!Nowwemust
go.” Turning back to the path and striding on he seemed to have
stopped the show.
Until thenextmorning, aswepassed throughavillage:Mr. Singhwas

at the gate of his house, ecstatic and calling us in with siren songs of
food. The love of solitude and homelessness capsizedwith the first few
bars of the song. After all, we were almsmendicants, and our duty was
to receive offerings. On the veranda in the front yard of the large house
was a group of Mr. Singh’s associates, fellow thinkers and philosophers,
and a pot of milky tea. Here was Mr. Singh’s nephew, voluble but bit-
ter—a commentator on the political scene. Another seemed to be doz-
ing in a chair until Nick began inquiring about plants, and he reeled off,
in amonotone, thenameof every species in the surrounding landscape.
Then entered the smilingwife (“We have great affection for each other!
Great affection!”) bustling in from the kitchen area with two plates of
hot, tasty parothas and mango and lime pickles (“She is very cun-
ning!”)—enough to give any homeless wanderer serious doubts about
the alleged unsatisfactoriness of the household life. Down went those
parothas four apiece, and as the plates emptied before our appetites, the
daughters, correctly interpreting the feebleness of our protests,
appeared, to top them up with more even fresher and more succulent
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parothas straight from the pan; five, then six, and more tea, while the
thinkers and Nick exchanged ruminations on plants and land and the
state of India.
Itwas the transcendentMr.Teewaliwhoappeared againwithmoped

and smile to signal the end of the cycle. I never heard him utter a word,
but whispers were made in the ear of Mr. Singh, who realised, ecstati-
cally, that he was late for school. Rather than precipitating action, this
lateness seemed to be recognized merely as a state of being as worthy
of celebration as any other. Perhaps it was Nickwho brought down the
curtain by having Messrs. Singh and Teewali pose for a photograph
standing on either side of the repaired motorcycle. Bringing the Hero-
Honda into the picture turned the balance: devotion to the formless
now turned into right action as, waving enthusiastically, the pair roared
out of the gate and back up the bund.

   

As we went on that morning I thought over what had been said by one
of the teachers, the one we later agreed was the dormouse in this mad
hatter’s tea party.Mr. Singh had introduced himwith the same enthusi-
asm he had for everything; he was a teacher of biology, “and a most
splendid one,” he told us, but I could get little out of him.Thatwas until
I hit on asking him if he knew the names of any of the plants. Then, as
he recited the names of everything we could see, I was struck by how
he could also say what everything was used for. I began to realise that
we were looking at an entirely manmade landscape.
The landwewerewalking throughwas someof themost fertile land

in India. It was beside one of the big rivers, and it would have been cul-
tivated since well before the time of the Buddha, perhaps for five thou-
sand years. As a result everything I could see growing was there for a
purpose. Maybe not everything had been planted, but it all must have
been tolerated for a very long time. That, I realised, was why there had
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been so littlewildlife about. The Indiansmayhave a good attitude to liv-
ing creatures, not killing them unnecessarily and not eating them, but
their intensemanagement of this landmeant nowild habitat remained
for the wild animals to live in. In nearly two weeks of being outdoors
every day and night, we had seen just one small group of chital and a
mongoose. I would see much more than that walking for a day any-
where in England. The only wildlife in any numbers were birds—they
are able to live with so much human activity.
I could not help but notice on the map that just before we left the

bund,after fourdays’walking,wewouldat lastbe rightnext to theGreat
Gandak. That morning, an hour or so after leavingMr. Singh, we came
round a bend and were suddenly on a cliff being eroded by the river,
trees behind, for once no one in sight, and the Gandak slipping slowly
andmightily, full of silt, past us. It was the time of our normalmorning
stop, and Ajahn Sucitto agreed that this would be a good place. So we
sat overlooking the great river. Downstream sailing boats were hauled
up on a wooden jetty, and across the river, on the distant bank, grazed
flocks of ducks and greylag geese. This is what I had been looking for.
My heart trembled. At last. Sitting by the river feeling at onewith it all...
“Shall we go on?” We had had our standard fifteen-minute stop it

seemed, andmy companion, as ever a chap of unwavering application,
knew it was time to set off. I could have asked to stay, but that kind of
thing is never the same if one tries to hold on to it. So we got up and
went on. After just a few hundred yards, our route led away, and we
turned inland never to see India’s Great Gandak again.
We joineda small roadheadingeast andwere soonengulfedbyaflock

of boys on bicycles. There were thirty or more of them coming home
fromschool, andas each caughtusup they slowed to stare.Asusualwith
lads of that age, theywere not really interested in trying to interactwith
us, just curious about us as objects.Theydiscussedus, laughed at us, and
occasionally one of them would try out one of the English questions
they had learned in school. We tried to ignore them, but it’s difficult to
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ignore thirty boys trying to cycle along with you. They were bumping
into each other and regularly wobbling across our path. It was midday,
my most intolerant time, so I began to get annoyed. We tried walking
more slowly. In response they slowed to our new pace, wobbling even
more. Sowe slowed to littlemore than a crawl, and they started to really
wobbleandbumpintoeachother.Theykept itupforawhilebut itwasn’t
much fun, and slowly ones and twos began to break off and cycle on.
Eventually all had gone and it seemed we could walk on in peace.

Then we came round a corner to find one of them outside his home,
calling all his family and neighbours to see us go past, and for the next
half hour each group of houses along the road would have one or two
of the boys outside calling out to everyone to come see the two strange
men walking down the road.
The last of the spectators were at the junction with a more major

road. Our road continued on the other side, but it was no longer cov-
ered with tarmac and there were no houses and few people on it. With
a sense of relief we crossed themajor road and took to the dirt. Bymid
afternoonwewerewalking along a quiet slightlymeandering track and
passing throughwhatmust have been poorer land, as itwas rough graz-
ing dotted with shrubs and small trees. There was a glade amid it and
amazingly no one in sight. It looked an ideal place to have a short rest,
so we turned off the road and tucked ourselves into a corner that could
not be seen from anywhere. We thought we had finally done it. Found
somewhere we could be left alone. Ajahn Sucitto got his diary out and
I got out some sewing that needed doing, and we settled back. No one
would find us here!
Within three minutes, one man had somehow seen us and stopped.

He was then spotted by others passing, and within fifteen minutes we
hadacrowdof adozenplus twobicyclesandawaterbuffalooneof them
had been herding. They stood in a half circle and at a respectful distance
discussing us quietly, while the water buffalo stood munching and let-
ting out the occasional burst of urine.
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Nowhere in this land was away from people. The analogy we came
up with at the time was walking across a city park on a sunny Sunday
afternoon: youmight think you had spotted a quiet corner with no one
in it, but when you got there, someone was always there. To make it
worse we were like the ice cream van—wherever we went the people
clustered around us.
We gave up on our peaceful glade andmade ourway on.We still had

a long way to go to get to Vaishali that night. Sitting in the shade of the
glade, the afternoon autumn heat of India had been pleasant, but back
on the road it was oppressive.Mymind turned to the idea of tea, as it so
often did in the afternoons.
By this point in the walk the lovely Indian milky tea I had been buy-

ing in theafternoonwascoming toanend.Milkwasquite clearly classed
as food in themonastic rules and so not supposed to be consumed after
noon. Faced with the difficulty of getting tea without milk in India,
otherWesternmonkshadgiven in.ButnotAjahnSucitto.Tobeginwith
he went along with their precedent but then discovered with his grow-
ing Hindi and enough effort he could get the chai wallah tomake black
tea. I dutifully followed his lead but could never quite summon the
determination inmyefforts toget theman tounderstand, andas a result
it often still came with milk. My heart was obviously not in it.
The way Ajahn Sucitto would accept milky tea without a fuss was

when someone else offered it; he did not want to reject their kind ges-
ture. So Iwasoften lookingout forpossibleoffersof tea.That afternoon
as our dirt track passed throughvillages I started looking for invitations.
I walked along attuned to any possibility, smiling at any likely offerers.
Amazing howmy attitude to the local people could change! The same
peoplewho could vexme sowith their repetitive questionswould seem
completely different were they likely to offer milky tea.
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Writing it all down helped to keep the events experienced within some
wholeness, some continuum.Without something constant to refer to,
we’d all go crazy. I supposemost people use their homes, relationships,
or self-image as the stable reference point. In order to have some stable
reference throughthemanychangesof thepilgrimage, I tried toencom-
pass every effort, and every person involved, with a blessing. Every day,
I would devote the effort of thewalking to all the people that I had con-
tact with so that something in us would move together on this journey
for a while. My way of engaging with the changing hosts would be to
take them into mymind and heart and record a few images in the little
ochre-silk-boundbook.That act connected themto the circle of Sangha
that I was writing for. In a way it hardly mattered how accurately any-
one else could receive those images; at least the cycle of watching and
connecting encouraged my heart.
Here are a few fragments that still remain: “30. Meal with Naval,

+nephew +dormouse. Saw Gandak. Bike mob. Devata Bakhra >
Vaishali.”
The day’s events hit us in different ways and brought up contrary

responses. I’d slowdownand talkwhenNick felt like speedingupandget-
ting away, he’d sit and linger when I felt like moving on. We were like a
bikewhosewheelswere turnedbydifferent gears. But in the evenings the
gears had stoppedwhirring—therewas less happening andwewere tired
out. The road hadworn the two of us into a kind of dumbunity; again it
was just the darkness and the walking. Yes, the evenings: the feeling that
the challenges of the daywere nearing an end, and the possibility of find-
ing a place to stop and re-centre ourselves. And this end-of-November
evening,asthepilgrimagecametowardanotherfullmoon,Vaishalihoved
into the reach of our fond expectations of peace and reason.
Anothermanwith a bike, a scooter this time,waswaitingwhere the

road wound through the ruts, crumpled straw, and buffalo dung that
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signified a collection of human lives called Bakhra. At the sight of duty
to be performed, he turned his scooter in the opposite direction to the
way he had been going and insisted on guiding us, accompanying us for
the best part of an hour, taking us to a chai shop for tea, and setting us
on the good road to Vaishali. “Here there will be no bandits,” he pro-
claimed, and turned back again, leaving us to the ongoing way. The
moon glowed like Mr. Teewali’s brow, surely growing fuller by the
minute.
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The Deathless Drum

           

Vaishali was the site of many of the Buddha’s teachings and where, at
theCapala shrine, he determined to let his life finish. They say the earth
quaked. The accounts say that he would have held on to his life force
“until the end of the aeon” if requested, but the faithful Anandamissed
the chance. Here the Buddha, having just recovered from a severe ill-
ness, eighty years old andworn, said that hewould pass away after three
months.

Ripe I am in years. My lifespan’s determined.
Now I go from you, having made myself my refuge.
Bhikkhus, be untiring, mindful, disciplined,
Guarding your minds with well-collected thought.
He who, tireless, keeps to Dhamma and Vinaya,
Leaving birth behind will put an end to dukkha.

Tous,Vaishali seemed like a goodplace for a rest, and for the all-night
meditation vigil of the full moon of December.We reckoned on need-
ing a day or so to regenerate some energy for the vigil. Therefore, we
had pushed the pace a little to get there a couple of days before the full
moon. Nick had the information that the only vihara in Vaishali was a

  



temple of theNipponzanMyohoji sect. Being Japanese, itwas bound to
be quiet and clean.
The last miles on the road seemed endless; we had been going vigor-

ously with only brief pauses for about eleven hours since Mr. Singh’s
protractedbreakfast.Wehadn’t even stopped for food.The sunhad long
gone down and the monotonous road and the rhythm of walking had
merged into a hologram of fatigue in which themind lost the ability to
measure time or distance. There was just the pounding of the road and
the mantra leading onward like some unstoppable dirge. We were so
numb and Vaishali so small that we might have stomped past it in the
dark but for a rectangular expanse of dark water wherein blazed the
great moon. And the small white temple was right beside it, white and
cool and still, a neat notice on its gate, and inside an immaculate shrine
with great glowing Buddhas and a photo of the founder of the Nip-
ponzanMyohoji,ReverendNichidatsuFuji,on theshrine.Abroadsmile
beamedover his hands joined in anjali to greet us; fluffywhite eyebrows
danced likecirruscloudsabovea faceshiningwithwell-being.Thedrum
that played a central part in their ritual stood to one side of the shrine.
We paid our respects and waited for the host.
At the time of the Buddha, Vaishali was the capital of the Licchavi

republic, which together with the republic of the Videhas made up the
Vajjian confederacy. They say that the Buddha was impressed with
Vaishali—it was a beautiful spot, and the people who lived there had a
form of government that was democratic by nature, being made up of
leaders elected from the aristocratic class. It probably reminded him of
his homeland, whichwas ruled in a similar way. However, although the
Buddha had no illusions about the pride and stubbornness of his own
people, he had nothing but praise for the Licchavis. Unlike his own peo-
ple, they had offered him hospitality at the numerous shrines in their
republic, and had taken to heart his advice on statecraft:
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Once...when I was at the Sarandada Shrine in Vesali, I taught the
Vajjians these seven principles for preventing decline, and as long as
theykeep to these sevenprinciples, as longas theseprinciples remain
in force, the Vajjians may be expected to prosper and not decline.

The Buddha also directly related the “seven principles” to the har-
monious functioning of the spiritual fraternity. Briefly stated, that
advicewas the following: tomeet frequently; tomeet in harmony, carry
outbusiness inharmony,anddepart inharmony; to refrain fromauthor-
izing what had not been authorized, and not to abolish what had been
authorized; to honour and respect the elders, and listen to their advice;
tomaintaingoodconductwith regard towomen; tohonour and respect
their holy places; and to look after spiritual sages. These “seven princi-
ples,” the Buddha assured the chief minister of Magadha, would make
the Vajjians impossible to defeat should Ajatasattu, the aggressive king
of Magadha, wage war on them. For the Sangha, the Buddhamodified
these principles to include exhortations to live simply in the forest, to
sustain mindfulness, to avoid getting caught up in building projects, to
avoid too much social chitchat, to share whatever one had with fellow
samanas, and so on. With this way of living, the Buddha reminded his
disciples, the Sangha might be expected to prosper and not to decline.
With these principles established, and themany teachings he had given,
the Buddha felt that he could pass away, with encouragement to his dis-
ciples to “live as lanterns unto yourselves, with no one else as your refuge,with
the Dhamma as your lantern and refuge, with no other refuge.”
Soon after the Buddha’s demise, the Vajjians were conquered by

Ajatasattu. Paying heed to the Buddha’s words to them, the king
employed a strategy of infiltrating agents who stirred up discord
amongst the Licchavis. With their harmony gone, they were easy prey.
However, the Sangha is still around, at least in an outward form; the
Vinaya’s requirement that the Sangha discusses its business in an assem-
bly and makes its decisions by unanimous consent has held it together.
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Therearealso large-scalemeetings: ahundredyearsor soafter thedeath
of theBuddha, a SanghaCouncilmet atVaishali to come toaagreement
over somematters of discipline, and this, which has subsequently been
called “The Second Buddhist Council,” continued a tradition of large-
scale meetings on such matters that has gone on ever since (the Sixth
was in 1954). So despite the fact that gaining support from established
secular powers throughout Asia has rendered the Sangha vulnerable to
the corruptions of wealth and power, wherever there is a teaching and
a training in accordance with the “seven principles,” a Sangha commu-
nity manifests in an authentic way.
The Vinaya trainingwas something that I was particularly conscious

of and grateful for, having spent the first couple of years as a bhikkhu
with very little understanding of Sangha life. Ajahn Sumedho, whom I
subsequently met by chance in Northern Thailand, had on the other
hand received a superb spiritual education from the forest master Ven-
erable Ajahn Chah, and it showed in terms of patience, kindness, and
the ability to let go—things much easier said than done. Our paths had
crossed again when I returned to England and found him carrying out
the traditional bhikkhu training in a town house in London. Strangely
enough the Vinaya made even more sense there; outside of a Buddhist
culture, if you don’t fully understand the aims of the training, life as a
bhikkhu seems a meaningless anachronism. You lose perspective on
what the symbol of the renunciant stands for and brings into the
world. Most bhikkhus who have not cultivated the discipline reflec-
tively go off the rails or disrobe when coming to the West, and I got
pretty close myself. If it had not been for Ajahn Sumedho’s example,
I would never have developed the scope of my practise beyond that of
meditation exercises. But the Buddha taught a complete way of life.
The Vinaya’s steady light hadmade it possible to live this uncertain life
as a pilgrimage; now it was guiding us around the Buddha’s land: the
scrupulousness, the renunciation, and the fellowship that it engen-
deredwere the reasonand themeanswhereby I came tobehere.Vinaya
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was away of enhancing beautiful qualities: care of the sick, respect for
the elders, support of lay followers, the honour of serving the
Dhamma.
The Sangha at Vaishali was currently Reverend Reiji Nakazoto and

an Indian attendant. The Japanese monk’s English was not great, but
about as good as ours was in our evening, brain-dead state. Polite
silences and gestures and tea seemed very pleasant.He had receivedmy
letter from Lumbini. It seemed that people did not normally stay at the
temple, but as I was a monk ... Unfortunately the temple was about to
undertake a seven-day regime of refraining from eating and drinking,
so there would be no food as of tomorrow. According to Japanese tra-
dition, the Buddha was enlightened on December 8th, and so they fast
during the immediately preceding week.
Well, thatwas great timing on our part. Not evenwater!Nowater, he

explained, buton the fourthday they took somenoodlemushandgreen
tea to clean out the system. And the regime would include continual
drumming and mantra recitation from an hour before dawn until an
hour after sunset. Of course, we were not obliged to join in ... but next
morning we found that joining in was hardly a matter of choice.
WHUMP! WHUMP! WHUMP! WHUMP WHUMP! WHUMP!

WHUMP!WHUMP! “NAMMYOHO RENGE KYO! NAMMYOHO
RENGE KYO!” The shrine room of the tiny temple was on the other
side of the wall from our beds. Drumming being the support for the
principle practise of Nipponzan Myohoji, the drum was huge and
attended with all the fervour it takes to sustain a seven-day fast, or a
thousand-mile peace pilgrimage (also amajor part of their practise), or
to construct beautiful peace pagodas in places throughout the world—
all donewith total self-sacrificing commitment. People pointed askance
to the huge scars that many of the monks bore as a result of strapping
bundles of incense to their arms, setting fire to them, and sustaining the
burningof theirownfleshby fanning theglowing joss sticks.Thisappar-
ently, was an act of penance or of offering of their lives to the Buddha.
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Not what the Buddha taught, people say. But the drum and themantra
override that. WHUMP! WHUMP! WHUMP! WHUMP WHUMP!
WHUMP!WHUMP!WHUMP! “NAMMYOHORENGEKYO! NAM
MYOHORENGE KYO!”WHUMP!WHUMP!WHUMP!
And when your head is a few feet away from it, there’s not a lot of

room for thought. The skin vibrates with the rhythm, whether the
thinking joins in or not. According to Nichiren, the monk-teacher who
established this mantra practise in thirteenth-century Japan, Nam Myo
HoRengeKyo (Homage to theWhiteLotusof theGoodLaw) is theheart
of the Buddha’s teaching, you can forget the rest. Drumming certainly
makes forgetting very easy. During our stay in Vaishali, Buddhist activ-
ity could be summed up as the dawn breaking with themantra and the
sun setting to the pounding of the drum.
For the first day, activity of any kindwasminimal.We lay there being

pounded for a fewhours untilNick dredgedup themotivation to go and
search for food. He returned some hours later, having had to sit down
and rest every hundred yards or so, with snacks that he had bought in
the nearbymarket. I don’t remember the rest of the day, except that, as
a gesture of harmony, we decided to join in the mantra sessions for the
hour before dawnand thehour after sunset every day. It helpedusmain-
tain a fitting forgetfulness.
The drummers were still going strong into their second day as we

made it out of the temple to a chai shop down on the main road. The
drumming, although resounding over the entire area, was less domi-
nant there, and Indian life was meandering along oblivious to the spiri-
tual energy that was relentlessly resounding. There was a tourist
information office with old posters on the wall and a few brochures
about Varanasi and Uttar Pradesh. We had seen that there was a
museumon the other side of the tank, andwe already had amap show-
ing the site of an ancient stupa. Themuseumwas closed, andwe didn’t
have the energy to get out to the stupa. Nick ambled off to survey a
mound; I slowly made it back to the temple to write a letter to the
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Sangha at Amaravati. Until after sunset, salutations to the white lotus
continued to pour forth.

   

The afternoon of the second day I wanted towrite some letters home.
The constant drummingmade it impossible in the temple—itwas hard
even to think, let alone compose a letter. So I went off to find some-
where quiet and out of the way. The mound I headed for had one of
the small blue enamelled signs that say in English and Hindi that the
site is of archaeological importance and is not to be damaged. It seemed
a very inadequate defence against the forces of destruction: the sign
wasdwarfedby the largeflatmoundandsoworn thatmostof theHindi
part could not be made out. Not that many of the local people would
have been able to read it anyhow—Bihar has the lowest literacy rate in
India.
The mound was covered with archaeological excavations. Most of

them were old, and the exposed dull orange brickwork was beginning
to crumble away. A few were apparently still in progress with fencing
round them, though no one was to be seen working. In the distant cor-
ner a small group of trees sheltered a building that looked like an aban-
doned temple. Built of brick, it had a large wooden door covered with
carvings, so worn that I took it at first to be simply roughwood. I sat in
the shade of the trees looking across the plain to the south and west.
The mound was at most only twenty feet high, but in the Ganges plain
that is ten feet above most anything else, and the views were excellent.
It was a great place but I still could not write. I was feeling lethargic
and uninterested in anything that required the slightest effort. At the
previous holy sites we had been like that, but this time it was much
worse, and it was taking much longer to pass.
Eventually I got out a leaflet fromVaishali’s one-man tourist office. I

reckoned I could manage that; there was little to it, just a title for each
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place of note, with a line of information. It told me of a mound called
the Raja VishalkaGarh, which had once been the great assembly hall of
the Vajjians. It dawned on me that I was sitting on the meeting hall of
theoldestknowndemocracy in theworld.Thiswaswhere the7,707 rep-
resentatives of the Vajjian confederacy had met at the time of the
Buddha to discuss the problems of the day.
When the confederacy fell toMagadha, themound Iwas on became

a palace (the present namemeansHouse of Vaishali’s King) and finally
a fortress. Last century, SirAlexanderCunninghamrecorded towers on
the four corners, but theyweregonebymyvisit—tomakemorehouses
in the local villages I expect. Around the mound must once have been
the city of the Licchavis; the ruins were probably still there buried
under the twenty-five centuries of deposited silt. But there is so much
history in India: the tourist leaflet, as well as describing the Buddhist
remains, also mentioned that Vaishali had been the birthplace of Lord
Mahavira, the founder of the Jain religion, and the temple that I was
sitting beside was in fact the tomb of a famous Sufi saint. It in turnwas
on a slightly higher part of the mound that had once been another
Buddhist stupa. And this was just one place: there are so many ruins
scattered about the Ganges plain. Sitting on that mound looking out
over that vast plain, I gotmy first real sense of the enormousweight of
history that had passed. For tens of thousands of years people have
been living there. Empires have come and gone, invaders have con-
quered and been assimilated. Cultures have flourished and died. Each
has built, and their buildings have crumbled, the remains slowly being
buried in layers of silt.
The stark landscapewith just the occasional tree contrasted somuch

with the description of Vaishali left in the Buddhist scriptures. In that
era, to the north of Vaishali lay the Mahavana, the Great Forest, which
extended to the foothills of the Himalayas, covering much of the culti-
vated land we had spent the last month crossing. Vaishali had room
around it then, so that the land need not be so intensively used. The
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scriptures describe the city as being “charming with beds of flowers in
her numerous gardens and groves.” Vaishali must have been beautiful.
Now the mound was just a piece of communal grazing land, and the
localswere so crowded together andmostly so poor that it is all they can
do just to survive.
On my way across the mound I had passed women out collecting

grass for their animals. I had trouble at firstmaking out what theywere
doing, as theywere not using knives but trowels. Then I realised that the
grass was so closely cropped that the only way they could collect any
was to scrape it up. So they were squatting, bent over, and scraping up
the few small grass plants left, while slowly making their way crablike
across the ground. The results of their efforts followed behind each of
them—a small pile of grass on an opened piece of cloth, which would
eventually be wrapped up and carried home on their heads.

           

“NAM MYO HO RENGE KYO! NAM MYO HO RENGE KYO!”
WHUMP! WHUMP! WHUMP! WHUMP WHUMP! WHUMP!
WHUMP!WHUMP!
Wewere all sitting in the shrine roombefore the glowing Buddhas. It

was not yet dawnon the third thumping day. The Japanesemonkwas at
the big drum, the Indian, apparently training for the monkhood, was
using a small handheld disk overwhich a skinwas stretched; themantra
painted on the skins in beautiful Japanese calligraphy danced to the
rhythmic pounding. You had to hand it to them, they weren’t holding
anything back. The drumsticks lunged into the skins as the mantra
roared, rasping out of their throats time and time again. The pounding
was in unison; the drawn-out moan of the mantra gripped now the
Indian,nowthe Japanese,while theother sucked inair.Were theychant-
ing forWorld Peace or for Enlightenment?Whatever the apparent pur-
pose, it justified itself as a manifestation of single-mindedness and
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energy.Whether it led to transcendence, you’dhave tofindout for your-
self. I foundthe implicationsof that resolve, and theunreasoningenergy
behind it, rather frightening.Thekar sevakwehad seen atLucknowsta-
tionhad that kindof energy in a less organizedway; then therewere the
suicide squads and martyrs who made a purpose into a cause. Human
will has an alarming power. Nick joined in, but tome it wasn’t the kind
of thing I could do without meaning. So I sat in my Theravada non-
alignment, listening, feeling the energy, andmeditating on it.
Meditation, wrote Most Reverend Fuji in one of the books around

the temple, was a self-centred waste of time; the real practise was the
mantra and the bringing forth of Buddha energy into the world. This
was what would bring around world peace. The reverend master had
undertaken incredible austerities, was greatly admired by Gandhi, and
had presided over an order that was responsible for the construction of
dozens of peace pagodas throughout Japan, Europe, India, North
America, and Africa. However, my little Theravada mind sniffed that it
still didn’t seem like Buddhism tome.
But to each his own. For us, December 2nd was the day of the full-

moonobservance, the endof our firstmonth onpilgrimage. Imanaged
to rallymyTheravada principles and strike out of the numbness to fare
for alms in the next village, Cakramdas. It wasn’t difficult to walk in the
slow composedmanner prescribed by the training rules; actually it was
quite pleasant to be gently wading through eddies of children. When I
had made it to the end of the village and decided to give up, they beck-
oned me on—to a house where a young man wearingWestern clothes
came out to meet me. Ah, I understood: he was the one in the village
who spoke the best English.
“Come intomyhouse and Iwill put something into your pot.” Itwas

more than something. After tea and a long conversation, it was awhole
meal, specially cookedand servedona stainless plateddish. Someof the
advice to the Licchavis seemed to be in goodworking order. But in gen-
eral, the picture was of decay. Like many educated Indians, he had no
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job, but had enough education to know of the appalling economic sta-
tistics of this part of the world. Eighty million people in Bihar, with
nearly half of that population “below the poverty line” (defined as the
amount needed to buy food giving 2,100 calories per day)was an exam-
ple of the figures that occupied my host’s mind. And having no equa-
tion forhappinessother than theone thatmaterialismpresented,hewas
in amore depressed state than the poorer villagers. It was good thatmy
presence at least revitalized his dharma in terms of hospitality and pre-
sented a different way of measuring life. “Tomorrow, you must bring
your friend. I will show you around the sites.”
I returned to the temple feeling rather pleased with this small boost

for the practise of a samana. Nick was alsomore invigorated, and reck-
oned that, as tonight was our all-night meditation vigil, the intelligent
thing would be to get an hour or so’s rest.Wemoved out into the back-
yard, to stretch out somewhere where a clump of bushes offered mea-
gre shade and thedrumbeatwas less tangible than inside. It didn’twork.
That was as far as my Buddha energy could go. Another afternoon of
being pounded left us with the vigour of a couple of aged teddy bears.
Somuch for theall-nightmeditation.Mystuffingwasall out evenbefore
midnight, leaving me just enough wit to recognize that being slumped
against the wall was no more of a vigil than lying on a bed. You could
call that a direct realisation. At times, Most Reverend Fuji’s assessment
of meditation practise, although not in accord with the scriptures,
summed upmy attempts quite well.

   

To get anywhere in Vaishali we had to walk around the tank. Big and
oblong, thesizeof several footballpitches, ithadsteps leadingdowninto
the water and here and there a tree hanging over it. There were king-
fishers: the pied kingfisher, its striking black and white markings a che-
quered flashing as it hovered above the water, beak pointing straight
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down, and the common kingfisher, the same one that is such a delight
to see in England, flying across thewater, a streak of metallic blue. Both
could be quite mesmerising, and I would often stop to watch them on
myway somewhere.
The tank was once the coronation tank for the kings of Vaishali and

would then have been surrounded with important buildings. Now on
one side there was just the Japanese temple and on the other a small
piece of modern-day India. The contrast between the two sides was as
great as between now and the bygone greatness. The templewas a land
of order, dynamic effort, and cleanliness.On theother side the small tea
stallwherewehadourmorningbreakfast had a table covered in cracked
plastic with flies crawling over it. The government museum next door
wasneveropenwhenwetried tovisit, andnooneseemedtoknowwhen
it would be. And the village beyondwas overcrowded and poor, the dirt
tracks lined with litter and excrement, the children in rags. In Vaishali
my fatigue amplified just howbad this part of India reallywas, and how
different it was from its past.
For surely when Vaishali was great India must have been dynamic,

orderly, and clean too. Societies like everything else go in cycles. That
which arises passes away. And there is a theory of societies which says
that when young they are expansive,militaristic, and dynamic. There is
room for development, and so they are socially fluid. Later, if they are
successful, they reach a maturity of confidence with a flowering of the
arts and religion. Their morality changes from conquest to sharing,
and their influence is great. Then they go into decline as they become
overcrowded, and conservative. Socially they become rigid, and class,
or caste, becomes important, as those with more of the limited
resources protect them for their offspring. Societies may be tempo-
rally revived with the imposition of another social structure, like
Communism, or with India Islam, but they are really on their way
down because there is no new space for the society to expand into.
That day to my jaundiced view it made a lot of sense. At the time of
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Vaishali’sgreatness thesocietywasyoungandfluid. Itwasmilitaristicbut
also open to new religious thought such as the teachings of the Buddha.
Social maturity could be seen to have started for this part of India with
the time of Ashoka and his empire. The standard of the carving in such
as theAshokan columns is exquisite and today seen as the peak of Indian
art. That was when Buddhism flourished and it was also when moral
standards such as vegetarianism started. From then on for several cen-
turies Indian social conventions, along with Buddhism, were exported
throughoutAsia.But thenthesocietywent intodecline. InmodernBihar
it seemed tome that wewere looking at the very end of the cycle.
Themorning after our failed attempt at an all-night sitting the drum-

ming stopped. It was the rest day. We left them to it and went to an
archaeological site a fewmiles awaywith the youngman Ajahn Sucitto
had met the previous day. It was a pleasant enough walk along paths
across the paddyfields, but Iwas tired and looking atmodern Indiawith
a jaundiced eye.
On the far sideof the tankwas a small carpet factory. Itwas just a one-

room building, the size of one of the houses, opening along its length
onto the path and the tank. Above was a long, hand-painted red and
white sign proclaiming The Mishwal Carpet Manufacturing Coopera-
tive, or something to that effect, and inside were two long looms, intri-
cate arrangements of wood and white string with men sitting behind
them, two to each loom.Theywereworking foot pedals that pulled the
wool down through the loom, and with their hands they were pushing
a long wooden shuttle back and forth, tightening the wool against a
growing carpet.We stopped briefly towatchwhile our guide explained
that the factory had been set up using a government grant designed to
encourage carpetmaking in the region. I already knewabout that. I had
read how a campaign byWestern charities was forcing the government
to do something. Carpet making was usually done in the cities by chil-
dren bought for cash from poor parents in the backward regions of
India—particularly Bihar. And I recalled that carpet making was not all
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the children were used for. The best-looking children were sold to
become prostitutes.
Not much farther along, we came to the archaeological remains at

Kolhua. Our guide found the chaukidar in charge of the site, a local,
wearing the usual worn khaki uniform denoting the lowest class of
Indian bureaucracy (whichwould reflect his caste), andwewere shown
roundby the twoof them,our guide askingquestions inHindi and then
relaying the replies to us in English. There was a column that we were
told postdated the other Ashokan columns we had seen. It also post-
dated the flowering of the Indian arts; it was a very poor imitation,
shorter, squatter, with the lion on top looking more like a cloth replica
stuffed with straw. There were also the excavated remains of several
small Buddhistmonasteries: oblongbuildings eachwith a central court-
yardwith some dozen smallmonastic cells. Thesewere the first we had
seen of the viharas that give Bihar its name; hundreds of others have
been found, nearly all following this same simple design. These must
have dated from the peak of Buddhism in northern India, when Bihar
would have had the density of Buddhistmonks they have today inThai-
land and Burma.
On thewaybackwewerebrought forourmeal to thehouseof a local

landowner, or thakur. Although his home was bigger and grander than
the rest in the village, it was not much by our standards. It was a square
blockof concretenobigger thanasmallEnglishhouse.And itwasunfin-
ished: some doorways had fancy wooden doors while others had noth-
ing, and the concrete rendering on one of the walls was incomplete.
Through our young friend I found out from the slightly portly and
middle-aged thakur that he was the village’s largest landholder. This
allowed him to have several lower-caste charmer families working for
him, both in the fields and helping around the house (they served the
meal). His total holding, however, was only twenty acres, the size of a
typical field in England. I asked how much other thakurs had. “Some
have nearly as much as this man,” the lad replied, “but most are having
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less.”And the charmers? “Theyhaveone acre, but this they arenot own-
ing, they must work for it.” They were the ones in the small mud huts
toward the edge of the village.
Landholdings can be so small in the Ganges plain because the land is

so productive. Our host told us he grew three crops a year: rice planted
with the rains, then wheat, which was being planted now, and then
legumes, mostly lentils and chickpeas. He had several cows and water
buffalos (most families had only one), and these were grazed on the
stubble of the cut crops and fed with chopped fresh straw. No one kept
chickens, as togoodHinduseggswereseenas impure,notasbadasmeat
but getting that way.
Of course the other reason they could live on such small amounts of

land was that everyone lived so frugally. We were in the house of the
biggest landowner in a big village. He probably had a radio and televi-
sion, but he did not have a car, and there was little ostentation, just the
fancy woodwork doors and the metal plates we ate from instead of
banana leaves. The workers had nothing but their mud hut, their one
cow, and a few bangles for the wife. And the Untouchable castes would
not even have that.
When I got back I lookedup some statistics. There are 843 people per

square kilometre in the Vaishali district of Bihar, not the highest in the
Ganges plain, but thenVaishali is purely rural and the others have cities.
A square kilometre is about 140 football pitches, so there would be on
average six people living off the production from each pitch. Just imag-
ine a countryside divided into plots the size of football pitches, on and
on in all directions, and six people standing on each one.Nowonderwe
could never get away from people and no wonder, with that bleak life,
they found us such an interesting event.
It is thispopulationdensity that is thereasonBihar is sodifferent today

from what it once was. The vast tracts of forest left at the time of the
Buddhawere steadily cleared over the subsequent centuries as the pop-
ulationgrewand, formany centuries, flourished.By the time theBritish
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came,however, this landwascrowdedandpoor.Theculturehadbecome
deeplyconservativeasthehavesclungtotheirposition,andit is this resist-
ance to change that is now the real problem in Bihar. India’s attempts to
limit its population have only been successful in states where there has
been reform. There the birth rate has markedly declined and the life
expectancy doubled. But there the land has been distributed more
equally, literacy is nowhigh, healthcarewidespread, andwomen enjoy a
much better status. In the northern states of the Ganges plain, and par-
ticularly in Bihar,where Indian society is thought to be the oldest, things
have not changed, and population growth continues relentlessly.
Later that day, having returned to the Japanese temple to rest, I pon-

dered the differences between Japanese and Indian societies. Here was
a contrast between the order and wealth of a young society against the
chaos and poverty of an old one. But could that all just be put down to
population change? It seemed therewas something else: their attitudes
to social conventions and rules. In the temple, as in Japan, individuals
were subservient to rules, but out in India it was the reverse. Every
Indian asserted his unique individuality, and rules were there to be
ignored.This ishowitproved tobeat themuseumwhenweat last found
it open with a sleeping caretaker sitting on a chair in the entrance. We
climbed the steps and entered quietly so as not to disturb him. Facing us
wasamost sublimeBuddha image, carved fromblack stonewithabeau-
tiful serenity to its features. I reflectedonhowdifferent the culturemust
have been to have produced that. It stood alone against the plain white
wall, facing everyonewho entered. After it, the rest of themuseumwas
adisappointment.Asusual themuseumseemed tomiss thepoint of the
religious things itwasexhibiting.Thehallsoneither sideof theentrance
lobbywere linedwith archaeological remains: bits of differentBuddhist
ages, acts of devotion now exhibited in ordered rows.Wewere the only
people there and we were not there long.
On the way out I suggested to Ajahn Sucitto that the serene Buddha

waswellworthaphotograph, andheagreed.The troublewas that there
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had been a notice proclaiming “Photographs Are Forbidden” at the
entrance. Still, I reckoned if Iusedmy little cameranoonewouldnotice.
So aswewere takingone last look I slipped the camera up tomyeye and
adjusted the focus...
“Excuse me sir, photographs are not allowed.” It was the museum

caretakerwe had passed on theway in.Hewas now standing behind us.
I gave himmymost pleading look. “But this Buddha rupa is so beau-

tiful, and I would so like to have a photograph of it to show people in
England.”
With a slight waggle of his head he replied, “How can I stop you?”

And with that he walked back to his chair.

           

The day the drum stopped was a sad day. When I could actually think
more clearly, Vaishali struck me with a kind of pathos. The fact that it
had been a placewhere the Buddha gave some seminal teachings on the
survival of his Way in the future meant that I kept relating the city’s
decline to the decline of the Triple Gem in its birthplace. This was the
place where the Buddha first summarized his teachings as sila (moral-
ity), samadhi (meditation), and pañña (wisdom), thedefinition that is the
bedrock of Buddhism. And here, worn out, and encouraging his disci-
ples to take responsibility for themselves to practise the Dhamma for
theirownandothers’welfare,waswherehe lefthis almsbowlandbegan
the journey north to his death place.
Now the barest relics are left. The Buddha’s bowl had occupied a hal-

lowed shrine until the Emperor Kanishka removed it in the second cen-
tury..According to thesutta, theLicchavisobtainedaneighthportion
of the Buddha’s remains and enshrined them in a stupa in Vaishali. The
sutta’s account was confirmed by the pilgrim Hsuan Tsiang, who vis-
ited when Vaishali’s ruins weremore extensive. He even added that the
emperor Ashoka had opened the stupa, taken out nine-tenths of the
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relics to put in other stupas, and left the tenth portion and rebuilt the
stupa. Nobody made much of all that until the remnants of the stupa
werediscovered in1958. In theheartof the rubblewasa small soapstone
reliquary containing burnt bone. The ruin itself, which we visited after
themuseum, consisted of an ancient earth core that had been enlarged
with bricks on several occasions and showed signs of having been
opened about 250 years after its construction. But now even that reli-
quary had been taken away from Vaishali. According to the museum,
the relics, along with anything of archaeological interest, were now in
PatnaMuseum.All that remainedherewere a few lumps of stone delin-
eating where the stupa had stood. It had held the Enlightened One’s
remains for two thousand years, and now it looked like the decayed
molar in the jaw of something long since dead. In the falling dusk, I
placed someof theofferings I hadbrought fromEngland into theempty
heartof the stupa, thencircumambulated itwith lit candles and incense.
Tea with our host on his rest day was a pleasant relief for everybody.

Nickand I talked tohimaboutBuddhism inBritain, andwewereexcited
to hear that the relics from the Buddha’s cremation, although not on
show, could be seen if one obtained special permission from the direc-
tor of themuseum in Patna. Strangely enough, he had never got round
to pursuing the possibility himself.
The nextmorning itwas back to the drum.We sat in for the last time,

and as the night sky paled, left the throbbing temple and headed over
the long bare mound to the southeast. Nick was telling me all about it,
but I wasn’t interested. All this dead stuff seemed beside the point.
There was a story the Buddha told about a drum, a great drum that

hadnotbeenproperly lookedafter; eventually thedrumhead rottedand
only the pegs remained. The drumwas unable to sound. This will hap-
pen to the Dhamma, the Buddha had warned, if the Sangha does not
keep the teachings in the suttas well learned. These teachings and the
Vinaya were his bequest. Leaving Vaishali for the last time, the Enlight-
ened One had turned and given it a long, fond look: his final blessing.
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Striding across that mound in the grey dawn, I couldn’t bringmyself to
do the same. Better to keep going and stay with the walking.

Andhowdoesamonk liveasa refugeuntohimself...?Here,Ananda,
a monk abides contemplating the body as body, earnestly, clearly
aware,mindful, and having put away all hankering and fretting for
the world, and likewise with regard to feelings, mind, and mind
objects.
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The Third Moon

VAISHALI TO BODH GAYA



Mid-Bihar





The Treasure House

           

Onward toHajipur. “Hajipur,Hajipur!” Some crazymanwas jabbering
at us, and I threw thewords at himas a desperate offering.Hewasn’t the
only one accostingus of course. “Kaha ja ra hai?” they asked. “Hajipur!”
That dumbfounded them for a while. My Hindi wasn’t that good, but
probably the next question meant “Why on earth are you going to
Hajipur?” We just grinned: that’s where the bridge over the Ganges
began ... maybe. Nick couldn’t get the maps to tally.
Onward our path narrowed in the darkness as it wriggled between

baked mud walls—the walls that defend the backyards of villagers’
houses against thieves andwild animals. And still we crept onward, feel-
ing like fugitives because of thosewalls (beyond themeveningoil lamps
andsmokysmellsminglingwithcookingandburningdung), looking for
somewhere to lie down in the darkness. Funny the details that stick: we
bothrememberthecycadswhereweunrolledourbedding:“Howdoyou
call themagain,Nick?” “Cycads,Bhante.Cycads [pronounced sigh cads].
A very primitive form of plant. Them, or something pretty like them,
would have been aroundwith the dinosaurs.” “Really! Cycads. Cycads.”
I think I was starting to crack up. Fixing all these details in my

memory seemed important: it gave a brief mooring to an attention that

  



is losing its customary bearings. Likemymother. Inmy last anxious vis-
its before leaving England, her mind was deteriorating: “What time is
it?” was her constant refrain, repeated everyminute or two. Age is bru-
tal at exposing our instinctive need to hold reality in a mesh of words.
“It doesn’tmatter,mum.” But it did.Each timewould be carefullywrit-
ten down, relating to nothing but the need to keep track.
Younger minds can put a little more flesh on the bones of our inse-

curity. They can go onward to the next memory.

   

It was forty-eight kilometres to Patna from Vaishali, and we had reck-
onedongetting there in time for themeal thenextday.Wewalked south
onaminor roadheading forHajipur. Itwas a pleasant enough roadwith
little traffic and trees to shade us, but we soon found it hard going. By
the afternoonwewere feeling as tired aswehadupon reachingVaishali.
Our stop there had obviously done little to alleviate our rundown state.
The fatigue gradually closed in, numbing the mind and reducing my
awareness to little more than the road stretching ahead.
We were no longer trying to do the puja and meditation late in the

afternoon, leaving it for after dark when we could be alone. Every
evening at about six I would start to yearn for a place to stop for the
night. But I was plagued with the need to find somewhere nice. I still
had associations from other walking trips, of pleasant evenings by
campfires out in the wilds, finishing the day in time to enjoy sitting in
meditation under the stars. So I would start looking for this ideal camp
site, which of course didn’t exist. Ajahn Sucitto wouldn’t mind where
we stopped and just wanted to keep going; his response to adversity
was always to plod on. Eventually it would get too dark to find any-
where in particular, andwewould end up stumbling into somemango
grove or other where we would collapse, sort out our stuff, and then
try to do the puja and meditation.
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That nightwe hadwalked aroundHajipur on the bund and had gone
as far as our old maps could take us. Ajahn Sucitto accepted that we
would have to leave the next bit till the morning. I enjoyed ending the
daywith a salutation to our two small Buddhas, sitting on some rock or
tree stump that Ajahn Sucitto had found; it was themeditation thatwas
painful. There would be such cramp in my calves, and the soles of my
feet and my mind would be so dull with fatigue that all I could do, as a
way of coping, was to shuffle from one position to another. That
evening, as usual, my meditation did not last that long. The call of my
sleepingbag, theone reliable comfortable experience in theday,was too
great.Wewere a bit apart, each under a different tree, and I quietly sank
to the horizontal—quietly, not so much to avoid disturbing Ajahn
Sucitto, who was still perfectly upright and unmoving in the lotus pos-
ture, as to hide the fact that I was giving in so soon.
The next morning we were up and away very early, intent on reach-

ing Patna bymidmorning.Wewalked into Hajipur as dawnwas begin-
ning. The inhabitants were just stirring, and the streets were empty of
the commotion that would later fill them. Our intentions were frus-
trated, however, as we tried to find the right road out. Twice we asked
and twicewewere assured thatwewere going the rightway, but I knew
the roadmust be a larger one if it led to the only crossing of the Ganges
for a hundred miles, and it was far too quiet even at that time of the
morning. It was a problem I knew from the last time I was in India. If
you ask whether you are going the right way, people can so want to
please that they are likely to say “yes” whether they know or not.
Eventually we did find themain road—a bypass on the other side of

town. There were big long-distance lorries thundering along it, the
kindof lorries I used tohitchhike in Indiawhen Iwas twenty andnearly
penniless. They looked to be mostly the same model as then: made to
a 1960s Mercedes design by TaTa, the big Bombay engineering corpo-
ration. (I had assumed at first that they were Mercedes and that the
TaTanameon thebackwasan IndianEnglish“goodbye.”) In thosedays
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I had learned to look for these long-distance lorries when I was after a
lift. They were slightly bigger and more important than the other lor-
ries, and on them the painted designs, which cover all Indian lorries,
were always Sikh.The Sikh spear symbolwas on either side of the com-
pany name above the windscreen. The Sikhs seem to run much of the
big merchant business in India. That, combined with their affinity for
thingsmechanical, had allowed themto corner the long-distance trans-
port business. Those lorries were a great way to travel. Sittingwith the
crewof driver, co-driver, andaboywhowouldbeoutat each stopclean-
ing the windscreen, we would thunder across India, stopping only for
meals at Sikh transport cafes. The lorries did not go that fast, maybe
fifty miles per hour at the most, but they would drive them all day and
then all night while I slept above the cab with one of the drivers on the
two rope beds, under the rocking stars.
The same lorries rumbled by us as wemade ourway along a straight

road rising slowly to the bridge. The Indian government is proud of this
bridge,which, to copewith theGanges in full flood, is oneof the longest
in theworld.Wehad seen itmentioned as one of the highlights of Bihar
in a tourist brochure. For us though it was the famous river that was
important, and we had decided to have a little ceremony to acknowl-
edge the crossing. However, we were very tired, and as we had been
walking since early that morning without breakfast, we were also get-
ting both hungry andweak. Once on the bridge we seemed to cross for
ages with no sight of the river, over miles of cultivated land that pre-
sumablybecameriverduring themonsoon.Thebridge justwentonand
on, andwegotmore andmore tired. Finally sandbanks appearedbelow
us, and there, at last, was theGanges, even bigger than theGandak, and
evenmore full of silt.
Looking down from the bridge as we walked out over the river, I

watchedmen filling four sailing junks with river silt from the bank: car-
rying it in baskets on their heads as they walked up planks to tip it into
the holds. I was wondering where it was going (I have since discovered
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to bemade into bricks) whenwhat I thoughtwas an enormous fish sur-
faced.Then it did it again anda fewmore times, each time farther down-
river. I like to think it was a Gangetic dolphin, partly because, although
they arenowso rare, it reallymighthavebeen (itwasbehaving likeone),
but just as much because I think they are such amazing creatures that I
would like to think I have seen one. Living in themurk of a river so full
of silt, they are nearly blind and have to rely on echo-location to find
their way about and to find the fish they eat. The silt also makes them
difficult to see, which is why so little is known about them.
I turned to Ajahn Sucitto to point out my discovery, but he wasn’t

interested; all I got was a grunt.

           

That interminable bridge. “Hey, here’s the bridge already,” chirped the
mind. “Patna’s just over the other side—nearly there!” What other
side—for the first hour, we didn’t even get to the river. By the time the
shimmering goddess appearedway below us, everything inmewas dis-
solving and bobbing together—the shaking legs, the breath, and the
mantra, driven onward by a flagging will. Mother Ganga was flowing
effortlessly and timelessly east,west to east, theway inwhich the earth’s
turning creates our time. Boats rocked peacefully in her jewelled
hands—not onward but on, borne on the ceaseless tide. Staggering
onward—onward to what? But still: “Better not stop now; at least get
halfway over...then we’ll have a rest.”
Halfway along that uncaring treadmill was the stop. We were mid-

waybetween thebanks. “Stop”—I rolled thedeliciouswordaroundmy
mouth, savouring it like water-ice. Get the bag off ... sit down on the
pavement beside the lane. Here at the intersection of time with the
timeless: Buddha puja. We laid down mats, set our Buddha images on
the lower step of the parapet in front of us, and offered incense to the
Awakened One. Offered it also to Mother Ganga and the eternal
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cycle—a vast interweaving mandala of mud and refuse, and of a light
so dazzling my eyes could hardly look at it. From her, people derived
their livelihood and faith; it was the place of their spiritual purification,
an open sewer, and a graveyard. Ganga, a goddess descending from
Vishnu through Shiva’s hair, was the span of life itself. No wonder she
was hard to cross over.
The few minutes of meditation were terminated by something

thumping into me; it was Nick scrambling to his feet—an oxcart was
bearing down on us, only a few feet away. “Jai Ram!” bobbed into focus
again, as we jumped onto the lower step of the parapet clutching our
bags, and a train of oxen trundled by, the driver clucking andwhooping
at his beasts, probably wondering where we had sprung up from.
So onward, more as fugitives than devotees, but onward. A white

onion-shaped dome, bluish in themorning light andmisty, shone from
the other shore. “That must be a Sikh temple” the mind chirped again,
“rest ... hospitality ... food ... not far now.” But the roadmarched on and
Ganga knowingly danced.
Because, having crossed over the river, the bridge was in no hurry to

merge into themaze of streets—it soared disdainfully over the rooftops
that clung to Mother Ganga’s sleeve and continued heading south. We
had toabandon it. Findingablocked-off stairwaywindingdownthe side
of one of its legs, we ignobly clawed over the barrier to climb down to
the world below. The white dome had disappeared.
We had decided to stay in a Sikh temple, or gurdwara,while in Patna.

Religious places seemed far more appropriate than cheap hotels. There
weredharamsalas inthecity,but localpeoplehadrepeatedlyandemphat-
ically warned us against using them—they were dirty and were full of
thieves, and Patna was a lawless city—we should be very careful where
westayed.Sikhgurdwaras,however,haveareputationforhospitality,and
Patna had the largest outside of the Punjab. Nick’s simple guide to the
city indicated “Shri Harimandir Sahib,” themain gurdwara, somewhere
off in theeast.Sotherewasanother journey,morechurning intheflow—
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buses, rickshaws jangling at one’s heels, scooter taxis rasping like fren-
zied ducks—until in awall, way beyond the hope of getting anywhere, a
gate lay open. Here was the gurdwara, “the gateway of the Guru.”
Itwas an impressiveplace: hugegatesopenedontoavast plazaof pol-

ishedwhite paving surroundedby the stonewalls andbalconies andgal-
leries of whatmusthavebeenoffices and lodgings.Onion-shapedfluted
domes rose above the gateways in each wall of the square. The eye’s
attention however was rightly drawn to the centre, to the temple build-
ing itself, squareandbuilt in theMughal style,with characteristic domes
and with windows with balconies that looked out over the plaza. The
Sikhs must be well organized; there was an order everywhere that
seemed “un-Indian.” It was shocking to see a set of buildings so homo-
geneous and in good repair, with plenty of space in the square, no
chaotic crowds, no dogs, cows, or tea stalls, no rubbish, no strands of
hunched bodies squatting over wares, no blaring Bollywood sound-
tracks.We stood for a while and took in the space. It looked like a good
place to rest.
Furthermore, the little chap by my elbow, looking up with shining

eyes from his mass of beard and turban, couldn’t have been nicer. He
wore the uniform of a guide and welcomed us in, presenting his card:
“Ram Rattan Singh, Temple Guide.” We covered our heads with cloth
and removed our sandals, aswas expected, and explained our interest in
the holy place and our wish to stay a couple of nights. He beamed and
indicated the nearby reception, outside which he would wait while we
booked in, and offered to show us around afterward.
The man inside was larger and less affirmative. He took us to the

Director, who was larger still and distinctly negative: “No. Foreigners
are not allowed to stay.”
Back to Ram Rattan Singh; then back in again to witness a heated

debate between David and Goliath. Nowadays Goliath wins.
Well,we’d look around anywaywithRamRattan Singh.Hewasmut-

tering about the injustice and un-Sikh-like behaviour of theDirector all
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the way across the plaza; but whenwe entered the temple—an interior
like a mosque but with a central shrine room like a Hindu temple—his
stream flowed more lyrically. Dates, histories, names.... We walked
around the shrine, looking through its windows at memorabilia, old,
mundane objects that reverence hadmade sacred: here remnants of the
Guru’s clothing, here other objects that I can’t remember now; all treas-
ures of Sikhism. Our guide was filling in the details of a picture that I
didn’t have an outline of: “You can drink some of this water, it is com-
ing from the spring that Guru Gobind Singh drank from.” Here Guru
Gobind Singh was born; here was a picture of Guru Gobind Singh as a
beatific child; and so on up the white marble stairs, onto the next floor
and thenext, reviewing theSikhmemorybank.Morecasesandpictures:
ghastly images of powerfully built bearded prisoners (Sikhs surely)
being sawn apart by bald, scowling, and heavy-browed captors; here
mighty-thighed heroic Sikhs with grim ardour in their eyes urging oth-
ers on to battle andmartyrdom; and then up another flight, wondering
“What do Sikhs believe in anyway?” “There is one God with many
names. All men are brothers.” I might have guessed.
And whowasGuru Gobind Singh?
For the Sikhs, therewere ten great teachers, or gurus, andGuruGob-

ind Singh was the tenth of them. He was born in Patna in 1666. Guru
Nanak was the first. Their sayings, poems, and devotional songs were
collected in theSikhholybook, theAdiGranth.Thatwas the thingdown-
stairs that we came back to, placed on a cushion with a canopy over it,
and attended by immaculately dressed priests with long white fly-
whisks. Horsehair, I supposed in a mesmerized stupor that I hoped
passed for reverence. My legs were going wobbly again.We hovered in
silence for awhile, consciousness flowing across the hallucinogenic pat-
tern of white paving squares, a serene lake on which burly turbaned
devotees floated among soft white light and gold brocades.
I needed to sit down and eat, and made suitable noises. Ram Rattan

Singh took us to a cheap hotel across the road, muttering about the
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Director. Nickwas explaining thatwewould have liked to stay in a tem-
ple and absorb some of the religion; we were pilgrims, his companion
was amonk, and amonk should stay in a holy place.Thehotelmanager,
the new ear for Ram Rattan Singh’s tirade, waggled his head sympa-
thetically. I got into the unmemorable little room and sat down. Nick
had the energy to operate in terms of purpose.He determined to go off
and do business-like things, first of which was to get a bag full of take-
away snacks from the street and offer them tome. Then,with an “I’ll be
back later,” he marched off to duty.

   

In Patna I went off for the rest of the day in one of the three-wheeled
taxis prevalent in all Indian cities. These ran a kind of bus route through
the old part of town and then on to the centre of modern Patna. The
taxis used a scooter as their basis but with two wheels at the back sup-
porting a compartment that could hold four small locals. The driver sat
in a cab at the front on a seat designed for one but ontowhich twomore
passengers might squeeze on either side. That is where I preferred to
travel; sittingon the edgeof his seat, hanging slightly out of the cab, and
holding on to the frame just abovemy head. It doesn’t sound that com-
fortable, but it was much better than trying to cram my big Western
body into theback. I neverhad towait; theywere always coming toward
me—winding their way through the traffic, the crowds, and past the
occasional cow—whenever I wanted one. Despite there being somany,
they were always full by the time they got to the city centre.
I went into New Patna after some things we needed,Western things

we could only get in a city, like colour slide film or the special small bat-
teries for Ajahn Sucitto’s torch, and to collect our mail from the post
office and visit the bank. I made a point of seeking out themain branch
of theStateBankof India as Iwantednotonly tochange sometraveller’s
cheques but also to acknowledge the kind action of their bankmanager
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in Bettiah. I hadwritten out a formal letter of commendation addressed
to the bank’s president. At the bank, the official in charge of the foreign
exchange department already knew about Mr. Mishra’s action. He ex-
plained that he had recently been authorized to accept the cheque and
to reimburseMr.Mishra. He tookmy letter, solemnly assuringme that
itwouldgoto thepresidentandthat“itwillbeverymuchtoMr.Mishra’s
credit,” and I left the bank feeling I had returned one good deed with
another.
It was from the bank that I began the quest which led, via a series of

dingy offices, to the Patna Zoological Gardens and the small office of
the wildlife division of the state forestry department. That was a good
afternoon.Thegardens, tome,were a treasurehouse, as theyhadmany
of the species that I might see as we crossed the forested hills of south-
ern Bihar. There was an enclosure with most of the native species of
deer,whichwouldhavebeengreat for learning to identify them, but the
list of thenamesdisplayedon the fence gavenowayof identifyingwhich
was which. Luckily a passing janitor was able to help. Elsewhere, there
were tigers and leopards, andanaviarywithbirdsof preyandowls. Itwas
aweekday, and thebetter-off localswhowouldvisit the zoowere in their
offices. I had many of the exhibits to myself, and I never had to queue
even once at the tea rooms, to which I returned several times for a new
discovery: wonderful chilled cartons of mango juice called “Fruitees.”
There was no one at the wildlife offices—not unusual for Bihar state

offices I had alreadydiscovered—and Iwas able towander round, study-
ing the big wall maps showing the forest areas, the distribution of dif-
ferent forest types, and pictures of thewildlife. Onmy second visit, two
junior officers turned up. They were very enthusiastic about our plans
and gave useful advice. They knew personally all the forest officers in
the regions wewere passing through and threw in details about each of
them.Thefield jobswent to juniorofficers like themselves, and theyhad
allbeen tocollege together.They toldmewhich forest resthouseswould
be on our route and towhich of the district forest offices towrite to get
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permission to stay. It would only cost ten rupees a night, but Imust first
get a chittee signed by the district forest officer. Although both were
trained as foresters, they were very keen on wildlife. They warned me
though that much of the forest wewere going throughmight not be in
good repair, being so near the overcrowdedGanges plain. They insisted
we should go to the south of Bihar, where there were big areas of unaf-
fected forest. I promised we would try and promised to pass on their
regards to their fellow junior officers when we met them. Then I wan-
dered back through the zoological gardens to take one last look at some
of the animals we might get to see in the wild. I was excited about the
prospect and looked forward to getting to the forests ahead.

           

Myafternoonritualwas tounpack thebags, sort thestuff out, thenwrite
some memories in the diary. Unpacking wafts perceptions into the
mind.TheBuddha rupa fromtheCambodiaTrust; I placed it in theonly
high place, the ledgewhere the brickwallwas capped by awoodenwin-
dow frame, and the ravages of Cambodia drifted to the surface. Here
was the small stainless-steel alms bowl that Jayasaro had sent me from
Thailand for the trip; here the bag that the bhikkhus at Amaravati had
sorted out, with all kinds of straps and buckles with which to hold on
my sleeping mat; Vajiro’s sleeping bag; the belt pouch that Suviro had
made for me; the shiny stainless steel mug that a novice had given me;
the sandals revampedwitholdmotorcycle tires glued to the soles to sus-
tain a thousand miles of walking. And the relics—tiny crystals, frag-
ments, and icons from shrines, those revered crumbs to offer to the
shrines at holy places, so that the aspirations of my fellow samanas
would merge into this paying of homage.
But the rubbish—there were no cupboards or shelves, so everything

was awash on the floor: rubbish and valuables distinguished only by
emotional resonance. Here next to the relics, a fragment of a Hindi
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newspaper that the snacks had comewrapped in; here a crushed empty
matchbox; here the mangled stub of a candle. Indian hotels never have
wastepaper baskets. You just throw the rubbish on the floor and some-
one sweeps it up every day or so, or when you leave. It’s hard to throw
things on the floor, the mind is so used to setting things apart—this is
valuable, it goes here; this is rubbish, throw it away. But here there is no
throwing away, because there is no “away.” In India, it’s all here. All rub-
bish, all sacred.
And so with the perceptions and memories. What makes up a pil-

grimage; what do you put in a diary? The gritty grey stone shower stall
(waterwas availablewhen no one else had a tap on); the twomenwear-
ing Nehru caps slouched in armchairs behind newspapers in the foyer;
or betweenVaishali andHajipur the traditional graffiti-like paintings on
the sides of the houses; or on the bund huge banyan trees, often with a
simple shrine: a stone, a swash of red paint, a strand of dead flowers; or
somemoremomentary ripple—awhite ox shaking its drippingmuzzle
at its feed, the light scattering through the drops of water, or the groan
and clatter of a pump where we squatted to wash, or a small boy
solemnly talking about Charles Dickens as hewalked alongwith us. Or
the smoky sunsets that we lumbered through as people withdrew into
huts and houses andwomen’s voicesmurmured through thewalls, and
the chilly evenings, two mats around a tree somewhere and a faltering
puja to introduce us to the spangled night’s darkness.
So many wavelets of memory; so many fragments borne on the

tide—on, but not onward. When I caught some and put them in the
diary they became so much debris. All rubbish, all sacred. I doubted
whether Nick’s hundreds of photographs had donemuch better. You
might as well try to net a river.
But even a poormanhas to have his treasures. Later in the afternoon,

I returned to the gurdwara. Ram Rattan Singh took me around to his
room: maybe two and a half by three metres of space, containing his
smilingwifeand four sparkling-eyedchildren; abed, a stove, a cupboard;
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and under the bed a photograph album. Here was Ramwith the presi-
dent of India, also a Sikh, here was Ram solemnlywith other VIPs who
stirred nomemories in mymind. I gave him one of the photos of Nick
and myself, and one of the cards that someone had given me as a joke:
“Venerable Sucitto Bhikkhu” in copperplate, and underneath it in small
capitals: “alms-mendicant.” He was pleased; I was pleased. You realise
you need this stuff in order to be able to make the invitations and the
blessings, the gestures that count. And to see the richness. For himwhat
was unnoticeable, but which I carried away like a jewel, was the invita-
tion into his life; and the perception that herewas a family of six, cheer-
ful and bright, yet living in one room—most of which was bare.
In the evening I was with Nick in the white space of the gurdwara.

The place was gently throbbing with the evening kirtan; twomen, one
on a harmonium and one playing tablas, singing verses from the Adi
Granth. The attention of a scattering of human forms was held in its
flow. Wrapped in so much cloth, the men and the women all looked
huge, and their relaxed stillness gave them dignity. Nick, red-bearded,
his headwrapped in a cloth, looked like a Sikh, albeit some cousin from
Mars. They all seemed easy, flowing along in the spirit (andmaybe even
in theverses) of Kabir,GuruNanak,GuruAngad,GuruAmardas,Guru
Ramdas, Guru Arjan.
As with Buddhism, this spiritual outflow had started informally, not

from a wish to create a new religion, but simply to purify and point to
the truths—and to the false grasping—in current practices and ideas.
Like Buddhism, the way of the Gurus had sprung from the mystic
source of personal revelation that keeps bubbling up through the crust
of Vedic Brahmanism, and from which religious forms get deposited
like silt.
Sometimes it’s the conflict between religions that cracks the crust. In

the first half of the fifteenth century, when Islamwas establishing itself
in Northern India, Kabir, a Muslim by birth, took discipleship from a
Hindu guru and saw beyond the form of established religion:
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There is nothing but water at the holy bathing places; and I know
that they are useless, for I have bathed in them.

The images are all lifeless, they cannot speak; I know, for I have
cried aloud to them.

The Purana and the Koran are mere words; lifting up the curtain,
I have seen.

Kabir gives utterance to the words of experience; and he knows
very well that all other things are untrue.

That was the beginning of the flow. A few years later, Nanak had a
revelation while immersed in a river, and picked up the same theme—
God is formless, not Muslim, not Hindu—then wandered, singing it.
Those who heard and took Nanak as their guru became his disciples,
learners, or in the Punjabi language, “sikhs.” For five hundred years
since, the sayings of Nanak and subsequent gurus had been recited and
venerated as theSikhs’ contribution to India’s treasuryof teachings. But
the next day we went in search of another kind of treasure.
Jalan House was what we had come to see: a private museum that

one could only enter with the permission of Mr. Jalan himself. And yes-
terday, the incomparable Dr. Scott had tracked him down to one of his
jewellery stores. “Yes...and if I am not there, my son will show you
around.”
The son was fourteen years old, from St. Paul’s School, Darjeeling,

courteous and accomplished. And the house? Probably a hundred and
something years old, struggling against the corrosive effects of nature
and the Indian state. It had been fine under the British, but since Inde-
pendence, some of the collection had been grabbed by the state, then
there was tax and the cost of servants...it was hard to keep it all going.
And surely there was a lot of stuff there to hold on to: wonderful old
instruments—sitars and tamboura and vinods; coins from all ages; a
sizeable collection of Chinese porcelain; and ivory Kwanyins. Here
(with anonchalantwaveof thehand)was thefine-tooled silver scabbard
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of Emperor Akbar’s sword, here Napoleon III’s bed, here George V’s
dining set—matching plates, bowls, saucers—and so on ... carved chess
pieces, oldmanuscripts ... the Prajnaparamita Sutra in Devanagari script
... time’s fragments. And really now there wasn’t time to see it all; vari-
ous daytimeduties, school,work, and soon,were dawning.Outside the
housewe said goodbye ... “Andwe have an oldDaimler from before the
war ... but the servant lost the keys so we can’t get in it anymore.”
Slimy lanes seethed around the stump of the wealthy estate; they

had deposited contemptuous mounds of refuse—human, animal,
and vegetable—against its grand ageing walls. Patna was weary and
under curfew—too many deprived people in the city. Ayodhya was
still simmering.

   

The next day was to be our final one in Patna, and we had set the after-
noon aside for our planned visit to Patna museum and the attempt to
see the Buddha’s ashes. I had been for going earlier, but Ajahn Sucitto
had insisted that wewere tomake just the one attempt to see the ashes.
AjahnSucitto approaches thematerialworldwith anexpectationof dis-
appointment. He rationalized that we were unlikely to succeed and
therefore would be causing ourselves unnecessary suffering if we tried
toomuch. I had been for making a campaign of it.
We went into New Patna, crammed in the back of a three-wheeled

taxi. The museumwas one of the grand Victorian buildings left by the
Raj. They were all together on several wide tree-lined avenues that had
once been the British part of Patna but that had since been colonized by
India. Now there were stalls along the pavements, little tea shacks built
around the trees, beggars propped up against walls, the odd cowmean-
dering down the road, and people bustling about everywhere.
If you looked above this sea of India, the frontage of the museum,

rising out of it all, still looked imposing. Inside, however, it was obvious
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that India had taken over here too. The stuffed animals in the large glass
cases in the centre of the main hall had the occasional bit of fur falling
out, and the tigerwas stalking through longgrass bent and tatteredwith
age. The collections of traditional weapons (which for some reason
wereamidst theanimals)weredusty, and the tribal costumeswere faded
and slightly moth-eaten. Directed past all this and the knots of people
looking at the various exhibits, we made our way up some wide stone
stairs, flankedbymoremodels of tribal peoplewearingmore costumes,
to the small office of the assistant curator in a back corner.
He was a pleasant young chap, but although delighted to see us, he

could not help. “Regretfully the curator is not here at present, and so it
is not possible to see these ashes.” I tried telling him how far we had
come and howmuchwewould like to see the ashes, but all we got was
his sympathy and an invitation of tea. Over the tea he told us about his
university thesis, which had been on some aspect of Buddhist history,
and then, after at least half an hour of this, andwithout anyone coming
into the room, he suddenly announced, “The curator is now here and
youmay see himwith your request.”
We had no idea why it was suddenly possible, but we did not object.

With our hopes rekindled we were taken next door into a larger room
and through that into another, where the curator, grey-haired and
portly, sat behind a desk taking tea with two cronies. His two compan-
ions had the same unhurried air as the curator (it goes with being
employed in the government service), and the three appeared as if they
had been there all along.
I repeatedour request to see theBuddha’s ashes.The curator listened

politely and then explained, “First youmust write a letter tome outlin-
ing your request, and then it can be arranged.”
“But this is our last day in Patna.”
“To see the Buddha’s ashes Imust first have a request inwriting.”My

hopes began to sink but then I had an idea.
“Could we write the letter now and give it to you?”
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“Of course.” So the assistant curator took us out into the room next
door, brought us paper from his room, and we sat down to compose a
formal letter of request, which Ajahn Sucitto was concerned to get just
right. It had to explain whowewere andwhat wewere doing and to be
written in the humble rhetoric of VictorianEnglish that he felt the cura-
tor would like. It took a while but eventually it was done, written out
neatlywith lotsof floweryphrases.Wewere takenback in, and thecura-
tor received our crafted letter without even glancing at it. He just put it
aside on his desk and announced. “Nowwe can go to see the ashes. You
aremost fortunate.To see the ashes youmust have two sets of keys, and
for that you must have both myself and this man here.” He indicated a
uniformed employee who must have been called to the room in our
absence.
Our party then set sail behind the figurehead of the curator, who

passed majestically through his museum. We went through the outer
room and past the assistant’s room, then past the stairs and various
archaeological exhibits in glass cases, until we came to a distant store-
room.Theuniformedassistant stepped forward tounlock thedoor, and
we all entered. Inside was a dusty room full of cupboards and wide
chests with long drawers. There was only one window, high up on the
far wall, and from it a shaft of light slanted down into the room. The
curator got his keys out, unlocked one of the cupboards, and lifted out
an old flat wooden box the size and shape of a thick pencil box, which
he unlocked with a small key. Inside the box, nestling in deep blue vel-
vet,was a simplebutdelicateoff-white soapstonecasket, andbeside that
an ordinary screw top glass phial like those used in hospitals. The phial
was half filled with grey ashes. The remains of the Buddha! He took it
and the casket out and placed them on his hand for us to look at more
closely. I askedhim to raise his hand so that theywere illuminatedby the
shaft of dusty sunlight and then I took a photo. My heart was singing
with delight and awe.
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Everything was bright for that moment, everything was still. Nothing
was said, nothing thought. The Buddha’s ashes. His last words tolled in
my mind: “all conditioned processes are transient, practise with diligence.”
But for a few precious moments there was the light. That’s all I needed
to see.
After the Buddha’s ashes,who could be interested in looking atmore

remains? Apparently somewhere in Patna various sites had been exca-
vated to reveal its glorious past as the capital of the Mauriyan empire,
but such things seemed irrelevant now. All conditioned processes are
transient: andthedeepest ironywas that in India the incarnatehad lasted
longer than the Sangha of the Buddha’s heirs. And the legacy of his
teachings. Pointlessness descended: here I am, a lonebhikkhu following
a long dead history.Where am I going?
Nowmy right foot asked for attention. The blisters had all gone, but

the strap of my right sandal had chafed a sore on the upper surface of
the foot. Beforewe set off for our trip toNewPatna, I had put a sticking
plaster over it but inadvertently created a slight tuck in the skin. In the
course of the afternoon, the skin had torn open (you don’t think that
skin does that until you live in India) and opened into a sore about a cen-
timetre across. No big problem; but I knew from past experience how
slowly things heal in India. It requires a sustained effort to keep the flies
out, and a regular bombardment of medicines to prevent further infec-
tion. And this was a foot, bound to get dirty and required to do a lot of
duty in a hostile environment. Hence I wound several layers of white
cloth around it and, suitably turbaned, returned to the gurdwara.
In the cool of the following morning in that holy space, a renowned

preacher was expounding the Adi Granth. As the preacher was blind, a
priest would beautifully intone a few verses from the sacred text, always
about the same length; as he completed his last phrase, the preacher
beganhis commentary in less formal cadences,butalso softlymodulated
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andof equal length.No, thiswas no talk; itwas a dialogue, a few threads
of the Sikh epic woven with the rhythm and harmony of a song,
between themain themeof thepriest’s intonationand thecounterpoint
of the preacher’s commentary. The congregation was rapt. When you
have harmony and attention, songs don’t needmusic. Forme itwas like
witnessing two late-night jazz musicians soulfully exchanging phrases
of one of those standards that reach back into a shared place of feeling.
The audience was right there with them, sharing in the much-heard
song of their people. Occasional smiles, keen attention; we’ve heard it
before, but tell it like it is.
Upstairs, above the flow, the vision was less convivial. Many of the

exhibits came from the time of the conflict between the Sikhs and the
Mughals in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. This conflict had
moulded much of Sikhism, giving it its characteristic forms and iden-
tity, and through that formalisation fixed it as a separate faith.Without
the antagonism of the emperors, Sikhism would probably occupy the
same position in the culture as Sufism in Islam.
Emperor Akbar, renowned for his religious tolerance and states-

manship, seemed genuinely to admire the Sikhs; during his reign, the
Sikh Jerusalem, Amritsar, was built, and some of the verses of Kabir
and Nanak were collected as the forerunner of the Adi Granth. For-
tunes changed with the emperors. Under Jahangir, Arjan, the fifth
Guru was executed, and consequently the Guru’s son, Guru Hargob-
ind, started marshalling the Sikhs into a fighting force. Once they had
become established as a political and military entity, further antago-
nism was inevitable and continued through the reigns of Shah Jahan
and Aurangzeb. Aurangzeb was probably no crueller than any other
emperor of the time, but he was more single-minded and long-lived
than most. His personal determination to establish India as an Islamic
state through the sword aswell as throughhis ownprayers, fasting, and
venerationof theKoran,made life difficult if youdidn’t sharehis views.
While Muslims regard him as a saint, in the annals of Sikhism he is a
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bigotedmonster. It was during his reign that the tortures and persecu-
tionsof Sikhsbeganona large scale.TheninthGurukept tohis dharma
at the cost of his head.
Martyrs throughout history will testify that there’s nothing like re-

ceiving a hammering to give your cause some shape. The ninth Guru’s
son was a warrior: “The ultimate test of truth is to die fighting for it.”
However, Guru Gobind was not only a warrior, but also the author of
much of the outward form of Sikhism. In 1699, he established the fra-
ternity of the Khalsa, an orthodoxy of followers identified by always
wearinguncuthair,acomb,military-styleunderpants,asteelbangle,and
adagger.And, significantly,GuruGobindproclaimed that the trueSikhs
of the Khalsa should subsequently carry the surname “Singh”—“lion.”
Guru Gobind Singh is therefore held in reverence by Sikhs, second

only to Guru Nanak. He is typified as a hero of true Hindu culture in
the face of Muslim intolerance, an heir of Lord Ram even. He lost his
four sons (two walled up alive; two in battle) and a wife in the struggle
for dharma andwas finally assassinated, leaving theHoly Book, the Adi
Granth or “Shri Guru Granth Saheb,” as the next and lasting Guru.
So that sealed thingsoff.Abook,however sacred,hasnowayof devel-

oping. Sikhism since has retained its identity through emphatic reruns
of the warrior-saint theme. The saintly aspects are their rejection of
caste distinction, their refusal to steal, lie, or take alcohol or drugs, and
their avoidance of sex outside of marriage. But what gets remembered
are all the heroic struggles against an oppressivemajority. As the power
of theMughals declined, the Sikhs fought against the British, and then,
having been defeated but favoured by the British, fought for them
against the sepoys in the Indian Mutiny. Separated from Muslims and
Hindus alike, they have been fighting over the Punjab since it was
divided by Partition—fighting against rival factions in their own group,
andfighting against theHindu rulers of theRepublic.Memories are still
fresh of the armed Sikh occupation of the Golden Temple at Amritsar
andof terrorist activities in theearly1980s: the siegeand thearmyattack
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on the temple, the assassination of Indira Gandhi by her Sikh body-
guards, and the subsequent rioting and murder of Sikhs by Hindus.
Memories—the hypnosis of history fixing the future into the pattern of
the past.
Opening into the present is the only sane ground. Fittingly the last

scene in Patna was back on that lakelike ground floor of the gurdwara,
where Ram Rattan Singh met us and steered us into the dining hall for
the langar, the communal meal that is one of the oldest Sikh traditions.
Roti and dhalwere served to all, andwe sat on thefloor in the sacred fra-
ternity of eating. A Sangha of sorts. Through the gateway at last.
That was a suitable time for leaving. We were heading for Nalanda.

Not directly, the way of the main road, but via a road heading south
toward Bir. Nick felt that if we headed down that road, he could find a
wayof cutting across country thatwouldmake thewalkmore pleasant.
Ram was delighted: his cousin lived somewhere down that road at a
place called Baldarichak. He wrote a note to his cousin, gave it to Nick,
andwalked alongwith us for away.We left him in a Sikh jewellery store
owned by one of the elders of the temple committee, campaigning
again about the lack of hospitality shown to us. Jai Ram!
By the side of the road toward sunset, another puja. Afterward I

noticed how pleasant it was to be sitting in a field carefully using a nee-
dle to get a splinter out of Nick’s foot. It seemed like one of the more
sacred acts that I had undertaken in the last month.
Afterdark thewalkingwas still flowingon; some fellowdrivinga trac-

tor stopped and jabbered at us excitedly ... same old stuff about danger
and bandits. “Baldarichak!” we threw at him, half crazy with walking,
and went on. “Baldarichak the Beautiful, City of Our Dreams,” we
joked. Baldarichak!Whoever went to Balderichak?
And Nalanda, Rajgir, and Bodh Gaya—more dreams destined to

becomememories. Yet I plodded along, one foot shrouded in bandages
and carrying a few less ideas. All right to be stupidly plodding in stupid
Bihar.Was this the way to follow the Buddha?Who knows.
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Dark Angel

           

Wewere now in the second week of glowing December, the time that
the Indian climate is at its most benign. The heat of the day goes down
to a sunny English summer (the nights are autumnal) and the light is
golden; I felt grateful for its gentleness. The light no longer stabbedmy
eyeswhen I gazed over the landscape. I could even handle looking up at
the birds on the telegraph wires silhouetted against the pastel blue sky.
Although those more distant were just fuzzy black blobs, the nearer
ones—rollers and red-vented bulbuls with forked tail—were quite
pretty. I was starting to get mellow. India, for all its rough edges, had
looked after us well.
Baldarichak had offered us a chilly night on a table outside the hut of

Ram’s cousin. In themorning, after a glass of hotmilk, the family group
had stood around us silently, watching us pack our bags. The children
were like perching birds, bare-leggedwith their heads and upper bodies
wrapped in blankets. All they could offer was their attention; I tried a
fewphrases of Hindi,which they acceptedwithout comment.Themet-
alled road took us a couple of miles to a warm sunrise, a small market
village, and a glass of tea.

  



There Nick paced around, looking at a wide dirt track that branched
off from the road, inspecting his map, muttering aloud “It must be ...”
squinting at the horizon, looking down the metalled road, saying
“Hilsa? Hilsa?” to passing strangers. All part of the conjuring act that I
had ceased trying to understand. “Thatmust be northeast ... and there’s
a lot of cycle tracks going that way ... It must be ...” My place was to
stand poised for the decision, with an agreeable smile that I hoped was
supportive rather than condescending, and then follow. Somewhere in
whatever direction, we’d go for alms, there was water everywhere, and
at the end of the daywewould be in another field or villagemore or less
the same as where we started from.

   

Trying to find our way using the maps I had with me was not like map
reading inEngland,where you could note something from themap and
then followit.Asever in Indianothingwas that certain. Ihad threemaps:
a modern German one of eastern India, up to date but on far too small
a scale tobeof muchuseawayfromthemainroads;acommercial Indian
one of Bihar State, on a bigger scale but crudely made and very unreli-
able; and the copies of the maps from the British India Office. These
were on a large scale, full of detail, but fifty years out of date. The three
maps hardly ever agreed with each other and only occasionally, even
between them, agreed with what was on the ground. Route planning
had thus to be a tentative business. I would combine the information
from all threemapswith various bits of advicewe got from locals aswe
went along.Asmost peoplehadnever beenmore thana fewmiles down
the path, this advice was usually even more unreliable than the maps.
With all of that we would try to make our way.
As we proceeded, my mind would go again and again through the

same mental cycle. It would start with anticipation. We will go there,
and along this path, to that place, and we will see this and that, and so
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on. Then for some reason or another we would not be able to. A path
would not exist, or therewould be a village, river, or whatever, where it
was not supposed to be. So I would get annoyed, only to find that what
we ended up doing was just as good and interesting as that which I had
planned. India is great at putting a spanner into the planning and antic-
ipating mind. It is that mindstate that gets in the way of being open to
what is happening.
Using themaps to get away from tarmac roads did not meanwe had

got away from the Indian bicycle. Once we were on dirt paths, I appre-
ciatedwhat those bicycles were all about. Old “sit up and beg” Raleighs
with that heavy build, and lots of big springs under the saddle. Thick
tires, padded seats, and the one low gear meant that they could go any-
where in the country, even meandering their slow way along the small
paths on the mud walls between the paddy fields.
We were trying to head southeast, but in fact our route wandered a

lot—with us sometimes going east and sometimes south. It would have
been quicker to follow the roads, but this way was more peaceful, and
we were seeing the real rural India where everything went at a much
slower and more steady pace. The landscape was dotted with people
working in thefields, nowwithgrowingcrops.Manywere raisingwater
for irrigationusinghorizontal tree trunkshollowedout to look like long
thin canoes. One end of these was open and rested on the lip of the
drainage ditch to be filled. The closed endwas suspended by rope from
a leaning pole above the water to be raised. A man stood by each one,
dressed in the soil-stained, off-white cloth of a labourer. Putting his
weight on the suspended end, it would drop, bending the pole, and dip
into thewater.When they took theirweightoff, thepolewouldunbend,
the hollowed trunk would rise, and water would run out of it into the
ditch. He would step on and off the trunk, over and again, creating a
slow rhythmic creaking accompanied by a gentle sloshing, as the water
ran into the ditch.
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December 8th. Chula and curd from a few farm workers on an old
estate. In the afternoon a man cycling along the track that wound
around the paddy field bade us follow him and led us to within a few
miles of our destination,Hilsa.He left us recommending thatwe spend
the night in the Kali temple in the small town.
The idea caused a shiver of alarm. I could almost imagine the clam-

ourand the reekof blood.Kali!Hideous fangsand long tongueprotrude
from her blood-dripping mouth; human skulls are draped in a garland
around her neck; animal sacrifices are performed in her name. Tram-
pling down the body of her consort, the supreme lord Shiva, she is
Shiva’s energy that eventually must destroy even Shiva’s form. Call her
Fate, Kamma, or all-devouring Time, she is the power that shapes and
undoes lives that we long to call our own.
Itwas darkwhenwe foundHilsa.What a ghost town!Hardly anyone

about. Hilsa had no street lights—and no street either; the track got
muddier and more well used until, out of the darkness, the forms of
buildings materialized. Nick didn’t favour dragging ourselves around
this murk looking for a temple and asked some ghost for the dak bun-
galow instead. Dak bungalows were a vestige of the Raj; in the days
before hotels, they were built as places where travelling civil servants
could spend the night. A caretaker, or chaukidar, lived in the bungalow,
and he would guard the place, keep it clean, and cater to the travellers.
Dak bungalows still exist inmany small towns, and—by some stroke of
luck (althoughwe liked to attribute it to benignprovidence)—therewas
a dak bungalow just a few minutes’ walk away from where we had
entered the town.
It toowas swathed indarkness.Nick swung thegardengateopen, and

we proceeded up the path by torchlight. The heap on the verandamust
be the chaukidar asleep ... deeply asleep—neither calls, nor shouts nor
torchlight could wake him. Was he all right? As Nick shone the torch
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directly in his face, hemoaned slightly butmade nomovement. Had he
been attacked there in the darkness? Nick stepped over him, opened the
front door, whichwasn’t locked, and began inspecting the room. “Elec-
tricity’s off—do you have a candle, Bhante? ... He’s drunk.” I was won-
dering whether this procedure was ethically correct, but Nick had no
doubts—“pay in the morning”—and wemoved in.
A simple clean room, and it connected to a bathroom where one

could get cleanby splashingwater froma tank—andeven a toilet.There
were also a couple of hard beds available for us to spread our sleeping
bags on. I lit up a fewcandles, bathed, and then anointed anddressedmy
throbbing foot as preliminaries to the evening meditation. Well, well,
well...fortune seemed to be smiling on our good efforts.
A few feeble moans ended the meditation, followed by the sound of

the chaukidar stumbling and crashing around.Hehad come to, enough
to realise that something had happened, but was still too smashed to
knowwhat.Hecouldn’tfind thedoor, and the subsidinggroan indicated
that he had lapsed back into unconsciousness. Poor chaukidar! He was
clean out of luck. In the morning he tried to pocket the charge for the
room,butNick knew the systemof payment andwas too sharp for him.
“See Bhante, you have to sign that book—and write in how much you
have paid.When I looked in it,most people had paid thirty rupees.He’s
taken the book so that he can pocket themoney himself.” ... “Das rupee!
I give you ten rupees.Oryougivemebookand I giveyou thirty rupees.”
You generally give the chaukidar ten rupees baksheesh. “No! No book,
no thirty rupees!”
I felt sorry for the chaukidar: his bad night was being followed by an

unsuccessful morning. But the sun and Nick were up and moving on.
Within a couple of minutes they led us straight into the Kali temple,
which was near where we had entered Hilsa. The temple was paradox-
ical. The image on the shrine, six-armed and brandishing weapons like
some giant demonic spider, face split by a savage grimace, was fero-
cious, yet the temple was quiet and serene. The old priest, upright in
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bearing andmild-eyed, beckoned for us to stay and gave us a little food.
His English, carefully enunciated in soft faltering phrases, wasn’t up to
explaining much. The only fragments of the conversation that stuck in
mymind was that his brother was working in California.
But during that half an hour or so, Kali revealed herself a little. The

dark goddess obviouslyhad abright aspect. Flowers adornedher shrine,
andwhite cloths had been draped aroundher arms.Awomanwasmak-
ing ritual offerings in little dishes and chanting to her. All was sweetness
and blessings. It could have been Sunday in anEnglish churchwith a vil-
lage lady offering flowers to one of those gory images that symbolize
the love of God for humanity.
Yes, Jehovah had no more scruples about ripping people apart than

Kali. Come to think of it, following the Dhamma was no pushover
either. The angels of transcendence have their dark side. If you could
take it, all this getting beaten up was about giving up ownership of the
birth-death thread.The impeccable fewwho letgocometoa lifebeyond
the web; flawed aspirants grasp wildly and go under in the darkness. In
the eyes of the Transcendent, that’s fair—compassionate even.
So, let it flow.

   

We left Hilsa on awide dirt track heading east. It was easywalking, and
in the late morning, it took us into a village. We stopped in the centre
underanoldBodhi tree surroundedbyaraisedplatformof packedearth
with a small shrine at its base. The villagers who collected around us
asked if we had eaten and then brought us some food. There were the
usual questions about what we were doing and where we were going,
and they led to other questions. Ajahn Sucitto’s Hindi was now good
enough togive simple answers.They askedhimabout problems in their
lives, and for the first time he was able to talk Dhamma in Hindi. My
own Hindi was still limited to practical things like asking how much
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something cost, so all I could pick up was the people’s appreciation for
what Ajahn Sucittowas saying. Obviously, the basic Buddhist teachings
were just as relevantdespite theverydifferent culture; after all theywere
originally taught in India. Later they brought cups of tea and encour-
agedus towashunder the village pump.Whenweeventually left, I took
withme a feeling of peacefulness and openness from that village, away
from the urgency of the roads.
We continued along the broad dirt track that had brought us there.

Although we had rested and the worst of the day’s heat was now over,
we found the afternoon’swalking hard. Iwas still feeling run down, and
each day a weariness would overcome me after a few hours’ walking.
Ajahn Sucittowas affected too. Since Patna he had stopped setting such
a hard pace and now stopped at the slightest excuse. He seemed dazed,
a bit like a punch-drunk boxer after fifteen inconclusive rounds. I sup-
pose I must have lookedmuch the same.
I reckoned we were suffering from protein deficiency. In Patna I had

bought as much protein as I could—bags of cashew nuts, boiled eggs
and curd—andwe had felt better whenwe set out again. Nowwewere
on the road there was less opportunity to supplement our diet. In the
mornings, whenever we could, we would stop in a tea stall and have a
plate of curried chickpeas as a small breakfast.Now I just ordered them;
I did not bother asking. Although he was slightly dismissive of my con-
cerns, he had let go of the idea of trying to survive on alms food alone.
The chickpea dishes had much more protein than the runny dhal that
camewith the rice atmidday. Thatwasmostlywater. I began to suspect
that themiddaymeal was for Indians ameal of stodge and that they ate
most of their protein at other times.
In the evening eggswere for sale from little stalls onwheels; the light

from their kerosene lamps illuminating a tray of them, a flat pan for
frying them on, and salt and spices to flavour themwith. We were not
eating in the evenings and we were hardly ever in the villages at that
time, but that did not stop me fantasising about them. My body so
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yearned for protein that I would find myself dwelling on the thought
of an egg, just a simple hard-boiled one, over and again, as we walked
along.
We were cutting across country, and as we wanted to be at Nalanda

in time for the meal, I was particularly concerned to get it right. First,
Ajahn Sucitto asked aman taking a water buffalo to the fields who told
us in Hindi that Nalanda was an hour away, and then a bit later I asked
someone else, this time a chap on a bicycle who spoke English. He told
us that it was eight kilometres to Nalanda, which was muchmore than
an hour’s walk. And that is how it went on. Each time we asked direc-
tions, we would get a different estimate of how far it was, often an
increase on the last one, until I began to suspect that we were either
going round in circles or that Nalanda was retreating before us. Finally,
after walking for several hours at an ever-increasing speed as we began
toworry thatwewerenever going toget there in time, I stopped anedu-
cated-looking chap. His reply was very confident, “This road is leading
to Nalanda, which is two and a half kilometres from here.” The exact-
ness of that two and a half convinced me that this time the information
must be correct and that the others had beenwrong, sowe set off walk-
ing even faster as we had little time left.... We had been going for only
fiveminutes whenwe came round a corner to see the ruins of Nalanda
showing just beyond some trees, only two fields away.
Althoughwewereneverquitecertainwherewewere,weknewwhen

wewere near a holy site by the change in theway people treated us: the
friendliness andhelpfulnessweexperiencedaswewent through the rest
of the countryside would disappear. Instead of being seen as pilgrims
to be helped,wewere seen as a source of income. To the localswewere
justmore of thewealthy foreign tourists and pilgrims they got to see so
often. At the holy sites the people recognized my companion was a
monk, but they had seen toomany foreignmonks with video cameras,
riding in rickshaws, and handling money to be inspired.
This time the path led us through a villagewherewewere spotted by
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a cycle rickshaw–wallah who pulled up beside us to offer a lift. We said
nobut he kept pesteringus.Then several young children came running,
with their small hands outstretched, and crying out in high-pitched
voices, “One rupee! One rupee!” As we turned into the lane leading to
the Thai vihara, our intended destination, there was a sadhu sitting
against a low wall. He had long dreadlocks tied in a gigantic knot, his
face, arms, and legs were daubed with white, and he was wrapped in
cloths of a variety of bright colours. Leaning by his side was a trident,
festoonedwith red rags. Hewas themost impressive looking sadhuwe
had seen, and I thought he would make a great picture. I got my cam-
era out and pointed at it, then at him, so to ask his permission. His
responsewas immediate.He sat bolt upright andbarkedout, “Onehun-
dred and twelve rupees and eighteen paisa.” Evidently he had also met
tourists before.

           

Past Nari and Nur Sarai, we joined the road that comes from Patna to
Nalanda. In the time of the Buddha it must have been the main route
between Savatthi, the capital of Kosala, and Rajagaha, capital of Maga-
dha. Along this road pilgrimswould have hurried to the holy places far-
ther south, or to stay in the great university of Nalanda, sometimes for
years on end, copying sutras and studying the Dhamma. But to me,
Nalanda was principally the place where there was a Thai monastery
where I could restmy right foot and let it heal. I determined to do as lit-
tle walking as possible. Wat Thai Nalanda would be an excellent place
to recuperate.
Beyond its surrounding railings loomed a four- or five-storeyed build-

ing capped with a long roof, down the ridges of which gigantic stylized
serpentsstretched.Ourislandof peacewassurroundedbyswayingyoung
trees that beckoned like nymphs...but at the gate we were welcomed by
the hounds of Hell. The manic clamour of the temple dogs produced
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some shouting,whistling, and the sounds of sticks hitting concrete. Two
dark faces appeared at the railings: the first, that of an elderly Indian
man, was rapidly eclipsed by that of a Thai womanwith shaven head—
a nun, or maechee, her dark skin standing out against the whiteness of
her robes. “Okay, okay, Bhante,” her voice was hoarse and American-
accented, “Just a minute ... the dogs.” Getting the furious beasts under
control took some more hollering in Hindi (the Indian man whirling
aroundwith his stick), but then she pulled themetal gate open and hur-
ried us across the courtyard to the building. “You gotta be careful of the
monkeys, Bhante” (large Hanumans gazing down innocently from the
trees in the monastery compound). “They come down and bite you.
Don’t gooutside thebuildingwithout a stick!Here’s a stick.They’re real
dangerous, Bhante!”
But they never attacked her. A few days later I saw her dozing in the

sun in themonastery courtyardwith twoHanumans in attendance, one
checking her white sweater for any insects, one tenderly inspecting her
scalp with careful fingers. They loved her. I found out that it was her
offerings of food that had encouraged these lawless creatures to stay
here. In their fenced-off area, the dogs would go wild whenever the
monkeys descended from the trees, yelping in fury at the mild-faced
Hanumans. But the omnipotent Thai nun had the dogs under control
too...and the couple of Indian attendants who scurried briskly at her
command.
No wonder she was hoarse. The daily administration depended on

her voice. The main activity of the monastery was to cater to the tour
buses of Thais who were undertaking a rapid pilgrimage of the
Buddhistholyplacesanddidn’twant tocomeintocontactwithanything
Indian if they could possibly avoid it. The monastery, orwat, is a famil-
iar icon in the Thai mind; it provides the opportunity to “make merit,”
to create the skilful kamma through acts of generosity that will bring
them good fortune in the future. The wat is also a storehouse of Thai-
Buddhist culture andmanners; to aThai abroad thewat isThailand, and
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is generously supported to remain as such. No matter that for most of
the time theonlymonastic residentwasonenun; the tourbusesbrought
their own bhikkhus with them, to be accommodated overnight in the
simple but well-ordered rooms of the wat and given dishes of well-
cooked Thai-style food the next day before proceeding to the next Thai
haven,WatThaiBodhGayaorWatThai Sarnath. Formandmeritmean
a lot toThais.MaecheeAhlee could call down the support forboth; even
in India. That was impressive.
After being given a room and an unbelievable meal, I made my way

to the roof of the residence block. I felt I could give my wounds some
air there.The sorehadgrown largerwith the sixty-milewalk fromPatna
and had been joined by another; the soles of my feet and the heels were
cracked and black. Then there were the other kinds of repairs that had
to be undertaken at each stop: now the robes were showing signs of
wear and tear, particularly the sanghati, the double-thick extra upper
robe that is the third of the bhikkhu’s allowed robes. The one I hadwas
over ten years old, patched and repatched. Itsmain bodywas so old that
mending it was like patching an overripe tomato—the sewing thread
tore new holes in it, and one had to compromise with something
between a darn and a lattice of stitches.
To be truthful, a certain embarrassment about my worn robes and

torn feet kept me on the roof; I felt too lumbering and coarse for the
graceful manners of civilized Thai society. The times that I did venture
down, even with my battered robes worn as neatly as I could manage,
and walking in small composed steps, I was still too big and ungainly.
Compared to them, I felt like a wild ape. The visiting elder bhikkhus in
immaculate glowing russet robes seemed uninterested, or perhaps
uneasy, but would respond with cool politeness. Their female lay fol-
lowerswould kneel and bowand addressme respectfully in angelic flut-
ing tones. When they heard my few clumsy phrases of Thai, they
responded in delicate English. And they were always impressed when
they found out that I was a forest bhikkhu and a disciple of Ajahn Chah
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and Ajahn Sumedho. One of the tour guides, concerned about my
wounds, offeredme someorange tincture.At least itmademy foot look
pretty.
Retreating to the roof, I could be at ease with tears and tatters, wash

myrobes andbandages andhang themout todry, sit in the sun, and look
over at Nalanda in the distance. There, in the fifth century .., spon-
sored and supportedby theGupta emperors, had arisen themahavihara,
a“great residence”comprisingseveralBuddhistmonasterieswhosesole
activity was study.What was now just a heap of bricks had been one of
the finest blossoms in the religion that had evolved out of the Buddha’s
teaching.

Homage to the perfection of wisdom, the lovely, the holy!...Here, O
Sariputra, form is emptiness and the very emptiness is form; empti-
ness does not differ from form, nor does form differ from emptiness;
whatever is form, that is emptiness, whatever is emptiness, that is
form. The same is true of feelings, perceptions, impulses, and con-
sciousness...where there is emptiness there is neither form, nor feel-
ing, nor perception, nor impulse, nor consciousness.

The patronage of Ashoka was the prime condition that allowed the
Buddha’s teachings to develop into a religion: earning it fabulous
endowments, prestige—as well as the jealousy of the Brahmins. And
despite occasional periods of persecution under succeedingmonarchs,
Buddhismand itsmany capable exponents filled a contemplative, philo-
sophical, and devotional space with a vigour that the Vedas and the
Upanishads could not provide. By the beginning of the Common Era,
India was coming into a new age; trade routes connected it to the Asi-
atic Greeks with their philosophies, the growing Christian worldview
of Rome, as well as the evolved culture of China. Grecian-styled
Buddha images were created for the sake of recollection and venera-
tion. Some argued that the Buddha was of a different nature than the
merely mortal—his real undying essence had manifested a “dream”
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body inorder topresent teachings to theworld. In thisnewdivine frame-
work, saviour figures appeared, called bodhisattvas. And during these,
and succeeding, centuries after the Buddha’s death, his teachings
became the subject of an equally lively revision:

...there is no ignorance, nor extinction of ignorance...no suffering,
nor origination, nor stopping, nor path; there is no cognition, no
attainment, and no nonattainment.

The old teachings had pointed out that what we term as “self ” is in
reality empty of a cohesive, consistent, and independent reality. The
new teachings extended that analysis to every structure of reality,
including any structure of teaching. This is prajnaparamita, “the perfec-
tion of wisdom,” which

cannot be expounded and learned, nor isolated and described, nor
stated in words, nor reflected upon by means of or in terms of any
limited pattern of awareness.

In the course of the next eight hundred years or so, prajnaparamita
was conceived as a truth, gestated as a symbol, born as an image, and
worshipped as a divinity. Over forty sutras, from the vast Perfection of
Wisdom in 100,000 Lines down to the Perfection of Wisdom in One Letter,
were composed aroundher ineffability. Even though she represents the
essential emptiness of all phenomena, her form was delightful. What
can be more captivating to the contemplative than that ungraspable,
ever-beyond, ever-present truth? Shewas called a goddess andwas one
of the divinities who emerged to preside over Buddhism’s “Second
Turning of theWheel,” the “GreatWay” orMahayana.
Perhaps even theGupta emperors, thoughHindu, fell under her spell.

They themselves were tolerant of Buddhism and recognized that
Buddhist monks made very good scholars. Astronomy, logic, meta-
physics, andgrammarwere studiedatNalandaalongwith theMahayana
sutras and commentaries. The brilliant expositions on emptiness by
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Nagarjuna, the Yogacarin presentation of a world that is purely mind-
made, and later themagical “thunderbolt teachings” of tantra—all and
much more were debated through the centuries at Nalanda. In that
palace, old archetypes married new symbols to produce a pantheon of
deities:Tarasof varioushue;Avalokiteshvara, theCompassionateOne,
thirteen-headed, thousand-armed, and thousand-eyed the better to
serve all sentient beings; and his counterpart, Mahakala, the ferocious
guardian of truth, black and wreathed in flames. They may have first
appeared as literary personae in one of the vast sutras or tantric rituals
thatwere composed in the firstmillenniumof theCommonEra, but by
the endof it, they had at least asmuch substance as the oldVedic deities.
In the tantric teachings thateventuallydevelopedatNalanda, thesepow-
erful spiritual forceswere to be visualized and even acted out in esoteric
rituals.
But ... Buddhism lost touch with the samana lifestyle that had con-

nected the Sangha to the ordinary people. In some of the later teach-
ings, the lifestyle of the Sangha is presented as a dull-witted attachment
to monasticism, and the great bhikkhu disciples of the earlier texts
appear as inept. Gotama the Buddha is one of millions of buddhas in
innumerable world systems, not a samana subject to illness faring for
alms around theGanges Plain. His teachings in his historical formwere
to be interpreted as a kind of primer, a “lower path” or “small vehicle”
to get people started who were too self-centred to attune to the com-
passion and grandeur of the higher teachings.
Nalanda grewaway from the living context of theDhammaVinaya.

The scholar monks didn’t have to go on alms round or have contact
with the ordinary people. And so the Turkic invaders who devastated
Nalanda and slaughtered its inhabitants in 1200 hacked something
that had already lost its roots. Buddhism had idealized into a vast pat-
tern of images, concepts, and rituals that were not “immediately com-
prehensible...to be seen by oneself ”—the touchstone of the Buddha’s
message. This meant that it had no more relevance to the lives of the
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majority of the populace than the evolving line of Vedic worship and
Advaita Vedantic thought that absorbed it.
Philosophically you could even see the destruction of Nalanda as the

culmination of Prajna’s teaching: form, having been revealed as essen-
tially void, was dramatically swept away. In a dialectic that delighted in
paradox, what finer tantric consort could there be for Prajna than
Ikhtiyar-ud-din-Muhammad—an illiterate freebooterwith arms like an
ape?Hewas the demonic counterpoint to the goddess.When theymet,
form and emptiness shattered together. The neighbouring university-
monastery of Odantapuri became the troops’ headquarters, from
which they raided and sacked Nalanda. While a few teachers still lin-
gered around the crippled body of themahavihara, therewere very few
ordinary people devoted to the Sangha to look after any monks who
might have survived, and even fewer inspired to go forth themselves.
Buddhism had moved on to Sri Lanka, China, Central and Southeast
Asia. In India it still lingered in a few fringe areas, but 1200 is the year
that it ceased to have any affect on the mainstream of the culture.

Those who are thoroughly devoted to prajnaparamita will not die
suddenly or unexpectedly, neither from poison nor any kind of
weapon, nor from fire, water...nor from violence of any kind from
any quarter, unless they choose to manifest such suffering as a skil-
ful teaching or as some other form of compassionate action.

Destruction? Suffering? Compassion? In some respects the goddess’s
teachings bore a striking resemblance to those of Mother Kali. And
wasn’t that Jesus in the background somewhere? Looking down from
the roof was starting to give me vertigo.

   

There were two meals a day at the wat: one was at seven in the morn-
ing and the other was just beforemidday. Bothwould be announced by
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the maechee sounding a large gong and served in a room connected to
the kitchen. Bothmeals also consisted of the same food,white ricewith
lots of different meat dishes. Sometimes there was also fish or eggs and
perhaps a small plate of raw vegetables. No exception to this heavy car-
nivorous diet was made for the breakfast, except that vegetables were
less likely. We would sit on mats on the floor, Ajahn Sucitto at a large
table with three Thai monks, who were also staying, and with all the
food dishes,while I sat at a small table onmyownwith nothing on it but
a plate. Thai monastic discipline is very strong on form, especially
around food. This way the monks avoided any concern that the dishes
had been handled by me without being formally offered back. They
passed each dish as they finished with it, first the rice and then one dish
of meat after another.
At meal times one of the workers would be on guard with a broom

in the courtyard to shoo awaymonkeys aswe crossed to the dining hall.
Atother timeswehadtocarryour sticks.Otherwise themonkeyswould
gangupwith the dogs and rush to attackus, drivingus back to thehaven
of themain building, where theywere not allowed. Evenwith a stick in
hand it was a scary journey: the dogs would wake from their slumbers
and start growling and then barking. This would bring the monkeys
scuttling across the ground screeching loudly. Beating the stick on the
ground would stop them, just out of range but still screeching loudly,
until wemade it through the gate.
I left thewat several timesduringour stay tovisit the ruins at themain

site. Ajahn Sucitto only went the once. He was not really interested in
Nalanda.
Nalanda, though,must once have been a very impressive place. Even

today the ruins are quite stunning and on a much grander scale than at
any of the other holy sites we had visited. Several enormous and very
solid-looking temples tower above one, their original outer ornate skin
long gone, leaving tumbled red brickwork. Each of them contains a
main shrine room, nowempty,with flights of stairs leading up to it, and
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there aremany smaller shrine rooms, as well as stupas containing small
meditation cells, set about them. There are now walkways for visitors
that go round the temples and a path that leads to the topof the remains
of the largest one. In places, the temples have been excavated to reveal
that they grew slowly, like the stupas we saw elsewhere, enlarged by
building a bigger version on each previous one.
The rest of the site consists of eleven Buddhistmonasteries set out in

an orderly row opposite the temples—each built to the same basic rec-
tangular design as we had seen at Vaishali. However, more of the walls
were left here, and I could walk round and get a better feel for how the
monks once lived. Although the cells were small, theywere bigger than
at Vaishali; and as well as recesses with a large slab of stone for a bed,
there were also smaller alcoves for the monks’ books. The cells faced
inward onto a large pillared courtyard where once lectures and debates
would have taken place, the teacher sitting on a raised stone slab at one
end in front of the main shrine. At the opposite end was the porticoed
entrance to the vihara. All the outside walls were very substantial;
according to the Chinese pilgrims, the viharas were originally four
storeys high with “spires that licked the clouds.”
It was in these courtyards that Buddhist teachings and other studies

were taught and debated. The level of teaching was very advanced. To
gain admission to Nalanda, potential students had to answer a series of
extremely difficult questions on Buddhadhamma. These were put to
themby the gatekeeper, a scholar of high reputewho resided at the one
main gate in thewall that encircled thewhole complex.Only thosewho
answeredquickly andaccuratelywouldbe allowed to enter, and accord-
ing toHsuanTsaing, “seven to eight out of every ten fail.”Nalandawas
thus more like a postgraduate college, and with such renown that
degrees were often forged.
As well as study, it is believed that bronze metalwork was also prac-

ticed at Nalanda. Today the museum attached to the site is full to over-
flowing with ornate bronze statues of various different bodhisattvas,
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and the occasional image of the Buddha. There are rows and rows of
them in a great variety of forms and flowing postures; and all with bro-
kennoses. The invadingTurks did that, as they didwith all heathen stat-
ues they found.
The grandeur of the site, and the complexity of the images,masked

something, however. The essence of the original Buddhist teachings
seemed to have gone. For all their artistic complexity, the images failed
to convey for me any feeling of the sublime. The grandiose buildings
were very impressive but did not move my heart in the way the sim-
ple stupas at other sites had. My favourite place was a large mound
topped with a few Bodhi trees that was nearly cut off from the rest of
the site; a small isthmus jutting out into the paddy fields. The distant
soundof Indianpopmusic fromthe stalls at the entrancemingledwith
the calls of the farmers to their oxen and the sound of the gentle
breeze in the Bodhi trees above me. A pair of black-shouldered kites
would perch high in one of the trees, occasionally taking off to quar-
ter the area, hovering over the fields and diving to the ground, or glid-
ing, and then suddenly plummeting into the trees, hoping to catch
small birds unawares.
Frommy vantage point I could see the visitors touring the Nalanda

site, appearing and then disappearing among the ruins, or climbing the
main temples to peer out over the surrounding land: western tourists
in twos and threes, middle-class Indian families with their children
scampering about, and large parties of Tibetans, mostly monks, who
arrived by the coachload to be disgorged at themain gate. Theywould
create a sea of maroon as they mingled at the entrance. Once inside,
the sea would quickly disperse among the ruins. The monks were
mostly young, either boys, youths, or youngmen, and they had a lot of
restless energy. They would be all over the site calling to each other in
Tibetan about what they had found. All of them, even the old monks,
wore white sneakers. They seem to have become part of a Tibetan
monk’s required clothing, those, and watches, which are usually
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wound about with the mala beads they also wear on their wrists. The
only Tibetan monk I can remember seeing without sneakers on is the
Dalai Lama, who wears sensible-looking brown leather shoes.
It was the Dalai Lama who was responsible for the busloads of

Tibetans being at Nalanda. Every winter he gives an empowerment at
one of the Indian holy sites, and theywere there to attend the next one.
They would have come from the Tibetan refugee settlements, now all
over India, or from Nepal, Sikkim, and Bhutan in the Himalayas. They
were combining the two-week empowerment with the opportunity to
make a pilgrimage to the holy sites. For Tibetan Buddhists, like theChi-
nese, any pilgrimage had to include visiting Nalanda, as it was from
Nalanda that many of their teachings originally came.
Monks such asHsuanTsaing travelled to India not just as a pilgrimage

but also to study at Nalanda and elsewhere and to return homewith reli-
gious scriptures. The journey was a very dangerous one, through
unknown lands, across the Gobi Desert, and traversing high Himalayan
passes. Fromaccounts in theChinese chronicles, it is estimated that of all
thepilgrimsknowntohave left for Indiaonly forty-twoareknowntohave
returned in four centuries. Hsuan Tsaing was captured and nearly killed
bypirates.Theaccountof his journeymakesmuchof his fearlessnessand
unwavering resolution, but personally I find the account of I-Tsing,
another Chinese pilgrim, moremoving—he seemedmore human in his
reactions. He came forty years later and was attacked while crossing
throughthehillsof Bihar.Suffering from“an illnessof theseason,”hehad
beenforcedtodropbehindthelargecompanyhehadbeentravellingwith,
and “late in the day, when the sunwas about to set, somemountain brig-
andsmade their appearance.” They robbed himof everything, including
his clothes, and left him very frightened. It was then that he recalled a
rumourthat inIndia“whentheytookawhiteman, theykilledhimtooffer
a sacrifice to heaven.When I thought of this tale, my dismay grew twice
as much. Thereupon I entered into a muddy hole and besmeared all my
bodywithmud. I coveredmyself with leaves, and supportingmyself on
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a stick, I advanced slowly.” And that is how, at the second watch of the
night, he reached the village where his fellow travellers were staying.
It was such pilgrims who spread the Mahayana teachings. Hsuan

Tsaing became a greatDharmamaster inChina, founding a new school
of Buddhismbasedon the teachings hebrought home.ATibetan in res-
idence at Nalanda at the same time, Thonmi Sambhota, was responsi-
ble forconverting theTibetanking,whoproclaimedBuddhismthestate
religion when he returned. They also came from Sumatra, Java, Sri
Lanka, and Korea. Great teachingmonasteries arose in those countries
that were modelled on the mahaviharas. Those in Tibet lasted a thou-
sand years—until the Cultural Revolution.
The Chinese pilgrims of the seventh century describe the dedication

andmoral integrityof themonks residingatNalanda, butwith time this
changed. Nalanda grew fabulously rich, and monks began to study for
material gain, for positions at court, or for prestige. By the tenth and
eleventh centuries, Buddhism in Indiawasmostly confined toBihar and
Bengal where the mahaviharas were.
When theMuslim invasionsof India came, the armies destroyed any

temples they found and killed all the priests, or monks, in them. There
is a graphic description by the Muslim historian Minhaju-s Sirj of the
destruction of the Odantapuri mahavihara, which was near to
Nalanda:

Ikhtiyar-ud-din-Muhammad,with great vigour and audacity,
rushed in at the gate of the fort and gained possession of the
place. Great plunder fell into the hands of the victors. Most
of the inhabitants of the place were Brahmins with shaven
heads (Buddhistmonks).Theywereput todeath.Largenum-
bers of bookswere found, andwhen theMuhammadans saw
them they called for some persons to explain their contents,
but all of the men had been killed. It was discovered that the
whole fort and city was a place of study.
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It happens to everything eventually, it all must be trampled under
foot.Whether it is Tibetan culture being destroyed by the red cadres of
the Cultural Revolution, British institutions being demolished by Mar-
garet Thatcher’s handbag, or Buddhism being wiped from India by the
Turkic invasions of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, Kali in her
many manifestations will take them all. The good things just seem to
last longer, but they too have to go, their goodness corrupted from
within; sometimes they canbe likeold trees—still outwardly impressive
butwith rottingcentres,waiting to fallwith thenext storm.TheBuddha
said that although his teachingswould last five thousand years, they too
would eventually completely disappear.

           

At Nalanda I felt most attuned to Maechee Ahlee. Brief conversations
that we had when she wasn’t attending to visitors or rushing around
shouting at the attendants or the dogs (or both) revealed a sharp mind
and a sincere heart. She had comehere ten years ago to study at the new
University of Nalanda (an academy adjacent to thewat). In fact she had
gained a doctorate in Abhidhamma. But those days had gone; now she
wasn’t even that interested in learningmeditation. “Don’twant to study
anything new, Bhante. Don’t have time to read. Just like to sit in the sun
and do nothing sometime. Sometime I’d like to live in a forest ... that’d
be nice.Maybe next year I go back toThailand, visitmymum. She keep
writing tome—when I gonna comehome? Been here ten years, Bhante
... long time, Bhante. Like to see mymum again. She gonna die soon.”
I wondered how my mother was getting on. I’d written a couple of

times toher andalso tomybrotherwho livedcloseby.Although Iwasn’t
expectingareply, thememoryof her frailtynaggedme.Perhaps I should
have stayed in England to look after her; the last time Iwas overseas, liv-
ing in Thailand, my father died. They’d brought me a letter from him
and a telegramat the same time. In the letter he said that he hadn’t been
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feeling too well of late but was looking forward to coming out to visit
me in the monastery. The telegram was from my brother saying that
dad had died that morning.
That was hard to take. Dad had wished me well in my life as a

bhikkhu.He hadworked hard all his life, built his own business up from
scratch, and began to realise, in his sixties, with all the stress and anxiety
and longhours, that hewas caught in it, and thatmaybehis dropout son
had a point. After twenty-five years of some friendship but little com-
munication as adults, we would have met. So there was the regret.
Then, when I went back to England to visit my recently widowed

mother, my teacher died in Thailand. That was Ajahn Alan—so bright,
calm, and gentle in the vihara inChiangMaiwhen I firstmet him. Itwas
eveningand theoil lampwas lit by the seatwherehewas sitting; thewin-
dows, having no glass, allowed hordes of flying ants to flurry in toward
the light and crawl over his face and arms as he sat. But he displayed no
irritation, carefully picking an ant away from his eye ormouthwhen its
life seemed to be endangered by his lecturing. That presentation, and
the strange relocation of attention through focusing on the breath, was
all that was needed to set my Dhamma wheel rolling. If I could watch
my thoughts and feelings and not react to them ... if I could watch my
mind ... then whose was this mind and who am I?
So I went to stay in Ajahn Alan’s monastery in Nakhon Sawan and

became his disciple. So did a few other Westerners. That stimulated
plans in our teacher’smind. AjahnAlan had always felt frustrated by the
cultural overlays that eight hundred years of Thai culture haddeposited
on the Buddha’s words. Some of the archaic rules seemed to him to be
anachronisms; nowadays he felt it was more suitable to be able to han-
dlemoney in order to purchase books and other requisites for teaching,
as well as to be able to travel to bring the Dhamma to those whomight
be interested to hear. This all made sense to me, but I did feel uneasy
about his proposal to set up his own vihara in northern Thailand, and
even more uneasy about his expectation that I be one of the teachers
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there.After threeyears I hadno realisation to impart.Thenagain,Ajahn
Alan, although tremendously concerned for thewelfare of his disciples,
and a storehouse of knowledge on all forms of Buddhism, psychother-
apy, and related topics, didn’t give you much peace of mind. He was
always on the go; thewhole practisewas boundupwith doing; even the
meditation felt like an activity aimed at getting you somewhere. Not
that he bothered with meditation himself—he was too busy reading,
teaching, andwriting.Hewas toobusy togoout for alms, go to thedaily
chanting, attend the Patimokkha recitations, or associate with the Thai
bhikkhus. Under pressure from the abbot of the monastery, he would
go to a fewof themonastery’s ceremonies for the laypeople, but to him
thiswas not the essence of Buddhism, itwas all just custom, deadwood
that keptmostThai bhikkhus complacently coasting on the simple faith
of the laity. His vihara was going to be something different.
It was. He set it up while I was in England and wrote to me about it

while my six weeks in England extended into a proposed five months.
Alan was optimistic as usual, but the vihara was slow in getting going.
For a start, it was off the beaten track, so only a few of theWesterners
that he had hoped to encouragemade it out there. Therewas no chant-
ing or ceremonies, so there was nothing to attract the local villagers
either. Ajahn Alan had to go out for alms, and walk fifteen kilometres
every day with a weak ankle that steadily worsened. So after ten years
in robes, he felt the way forward was to disrobe, go to Bangkok, and
teach meditation as a layman.
We’d already lost contact by then. I was learning about the bhikkhu

life from Ajahn Sumedho, who apparently still needed to meditate (I
thought at first that he couldn’t have learned very much if he still
needed to do it after twelve years as a bhikkhu!), was still stuckwith the
cranky old monastic conventions, and still presided over morning and
evening chanting and Patimokkha recitations—but felt good to live
with. So Alan and I were faring on in different directions. The next I
heard of him was a few months after we began to create a monastery
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out of a derelict house inWest Sussex. A former disciple of Alan’s, him-
self abhikkhu juston thepointof disrobing,wroteoutof courtesy.Alan
had committed suicide in Bangkok. The sequence after disrobing had
involved difficulty in finding a means of livelihood, debt, depression,
drinkingalcohol,moredebts, anddespair—andfinally a glass of bleach.
Therewasno explanatorynote, but in an earlier letter hehad asked that
if anything happened to him to pass everything he had to his former
temple boys.
My teacher andmore regret. Another goodman strangled in the web

that hismind had spun.Having Buddhismfigured out hadn’t helped him
in theend.The teachingof his deathwashismostpowerful transmission.
Who dies? Who lives? Why are we so obsessed with ourselves? It’s

when Death’s angel comes that you see all the acquisitions, positions,
and fancy games are empty. Coming out of one’s own preoccupations
is a matter of life and death.

   

The last day at Nalanda I went out for my usual walk, down to the
archaeological site. Thewalk there tookmepast the small college next
door. This had been set up by the Indian government for the study of
Buddhism, andmany of the studentswere youngTheravadanmonks,
mostly from the hill states on the border with Burma, which have
small Buddhist populations. The monks were out playing volleyball
with the other students on a dusty piece of groundoutside the college.
They seemed to be having a much easier time of being a monk than
my companion. So did the Tibetan monks I had seen enjoying them-
selves in the Nalanda ruins. But then they did not seem to be taking
much heed of the rules of training, whichwere, after all, laid down by
the Buddha. Sowhowas right? At times I really didwonder on this pil-
grimage.Why did it have to be so hard? Ajahn Sucitto seemed even to
want it to be difficult.
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I contemplated that a lot of it came down to the difference between
Asians andWesterners. Left to themselvesAsianswill just hangout, like
the young Thai monks staying in the wat who were rather aimlessly
making their way around the Indian holy sites. In Thailand one of the
favourite words is sabai, which they use in the way the Spanish use
mañana.Westerners, on theother hand, canbedrivenby theneed to get
something done, to achieve something, and, in the spiritual life, to
resolve all those emotional hangups. In Thailand they don’t have the
hang-ups, they don’t even have a word for guilt! So perhaps it depends
on the culture. For them the harshness of the Thai forest tradition
makes sense as a counter; for us perhaps there is a need for some kind-
ness to ourselves in with it. But then I’ve always been easy onmyself.
My companion did seem to be changing, though. Since Patna things

hadgota loteasier.Maybethatwas justbecausewehadgot sorundown,
but I hoped it was more than that.
Our last day atNalandawasmybirthday. Iwalked down to the site to

get somecoldFruitees to celebrate.Theywere soldby someof the stalls
at themain entrance, and I had got into the habit of buying themwhen
I passed. This time I bought seven, one for Ajahn Sucitto, one for each
of theThaimonksat thewat,one for themaechee, andone forme.Hav-
ing distributed them Iwent upstairs to drinkmineon theflat roof of the
wat. It had been a quiet day but a nice one, and I felt the best I had since
we started the pilgrimage. We had eaten well at Nalanda, and all that
meat protein had got us feeling fit again. It had also helped Ajahn
Sucitto’s foot. The temperature was nowmuch more manageable—in
fact it felt very pleasant up there on the roof in the slight breeze—and I
was looking forward to the next part of the journey. From the roof I
could see the hills of southern Bihar, rising out of the plain just beyond
Rajgir. Our long trek across the plains would soon be over. Rajgir was
our next stop, and after that we would be in forested uplands.
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December 15th. After five days on the roof it was time to get walking.
There had been some healing; Wat Thai had looked after us well. Just
after the grey dawn broke, I bandaged up my foot and followed Nick
across the fields. We stopped briefly at a small deserted Buddhist tem-
ple called Jagdishpur,morebeautiful,more sacred, tomymind, than the
grandeur of Nalanda.
We had our plans—to be at Rajgir for the next dark moon, and then

on to Bodh Gaya, where Nick had arranged some Christmas accom-
modation, and possibly tomeet Sister Thanissara, one of the nuns from
Amaravati, who was also on pilgrimage in India. That would be nice.
Just stuff in themind—all insubstantial and not the real thing at all, but
what else is there?This is the stuff of aspiration aswell as separation and
grief, and it beckoned us on. Nothing much to do about that but let go
gracefully. How you come out of the unknown, transfigured or
destroyed, must depend on how you go into it. After all, dark angels
always play fair. You can trust them to shatter your world.
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Letting Go

           

By the time we reached Rajgir, we were almost running: striding very
briskly into Rajgir to arrive at the Burmese Vihara in time for themeal,
which would surely be occurring around eleven o’clock.
The town of Rajgir was clearlymarked by a line of hills that rose out

of the plain and that had been visible fromNalanda, fifteen kilometres
away. At last, something to rest the eyes upon, something to give rise to
the impression, however illusory, that therewas somewhere to get to ...
the first sign that the world might have an end to it since the glimpse of
the Himalayas six weeks previously. Those blue hills promised a cool
vantage point over the tangle and swelter of the world. The Buddha,
born within the sight of the Himalayas must have loved this place! In
KingBimbisara’s capital, then called “Rajagaha,” hewas awelcome and
respected guest: when he was not staying with the Sangha in the Bam-
boo Grove—the park that the king had given him just outside the
town—he would have been living in those hills on “Vulture’s Peak.”
From that crag he could have looked over the town and the forested
plain, with the great birds slowly wheeling below him.
Toarrive at such a sereneplacewithinoneself is difficult: for thepair of

us to feel balanced and calm simultaneously formore than theoccasional

  



delightful moment was well-nigh impossible. Mostly it was like flying
with a broken wing, and in that state we did absurd things. For no real
reason, we had dallied on theway: with a stoned sadhu in a bat-infested
temple, and later in a nearby village where a shopkeeper had implored
us to stopandhave tea.Then, having subscribed to the “beingwithwhat
turnsup”modeof thought,we switchedback to “destination fever” and
found ourselves hastily pounding along themain road at (Nick timed it)
seven kilometres per hour.
A strange senseof foreboding accompanied theotherwise reassuring

perceptions of the hills: Rajagaha had been the place of betrayal, of the
struggle for power. The narratives from the Buddhist scriptures refer to
two simultaneous conspiracies that came to a head in Magadha’s capi-
tal; that of Devadatta towrest leadership of the Sangha fromhis cousin
and teacher, the Buddha, and that of Ajatasattu to take over the king-
dom by disposing of his father, King Bimbisara. Having attempted and
failed to take over the Sangha by implying that the Buddhawas too old,
Devadatta later made arrangements for assassins to murder the Awak-
ened One. When this failed (the assassins were all converted by the
Buddha) he set a boulder rolling down from one of the crags to where
the Master was walking. It struck a rock and shattered, but a fragment
had grazed the Buddha’s foot. Rebuked and warned by the Buddha,
Devadatta was ostracized from the Sangha and caused a schism by
attempting to create his own Order, one that would adhere to stricter
standards than those advocated by the Buddha. In this way he hoped to
justify his desire to lead the Order with the need to develop a purer
lifestyle, now that the Buddha was over the hill and had gone soft. This
too was unsuccessful—the Master sent his two chief disciples to visit
Devadatta’s Sangha, and in one night of Dhamma talks they won the
bhikkhus back to the original path.
Devadatta’s friend, PrinceAjatasattu, had beenmore successful.His

father had discovered and foiled one of his plots, then having caught
his son and pardoned him, he abdicated in his favour. That wasn’t
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enough for Ajatasattu.When he became king, he had his father impris-
oned and later murdered. It became part of the family tradition. As
Magadha waxed powerful and took over the Vajjian confederacy and
even Kosala, four generations of Ajatasattu’s descendants murdered
their fathers.

Hatred is never cured by hatred,
only through kindness.
This is the eternal law.

It might have been partly my associations with Rajagaha, but I felt
“wrong.”Theracealong theroadwassoabsurd itwas funny;butbehind
the events, the vision was fading, and little things were getting at me.
Nick losing things for example. Nearly every day he would lose some-
thing—aclock, a pen, an itemof clothing—andhenever seemed to take
any steps to remedy the habit. Then there was not one day that he got
the chanting right—simple things like mixing “Buddha” up with
“Dhamma” and chanting “I bow to the Bumma” (maybe it was on pur-
pose!). Sometimes I doubtedwhether hewas really into the spirit of the
pilgrimage, dismissing the local people abruptly but goggling over the
birdlife. These and other little things repeated over and again would
chafe me like the continual rubbing against a blister. Such pettiness
would make me feel annoyed at myself and brush it all away philo-
sophically, yet the irritations and denials were starting to merge into a
dull despair. Why did it bother me? Why? It shouldn’t be this way, I
should be feeling light and inspired.Was any of this helpingme develop
toward Awakening?
In a daze I whirled into the Burmese Vihara behind Nick at eleven-

thirty. Glancing around, I noticed a few buildings, a courtyard. We
located an ancient Burmese bhikkhu, U Zayanta, in the main building
and an Indian man and his wife, who were the manager and the cook
respectively. Food was being served for Bhante, but for us no meal was
available; it had to be ordered in advance, or something like that. The
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reason was irrelevant; it was obviously part of the Grand Plan to frus-
trateour everyexpectation.Themanager advisedus togo to the “Minto
Hotel.” Something inmewanted to give up then and there, but caught
in the momentum, we strode up and down the street with the minutes
ticking by and no “Minto Hotel” to be found. The frustration in my
heart wanted to scream. But Nick, bless him, eventually hustled us into
someeatinghousewith tenminutes to go andgot them todishup some
food. The best I couldmanagewas to control the surge of emotion and
eat in silence. Not good at all.

   

Wewent back to the vihara after the meal and the manager took us up
to a room on the roof. We seemed to have the building to ourselves.
Oncewehadwashed, unpacked, andpaid our respects in a less flustered
second meeting with Venerable Zayanta, I went off to have a look
around.
Across the road from the viharawas a large flat open area. It was per-

haps five hundred yards across, surrounded by a slight mound, raised
some ten feet above the road, and it had at least four games of cricket
being played on it, as well as local people crossing it, and a small herd of
goats trying to find something to eat in one corner. This, it seemed,was
the remains of New Rajagaha, the city built at the time of the Buddha
as thenewcapital of thekingdomof Magadha.TheBuddhawouldhave
comehereonalms roundwhen itwasa thrivingandvery important city.
The slight mound circling it was once the old city walls, and remnants
of the towerswhere it reached the old city gates could still be discerned.
I only knewall that, though, from later looking at a tourist leaflet.What
it actually looked like was a big barren public space—which, to the
locals, is what it was.
The ruins of New Rajagaha are on the edge of modern Rajgir.

Beyond the cricketers and goats could be seen the start of the shops and
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marketplace.On the other side of the ruins and beyond the viharawere
the hills, the first break in the Ganges plain since we started walking.
They rose steeply, with a narrow valley cutting into them opposite the
vihara. This valley was once the entrance to Old Rajagaha—the origi-
nal capital of Magadha.OldRajagahahadbeenprotected inside thenat-
ural fortressof thehills, butduring the timeof theBuddha, thekingdom
had grown sufficiently that King Bimbasara felt confident enough to
move the city out onto the fertile plain.
TheRajgir hills are an outlying portion of the central Indian uplands,

which start twenty miles farther south. This rolling plateau, known as
theDeccan, is an ancient area of worn-downmountains—much,much
older than theHimalayas. On its northern edge it has been dissected by
rivers flowing down into the Ganges plain. As the sediment in the plain
has built up, the leading edgeof theuplandshas beenburied, leaving the
outlyinghigherbits, like theRajgirhills, stickingoutof theplain: rugged
islands in a flat green sea of cultivation. The Rajgir hills sweep round in
anarc,with the twoarms trailingoff together to the southwest as a dou-
ble ridge. There are only three gaps through them to the flat area con-
tained in the middle. They made the ideal protection for a capital city
and were probably the reason that the kingdom of Magadha grew to
prominence.
The rocks of these hills are old and the soil so poor that, in the past,

thehillswere left as forest.Theywerestill shownas suchonmyold1940s
maps, but by the time of our visit the demands for wood by the ever-
growing population had denuded them. From the vihara all I could see
were bare stony slopes rising up some five hundred feet, scattered with
the occasional boulder and rocky outcrop. But each evening, lines of
poor people, mostly women, would come into town past the vihara
with piles of wood on their heads: large bundles of long thin branches
or long sticks made from split logs. They held themwith one hand, the
woodoverhanging forwardandbackand rockinggently as theywalked.
Themultitudes of the plains have to have fuel to cook their food and, as
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they cannot afford coal or gas, they use wood—if they can get it. The
poor people collect it for sale, cutting it as long sticks to feed into small
clay fireplaces. When wood disappears completely from an area, they
use dried cow dungmixed with straw.
I remembered watching those lines of women each tea time when I

last stayed at the vihara. That was in 1974when I was twenty-one. I had
been in India for over a year, and I was travelling alone. The friend I had
come with had gone off to stay in a Hindu ashram but that had not
appealed to me—I was put off by the emphasis on gurus and all that
devotion.Buddhistmeditation interestedme, though, and Ihadbooked
aplaceonameditation course taught by amancalledGoenka tobeheld
in the vihara at Rajgir. I had turned up the night before it was due to
begin, as had a pleasant English public-school chap. The next morning
we sat together on the terrace, drinking tea, playing chess, being ribbed
by anAmerican for being so English, andwatching the course assemble
around us. Old Venerable Zayanta was there, but only in the back-
ground,as thecoursewasorganizedbyasmall groupof Goenka’sWest-
ern disciples. By the evening over 150Westerners had arrived,mostly in
their twenties and dressed in a great assortment of styles and colours.
The early 1970s was a time when it was easy for the young to travel.
Therewas full employment, andnoneof us felt any need to settle down
to a career. India was a favourite destination, and if you were in India
youhad to learnmeditation.Thevihara couldnot have taken anymore.
We were sharing rooms—four in the one I was in—and we were knee
to knee in themeditation hall. Goenka seemed a jolly, rotund, andwise
chap, sitting at the front on a small dais beside his rotund Indian wife,
and all he taught wasmeditation, which he presented in a very rational
way. He referred to the Buddha and his teachings, but there were no
Buddha images and bowing, or anything else I would have found hard
to swallow.
Thecourseswere ten-day intensivemeditation retreats.Eachdaywas

scheduled with ten hours of sitting meditation, and we were supposed
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tobecompletely silent.Goenkawouldcontinuallyencourageus tokeep
at it. Hewould start each evening talk, in his deepmellow Indian voice,
with phrases like “three days are over, there are only seven days left to
applyyourselves.” Itwas jumping inat thedeepend,verydifficultatfirst,
but as long as you stuck at it, youwere going to learn to swim.Themed-
itation teaching was all about technique, three days of anapanasati,
focusingonthebreathasameditationobject.Thatwas followedbywhat
Goenka called “vipassana” meditation, slowly taking your awareness
over the sensations in your body from the top of your head to the tip of
each toe. Four times a day there was a one-hour period of “maximum
determination.” I was very impressed with how the “old students,” as
theywere called, could sit perfectly still for thewhole hourwhile I went
through agonies trying and failing to do itmyself. During the coursewe
would meet the teacher in small groups to discuss our progress. I had
overheard a Western Buddhist monk on the course ask Goenka what
sensation he should concentrate on when speaking, to which Goenka
gave a very detailed answer.When itwasmy turn I asked the sameques-
tion in the hope that he would treat me equally seriously. Goenka was
not impressed; he just told me it was supposed to be a silent retreat.
I had not been an entirely exemplary student on that first course. I

had discovered, during one of the periods when we were supposed to
be practising in our own room, that if I closed the shutters and lay on
my back, a slight gap under the shutter allowed the reflected light from
the sun to project a full upside-down faint image of the courtyard out-
side onto the back wall of the room, like a homemovie. The roomwas
acting as a pinhole camera. Itwas like that formost of themorning, and
Iwould invite other students in andwewould lie therewatching the to-
ings and fro-ings of this amazing upside-down world. On this visit I
wanted to know if the image was still there, but the room was being
used by a large family of Bengali Buddhists from Calcutta. The idea of
trying to explain to them that I wanted to lie on my back in their dark-
ened roomwas just too much.
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I discovered something else, though, that proved just as evocative.
When filling in the registration book, I looked back through it to see
whomight have stayed at the vihara recently. Skipping through several
pagesfilledwith foreigners’names,nationalities, andaddresses fromthe
past few months, suddenly there was a leap in time, and I was looking
at the list of people on the meditation course I had been on eighteen
years previously. For some reason the vihara had got this old book from
somewhereandwasusingup theemptypages. Itwas eerie, oneof those
things you can dismiss as coincidence but leaves you wondering at the
deeper reverberations in thisworld. Therewasmyname, secondon the
list. The chap I had been having tea with came first, theWestern monk
had signed his preordination name, Christopher Titmuss (someonewe
were to meet again later), and I recognised several other names—oth-
ers who like me had gone on to become “old students” of Goenka.
Imust have eventually done some thirty of thosemeditation courses.

First in India and then in Englandwhen I returned. I followed the tradi-
tion for five yearswith several teachers. Eventually, though, I tired of all
the emphasis on technique. I had taken the meditation to the point
where I was beginning to become familiar with the space of the mind,
and the insights I had did not fit in with what we were being taught. So
I left and explored other forms of Buddhist teaching, ones that had all
thatnonsense likebowing,Buddhastatues, andmonks that Iwouldhave
had troublewithatfirst.However, I still feel a lotof gratitude toGoenka.
He is still teaching and must have introduced tens of thousands to the
Path by now.
On this visit toRajgirmy experiencewas to bemuch less benevolent.

It all started with that ludicrous fast stomp into town. As with every-
thing we tried to do at Rajgir, it wasn’t that our approach was any dif-
ferent—wehadstormed intootherholyplaces in thesamewayandbeen
fed each time—it was just that we had become complacent. This time
we enjoyed the stomping along and just assumed that if we made it in
time we would be welcome. It came as quite a shock when, having got
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there with no time to spare, wewere turned away. It was a similar story
ontheseconddaywhenwetried tovisit theSattapanniCavesomewhere
up on the side of the nearest of the hills. For Ajahn Sucitto this cavewas
important because it was there, three months after the death of the
Buddha, that the elders of the bhikkhu Sangha met to agree on the
teachings and the monastic rules. That is known as the First Sangha
Council, a very important event in the Theravadan tradition, as sup-
posedly the teachings and rules they follow to this day were all agreed
upon then. Formyself, I wanted to visit the Sattapanni Cave to find out
if itwas the cave I had visited eighteen years previously at the end of the
Goenka retreat. I rememberwandering across the fieldswith three oth-
ers to climb up to a lonely black dot on the hillside. They toldme it had
been lived in by the Buddha, andwe sat there together in silence. Then,
when the others had left, I bowed for the first time, to a small Buddha
rupa, in gratitude for what I had received.
So Ajahn Sucitto and I set off in themorning for the Sattapanni Cave

with what we assumed was plenty of time. We climbed the flights of
stairs that started just beyond the Lakshmi Narian Temple, a giant pink
building that lookedas if ithadbeenturnedoutof anornate jellymould.
Aswe got higherwe could see down into the temple, its hot baths heav-
ing with fleshy humanity. The baths are fed by a hot spring. At the time
of the Buddha it ran into a secluded natural pool that he and his disci-
ples used. It was popular then, but now it was so popular that one sight
of all thosepeoplemademedropthe ideaof avisit. Itwasdifficult climb-
ing in the heat, and we made slow going. We stopped regularly to rest
by the path and once in a smallHindu temple,where a priest demanded
money as soon as we entered. Eventually we got high enough that the
bare stony ground gave way to a scrub of low coppiced trees and spiny
shrubs. Amidst it was a group of women cutting firewood, hacking at
any regrown branches with long wide knives. Their saris were old,
worn, and grubby, and they had cheap plastic bangles on their arms, the
bright colours contrasting with their dusty dark skin. They called to
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eachother as theyworked, but aswe labouredup to them they fell silent
andmoved off quietly, farther away from the path. Soon after that, drip-
ping with sweat, we had to admit defeat; we were never going to make
it in time to return to the vihara for themeal. So we turned and started
back, on our way down passing a Jain pilgrim on her way up to one of
the Jain temples that are on the summit of the sevenmain hills. Jains all
seem to be from the merchant classes, rich enough to do a pilgrimage
in style. This lady was late middle-aged, very overweight, dressed in a
purewhite sari, and shewas being carriedupby twomenona seat slung
beneath a long pole that ran between their shoulders. The men doing
the carrying were some of the same poor people as the women cutting
thewood.They tooweredark-skinned, small, andscrawny looking, and
their faces were knotted with the strain as they climbed the stairs.
At that point I still had not realised that our luck had changed and I

made another attempt to visit the Sattapanni Cave that afternoon.
Ajahn Sucitto had the sense to stay behind. I left it till the cool of the
late afternoon anddid actually get as far as the cave, a big rock overhang
with dark recesses and not the place I had visited previously, but I had
no time to actually look at anything, let alone take in the spectacular
view. Two policemenwere rounding up the visitors as it was time to go
back. I tried arguingwith thembut to no avail. Bandits roamed the hills
and it was their job to protect the tourists. I had just one glance at the
view over the vast plain stretching to the north. With more time I was
certain I could have spotted the places we had been. Then I turned
round and trudged back, along with three Japanese travellers toting
video cameras, thepolicemenbringingup the rear. Somuch for the Sat-
tapanni Cave.

           

The New Moon was December 16th. In the afternoon I wandered
around the nearby Bamboo Grove. It was just a little way along the
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main road, toward the gap in the hills that separatedOld andNewRaja-
gaha. Right next to it stood a huge and immaculate temple of the Nip-
ponzanMyohoji; themonksand their supportershaddoneawonderful
job in restoring and caring for the ancient park. The grove hadnobuild-
ings—it never had—but there was a lovely pond in the centre of the
towering standsof bamboo. It hadbeen avery special gift—thefirst gift
of land to the Buddha, and an indication of the devoted support of one
of the most powerful kings of the region. Even before Gotama’s
enlightenment, Bimbisara had recognised the quality of the young
recluse and had asked him to return when he had realised his goal.
Within a year or two of the wakening, the Buddha returned as prom-
ised, and the king brought his retinue out to pay their respects and lis-
ten to theMaster. At the endof the discourse, all those present declared
themselves to be the Buddha’s disciples. The king’s proclamation was
particularly moving:

As a prince, Lord, I had fivewishes; now they have been fulfilled. “If
only I might be anointed on a throne.” That was the first wish and
it has been fulfilled. The second was: “If only I might encounter a
fully enlightened One.”...The third was: “If only I might be able to
honour that Blessed One.”...The fourth was: “If only that Blessed
Onewould teachmeDhamma.”...The fifthwas: “If only Imight be
able to understand that Blessed One’s Dhamma.” And that too has
been fulfilled....Lord, let the BlessedOne receiveme as a lay follower
who has gone to him for refuge for as long as breath lasts.

It was painful to think that such devotion had not prevented the king
from meeting a cruel death some thirty-five years later at the hands of
his son. I turned away. Nobody was around in the nearby temple, so I
drifted back to the homely Burmese Vihara. It was friendly now, and to
judge from appearances, had aspired to elegance a few years ago. The
meal had been served on a table with a tablecloth and old-fashioned,
shiny cutlery. The Indian couple were quiet, friendly, and efficient;
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Bhante was jovial and animated. Antiquated pictures of holy places in
Burma decorated the dining room; but now that had all given way to
the power-lust of the current military regime. Like Cambodia, and
Tibet.What refuge had Buddhism provided for any of them?
The vigil wasn’t so bad. We were in two rooms up on the roof. I sat

outside the roomwith the stars and the gloom. You can’t control it, you
can’t not care about it, you can’t grasp it, you can’t forget it. “Let go of
it,” recommended Ajahn Sumedho. It doesn’t always work like that—I
don’t seewhere I’mholdingon. Somemoments it did all drop, andwhat
was terribly “me” was seen as a pattern of mind created by the wish to
be clear, or certain, or accepted. That wish always hindered the natural
peace of the mind. When a letting go occurred, everything was light,
the self-importance of despair was humorous, and you wondered how
you could have forgotten that. “I’ll remember and do better next time,”
chirps the mind, assuming ownership and authority, and thereby paves
the way for the next black hole when it can’t bring about the same
process.Thewhole trapwas set around“I am”: theneed toget lifeunder
control by figuring it out or attaining something.
“This is deathlessness: the freedom of the heart through nonclinging,” said

the Buddha.Whatwas I stuck on this time? I needed to find a calmplace
where I could check things out.
So, the day after, we decided to go up into the hills, where things

would bemore conducive.Therewas aNipponzanMyohoji stupa—the
“Santi (Peace) Stupa” up there. It would probably have a few adjoining
roomswherewecould stay and thereby avoidbeingorderedoff thehills
by the police.
The climb was reasonable enough, beginning in the late afternoon.

Nick couldn’t bear to go round the longway via the road and the cause-
way, constructed, apparently by Bimbisara, as a convenient route to
ascend to Vulture’s Peak to see the Buddha. Instead we had to take a
shortcut, which involved following a narrow stepped path through the
scrubby forest up the side of the hill.We even got to glimpse somegiant
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blueantelope-thing leapingacrossourpath into the scrub.Anilgai,Nick
said; hewas very pleased, and Iwas pleased too. Then the path ended at
a Jain shrine, andwehadtoscramble throughthescrubandthornbushes
trying to guess which direction the stupa lay in. Thatmeant blundering
around after Nick getting my legs torn, more painful floundering
accompanied by inner mutterings. Eventually, just as the sun was set-
tling behind the hills, its rays illuminated the peak of the stupa, not far
off. And so we arrived at the monument. The place spoke of—no, pro-
claimed—Peace and Order, or at least Order, created by some impres-
sive technology and willpower. And it was quiet; hardly anybody was
about.Nick guessed thatwith the sungoingdownand thegeneral “ban-
dit phobia,” everyone had been ordered off the hill.
Inside the templewemet the chaukidar, who had a little English. No

monks were here, tomorrow the nun would come, but tonight no one
was here except him and three other Indian temple workers. Hewasn’t
certainwewere allowed to stay, but as itwas nowdark,we could at least
stay the night.We could sleep in the shrine room and ask the nunwhen
she came tomorrow.
The shrine room was immaculate—polished wooden floor, tiers of

huge finely wrought golden Buddha images cascading forward in pairs
of diminishing stature. Somewhere in the middle of this galaxy of
blessedness beamed Most Reverend Fuji, and above him the tumbling
swirls of calligraphy proclaiming the sacred mantra: “Na Myo Ho
Renge Kyo.” But we’d been through that one. Here it was silent. The
four Indian workers sat reverentially behind us as we did our evening
puja and somemeditation. Then they lay down on the floor, so we un-
rolled our mats, and with our heads pointing toward the shrine, passed
the night in periods of sleep interrupted by the snoring of one of them.
The morning brought a clear sky and a further opportunity to mar-

vel at theworkmanship of the temple and its idyllic setting. Things here
would be as they should be—still and clear. The only uncertainty was
the nun. The chaukidarwas used to relating to her as his boss, so hewas
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hesitant: maybewe could stay,maybe not.Maybe therewould be some
food. Meanwhile he made some rotis and shared them with us. That
madehim relax. It seemedbest forme rather thanNick to approachher.
The chaukidar would go with me, introduce me, and explain the situa-
tion first. I never was good at blind dates.
When the nun arrived, immaculately robed, she immediately took

upherpositionbeside thegiant drum. Itwas all precise. She seemedeld-
erly but upright, andmyglimpse of her features before she dismissed us
testified toa lifeof determination,duty, andutter control. Physically she
seemed composed of a different substance than the bowed, supplicat-
ing chaukidar in his grubbyworkman’s clothes. She granted him a cou-
ple of seconds of attention, andme, one glance (eyelids flickedup in the
motionless head), a negativemonosyllable, and a tightening of the lips.
So we were out.
Fine. No having to fit into routines, take part in rituals that had no

meaning forme, or awkwardly go alongwithwhatever the standards of
etiquette were. Well, I never liked formality much anyway. She could
keep her immaculate temple, her immaculate robes, and her precision
prostrations—the scrub and the dirt were good enough for me.
Out there was Vulture’s Peak. We whiled away the afternoon

around the temple grounds to avoid being sent down by the police. As
the sun lowered, though, we surreptitiouslymade ourway to the crag
where the Awakened One had spent many a day and night in medita-
tion. It was still light, but nobody was about. The remnants of a tiny
temple still sat on the crag overlooking the valley that the ring of hills
enclosed. My heart rose as we drew near—he had been here, his calm
gaze had swept over those forested slopes and blessed the wildness.
And below, just as I could now, he might have contemplated a pair of
great birds slowlywheeling in the currents of air; with themerest flick
or inclination of a wing, they would swing out of one air current and
glide on another. Here, replete with understanding and compassion,
the Master had let his mind move through the realms of form and
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formlessness in complete equipoise. Here, his heart inclining to ways
and expressions that would reach us in our tangle, he had taught the
Good Law.
Vulture’s Peak lifted us together on a point of balance. We entered

the brick rectangle that defined the temple, bowed, offered incense, and
let the chanting pour out as it would: “Homage to the Blessed, Noble,
and Perfectly Enlightened One!”
The dwelling of an Enlightened One is not a place to sleep. When

night dragged our minds down, we retreated a little way to the back of
the crag. Nick found a cave, and I took shelter in a ring of rocks, resting
in the place of vultures.
Our morning puja back in the temple ruins preceded the dawn.

While we sat there, the darkness separated into sky and misty hill
masses, paled and coloured into forest wreathed in mist beneath a ten-
der sky, and then allowed the day to begin ... with drumming, drum-
ming approaching from a distance ... a familiar rhythm ... and voices:
“...Renge Kyo! Whump whump whump whump whump whump!”
TwofigureswereboundingupBimbisara’s causeway toward the crag—
Japanese monks! Striding up the crag were Reverend Nakazoto from
Vaishali and the monk from the temple in the town beating handheld
drums. Itwas good to see them—grins and beams all round. Theywere
on their way to Calcutta and stopped off to pay homage to Vulture’s
Peak. “Ah,DoctorScott,weare lucky. Iwaswonderinghowtocashyour
cheque, now I meet you here!” Reverend Nakazoto’s grin widened—
Nick had forgotten to sign the cheque that he had left as a donation to
the temple at Vaishali. So there it was. ReverendNakazoto dug it out of
his shoulderbag, andNick signed it right there, in theBuddha’s dwelling
place. It was all much too crazy for words.
I watched them go bounding back down the causeway, back to their

car, which would take them to Calcutta. Things went so easily for
some. For us another restless day had begun; more people would be
coming soon. Already a man had approached us trying to sell us
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incense. We had to go down. But the long forested valley and the line
of hills stretching peacefully southwest toward Bodh Gaya told us
which way to go from here.
At the bottom of the hill was a jumble of stalls for the tourists. We

moved on toward the forest across what had been Old Rajagaha. The
jailwhere theoldkinghadbeen imprisonedbyAjatasattuwas still there.
Betrayed, imprisoned, and deprived of food, the old king’s only conso-
lationwas to gaze at Vulture’s Peak through thewindowof his cell. But
deathby starvation takes too long; eventuallyAjatasattugrew impatient
and had his father’s feet cut open and the wounds stuffed with salt. It
speeded the process up.
It was time to get out of this harsh town.

   

As we descended Vulture’s Peak, I bought tea and some snacks as our
breakfast from the hawkerswhowere on theirwayup, their day’swares
hanging from poles across their shoulders. Then we crossed back
through the stunted forest heading for a forest resthouse, one of the
ones I had booked from Patna. We might not have been able to stay at
the Japanese temple,but the resthouse shouldbenoproblem.ThePatna
wildlife office had recommended it and assured me the forest officer
would be delighted to see us.
Itwas still early, andbirds flitted about the scrub aswemadeourway.

I kept stopping to look at them through my binoculars and then hur-
rying to catch up Ajahn Sucitto. When I spotted a rufus-backed shrike
sitting on a bush, it was such a good-looking bird that I had to point it
out to him, offering himmy binoculars to take a look. To my surprise
he knew all about shrikes. He had owned a bird book as a child and had
learned all the names and pictures, and although he had never seen a
real shrike then or since, he still remembered it. This was a revelation;
Ajahn Sucitto had, up until then, seemed so uninterested, dismissive
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even, aboutmyenthusiasm forwildlife. I pondered, aswewenton, that
perhaps I might be able to share it with him after all.
The resthouse was not far, and we arrived within an hour. It was a

well-kept bungalow behind the house for the forest officer, with work-
shops and huts for the workers. It looked a great find, with a veranda
and set about with its own small garden.Wewent next door to the for-
estofficer’shouse toarrange to stay thenight.Hewasayoungchapwith
good English. He seemed pleased to see us until I mentioned the rest-
house, then his face clouded. He told us we could not stay as he had
received no booking from the district office. I tried explaining that we
hadwritten to the district office, but it did no good; hewas adamant.He
was also looking increasingly upset by having to turn us away. Then I
asked if there was another booking. There was: he was expecting his
boss, the district officer.
We met the district officer later. We had hung on in the hope that

there would be room for us—after all there were two bedrooms—but
when he turned up he had his family with him, and they were all stay-
ing the weekend. The institution of the resthouse made a lot of sense
when established by the British. Neat bungalows dotted about the dis-
trict where officials stayed on their horseback tours of duty. Now, they
hadbecomeaperk.Thedistrict officewasnomore than twohours away
by official car, but the visiting official was to be housed and fed at the
state’s expense in a country bungalow thatwas probably better than the
house he lived in.
So wewere out on our ear again.Wewould have to leave Rajgir two

days before we had planned. I hadn’t even seen the Bamboo Grove or
Jivakambavana, both places where the Buddha gave many teachings,
never mind the Jain caves carved into the hillsides, the city walls of old
Rajgir that ride along the crest of the farther hills like the GreatWall of
China, or the Indasala Cave where the Buddha went to be alone and
which was probably the cave I had been to all those years ago. But it
seemed we were not supposed to stop in Rajgir. Well, at least we were
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heading into the forest. We would have more time to enjoy it, and we
would be sooner in BodhGaya, our next stop, where wewere expected
by friends for Christmas.
Sowe left the compound in the early afternoon and set off on a dusty

dirt track thatwaswideenough fora jeepbutwhichappeared littleused.
The track dropped down to cross a dry riverbed, climbed the other side,
and thenwound itsway through the forest, heading for Jethian.The for-
est officer had said there was a forest resthouse there where we could
stay that night. This must have been the route the Buddha used when
travelling from Bodh Gaya to Rajgir. It was the most direct route, and
the scriptures mention him stopping in Latthivana, which is today’s
Jethian,on theway toRajgir afterhis enlightenment. Itwouldhavebeen
real forest then. Now it was heavily cut, and we were walking through
a dense thicket of trees regrowing from their stumps. Not far along the
track we came upon a group of women returning to Rajgir with bun-
dles of wood on their heads. As soon as they saw us they dropped their
wood and ran off into the forest. They did it without a word and hardly
any sound, leaving the wood bundles as the only evidence that we had
really seen them. Further on we heard the steady thumping of an axe
and then rounded a corner to see amanhalfwayup the stumpof a small
tree cutting it even shorter. He immediately jumped down and also ran
off, with his axe, into the forest. The disappearing people created an
eerie feeling, compounded by the silence of the forest at midday.
An hour’s walking later, the forest got taller. There were still no full-

size trees, but the cut trees had regrown enough to give a semblance of
realwoodland. Itwas then thatwe cameupon a group of sixmen bend-
ing over the carcass of a large animal. These men did not run off but
instead looked up to watch us approach. As we did we could see that
they had been using axes to prepare poles for carrying the carcass of a
water buffalo. Ajahn Sucitto asked inHindiwhat theywere doing.They
replied simply that the water buffalo had died. Looking back now it is
obvious that theywere poachers and that thewater buffalo would have
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been a stray they had found and killed; one of the animals brought into
the forest illegally for grazing.
Afterwehad left themen, the trackbegan to climb.The scrubaround

uswasgetting taller, andwecouldseemature treesonthehillsidesabove
us.Wewere at last getting into real forest, and I felt elated to be among
nature again. I got caught up in an internal debate as towhether I could
ask Ajahn Sucitto to stop a bit so that we could walk on later in the day,
when wildlife was more likely to be about. Two evenings before, when
we had been climbing up to the Japanese stupa, we had come upon a
malenilgai, a great blue-black antelope the sizeof adomestic bull. It had
been very exciting, and I was hoping to seemore. I was so immersed in
this that when I glanced back and thought I saw someone disappearing
into the trees, it registered just for a second before I dismissed it.

           

It was about expectation, surely; that was the heart of the problem. I
was expecting India to live up to my projections of a “spiritual place.”
What that seemed to mean was that it would allow me to stand back
from it and feel balanced. And that was a demand that India refused to
comply with. The way out, surely, was in letting go: let go of getting a
clear picture, let go of wanting things to bemyway, especially as I didn’t
even knowwhat “myway”was. Letting go: although it feels like dying,
it gives you the freedom to live without self-importance.
I remember sitting in the garden of the forest resthouse while Nick

was engaged in the lengthy parleys with the officials; we were about to
wander off through a forest supposedly infested with bandits. At one
point even talk of an armed guard arose, but one was not forthcoming.
Oh well, I should prepare. There was nothing to prepare. Wait. I had a
careful shave,bytouch,dippingtherazor intomysteelmugof coldwater
and fingeringmy chin and face. There. Ready to go into the unknown.
Wewalked for an hour,myouter robe folded and tucked over the top
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of my bag. The bag was hanging on my left shoulder. Across my chest
was slung the water bottle and mug so that they dangled by my right
side. It was frombehindme on that side that the little chap approached.
He caught hold of my mug, and as I turned, asked in Hindi where we
were going. There were others with him; they were the men who had
been sitting on top of the dead buffalo. “To the next village,” I said as he
tugged mymug urgently. “What is it? Do you want this thing? It’s only
a mug....”
Theneverythingblewup.Nick turnedroundwithamenacingexpres-

sion on his face; someone was tugging my robe on one side while the
first man was hauling frantically at the mug on its strap on the other.
Threemen charged at Nickwhowas crouched boxer-style; he wheeled
and hit themwith his backpack, then ran off with the three of them in
hot pursuit. I was being lugged in two directions simultaneously by the
strap onmywater bottle and onmy bag, I could only try to get the stuff
off and let themhave it, but their pulling on itmade that impossible.We
were going round in circles, with their excitement spinning into frenzy.
I had to stop this. “Wait! Wait! Let me get this stuff off !” Momentarily
they stood still. They all had axes and staves. The leader glared at me
through twisted features and raised his axe.
Funny how your mind goes clear when the options disappear. Why

struggle against the inevitable? The only freedom was to go without
fear. I bowedmyheadandpointed the topof my skull towardhim,drew
the blade of my hand along it from the crown of my head to the brow.
“Hit it right there.” Something shifted; hebackedoff,wavinghis axe and
muttering angrily. I stepped forward and repeated the action. Give it
away; let it all go.
Things settled.He loweredhis axe. I slippedoff the bag and thewater

bottle and steppedback.The threeof thembeganexcitedlypickingover
the treasure. I imagined that they’d rummage around, find there was
nothing there of any value, and runoff. Twoof thempickedup the gear
and scurried down the track away. I felt shaky and sat down.Better keep
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cool—I startedchanting softly.ThenNickambledalongwitha smilebut
without his pack or assailants. “I’ve hidden themoney; Bhante, are you
all right?”
His returnsignalled further frenzy.Ashisassailants returned, themen

charged at himwith their sticks and began swinging blows;Nick caught
most of themonhis arms: “All right, all right! I’ll showyouwhere.”And
the mob had streamed off into the forest by the time that I got to my
feet, leavingmewithone lad,whosullenly resistedmyattempts to strike
up a conversation. But hewasmellowcompared to the oldermenwhen
they returned—without Nick or the bags. They jumped on me and
pulled off the bag that I had around my neck containing the relics and
Buddha image; they rippedoff thewaistband thatwas threaded through
my pouch; they clawed undermy sabong and dragged the passport out
of another pouch that was hanging aroundmywaist.
Then they were off with the loot tied up in bundles on their heads.

The leader turned round and said “Your bags are over there,” pointing
into the forest. “Fine, OK.” I said, in a vaguely warm way. The forest
went back to silence as usual ... a sunny day, with the forested slopes on
either side.
I took off my shoulder sash and made a belt out of it for my sabong.

Then I wandered into the scrub from which they had just emerged.
“Nick?” Which direction? I just went deeper: “Nick?” and louder: “Ni-
ick! Ni-ick!” Maybe they’d killed him! Or at least left him unconscious
somewhere in a pool of blood. “NI-CK!! NI-ICK!!” As I probed deeper,
the land slopedupwardandcame toa crest fromwhere I could lookover
the edge of a ravine to a scrub-filled valley. I scanned back and forth for
some sign. Nothing.

   

After the robbers had started to pull atAjahn Sucitto’s belongings, three
of themturnedonme.Theycamedownthe track towardme, eachwith
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a wooden stave in hand and one of themwith an axe. I have never been
one for giving in to people easily, even when it was obviously the sensi-
ble thing to do, and my reaction this time was typical. I was not going
to let three small Indians rob me without some resistance. As they
approached I lunged at one of them.He backed quickly away, and then
I turned on another who then ran into the forest. I chased him but as
soon as I was out of sight, I cut away and took off—I had escaped! I ran
on through the forest, crashing through the trees and the spiny shrubs,
oblivious to the cuts theywere givingme. As I ran I kept thinking that I
should hide the valuables before I was found. I was panicking and used
the first thing I found—an old rabbit burrow. Into it I stuffed the cam-
era, our money, and my passport. I quickly covered them with earth,
then got up and ran on.
The trees suddenly ended at an abrupt drop. Iwason the topof a long

scree slope that ran down to a dry stream bed—far too steep for me to
climb down quickly. I stopped and, bent double and panting heavily,
tried to thinkwhat to do.Therewas no soundof themcoming afterme,
and I realised I was probably safe. I had escaped—but I had also left my
companion in the hands of six Indian bandits. The sensible thingwould
have been to stay put, but I was worried about what might happen to
him. I was in two minds as I stood there panting. Eventually my heart
won over my head, and I decided to go back.
I hid my pack in a hollow and cautiously made my way back to the

track. I could hear nothing. As I neared the forest’s edge, I spied Ajahn
Sucitto sitting with the young lad beside him. Beyond them, down the
track, were the others, milling about and looking into the forest. Evi-
dently they lacked the courage to go in afterme. As soon as I cautiously
emerged, the young lad shouted and they all came running, all shout-
ing and in quite a frenzy. This time I stood there submissively, but they
still surrounded me and started hitting me with their sticks. One of
them was shouting and gesturing, “WHERE IS THE MONEY?
WHERE IS THE BAG?” I tried to say that it was okay and I would take
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them, but my previous resistance had worked them into too much of
a frenzy.
Theydroveme like somepoorwater buffalo through the forest to the

placewhere I had hidden the bag. Thewhole way the blows continued,
and even when they had the bag they did not stop. The same man as
before shouted atme something I did not understand.Hepointed at the
hollow where the bag had been. He wanted me to get down there, but
by then I was too frightened. I thought they might kill me, and if they
did, theywould also kill Ajahn Sucitto. So, withmy heart inmymouth,
I leapt over the cliff and rolled and slid down the scree.
It was a long slope, dotted with thorny shrubs that cut me as I slid

past. I ended up against some bushes at the bottom. I pulled myself up
and looked back. Two of themwere still coming afterme, picking their
way down the slope. I was badly cut and bruised. I had hurtmy leg, and
I stumbled as I tried to run off. I realised my only chance was to hide.
Theywould take longer to get down the slope thanme, and I reckoned
I had just a few minutes. I limped and stumbled out of sight and then
crawled under a large dense bush. I lay listening,myheart pounding. At
first I heard them coming closer. Then nothing. I was terrified—laying
there waiting—in fear of my life. Dampness spread in my crotch. The
fear had mademe piss myself.
I must have been there for fifteen minutes with nothing happening

when I heard Ajahn Sucitto calling my name. I was still frightened and
did not come out of cover, first calling back “Have they gone?” Only
when Ajahn Sucitto called out “yes” did I emerge. He was standing at
the top of the slope, bare-chestedwith just his sarong on, the rest of his
robes had gone.My trousers and shirt were torn, the shirt so badly that
it was in shreds, and I was covered in blood. Still, what I felt was a flood
of relief that we had both survived.
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Letting gowas good. It was good being alive; we exchanged stories and
chuckled a lot. Destinations, plans, ideas about the purpose of the jour-
ney—it was all so ludicrous now, funny to have held on to this stuff for
so long.When it comes down to it, nothing really matters—all you can
do is die, which you’re going to do anyway. It was hilarious.
I suggestedwe rummage around to search for the bags.Nick checked

the hole that he had stashed his camera and themoney in. It was empty.
After a while, we came across Nick’s yellow plastic mug; we saluted it
with glee. Then the cylinder of maps, chopped up like salami, its muti-
lation testifying to the pointless feverishness of the violence. But Nick
pickedup themug like itwas an antique and tenderly examined the bru-
talized maps the way a doctor might examine somemangled victim of
a car crash. “I think I can salvage these.”We even found his binoculars,
hanging in a tree where he had thrown them.Well, well...
That was enough for the day. The sun was going down, and we

needed to get back to Rajgir before nightfall; back to the Burmese
Vihara, where therewould be friends. Everythingwas so light; no bags,
no money, no passports. We were trotting along ragged and laughing.
But by the time we drew near to human habitation the evening had
descended, anddark intense faces peopled the gloom:hawkers and rick-
shawdrivers looking for customers jeeredatus aswehurriedby.Wehad
to get to the vihara, quickly. By the time we got there we were racing.
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Landing Place

           

According to the Buddhist scriptures, when you pass away from the
land of the living, you arise in the darkness before King Yama, the lord
of the dead. There you are asked to recall your life, and an assessment
becomes clear. Yama’s officers haul you off for a sojourn in one of the
many hell realms, escort you to one of the abodes of bliss, or usher
you straight back into the human arena. I found this difficult to believe
until entering the yard of the Rajgir police station on the night of the
robbery.
Imight aswell be dead; after all, I had offeredmyhead to amanwith

an axe. I felt light and airy, floating in a state like thatmentioned by peo-
ple who have died on an operating table and seen their body far below
being worked on by anxious surgeons. Here, in the Rajgir police sta-
tion, the surgeons were however far from anxious. A few officers
wrapped in blankets were slumped in chairs under a tarpaulin roof.
Around a gas lantern were a few vacant faces, the eyes gently scanning
sheets of paper, an occasional sucking in of cheeks and fidgeting of the
body. Reactions and responses hung suspended in the gloom. I was lin-
gering in the assumption that, after some unfathomable cognitive

  



process, our presence would be noticed. It was more like awaiting
rebirth than being alive.
The night was cool; at least I had a robe on, and Nick a white wrap.

The people at the Burmese Vihara had immediately seen to that. They
were shocked and ashamed that such a thing had happened in India to
Buddhist pilgrims. Their reactions surprised me. In my mind, the rob-
bery seemed as fair as anything ever is: poor, desperate people see tour-
ists with lots of money; they see Buddhistmonkswith expensive equip-
ment travelling in air-conditioned buses; they seewealthy Jain pilgrims,
and hawkers and sadhus making money out of them—why shouldn’t
they have a share of the harvest? They owedme no kindness and knew
only the law of survival. For them, the human realmwas like this.
And as formyself, refugehadbecomevery clear. Something inmeon

that dusty track handed over my life rather than go into fear. When I
looked back onmymindstate at the time, the dominantmoodhad been
to maintain calm and introspection. What had seemed sensible at the
timewas for the groupof robbers to simply go throughour belongings,
take what they wanted—most was of no monetary worth—and then
allow us to continue on our way with the rest. I had felt some irritation
at their frenziedmindstates, but I had actually been quite open to them
taking our stuff. I had not done anything against Dhamma, somymind
had remainedclear.Theyhad leftmeone robe toweararoundmywaist,
my sandals, and the bandage onmy foot; maybe that was enough.
It was incredible howmuch stuff—water filter, lantern, torch, clock,

knife—Ihad checkedover eachmorning in the predawngloom tomake
sure that I hadn’t lost it, howmuch stuff I had struggled over squashing
into a bag that I then would sling over my shoulder and lug along for
twelve hours each day, cutting into my shoulders at every step. A bag
watched carefullywheneverwe sat down for tea. Sadly, some of the pil-
grimage had gone with it: the relics that people had given me and the
possibility of offering them to the shrines of the Holy Places, the mala
beads and the Buddha rupawith their dimension of noble company. All
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gone. And the diary too with all the details of where we had been and
who we had stayed with, the record that was to be our future offering
back to the Sangha. The past—gone; the future—gone; and the present
wonderfully free and unformed, unformable.We are going nowhere. I
felt no need for direction. Just to rest in the Way It Is. To know that as
myheart’s intentionwasworth travelling for a lifetime to discover. I felt
dangerously pleased with myself.
The decision to report to the police had come from the vihara. They

were anxious and concerned. The manager was insistent that we go
withNick suitablybespatteredwithblood tomake somedeeper impres-
sion. And certainly our bags were still somewhere in the forest. Maybe
some of the items that weren’t worth stealing but which were of the
greatest significance—film, relics, and diary—might be retrieved. So
herewewere, looking for reentry into the humanworld of owning and
choosing, aworld Ididnotfindveryconvincing. It seemedbetter tofloat
for a while.

   

In Buddhism much is made of taking refuge in the Buddha and in the
wisdomhe represents. I had a real physical sense of that refuge, bowing
my vulnerable living body to that big stone image in the shrine roomof
the vihara. I also bowed to Ajahn Sucitto, as I felt that he had done the
right thing in the forest, and I wanted to honour that. He kept calm and
gave them what they wanted, but I resisted and the robbers got into a
frenzy that could have killed us both. I could have left this world with
the same mind as that water buffalo they had hounded and killed ear-
lier. It was an important lesson, the kind one rarely gets in a lifetime.
We had lost nearly everything in the robbery. Of the things that had

gone it was not the expensive things thatmattered to usmost. Yet, iron-
ically, it was those—the money, the traveller’s cheques, and the cam-
era—that I had tried so hard to save. I had even planned to do that in the
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event of a robbery, to get away and hide the valuables somewhere. The
things we really missed were the irreplaceable ones. Ajahn Sucitto’s
diary, the names and addresses of all the peoplewehad stayedwith, and
the sixteen rolls of slide filmeachwith thirty-six pictures. I hadbeen car-
rying them to Bodh Gaya, where we were to meet Sister Thanissara
fromAjahn Sucitto’smonastery. I had reckoned that itwould be safer to
send them back with her than to post them home.We were only three
days from Bodh Gaya when we were robbed.
Losing things can be freeing ... providing the mind can put them

down. I still clung to the idea that our bagsmight be out there in the for-
est. So I set off to the police station with some hope. I imagined con-
stables systematically searching the forest,walkingbackand forth in line
abreast, like they do on the news back home.
Rajgir had a power cut that evening, and the main street was lit by

hurricane lamps hanging over the stalls and outside the shops. The
police compoundwas through a dark gap in thewall that ran along one
side of the street. Across a wide yard framed by several long buildings,
two lampshung froma tarpaulin strung fromoneof thebuildings, their
light bathing a couple of desks and several policemen lounging around
them. No one appeared to be doing much except chatting, but they
started to busy themselves as we sat down at one of the desks.
The policeman opposite was an officer. His khaki uniform, of shirt

and long baggy shorts, was neatly ironed, one silver insignia on each
lapel. A leather lanyard ran through one of the lapels and down to his
belt, which held a holster with a pistol.
“You have come to report a crime?” This was somewhat obvious as I

was covered in blood.
“We have been robbed.”
“Then you must fill in the appropriate forms.” Rajgir police had

sprung into action.
The officer went off for the forms but returned accompanied by

another officer. A smaller man, a little older than the first, but much
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more assertive. “I am the sub-inspector. Your robberywill be dealtwith,
but first I am insisting that your injuries are seen to.”
Across the street at the local hospital, an orderly assiduously cleaned

anddressedmycutswitharollof cottonwool,water, andavery largebot-
tle of iodine. I returned covered in so many large blotches that far more
of me was purple than white. The appropriate forms and the sub-
inspector were waiting. Everything had to be put down in full, in long-
hand,and induplicate.Hisquestions seemedtotake forever.Still littleelse
could be done now; itwas the nextmorning thatmattered. Several times
I raised this, and each time the sub-inspector would assure me. “Wewill
be visiting the scene of the crime first thing tomorrow.”When the forms
were finally complete, I asked himwhat timewewould be leaving.
“What time are you wanting to leave?”
“Seven?”
“Certainly! It is seven o’clock we are leaving for the scene of the

crime.”
Itwas saidwith such assurance thatwe returned to the vihara feeling

optimistic. I was certain our bags must be there somewhere, and pro-
videdwe got there early enough, wemightwell find them.When I told
VenerableZayantaandthemanagerourplans for the followingday, they
were less convinced. The manager seemed particularly sceptical about
the ideaof thepolicesettingoutanywhereat seven inthemorning.Later,
as he tookusup toour room,heoffered to comewithus despite hismis-
givings. He was a goodman, and it would be useful to have him along.
When we returned the next morning, the police compound was

completelyemptyexcept for a jeep.Afterhalf anhoura sleepypoliceman
appeared,crossedtheyard,climbedintothe jeep,anddrove itaway.Noth-
ing further happened, andby eight Iwas pacingup anddownandgetting
agitated. I felt that if wedid not go soon, someone, probably the robbers,
would get our bags. Atmy signs of agitation themanager,whohad been
sittingwithus lookingnot in the least surprisedby the lackof policemen,
announced that he knewwhere the sub-inspector was staying.
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It was a small hotel just down themain street. The sub-inspectorwas
called and camedown, still adjusting his dress and obviously having just
gotten up.
“You are wanting to go to the scene of the crime?”
“Yes.Wewere supposed to go at seven!”
“An important police incident happened last night, and so I was late

to this hotel.” The manager had a look of disbelief but I said nothing.
At least nowwe could be on our way.
When we got back to the station, there were actually a couple of

policemen sitting outside. The sub-inspector called out loudly to them
inHindi.Wherewas the jeep?Wherewas thedriver?Nooneknew.With
a sinking heart, I sat down again. After a good while the jeep returned,
the sub-inspector came out and did somemore shouting, and the driver
went off for petrol. Only when the jeep returned again did the sub-
inspectororderhismen toget ready.Myagitatedmindcouldnotbelieve
it; surely he could have told them to prepare earlier!
I tried to keep calm, but after a further half an hour of waiting I

decided to go and look to see what was happening. I went round the
back and found the constable’s barracks. Inside were half a dozen of
them, some still getting dressed, others cleaning their rifles, and one
shining the buckle of his belt. Then I noticed, to the side, a figure
squatting over a fire with a big pot on it full of rice. They were cook-
ing their meal!
I had had enough! I went back to the sub-inspector and completely

lostmy cool. I told him that wewere supposed to go at seven and it was
now nearly ten. What was happening? Where were the constables? If
we did not go now then we were going on our own! The result was
immediate. He was outside barking out orders in Hindi, and the con-
stables quickly appeared.
Suddenlywewere ready, everyonewas in the jeep. Ajahn Sucitto and

I were in the front, squeezed between the sub-inspector, who was driv-
ing, and his number two. In the back sat five policemen and the vihara
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manager facing each other, the policemen with their rifles upright
between their knees. Hanging on the back was the chaukidar who had
beencooking the rice.The sub-inspector revved theengine, put the jeep
into gear, and it shot forward. Away at last! The jeep lurched and there
was a grinding of gears. The sub-inspector did not seem to be much of
a driver, but who cared—we were off. He drove out of the compound,
turned into the main street, which had the usual assortment of people
and animals wandering along it, and set off for the forest. That’s when
we got the result of all my impatience.
The sub-inspector could hardly drive.Wewent around the corner far

too fast, andwithme crunched up against the sub-inspector he couldn’t
get at the gear stick. He slapped my knee to get it out of the way, and I
looked down.When I looked upwewere just about to drive into some-
one.Timeseems to stretchout foreverwhen thatkindof thinghappens.
I couldn’t believe we were not stopping or swerving, but we didn’t. We
just got closer and closer and then ploughed into theman from behind.
The body and off-white clothes of an Indian peasant crumpled and dis-
appeared fromview. Therewas a sickening softness to the jolting of the
jeep. It seemed forever before the jeep finally stopped.

           

Whump! Ihad landed. In frontof me, aman’sbody jerkedbackand then
forward and down under the impact from the jeep. The grating and
grindingof abody trappedbetween the jeep and the road skewered into
my mind for several long numb moments before we stopped; then we
were out of the cab in a scramble. Theman casually walking along the
main street a few seconds ago had become a moaning bloody heap
dragged out fromunder the back of the jeep. Confused action; I tried to
get closer, but themanager caughtmewith sadknowingeyes, tightened
his mouth, and slowly shook his head. “No...better you go.” The police
clumsily picked the body up and loaded it in the back of the jeep, which
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turned around and jolted back up the street. Nick and I looked at each
other and at the manager, who continued shaking his head. “Police ...
not good.What ... do? Go to vihara.Come....” I had landed in India.
My brain, hitherto suspended, was suddenly all action—why hadn’t

I acted earlier? Standing around in a noncommittal way was an inade-
quate response to the energy of confusion and irritation at the police
station. The young sub-inspector was having a difficult time with his
uncooperative officers—perhaps he was new to the post. He had men-
tioned in a regretful aside that the driver of the jeep was about to retire
and no longer obeyed orders. On top of that he had found himself hav-
ing to cope with twoWesterners expecting things to work like they did
in England. Caught in the dilemma and bound by duty, finally the
mounting tension had snapped him. A demon had rushed in, thrown
five armed policemen, the manager, and a boy in the back while com-
pressing the sub-inspector, Nick, myself, and another policeman into
the front of the two-seater. A timorous recommendation for caution
slowly oozed and coagulated in my brain, but by the time I could read
it, it was too late.
Twomenwalking side by side had appeared through thewindscreen

with their backs to us—I glanced over to the driver—his attention was
off the road, getting Nick’s knee out of the way of the gear stick. A cry
moved up my throat as my foot stabbed the floor; but it was too late.
Now they were bouncing a writhing body off to the hospital in Bihar
Sharif. Even if he survived, what about his family? And I felt sorry for
the sub-inspector.He shouldn’t havebeendriving; it hadbeenour impa-
tience and agitation that had goaded him into it. And the driver
shouldn’t have wandered off, and the police force should be run more
efficiently, and Nick should be more patient—and I should have said
something. But however it should have been, that’s how it was.
“Wherewere you?” nagged the imp that lives inmybrain. “You could

feel thingswere going out of balance ... Always hanging back, notwant-
ing to be involved...”
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I was left alone for the afternoon. The police officer came and went
off with Nick to the scene of the crime. The whole business about get-
ting our bags back seemed increasingly irrelevant. Everything seemed
to be caught in the careening of a world that has lost its axis. It didn’t
matter who and why; the only true action was to get to the point—the
mind—and hold it steady. And here, now, there was nobody other than
myself to take the responsibility for knowing that.

   

I felt very low. I blamed myself for the accident. If I had not finally lost
my coolwith the sub-inspector, theywould not have set off in that fren-
zied way. As we trudged back to the vihara in silence, Ajahn Sucitto
looked in the same state of despair as me. At one point he muttered to
himself that it had felt like the same frenzied energy we had seen in the
robbers. He was right. And it was the same energy that resulted in the
eruptions of awful communal violence that can come from nothing in
India. I had now triggered it twice.
At the vihara, the manager told Venerable Zayanta all about the

morning’s eventswhilewe sat there sayinghardly anything.Therewere
lots of knowing shakes of the head from the old monk and the man-
ager’s wife. An hour later, just as we were about to start the meal, the
police returned. I took some chappatis with me and went out to join
them. At the edge of the forest we stopped at the forest compound to
collect a forest worker, who clambered into the back. Then we set off
along the dirt trackwe hadwalked the previous day—across the stream
and into the forest.Thenwe stopped.The sub-inspectorhad spotted the
small tree trunk we had seen being cut the day before lying beside the
track. The chaukidar and one of the constables were ordered out to
manhandle it into the back.
From there itwas only fifteenminutes towherewehad been robbed.

The sub-inspector had me show him the exact spot where they had
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attacked us. It had happened just a fewmetres beyond the highest point
of the track,where it began todrop toward Jethian.Hestoodand looked
at the spot. I showed him where they had come out of the forest. He
lookedhardat that too.Then,havingalso lookedupanddownthe track,
he solemnly pronouncedwith all the gravitas of an old detectivemovie,
“This, then, is the scene of the crime.”
Hecalled theotherofficerand the forestworkerover, and theystarted

a conversation inHindiwhich involved pointing up and down the track.
I interrupted. “Please, canwe look forourbags.You saidwewould.They
are here somewhere in the forest.” The sub-inspector looked vexed at
being interrupted, half turned, and barked out something inHindi over
his shoulder. Behind him the police constables got up and ambled into
the forest, each setting off in a different direction. I followed them. As I
wandered about looking for the bags myself, having given up any idea
of a systematic search, I came upon some of the constables. Nonewere
searching: onewas collecting firewood, twowere chopping at a log, and
anotherwas standingwith the chaukidar at the edge of the cliff looking
at the view. I was too depressed by now to do anything about it. I just
wandered about onmy own, half-heartedly trying to find the bags.
Then I heard the sub-inspector calling, “Mr. Scott, Mr. Scott, where

are you?”
I came back out to find him standing therewith a look of triumph on

his face andmy hopes began to rise. “Yes?”
“We have discovered that, in fact, the scene of the crime is not in Raj-

gir police district but inAtri police district.” “This,” he continued, point-
ing at the placewehadparked, “is the boundaryof Rajgir police district.
Therefore your crime is not our responsibility. You must talk to Atri
police.” And with that he climbed into the jeep. “Now we are return-
ing.” I had nothing left.Whatwas the point of anything? I clambered in
beside him, and the jeep set off back down the track.
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Nick returned, fatigued and exasperated, late in the afternoon.Nobags.
In someways it hadbeen the right thing todo, but themindwasn’t right,
and that had to be set straight. One man had already been run over
throughheedlessness. Ingoingor staying,winningor losing, itwas clear
to me that we had to follow the Dhamma and not the world. First, we
needed to settle. There was toomuch crazy energy around.
“Let’s go back to Nalanda andmeditate.”
So we went. The vihara gave us the few rupees needed to catch a

bus, and just after nightfall we arrived back at the gates and the dogs
of Wat Thai.
Maechee Ahlee eventually appeared in her long underwear and

sweaters—we must have got her out of bed—and gave a hurried wel-
come as she opened the gates and scampered off into the darkness. It
wasn’t the time forprolongedconversation.Wewere let into theaccom-
modation block and told to take whatever we needed. A flask of hot
coffee appeared. I sat in meditation until late: the pressure relaxed, the
empty, peaceful night absorbed it all.
In the morning, delicately prepared morsels of toast and “Western”

foodappearedwithourhostess,whoseeyeswidenedatourappearance.
“Ohh ... what happened to you? Are you hurt bad?” Nick sometimes

manifests a battered innocence, like a faithful red setter that suffers
calamities on account of its exuberance. His tail and ears drooped in
sympathy with his numerous cuts and his scruffy shirt and pants, sev-
eral sizes too small for him, given by a guest at the vihara. His explana-
tionwas suitably laconic: “Wewere robbed, by sixmen. InRajgir forest.
They had axes and cudgels. I had to throw myself down a ravine to
escape....” The words were hardly necessary. Maechee Ahlee sprang
into actionwith some shouting to the templeworkers andan injunction
to us to look around forwhateverwe needed, then sprinted in the direc-
tion of the kitchen block.
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What didwe need? Back to this realm again. I could use some robes
that were my size ... maybe a small bag, a bottle for some water. In the
bathroom, I found anold toothbrush and cleaned it up; therewas a very
small hand towel—that would be useful. Something else caught my
eye. It was a drawing by the French cartoonist Peynet on the cover of a
small notepad. Suchblithe innocence.Well, since it hadpresented itself,
along with a pencil and a ballpoint pen, it could come along. It would
fit into the palm of my hand ... just to note the names of people who
had helped us.
So our world began to find an axis. We were back with positions to

work around, places to go, things to carry. I got an upper robe from the
stores, picked a handful of Buddha medallions to give to people who
might help us.With thewater bottle, notepad and pen, small towel, and
the used toothbrush,my kit was complete.Maechee had givenNick an
old zip-up overnight bag from the stores and a couple of plaid blankets
alongwith hiswater bottle, and some rupees. Thenwehad to rush back
to Rajgir, this time by bus, to go through some official procedure with
the police. Leaving Nalanda should surely have beenmore elegant, but
MaecheeAhleemadenothingof it: having reestablishedourpilgrimage
supplies,andfedusbreakfastand lunch, shebidus farewella secondtime.
We had a chance to start again and at least walk as far as Bodh Gaya.

And the judgement was, surely, to go back with kindness to the human
realm: whatever happened, to connect to it; not to fight, not to com-
plain, not to push.

   

The police returned early that afternoon, this time without the sub-
inspector. Instead, his second in command came to the door accompa-
nied by his opposite number from Atri, who seemed a much easier
character. Ajahn Sucitto was coming with us, as was the manager, and
once everyone had been introduced, we all clambered into the jeep,
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Ajahn Sucitto in the front, the manager and me in the back, and we set
off again for the forest.
Although I now accepted that our bags had probably gone, I still

wanted to have one last go at finding them. Then I could forget them
and get on to Bodh Gaya. I had also agreed with Ajahn Sucitto that we
wouldoffer afive thousand rupee reward.Howwewouldget thatmuch
money—one hundred pounds sterling—I left as a problem for later. On
the way I got themanager to tell the constables in Hindi that wewould
give the reward to themif they foundourbags.They lookedmuchmore
interested.
As the back seat was a hard metal bench, it was a bumpy ride.When

wearrived I climbedgingerlyout.As I did so twoof the constables clam-
bered past me, and they were quickly followed by the others. Before I
could say or do anything (I had wanted to try to organize the search),
theyhadall disappearedagain into the forest.At least this time theywere
looking. Ajahn Sucitto, the manager, and myself divided up the area
between us, and we went into the forest to join them, leaving the two
officers having a conversation—presumably about police boundaries.
As I walked up and down quartering my bit of the forest, I passed sev-
eral of the constables.Eachwasvery intenton the task; oneof themwas
evenhackingat thebrancheswithamachete.Thepossibilityof a reward
had had an amazing effect.
An hour later all we had found were a fewmore shards of the shred-

dedmaps.Wehad gone over the area thoroughly, and the bagswere not
there.Back at the jeep theofficers hadagreed that the sceneof the crime
was indeed in Atri police district. They had a map with them, and they
showed us how it was some ten yards over the boundary. They called
the constables, and we all got into the jeep and bounced back along the
track to Rajgir.
Wewould have towalk to BodhGayawith only the clotheswe stood

in and the blankets given to us at Nalanda. If we saved the rupees the
maechee had givenme, we would have just enough to take the train to
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Calcutta. There hopefully we could get the passports, traveller’s
cheques, andour air tickets replaced.Butnot the cash. InPatna, because
of the trouble I hadhad previously exchanging traveller’s cheques, I had
changedhalf of themtocash.Getting things replaced inCalcuttawould
involve charges, andwith having to pay to live therewhilewe dealtwith
all that Indian bureaucracy and replaced the essential parts of our gear,
it could cost most of anymoneywe recovered. So perhaps our pilgrim-
age might not get much beyond Bodh Gaya. But I was just glad to be
able to start again. To do that, though, we needed a police report to
prove that we had been robbed.
TheAtri officer said that hewouldwrite out his report by copying the

report prepared by the Rajgir police. To get it wewould nowhave to go
to Atri, twenty miles away. I did ask if we could just have a copy of the
Rajgir report, but this was out of the question. Atri was not that far off
the new route I had planned, one that avoided the forest, so I told the
officer that we would try to be there the following evening. That way
the police could put us up that night. Thiswould also solve the problem
of where we were to sleep with just a thin blanket. For the first night
anyway.
And the man who was run over by the police? We never did find out

what happened to him. I did ask. The police said he was at the hospital
and being treated. Later, the manager quietly shook his head and told
me not to pursue it.

           

How quickly, how effortlessly, the world arises! The Burmese Vihara,
formerly just an unremarkable stopover, was now glowing with Dick-
ensiancharmandbenevolence.Wewere thecentreof attention; Iwrote
all their namesdownon thebackpageof thenotepad—UZayanta,Das-
rat Prasad (formerly “the manager”) and his wife Arti (they were from
Assam, hence the connection to Buddhism and Burma), thenMaechee
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Ahlee, and the monk at Vaishali ... and whoever else I could remember
on the pilgrimage. Then Iwrote in the front the names and attributes of
the twenty-eight Buddhas and a brief day-by-day resume of the pil-
grimage. After all, as we were now back in the world of relationships
and people and time, and I had to keep a record for the Sangha:
“19th Japanese monks and cheque. Forest rest. Robbery > BBV.”
“20th BBV Police jeep accident. evening >Nalanda”
But the traces of unknowing hung around our continued walk.

Despitemy objections, Nickwas still determined not to go on themain
road to Gaya, so we would be wandering cross-country with no map,
just the names of half a dozen villages that Dasrat gave along with his
wrap and his warm farewell.
Old patterns arose. Summoned for a snack in Mahadevapur; then

flowing across the landscape, the hills to our right, occasionally con-
fronting locals with the mispronounced names of the villages and
receiving indefinite responses; somewhere I lostNick, had to retracemy
steps tofindhimsittingunder a tree—“Youmighthave said something.”
“You were too far ahead for me to call to you.” Differences in pace and
style, the old irritations. And sometimes itwas just amatter of guessing
to turn left or right at a crossroads, and laughter because it didn’t mat-
ter anyway—where was there to get to? Off on the road again. At one
time I came out of a reverie to findNickwalking along and talkingwith
a couple of men; they were teachers and invited us to their school for a
meal. That opened into amidday interlude in the little schoolroom; the
youngsters had finished their exams and were waiting for the results.
Some of them ran off to get some food, and we ate in the schoolroom
under thebeaminggazeof IndiraGandhi and sternwarnings aboutflies
spreading disease.
But the patterns had also unwound, and I began to get beyond my

ways of thinking. For example I realised that I loved India. I hadn’t
been able to see that because I’d always assumed that you couldn’t love
something you were so irritated by. The thinking mind works in such
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exclusive patterns and then denies that reality doesn’t fit them. But
when your head gets turned around, you have to accept consciousness
dancing like a stream, flowing on even as it appears to be occurring in
the same time and place; flowing in contradictory directions according
to hidden forces, its surface prickling and wrinkling with every breeze,
dimpled by creatures surfacing within it or descending upon it. When
the controlling patterns of the will loosen, consciousness is never the
same from one moment to the next. It is not even a “thing” at all, just
sensitivity trembling according to habits and circumstances.
Meanwhile the mapless, clockless day meandered in the sun, joyful

at heart, confusedandedgy in themind—wherearewegoing?Thehun-
grymind hooks onto people and events to assemble someorder: Aman
on a bike stopped and listened to our list of names. “Atri? Atri...? You
mustgo toTapo, there is anancienthotspring therewhereyoucanbathe
and spend the night. It is in that direction.” He was a professor at the
University of Gaya. “Here is my card. Youmust stay inmy house when
you reachGaya.” Then off on his bike.Heading down the road toTapo,
we came to a village. Men intercepted us, blocked our path ... “Dacoits
... theywill kill you.”We tried to laugh it off, but what seemed to be the
entire male population of the village gathered and formed a blockade
across the road. There was no arguing with that.We turned back, back
to the vagaries. Eventually the day decided to rest with the descending
sun and dropped us on a road with kilometre stones bearing the word
“Atri,” one of our projected possible destinations where Nick could tie
up some of the police business. How very convenient! Our flagging
footsteps livened up.
I was riding on a sense of hope and of wonder that the day had taken

care of itself—all we had to do was trust its flow. But the day wasn’t
through yet. Nearing Atri in the dusk, a little old man squatting beside
a tree asked us the familiar “Kaha ja ra hai?” I looked at him; it was
strange that someone should be sitting alone in the dusk. Something
fishy here. “Nick, that little old guy—something odd....” and in a
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moment we were both convinced that he was the scout for an ambush
party. Almost clutching each other, we hurried up the road toward the
scarcely lit village.

   

Atri also had a power cut when we got there. The occasional glimmer
came from a window, but most of the town was retreating into the
gloom of dusk. Someone had explained in Rajgir that Bihar state had
become so short of electricity that theywere now rationing it. Each dis-
trict was allocated somany set hours a daywhen it was on. For the cap-
ital city, Patna, this included the evening, the most popular time for
electricity consumption. For the more remote districts, like Rajgir and
Atri, the electricity times were more inconvenient.
The Atri police station was on top of a slight rise. It was a big square

building surrounded by a veranda, and it was lit from inside by hurri-
cane lamps. The light made it look very welcoming as we approached,
but inside they knewnothing of our report.When the officer arrived he
greeted me warmly, “Ah, Mr. Scott,” while ignoring my stranger com-
panion, and explained that the report was not ready yet and that we
would have towait until themorning. I was not surprised; I was getting
used to the efficiency of the Bihar police, and anyway it suited us—we
could stay the night in the dak bungalow. The officer went off and
returnedwith a shabbily dressedmanholding a lamp. “This orderlywill
take care of you. If there are any problems you are just to tell him.” (It
was unlikely that he had any English, but it was a nice thought.) “I am
also asking what you are eating for your breakfast?” Given the choice I
plumped for my favourite, parothas. He said something to the orderly
in Hindi, and then we set off following the swinging light through the
streets of Atri to the dak bungalow.
In the morning nothing seemed to be happening. The orderly was

next door and after a while someone else turned up, but they made no
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move to do anything with us. Eventually I went out and tried some of
my limited Hindi, “Breakfast?” “Food?” “Parotha?” but got no under-
standable reply.When Ajahn Sucitto tried his Hindi he got nothing bet-
ter. The day was warming up andwewanted to get under way.We had
hoped to get to Gaya that day, as we now had somewhere to stay there.
So I produced ten rupees and tried again. “Breakfast?” “Food?”With the
slightest movement of his head he took the proffered money and left.
After a while we were taken back to the police station where the

police officer came by to tell us that we were to have breakfast at his
house.Wewerewaiting again on the benchon the police verandawhen
theorderlyeventually foundusanhour later.Hehada tray full of steam-
ing savoury pastries that he must have bought in the market. Ajahn
Sucitto had to explain thatwe did not need themnow and that he could
take them back.Without the slightest flicker of surprise, he turned and
carried them away again.
It was nine o’clock by the time we were facing an enormous pile of

thick parothas, oozing ghee, in the garden of the police house. The offi-
cer’s wife had been cooking us breakfast all along. We should have
known; the delaywas because the duty of feeding uswas being taken so
seriously.Aroundtheparothaswereplatesof beandishes,vegetablecur-
ries, chutneys, and curried eggs. Afterwardwe stopped at the station to
get the report, so it was not until eleven thatwewere on ourway again.
The parothas lay heavily in our stomachs. We had missed the pleasant
part of theday forwalking, and if wewere toget toGayawewouldhave
towalk through themidday heat. Aswe trudged along,wanting only to
sit down in the shade and fall asleep, we agreed that next time we were
offered breakfast we would turn it down.

           

Ameaningless trudge along a long straight road in the heat. It was late
morning, and Gaya was thirty kilometres away, but that didn’t mean
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much either. I felt my will tighten like a bow string and aim south
toward Gaya, then the body bend to and follow it. Just go on: the heav-
iness would pass. I’d occasionally stop and look behind—outlined
against the flat landscape and towering over small dark men, a red-
bearded giant was stumbling along.What myth had he walked out of,
tattered shirt wrapped around his drooping head, tight pants that
ended halfway down his shins, clutching an overnight bag? Staggering
toward Gaya, this inconceivable, loveable patchwork of humanity. I
wait,myheart going out to him.We’ll never arrive, but there’s no need
to stop going on.
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The Time of Gifts

           

ChristmasEve.The roadwas takingus out of the realmof nameless vil-
lages to somewhere special—Bodh Gaya, fifteen kilometres south of
Gaya, the place where Siddhattha Gotama had his great Awakening. In
his time it was a forest grove called Uruvela. He had already mastered
the meditation systems of two contemporary teachers and found that
although they led to extremely refined states of consciousness, those
states didn’t last. Having ascended to higher planes, so to speak, a
descent to the normal plane of consciousness is inevitable, with no
resolution to the fundamental problem of being: that we experience
ourselves as semi-, but not completely, separate from experiences.
Thereforewecanneitherultimatelyunitewithwhat is pleasant, nor can
we be totally divorced fromwhat is unpleasant, nor can we give up the
search for happiness in one of these untenable positions:

Association with the disliked is dukkha, separation from the liked
is dukkha, not attaining one’s wishes is dukkha.

In an attempt to snuff out the whole pleasure-pain mechanism,
Gotama resorted to ferocious austerities in the company of five ascetics
at Uruvela. Nearly killing himself in the process, he eventually had to

  



admit that asceticism was not the answer either. In that moment of
recognition, he remembered the ease and peacefulness of a time in his
childhood when he had been sitting in the shade of a tree watching his
father at a ploughing festival. Shaded from the blazing sun,with no par-
ticular inclination toward this or that, hismind had by itself settled into
a state of calm. Might that gratuitous, unforced calm be the basis for
enlightenment?
Theworldwas benevolent on that day in another valuable respect. A

local woman called Sujata (Good Birth) made him an offering of milk-
rice, which he ate. Although the other ascetics walked off in disgust, he
now had both the physical strength andwell-being and themental ease
and detachment to collect his highly trained attention and direct it to
the roots of the problem of life: the creation of a self that is both alien-
ated from life and besieged by it. Resolving to remain in that very spot
until he had discovered an answer, he took up a seated position under
one of the common trees of SouthAsia, Ficus religiosus, subsequently to
be honoured with the name “Bodhi tree”—the tree of Awakening.
We too had received our share of offerings. The previous night the

relentless road had takenus intoGaya,which is one of the largest towns
in Bihar.We had the name and address of the professor we hadmet on
the previous day. The streets were suitably incomprehensible. Asking
for directions we connected to someone who wanted to get us inter-
ested in the huge temple to Vishnu in the city, but we eventually shook
him off.
We hired a scooter taxi and gave him the card. The driver pleaded his

absolute certainty as to the destination, but we were a long time circu-
lating the backstreets and suburbs of Gaya, stopping here and there to
make enquiries. Off we would whirl in another direction until the con-
viction petered out, and we received the next set of contradictory
instructions. Then, surprisingly, just as I had given up, we got out. The
name and the address had coincided with a neat house in a quiet and
well-lit district connectedwith theuniversity. Evenmore surprising, the
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person at whose home we had arrived bore the same name, title, and
address, butwasn’t themanwehadmet yesterday.Hedid thinkheknew
him, and thought he lived somewhereover the other sideof town.Never
mind—in terms of archetype, this man fitted the bill, spoke excellent
English, and warmly invited us to spend the night in his house.
Inside, all was very benevolent. The evening meal was offered and

politely refused. “Not even some fruit?” It turned out that, according to
their dharma, the hosts could not eat until the guests had eaten. I
explained thatmydharmaas samanawasnot toeat anythingafternoon.
Nick, more ecumenical with his precepts than I, obligingly took some
milk andbiscuits.Hindu-Buddhist dharmawas satisfied;wecould relax.
The daughter was told to heat some water so that we could bathe in
comfort; thehusbandandwifeascertained thatwecouldeatbreakfast—
after dawn. But we emphasized, it must be just a little something, and
we had to leave just after seven in order to reach Bodh Gaya in time for
themeal thatwould surely be offeredus byNick’s friend in theBurmese
Vihara. “Katie knows we’re coming,” said Nick, “She’s bound to want
to look after us.”
After amiable discussions with the professor, we turned in. They of

course gave us the front roomand all bundled up in some tiny roomout
the back. I could hear the twowomenmurmuring, and woke up in the
darkness tohear themwhisperingexcitedly.Theclock said3:30.., and
they were starting to prepare the “little something.” It turned up about
seven o’clock—a feast of savouries and sweets graciously served on pol-
ished metal platters against a background of faces brimming with joy.
This sort of stuff just finishes your thinking processes: you open, you
rejoice, you chant, you eat.
Our plans pulled us out of the door an hour later, with the thought

that a few miles of earnest walking might create the abdominal space
needed for the next meal. We didn’t get far; a few minutes’ walk away,
we were stopped by a cry—and the original professor came across the
road to beg us enter his house, and stay and eat as we had arranged.We
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regretfully said we couldn’t stay, we had to get to Bodh Gaya, and we
had just eaten and were expected for the meal. Negotiations began.
Eventually we settled for a very large glass of special creamy tea and
somebiscuits inhis front room; thenwaddledout some twentyminutes
later, with a deadline frenzy pulling us toward our planned destination
a fewmiles south.
Nick was in front, his body bulging out of the small T-shirt, the back

seamof his trousers split open; Iwas behind.With the effect of the food
and theheat and the traffic, itwas difficult to feel composed. It shouldn’t
be this way; all those sacred relics that I had brought from England to
offer to take to theHoly Places had been stolen ... those robbers had left
me nothing to offer except some composure, and now I couldn’t even
make that. Maybe at least we could look a bit tidier...
“Nick, maybe you could put your wrap on, just to cover your back-

side, at least while we’re in the villages.”

   

As so often the case, Iwas in a contrasting space: enjoying thewalk that
morning. The daywas not that hot, and the small road out of Gayawas
lined with big trees casting pools of shade over the road. Bodh Gaya
was only ten kilometres away, we had already been fed well, and there
was no need to hurry. After all this might be the final lap of the pil-
grimage, so why not just relax and enjoy it. The road ran beside the
River Phalgu, which at that time of year is a wide expanse of undulat-
ing sand,with the river, reduced to the sizeof abrook,winding through
it. Between the road and the bed of the river lay grazing land dotted
with trees. Looking between these, and across the open expanse of
sand, we could see a line of low hills—another outcrop of bare rocky
upland, a familiar feature since we had left the Rajgir hills. These hills
ran north-south with the river at their base.
It was all very beautiful, and I felt at ease with the world. We went
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alongat a steadypacewith thekilometreposts countingoff thedistance
to BodhGaya. The ease and the beauty combinedwith the steadywalk-
ing to quiet and centre my mind. We were carrying so little since the
robbery that at times it felt like I was floating. As wemade our way, we
were passing the usual assortment of pedestrians, bicycles, bullock
carts, and wandering cows. There were few vehicles—just the occa-
sional three-wheeled taxi carrying pilgrims and tourists between Bodh
Gaya and railway station in Gaya.
Eventuallywe caught sight of the Bodhi Temple up ahead; the top of

its intricately carved tower just showing above the trees. The Bodhi
Temple, built on the site of the Buddha’s enlightenment, is the centre
of Bodh Gaya, most of which is Buddhist temples, viharas, and other
places for visitors to stay. The Burmese Vihara was beside the road into
town, and it was the first building we came to. We turned in at the big
gates and asked for Katie.
I had been introduced to Katie the previous summer in England. She

was about to leave for India to help with a course in Buddhist studies
organized by an American university, and she had invited us to stay with
them.WewaitedatthegateforherwhileseveralyoungWesterntravellers
cameandwent.ThenKatie arrived to collect us.About our agewith long
light brownhair, anEnglish rose complexion, andaflowing skirt, shewas
also thefirst person fromhomeand thefirstwomanwehad reallymet for
twomonths. I was slightly mesmerized as we trooped along behind her.
She took us to amodern block of accommodation behind the old vihara,
climbingup twoflights of outside stairs to comeout onto awide veranda
on the roof. There were three rooms up there facing a magnificent view
across BodhGaya.Theywere the best rooms in the vihara.They also had
the only hot showers in Bodh Gaya and the first we had seen since com-
ing to India. Our roomhad been Katie’s; she had vacated it for us.
We sat on the veranda enjoying the view while we were brought

tea—in a teapot, with themilk in a jug as in England. There was some
food too: including very English-looking slices of cake. Katie seemed
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aministering angel—anEnglish onewith a very proper accent.We told
her all about the robbery, the police, and our trials of the past two
months. She listenedattentively and reacted inall the rightplaces.There
is nothing quite like the concern of a sympathetic woman.
Katie had encouragedme to get to BodhGaya in time for Christmas,

and we had just made it. Tomorrow morning, she explained, there
would be a big gathering on the veranda in front of our rooms towhich
wewere invited. It happened each year.Most of theWesterners staying
long term in Bodh Gaya came for a shared Christmas breakfast.
At some point—I think it must have been later, after we had had our

first warm shower and rested—we were taken to meet the monk in
charge of the vihara.VenerableNyanindawasBurmese, probably in his
fifties, andwas sitting on a chair outside the old building. This, we soon
learned, was where he could be found most of the day, smoking a
Burmese cheroot and available to talk to anyone who came by. There
are a lot of people “coming by” at Bodh Gaya, and as often as not he
would be sitting there listening to someone’s problems. He was a nice
man, quiet but affable, with a laid-back and slightly ironic tone to his
BurmeseEnglish; he had seen it all fromhis chair outside the vihara.He
told us that we were welcome to stay as long as we wished, that we
should join him for the meal each day, and that we were not to pay for
anything while we were there.

           

We had to visit the Maha Bodhi Temple, the shrine at the site of Sid-
dhattha’s great Awakening. Of course, I tell myself, Bodh Gaya is just
a place on the planet, a scruffy Indian village among a hundred thou-
sand scruffy Indian villages, though marked by its fame with clusters
of rickshaw drivers, beggars, and the rest. Transcendence is nothing to
dowith a place, I tellmyself. So the brain holds on, grateful for theordi-
nariness—the dingy chai stalls, the indeterminate drab buildings—
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defending its right to be rational, wary of any feelings of devotion, not
wanting to be overawed. Yet, unreasonably, the heart rises to the sense
of the occasion, rises so that all that brain reality disappears—and the
sacred is born.Therewas a descent down stone steps ... and a reluctance
to lookupat the towering temple.Wewere in agardenof devotion. Stu-
pas blossomed around the temple like heavenly flowers, and in their
midst were Tibetan pilgrims—bowing, releasing thousands of prostra-
tions into the world like seeds of a timeless aspiration—pilgrims, devo-
tees processing around the temple in robes and rags and jeans,
mumbling mantras, whirling prayer wheels. Silently magnetized onto
their footsteps, I was in there somewhere. There it was very peaceful,
no frenzy, no press of bodies, no voices; butter lamps and their genera-
tions of grease on the forgiving stone, the cascades of waxmarking the
butts of expired candles; our half-formed prayers, our tattered memo-
ries, our gifts accepted as they were.
There was the Bodhi Tree and the Buddha’s Great Listening. Under-

neath the tree sat the stone slab representing the seat of enlightenment.
Between it and the overhanging branches, the space attended. The
stream of my heart poured out ... this long lifetime journey ... here was
theworld, the struggle, the burden and the need to put it down.Within
me and around me, the whole world was bowing, and had been for so
long: Ashoka, the Chinese pilgrims, the Tibetans, the Sri Lankans, the
Burmese, the Thais, the Americans. All this stuff born out of eternity,
trying to find its origin.
On that night of Awakening, Siddhattha had seen through the pic-

ture show of identity. In profound meditation, he had witnessed the
long passage of his many births: now being this, now being that—a
dozen births, a hundred births—and the road all those beings had trav-
elled on, weeping and laughing, aspiring and forgetting, the self-
perpetuating road of kamma. What you do defines you; what you
become determines how you see the world and yourself; how that
world and self appears determines how you act. To reject the process,
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to think of getting off the road, is just another road, another becom-
ing, another birth. Knowing there’s no person on the road, that is
Awakening.
We did some chanting, I remember. Then we went back. Hawkers

were trying to sell us postcards and junk. It was almost a relief to get
back to the defined grubbiness of Bihar, and then back to the Burmese
Vihara and the atmosphereof theWest—easy conversation, shared atti-
tudes, hot showers...and Christmas Eve. Katie andMary; Pat, who had
been a bhikkhu inBurma;David; Bill, who translatedTibetan texts; and
Robert, the head teacher of the study group staying at the vihara—a
strange comfort, that of familiarity.

   

Christmas Eve was also the half moon so we sat up till midnight in the
vihara.Nextmorning I got up late to find that things were already hap-
pening outside. Ajahn Sucitto was there helping lay the mats and dis-
tribute the cushions, and Iwentout to joinhim.Thenwe sat outsideour
roomas thepeoplearriving for theChristmasbreakfastwere introduced
to us. Iwas surprised to see howmanyWestern residents therewere. As
well as those running theBuddhist course anda fewof the studentswho
had stayed on after it had finished, I remember an Englishman, half
Indianbybirth,whowas involved inaBuddhistaidprojectworkingwith
the local people, a couple of Italians running a cafe forWestern visitors,
and two Americans studying art at the Tibetan monastery, as well as
quite a fewothers.Most had alreadyheard aboutour robbery, and itwas
their main topic of conversation.
Everyonewho came brought contributions to themeal. Slowly a sea

of dishesgathered, all thingswehadnot seen sinceEngland.Therewere
savoury dishes topped with mushrooms or broccoli, fruit flans with
whipped cream, chocolate cake covered inmelted chocolate, a big plat-
ter of cheeses, nuts, fresh dates, and, of course, mince pies, Christmas
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cake, and Christmas pudding. My attention became increasingly dis-
tracted as this sea of food grew. I hardly noticed that everyone also
brought presents wrapped in coloured paper, which were put in a big
pile on the far side of the food.
Of course I overindulged. But it was a glorious meal and full of

laughter and happiness.Whenwe had finished, one of the several chil-
dren there was given the job of handing out the presents.We had been
told that it was the tradition for everyone to bring one present—they
had drawn a name from a bag the week before to find out who their
present was to be for. A nice tradition in which everyone would get
something. We did not mind in the least that it would not include us.
However, the first present the little girl pickeduphadoneof our names
on it, and then so did the one after next, and then another, and yet
another. There were big ones and small ones, each wrapped in differ-
ent-coloured paper and the little girl tottered back and forthwith them
makinganewpile in frontof us.Half of thepresentswere forus.Every-
one’s attention turned to the growing pile and to us, but we were ini-
tially too stunned to do anything about it. We just let the presents
mount up with bemused smiles on our faces. Eventually, when we
began to unwrap them, we found that inside were things to replace
those lost in the robbery. There was a sleeping bag, water bottles,
clothes, two sleeping mats, a bottle of mosquito repellent—anything
anyone had in their possession thatwemight need—even a Swiss army
knife for Ajahn Sucitto. Many of the gifts we would never have been
able to buy in India. I was in tears by the end.
Andthatwas just thebeginningof thegenerositywereceived inBodh

Gaya. Some at the meal had not been part of the arrangements of the
night before (Katie had us tell her in detail what we had lost and then
gone round telling the others), and they wanted to know what else we
needed.Over the next fewdays various other things arrived, even a new
alms bowl for Ajahn Sucitto; and by the timewe left Bodh Gaya, nearly
everythingwehad lost hadbeen replaced.Wewere evenoffered awater
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filter like the one I had been carrying unused for Ajahn Sucitto for the
past twomonths, but thankfully he turned it down.

           

Christmas Day—the time of the great gift. Overwhelmed by all the
generosity, I wondered why it had taken us so long to get robbed and
provide an opportunity. A distinct lack of faith on our part. The rob-
bery had made us more fragile and open, and hence more capable of
living as a samana should. My robes were complete again: Venerable
Nyaninda had givenme a special Burmese sanghatimade of hundreds
of tiny patches.Now, in the place of theBuddha’s enlightenment, how
could one not go for alms? It would be a way of giving myself. The
road outside the vihara was open and waiting; Bhante loaned me an
alms bowl.
I unwound my bandages and let my patched-up feet be naked, with

white bands showingwhere the straps of the sandals had screened them
from the sun. My scarred skin was so white in the dust; I was too big,
too special, too delicate for the raw gaze of the streets, where gnarled
grey-skinnedwomen squatted and begged. I stoodwith lowered head a
fewmetres away from fruit stalls or chai shopswhile the seconds beat in
my pulse. When I had counted to thirty, I could move on. Sometimes
the chink of a sugary snack, or the softer sound of a pastry hitting the
bowlwould letme off early. Occasionally aWesterner would giveme a
cake or a banana with a smile. Then there would be coins—fifty paisa
pieces.When I got back to the gates of the vihara, I gave the oldwomen
beggars the money and some of the food; the rest I would give to the
bhikkhus: my brothers in the holy life.
On another day, I wandered on my alms round south through Bodh

Gaya, slowly past the market stalls—nothing happening there—and
along thedung-strewn roadoutof thevillage. Somewhere I cameacross
a settlement in the dust: drymud-walled shelters crouchingon the earth
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with a few brick houses among them; narrow winding paths with chil-
dren playing, half naked, hairmattedwith dirt; and a few old folk squat-
ting.My body felt out of scale, andmy bowlwas too bright. (I had been
given another one, one of those stainless steel bowls theymake in Thai-
land, of better quality thanmost Bihari villagers’ household goods.) But
they didn’t mind that I was special; they stopped me—the old folk with
their friendly inquiries, the children open-mouthed—and they brought
rotis and rice. A child came running afterme as I waswalking away; her
face glowing with joy, she heaved a roti over the lip of my bowl.
The road took me gently back to the Maha Bodhi temple. Over-

whelmed again, I could only sit in the garden of prostrations with my
bowlmothered inmylap. I chantedablessingandmeditated.Theydidn’t
mind that I was special; in fact they seemed rather to enjoy it.Whywas
I finding this birth such a crucifixion?
Christmas was always about visiting relatives, reaching out to affirm

a connection with small gestures of kinship that get ritualized over
the years. So down the road we went, to visit monasteries to pay our
respects to the elders of the Sangha in BodhGaya. TherewasVenerable
Paññarama at the Mahabodhi Society, which was the Sri Lankan pil-
grims’ centre.Hewasbusywithpeopleandcouldonlymakea little time
for us. Then therewere theThai bhikkhus, besieged in theThai temple,
disjointedly polite. Being planted in India, especially Bihar, was difficult
for them. Everything was rough, dirty, and exposed—the exact coun-
terpart to what Thais hold dear. But we connectedwell with Venerable
Gnana Jagat, the head of the Maha Bodhi Temple committee. He was
Indian, a Brahmin by birth, courteous, solicitous, with just the slightest
whistle to his s’s. He invited us to share his midmorning snack of
chopped fruit and listened intently to our tale. Expressing profound
shame that we had been robbed in his country, he decided to extend his
patronage to us, offering to take us into the temple, up into the top of
the towering shrine itself. I left feeling like a favoured nephewwho had
just received a shiny copper coin.
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More than any of the other places, Wat Thai Bodh Gaya was the
embassyof awealthyoccupyingpower; Iwasmoreor less of their tribe,
but having “gone native” by living off the land made me a bit odd. The
way they looked atme remindedmeof howmy family had receivedme
when I returned to England from Thailand.
TheBuddha described his night of Awakening in differentways.One

striking accountwas his recognition of all the formsof doubt and greed
and worry as members of a demon host led by the personification of
delusion,Mara. “Mara” alsomeans death, which in this context ismore
thananevent.Mara is the instinct that identifiesuswith thecycleof birth
anddecay.Mara’sdaughters,partof his support team,arePassion,Crav-
ing, and Negativity—they are always ready to drag us into some justifi-
able act of advertence. A meditator is quickly introduced to this host,
and generally gets panicked or defensive, or gets into a battle with
them—all of which activities to defend the self merely affirm its exis-
tence.Therefore one is something.And to be something, youhave to have
something—a sight, a sound, an idea, an opinion, a future, a belief: an
identity.There is the source of all the longing and the quarrelling,which
sustains the tenacity of the habitual reactions of the mind.
But on that special night, the Buddha didn’t react: neither believing

nor rejectingMara, he said, “I know you,Mara,” and touched the earth
beneathhim. “Iwill notmove fromthis spot until I have seen andunder-
stood.” At that point of recognition and resolution, the long road of
habitual drives came to an end.
That spot has been enshrined ever since. The emperor Ashoka paid

his respects and watered the Bodhi Tree. A temple occupied the spot
then, and although the original tree died long ago, cuttings from it and
its descendants have sheltered the wakened space ever since. The last
one was planted in the nineteenth century by the British, who also
rebuilt the temple. They were the most recent of the long history of
attendants to the temple.AsBuddhismwanedandwas eclipsed in India,
pilgrims fromSri Lanka periodically attended to the temple, restored it,
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and venerated it—for about nine hundred years. Then, when Sri Lanka
was going through its colonial stage and Buddhism dwindled, the
Burmese took over the responsibility.
Meanwhile local sadhus and swamis hadused the temple, and it had

circumstantially accrued to them. It was only through the efforts of
the Sinhalese Anagarika Dharmapala that a legal campaign had, after
fifty years, theoretically restored the custody to the Buddhists. That
was in 1949. But this was India; a temple to Shiva still stood by the
main entrance of theMaha Bodhi Temple, complete with priests ask-
ing for money, and Buddhists were outnumbered by Hindus (includ-
ing the head priest of the Shiva temple) on the Maha Bodhi Temple
Committee.
Venerable Gnana Jagat clucked and shook his head about it—but

what was there to do? And such matters should not spoil the vision of
the holy place for us. Silence was the order of the day when he led us
around the terraces of the sanctuary in the evening, and as we walked
into that mandala, India for once checked its squalling. He took us up
inside the lofty temple where we could meditate and left us there with
a sibilant murmur.
Above the very place of the Buddha’s awakening, I looked over the

darkness without and within. What was all this to me? A fragile atten-
tion was all I had. The Buddha was an indistinct image, and perhaps all
the more resonant for that. He was “Tathagata,” the “one who has
come” into the way things really are, and that defied all images.
Whenwe got tired and decided to leave, we found that someone had

locked us inside the temple. India again!We had to beat on the doors to
get the night watchman to let us out.

   

The next afternoon I alsowent off onmy own, to visit a small stupa that
local legend attributes to Sujata, the youngwomanwho gave the ascetic
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Gotamamilk-rice justprior tohisenlightenment. I followedapathworn
by the locals across the sands of the river,wading through the two chan-
nels of water up to my knees. Beyond the expanse of sand and the line
of trees on the far bank, and nearly lost amid the paddy fields, was the
slightest of mounds with a small shrine beside it. Having lit and offered
incense to the shrine’s small Buddha rupa, I then sat there contemplat-
ing themound, the villagersworking in the fields aroundme, and some
thoughts of my own onwomen and how appropriate it was that it was
a young woman who broke into the Buddha’s fixation on the ascetic
path in the story of his enlightenment.
Women are good at doing that, breaking into men’s absorptions.

They can bring us out into a sensitivity to what is going on around us,
which can seem quite delightful. The problem formewas that I tended
to confuse the effect with the cause, and fall for the woman. Romance
was a cycle I hadgot to knowwell.How following it brings bothyouand
the woman into a heightened awareness of the present moment, and
how,when it is over, you comedownmuchasonedoes if oneuses drugs
to get the same effect, except there is usually an emotionalmess one has
todealwith aswell. I envied themonks their rules of restraintwith their
very clear lines: lines that cannot be continually adjusted, as Iwas prone
to do with mine.
It was pleasant sitting out in the fields warming myself in the late

afternoon sun and musing on the ways of the world. Around Bodh
Gaya no one took much heed of me; they were used to Westerners
wandering aimlessly about. I remember enjoying being able to do that
when Ifirst came toBodhGaya in1973. I spentmanyafternoonsexplor-
ing the surrounding area, Indian village life being a novelty then. It was
on that visit, and at theBurmeseVihara, that ImetmyfirstTheravadan
Buddhist monk. He was a big friendly American who had been
ordained in Laos, where he had spent several years, until he was forced
to leave by the encroachingVietnamWar. Iwas at the vihara to enquire
about the Goenka course that I later did in Rajgir, and I met him in the
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office. I remember him slapping me on the back and wishing me well
on the path.
Thenext time I came toBodhGaya, ayear later, itwas todo twomore

Goenka courses, the second a special one that he did once a year. It was
his own personal retreat, and he allowed a limited number of his long-
term disciples to do it with him. I should not have been there, but hav-
ing applied from Australia mentioning that I was stopping off at the
centre in BurmawhereGoenka had himself been taught, they assumed
I must be such a disciple.
TheBurmeseViharaatBodhGayainthosedayshadsomefifteenmed-

itation cells in the garden, and that is where we were housed. Goenka
was in the main house and we did not see him. The small brick cells
looked like garden sheds and lined three sides of the garden.We had to
share them, two to each, and because no one knew me, I had to share
with the other unknown participant, an English guy ordained as a
TibetanBuddhistmonkallowedon thecoursebecauseof hisordination.
In our little hut were two low benches just long enough to lie down

on, and between them a narrow space the width of the door.We spent
twenty days together in that hut,me and the Englishmonk, sleeping on
the benches at night and sitting on them in meditation during the day.
Wesat eachonourownbench,ourbacks turned toeachother, our faces
only a foot from the plain white walls, and we hardly spoke once in the
twenty days. I did not even know his name.
The coursewas intense, and I achieved a level of concentration I had

never managed before. I would get so absorbed in the technique of
slowly sweeping my attention down my body, feeling every slightest
vibration, that in anhourmyattentionwouldnothave reachedmy toes.
That level of concentration brings with it a refined and blissful sense of
peace. I really thought Iwasgetting somewhere—alwaysabad signwith
meditation.
After about two weeks, we had a day of rain. Normally, for our

twice-daily breaks, we would stroll about the garden or sit soaking up
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the sun, always in complete silence. This day the rain was keeping
everyone in their huts, but I had two handmade Burmese umbrellas
that I was taking home as gifts. One, a plain one, I put out for my com-
panion to use, taking for myself the one painted with colourful
Burmese designs. We both walked round the garden, the rain patter-
ing on the umbrellas, while the others looked on. I was rather taken
with being the focus of attention and went round three times. At
break’s end, we returned to the meditation, but just the slight excite-
ment of our little parade had disturbed the balance. The meditation
would not go right. I began to panic a little,whichmade itworse. I tried
harder, which made it even worse. The more I tried, the farther I got
frombeing able to do it. The ability to concentrate on those subtle sen-
sations had totally gone. Next day it was the same, and the day after.
The more it went on, the more fed up I got. I had fallen from heaven
and I could not get back.
The course finished on the night of the full moon with a visit to the

BodhiTemple. Everyonewas given candles and incense, andwewalked
together through the empty streets, still in silence. The temple com-
pound was lit with the flickering light of thousands of butter lamps.
Others were already there, sitting quietly under trees or doing prostra-
tions toward the temple.Wewandered through the grounds following
Goenka and then sat in meditation clustered together under the Bodhi
Tree while Goenka did some chanting, his deep melodious voice com-
ing and going in the night air. It was all very uplifting.
As we went back to the vihara, all as high as kites, we were allowed

to talk for the first time. We started hesitantly but came through the
gates of the vihara producing an excited babble and then clustered
together in little groups sharingourexperiencesof thepast threeweeks.
Myself and themonk ended up sitting up talking in our hutmost of the
night. That is when I found out that his name was Stephen Batchelor,
that hewasmyage, and that he had also comeout to India straight from
school. He had ended up in northern India, studyingwith the Tibetans,
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where he had eventually become a monk. These courses were his first
experience of Theravadan Buddhism.
It was Stephen, now a meditation teacher and writer, who intro-

duced me to Katie when he heard about the pilgrimage. They both
lived near Totnes in Devon, a centre for all things alternative, and a
placewhere lots of Buddhists reside.The candidate for theGreenParty
then, aBuddhist, got thehighest voteof anyGreencandidate inBritain.
He toowas a teacher andwas coming out to BodhGaya in a fewweeks
to teach two retreats, for which Katie was to be one of the organizers.
His name was Christopher Titmuss, the Theravadan monk who had
beenwithme on thatmeditation course in Rajgir the year before Imet
Stephen. The Buddhist world in theWest can be a small one.
Each morning while we were at the vihara we had breakfast with

Katie and the otherswho had been running the Buddhist course. Those
breakfastswere very pleasant affairs.Wewould sit around drinking cof-
fee andmunching on toast,marmalade, and other delights that the two
of ushadnot seen formonths.Thecoffeewould fuel long conversations
about Buddhism, practise, and the world. Our hosts had also become
interested in Buddhism in India in the seventies. Now they were here
teaching it to another generation.
Now that the course was over, they were packing everything away.

Theyhad a libraryof allmannerof booksonBuddhismand related sub-
jects which, to our frustration, we only got to see the day it was being
put intocases.The localswhohadbeendoing thecookinghad tobepaid
and arrangements made for next year. Then the organizers began to
leave, most of them off to do some travelling before returning home.
Katiewas thefirst to go.Eachyear shewould spend aweekon thebeach
inPuri, thenearest Indiagets toa seaside resort, before returning to start
organising theChristopherTitmuss retreat. Itwas sad to see her go.We
both felt a lot of gratitude toward her, but she was very English, and
somehow, what with us being English too, we never seemed to get the
chance to express it.
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Ourplans: to stay inBodhGayauntilNewYear’sDayand then toCalcutta
to apply for new passports and visas. Nick would try to get his traveller’s
cheques and our airline tickets replaced, and so our time as beings who
have no nationality, no permission to be here, and no possibility of leav-
ing would come to an end. Time and the road won’t be cheated; you’ve
got to move on. And maybe, with the wondrous gift of all our supplies,
wemight even complete our original plans. All that was certain was that
it would now be a “who knows” pilgrimage.
But for now, I didn’t feel like going places, limitingmymovements to

alms-faring and visiting theMahaBodhi Temple. I didn’t go to the enor-
mous Japanese Buddha, or the Tibetan temples, or the archaeological
museum. Iwanted to spend some timemeandering through the village
to bewith its ordinariness—to get a feeling for the people, and therefore
for myself.
Therewere plenty of pilgrims of allmanner and persuasion.Now, in

the cold season, Bodh Gaya was particularly attractive to Westerners,
especially as Christopher Titmuss made a practise of giving a medita-
tion retreat every January in theThai temple. It promised tobe full,with
around one hundred people. This year brought the added interest of
Andrew Cohen, self-proclaimed master from America, who reckoned
himself enlightened and who would be holding teaching dialogues
nearby at the same time.
The Burmese Vihara also regularly housed retreats headed by Ven-

erable Nyaninda in the more sober, deadpan Theravada style. At other
times Bhante just hung out. In the evening he would be sitting outside
in a chair with a couple of bits of wood smouldering in front of him,
occasionally poking at them with a stick. Night and day he would be
unflappably responding to thevarious requests, invitations,queries, and
calamities that came up. Hewasn’t trying to get everything perfect, but
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he kept his eyes open and saw what he could do. He’d blend the com-
passion to respond with the equanimity to stay sane.
As far as the residents went, after the local Bihari folk, the most size-

able community was the Tibetan traders. Their simple but clean tea
shops were frequented by Westerners in mystically inscribed T-shirts
smoking beedees and enjoying the wholesome food. Tibetans are a
resourceful folk; theyhad learned toadapt and to relate toWesterners—
who in turnwerenaturally sympathetically inclined to themas refugees
from a holy land. They did a brisk business selling goods on the street.
You could never haggle a price; compared with the local people, they
werequick-wittedandbright.While the Indians seemed tobe just about
getting by, the Tibetans got the business.
But therewas always the sacred power of TibetanBuddhism.At the

end of 1990, out for a stroll, heading for the Bhutanese temple for no
special reason, we rounded the corner of the road and were con-
fronted by a loosely defined procession of monks in Tibetan robes. It
snaked like a carnival dragon, with a large bare-chested Tibetan man
in awheelchair as its head, coloured gifts on its back, and cymbals and
trumpets bristling from its sides. There were Western laypeople in
there too. At the gates of the temple, it cheerfully swallowed us up
without breaking its stride, swept up the temple steps and disinte-
grated in the main hall. The mass of blood-red and yellow robes with
one saffron misfit, something covered in red hair, and assorted
humans swirled and settled before the huge bulging-eyed gaze of
GuruPadmasambhava.A silent Buddhawas in the centre of the shrine
with Avalokiteshvara, the bodhisattva of compassion to his left, but
the Guru on his right was the real host of the occasion. He was bran-
dishing a vajra to drive away all forms of delusion. Visually, the place
was vibrating with the suffusions of turquoise, the waves of passion-
ate reds, the jewel adornments of citrus yellow, blue, and emerald
spheres. Cascades of gorgeously arrayed Buddhas, bodhisattvas,
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many-headed manifestations, and fire-wreathed snarling Dharma
protectors—whose side were they on? In a Vajrayana temple such dis-
crimination is foolish: allmanifestation is void andwelcome.Howyou
use it is what counts.
Things went into action as the monks arranged themselves in rows

and rolled out their grumbling monotones. The chanting was the sea
onwhich the ailing leader rode likeNeptune.Hewas above us on some
kind of throne, his long grey hair gathered into a topknot on his head,
his face quite serene as his hands turned in circles like the waves. Tea
came round in huge kettles, and sacramental snacks; themonks supped
as they chanted.
The Theravadan—there has to be one wet blanket at every party—

politely declined. I was in one of the rows near the centre of the action;
looking around I could see Nick over at the periphery, happily digging
into the sacred refreshments. Afterward, as we were making our way
back to the vihara, Nick told me what he had gleaned from the laypeo-
ple. The elderly sage was Dilgo Khyentse Rinpoche, a very high lama,
senior of a lineage; he was very ill, and the ceremony was about pray-
ing for his health. It was also about bestowing a blessing on the world;
the great mounds of fruit and packages of food and tea were being
offered to ensure a prosperous new year.
Wehadourownplans: to see thenewyear in at theMahaBodhiTem-

ple. It was a full moon, which meant an all-night meditation vigil and
another confrontation with the hosts of Mara. Perhaps all this benevo-
lence would have put the host in a good mood. And tonight we would
alsohave theadded inspirationof being joinedbySisterThanissara from
Amaravati and her companion Nada.
They’d come across me that morning as I was meditating in the

grounds of the temple aftermy alms round. Funnyhowwith your eyes
closed you can detect someone in front of you. They were regarding
me with the gaze that develops in India—unwavering yet dispassion-
ate. Then they bowed.When you’re travelling, you pore over even the
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most ordinary letter from home to savour the comfort of the familiar;
howmuchmore the appearance andwords of old friends from that dis-
tant life another identity ago? They both looked crumpled and drawn;
Imust have appeared rough too—Nickhad tightenedhis belt so far that
he had runout of notches and been punching newones for the past few
weeks. My waist band had no holes in it. So I registered the changes in
theway Sister Thanissara looked atme.Ourwords groped toward cer-
tainties, information. They had heard something of our recentmisfor-
tune, which was the talk, in various embellished forms, of Bodh Gaya.
But I seemed to be intact. Theywere coming to the end of a briefer but
wider-ranging pilgrimage that had taken in the Tibetan community in
the North around McLeod Ganj and some of the Hindu ashrams in
Uttar Pradesh. India had visited them in customary fashion: with raw
beauty, human turmoil, and devotion, and bacterial aggression. They
had narrowly avoided involvement in riots in Varanasi and, stricken
with stomach bugs and slightly delirious, squeezed onto a bus to Kath-
mandu to get some medicine. Still not fully recovered, they had then
journeyed on to Lumbini and Savatthi by bus and train and had just
arrived in Bodh Gaya.
Now they were lodging at the Maha Bodhi Society, where they had

met up with some Sri Lankan pilgrims from England who were sup-
portersof Amaravati andwhowere lookingafter themwell.Amealwas
being offered tomorrow, which we were invited to join. I played my
trumpand invited themto take ahot shower inour lodgings in the after-
noonwhileNickand Iwentoff forawalk.Laterwecouldgo to theMaha
Bodhi Temple for the eveningmeditation. They could get tidied up and
then we’d sit up all night together.
It was a pleasure to have a puja chanting with someone who knew

the words and had a feeling for tone, pitch, and devotion; our voices
harmonised and rang against the walls of the shrine. After somemed-
itation inside the temple, we went outside. No one else seemed to be
around in the temple grounds. The full moon shone down on this
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abandoned Eden as we wandered along the stone terraces that defined
the bower of the Buddha’s enlightenment. Seven weeks he had spent
here, in this leafy grove, reviewing the processes of consciousness: of
suffering, its origin, its cessation, and the path.
I found myself settling beside a pool in the middle of which on a

giant lotus leaf sat an image of the Buddha. Light shone on the medi-
tating sage. Around his body were the coils of the giant cobra whose
sevenheads formeda sheltering canopyoverhim.Over 2,500years ago,
on such a night, Mucchalinda, the serpent king, had protected the
BlessedOne from a storm. The others came and joinedme. It began to
rain andgrewcold;wegave theblankets to thewomenand found some
shelter beneath the terrace. Nick had brought some flasks of hot tea
and some lumps of jaggery sugar. The rain came down in the darkness,
and the pool’s stillness broke into trembling fragments of light and
dark. There was somuch rain in this storm-tossed world, and somuch
trembling. Only on the Awakened One had it stopped raining, forever.
He was here, listening, there was no doubt of that; the problem was
that none of the rest of us are. We don’t listen deeply enough to get
past the storm.
So, moved by compassion, he had decided to teach. He, the Tatha-

gata, is the onewho has come into theworld for thewelfare of beings.
And ever since, so much has been said and goes on being said, com-
mented and expounded upon, counteracted, speculated over, proved,
and rebuffed. The Theravadins have developed their interpretations;
a whole range of Mahayanists had their ways; Pure Land Buddhists
were taking refuge in the name of the merciful Buddha who would
reward their faith with rebirth in Paradise; bodhisattva aspirants were
avowing rebirths for thewelfare of all sentient beings;Western empir-
ical sceptics stripped away all the ritual and the devotion and dictated
that we should rely only on what we can know for ourselves. Some
had even sacked the Buddha from authorship of the teachings alto-
gether. And thousands of years later, after the suttas and the sutras and
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the Abhidhamma and the Great Vehicle and the Thunderbolt Vehicle
and Zen and Salvation Buddhism andWestern Buddhism and Buddha-
less Buddhism, it is still raining. In all that splash and fragmentation we
forget where Awakening comes into the world:

Now, as before, suffering and the end of suffering is all I teach.
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Epilogue

So many people helped us both to make the pilgrimage and then to
get this account written. We cannot list them all, not just because of
space but because many of the names have now gone with the rob-
bery. However, we sincerely want to thank each person who assisted
us in some way. Four people in particular require special mention.
They helped us write the original account, looking through various
versions of each of the chapters as they got produced over the years,
and giving us valuable feedback. They are Ajahn Amaro, Ajahn
Thaniya, Sam Ford, and Sue Lunn-Rockliffe. Finally, there is our
patient and understanding editor atWisdom, David Kittelstrom, who
helped us get to this final form.
Eventually we did manage to continue the pilgrimage. It became a

verydifferent journey.Wehad littlemoney, fewerpossessions, and fewer
illusions. We left the Ganges plain to walk through the forested hills to
the south.We visited the other Buddhist holy places, and then climbed
through the Himalayas to end in a high valley on the Tibetan border.
We had many more adventures and met a lot of wildlife, including a
tiger. One day wewould like to publish the account of the second part.
In it we share the lessons we learned from undertaking the whole epic
adventure.
On our return Ajahn Sucitto was made the abbot of Chithurst

Monastery. Initially Nick would come to stay temporarily to work on
this book, but realising howdifficult thingswere for his old companion,

  



he offered to give up his work and join him at Chithurst, working as a
volunteer, running the building projects, and sorting out the manage-
ment of the extensive woodland. Occasionally we also found time to
continue to write the account of the pilgrimage. When it was eventu-
ally finished, that version was passed around our monasteries and sup-
porters. Therewas a lot of praise and various attempts to publish it, but
nothing happened. It was too long and the structure too unusual for
commercial publishers to take the risk. It was also more than just a
Buddhist book of teachings and so unsuitable for free distribution. We
came to accept that it would probably never be published.
Then several years later Wisdom offered to publish this first half.

Somehow it seems right that it now comes out as both of us are leaving
Chithurst. After ten years of working together, one taking responsibil-
ity for thepeople in themonastery, theother thepractical, theworkhere
is complete, and Ajahn Sucitto leaves to take a well-earned break from
being an abbot and Nick moves on. Perhaps we should have known it
would work out this way. The book was how we came to both be at
Chithurst, and somehow its publication had to wait until we had fin-
ished. Perhaps all this book and the pilgrimage ever were, were the
means by which we ended up working together to complete the estab-
lishment of this monastery so it can benefit others.

Ajahn Sucitto
Nick Scott

Chithurst Monastery, April 2005
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Notes

P    

“Themindful exert themselves...” Dhammapada, verse 91. [Dhp 91].

C       : P       ’  W 

The “four signs” (old age, sickness, death, and the samana) arementionedby theBuddha
as having beenwitnessed by his (legendary) predecessor, the Buddha Vipassi. See Digha
Nikaya, Mahapadana Sutta (sutta 14). [DN ii, 22–29]. There is very little autobiographi-
cal or accurate biographicalmaterial concerning theBuddha—especially his early life—
in the texts thatoriginatedduringor soonafterhis lifetime.Muchof thepersonalhistory
of the Buddha seems to have been created a fewhundred years after his death,when the
patronage of Emperor Ashoka had made “Buddhism” a popular religion. People then
needed a person to hang the teachings on.

The Ganges and Indus river systemswere receiving and absorbing invasions of outside
peoples even before the Aryans. Archaeologists now reckon that not only did a civilized
society precede the conquest by the then barbaric Aryans more than 4,000 years ago,
but there had also been a previous conquest by the peoples that the Aryans overcame.
The statistics on thepresent-day conditionof Bihar state came fromMuthiah (1990) and
Bhargava (1989). The potted history of the Ganges plain came from Moon (1989) and
Spear (1978). The names FaHsien andHsuan Tsiang (and similar spellings used by oth-
ers) are, according tomodern transliteration of Chinese, spelled Fa-xien andXuanzang.

C       : O       B    

The history of the forest tradition in theWest is covered byBatchelor (1995) and also by
some of the books produced by Amaravati Publications (see Recommended Reading).
An account of the pilgrimage from Sussex toNorthumberlandmade byNick Scott and
Ajahn Amaro, written by Ajahn Amaro, was published by ChithurstMonastery in 1985
but is now out of print.

  



The full Bhikkhu Vinaya was originally translated into English by Horner (1970–86).
There is now an excellent guide in English to the Patimokkha (the core of the Vinaya)
written by aWestern monk (Thanissaro 1994).

C       : L      H  

“But you should know this Ananda...”MajjhimaNikaya, Acchariya-abbhita Sutta (sutta
123). [MN iii, 124].

The “leaving home” scenario of making off in the middle of the night on first sight of
his son is amuch later concoction. Itmust have been a heartrending and inspiringmotif
at the time: giving up what one holds most dear. Unfortunately the modern age pres-
ents many examples of inadequate parenting, and this legendary Buddha gets labelled
as irresponsible. Details of the most ancient account are in Majjhima Nikaya, Ariya-
pariyesana Sutta (sutta 26). [MN i, 163].

The past history of Lumbini came fromDutt (1962) and Dhammika (1992).

C       : T  O      

“That endof theworldwherein...”AnguttaraNikaya, Fours, chapter 5, “Rohitassa,” 45.
[AN ii, 48].

C       : L         P    

“He who shows no anger...” Sutta Nipata, Vasettha Sutta. [Sn 630, 637, 648–650]. The
Buddha’s views on the topic of “caste” are numerous and to be found in many of the
collection of suttas. These particular lines are a sample fromVasettha Sutta in the Sutta
Nipata (trans. Saddhatissa 1985). The Buddha used the term brahmin (which apparently
used tomean the particular word ormantra whereby an adept obtained influence over
the will of a Vedic god) to mean one who is worthy and noble. In this sense see partic-
ularly the final chapter of the Dhammapada.

“Then I tell you, bhikkhus, all conditioned processes...” Digha Nikaya, Mahapari-
nibbana Sutta (sutta 16), 6.7. [DN ii, 156]. The translation of Rilke’s poem, “Buddha in
Glory,” is to be found inMitchell (1980). Information on the discovery of Kushinagar by
Cunningham and Carlyle came from Dhammika (1992). Sangharakshita, the English
ex-monkwho founded theWestern Buddhist Order, gives an account of Kushinagar in
1950 and of VenerableChadramani, the founder of the BurmeseResthouse and builder
of the reconstructed temple and stupa (Sangharakshita 1976). His account of several
years wondering around India as a spiritual seeker also includes visits to Sarnath,
Lumbini,Calcutta,Butwal, andTansen, and thecomparisonsbetween theseplaces then
and at the time of our visit are fascinating, as is his whole account of India at that time.
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C       : S        F         

“Enough, Ananda, do not weep and wail...” Digha Nikaya, Mahaparinibbana Sutta
(sutta 16), 5.14. [DN ii, 144]. This sutta is the sixteenth in the Long Discourses (Digha
Nikaya). This rambling narrative, very moving in many places, connects many teach-
ings that the Buddha gave in his last days, and is the place where the summary of the
Eightfold Path into morality, meditation, and wisdom is presented as the Buddha’s last
bequest.

In an article in the Bangkok Post (17 May 2000), a monk who was previously a doctor,
Venerable Mettanando, points out that the symptoms suffered by the Buddha prior to
his death and in his previous severe illness fit with a condition suffered by elderly peo-
ple called mesenteric infarction, where there is an obstruction of the blood vessels to
the wall of the intestine. It is a lethal condition, the final stages of which are usually
brought onby aparticularly largeor richmeal.The intestines cannot cope and they rup-
ture. There is internal bleeding, bloody diarrhoea, a lot of pain, and strong thirst, and
without modern surgery the person invariably dies within twenty hours.

Molnar and Tapponier (1975) give an account of the collision of India and Asia.

C       : T  K            L 

“Even so have I, bhikkhus, seen an ancient path...” Samyutta Nikaya, chapter 12,
“Causes,” 65. [SN ii, 105–6].

“An island that you cannot go beyond...” Sutta Nipata (Vuttugatha, Kappa’s Question),
1094. [Sn 1094].

“Volition is action (kamma). Having willed, we create kamma through...” Anguttara
Nikaya, Sixes, 63. [AN iii, 414].

The Ashokan Inscriptions (“Beloved of the Gods speaks thus:...”) come from the trans-
lation by Hulzsch (1925). There are three columns in northern Bihar on the old pil-
grimage route to Lumbini: LauriyaNandangarh, LauriyaAreraj, andRampuria, aswell
as one at Lumbini. We also saw columns at Sarnath, Bodh Gaya, and the remnants of
one at Savatthi. It is likely that all the pilgrimage places associated with the life of the
Buddha once had them. One still stands at Kosambi, where the Buddha spent his ninth
rains retreat. In one of his inscriptions Ashoka tells us that he had given up royal pleas-
ure trips and instead went on “Dhamma tours,” his name for a pilgrimage, to the holy
places.

The twenty-eight Buddhas are referred to in the Buddhavamsa, a text composed cen-
turies after the life of Gotama. The historical Buddhawho appears in the old texts occa-
sionally mentions six preceding Buddhas. It is a tenet of the Theravada teachings that
onlyoneBuddhacanappear in theworld at any time, because aBuddha is someonewho
reveals a truth that has been lost—so that can only occur when a previous Buddha and
his teachings have died away. Mahayana gets over this scarcity by extending the cosmic
panorama to include many world systems, each with their own Buddhas.
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Mr. Chaudry. This was the name he gave, but as chaudhury means “clerk of works,” it
is possible he was referring to himself by his occupation.

After crossing the River Gandak we were passing through the Champaran district of
Bihar. It was here that Mahatma Ghandi led his first act of civil disobedience in India
when supporting the claims of the indigo sharecroppers against the British plantation
landlords in 1917. The landlords had been forcing the sharecroppers to buy their land at
inflated prices because the indigo market was collapsing due to the invention in Ger-
manyof an artificialmeans of producing indigo (Fischer 1951). It could be that all of the
higher landwith themodernwater pumpswe passed through after crossing the border
had originally been cleared by the British for indigo.

C       : C     

“They do not brood over the past...” Samyutta Nikaya, Ones, chapter 1, “Reeds,” 10.
[SN i, 5].

“I shall go well restrained in inhabited areas, this is a training to be done...” From the
Bhikkhu Patimokkha. (For translations of this see Nanamoli Thera 1966, Thanissaro
1994).

“Whatever living beings there may be...” Sutta Nipata (Metta Sutta), 147. [Sn 147].

For those who can not decode the diary fragments, devata is the word for a Buddhist
demigod, generally of a benevolent nature, and is applied to themanwho helped us in
Bakhra.

C       : T  D        D   

“Ripe I am in years...” Digha Nikaya, Mahaparinibbana Sutta (sutta 16), 3.51. [DN
ii, 120].

“Once...when I was at the Sarandada Shrine in Vesali, I taught the Vajjians these seven
principles...” Digha Nikaya, Mahaparinibbana Sutta (sutta 16), 1.5. [DN ii, 75].

“...liveas lanternsuntoyourselves...”DighaNikaya II,MahaparinibbanaSutta (sutta16),
2.26. [DN ii, 100].

“And how does a monk live as a refuge unto himself ?...” Digha Nikaya, Mahaparinib-
bana Sutta (sutta 16), 2.26. [DN ii, 100].

The story of the Dasaharas’ drum is in Samyutta Nikaya, chapter 20, “Parables,” 7 [SN
ii, 266]. The history of Vaishali came fromDutt (1962, 1978) andDhammika (1992). For
awell-written description of the castes in a typical Indian village and how they function
seeCohn (1987). The statistics onBihar came fromBhargava (1989). TheBuddha’s alms
bowl that he left in Vaishali now supposedly resides in a mosque in Kandahar,
Afghanistan, where it was taken byMuslim raiders. However it is apparently the size of
a garbage can, and hence unlikely to have actually been his bowl.
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C        : T  T        H   

“There is nothing butwater at the holy bathing places; and I know that they are useless,
for I have bathed in them.” Songs of Kabir, trans. Rabindranath Tagore (1977).

“All conditionedprocesses are transient, practisewithdiligence...”DighaNikaya,Maha-
parinibbana Sutta (sutta 16), 6:7. [DN ii, 156].

Information on Sikhs and their religion came from booklets supplied by the Newcastle
Sikh Gurdwara and Naipaul (1990).

C        : D    A   

“Homage to the perfection of wisdom, the lovely, the holy!...here O Sariputta, form is
emptiness and the very emptiness is form...” This is from the Heart Sutra, which is a
fourth-century .. encapsulation of the perfection of wisdom teachings. The prajna-
paramita discourses had evolved to such length and complexity by then that their mes-
sage had to be abbreviated for practical transmission. The Heart Sutra and the
Diamond-Cutter Sutra are now the most popular forms, with the Heart Sutra (only
twenty-five lines) being frequently chanted in Zen and other Mahayana monasteries.
This translation is by Edward Conze (in Conze 1978), an English scholar who devoted
his entire working life to translating the Prajnaparamita texts from Sanskrit into Eng-
lish. Incidentally, the one letter that contains the ineffable essence of prajna is “A.” For
more on this teaching see Hixon (1993).

"...there is no ignorance, nor extinction of ignorance..." Conze's Heart Sutra (Conze
1978)

"...cannotbeexpoundedand learned..." and"Thosewhoare thoroughlydevoted toPra-
jnaparamita will not die suddenly..." Both are from the rendition of the Perfection Of
Wisdom in 8,000 lines by Lex Hixon (1993)

“spireswhich licked the clouds” and “richly adorned towers and fairy-like turrets,” etc.,
Beal (1914).

“an illness of the season” and “late in the day, when the sun was about to set...,” etc.,
Takakusu (1966).

“Ikhtiyar-ud-din-Muhammad, with great vigour and audacity...” This comes from the
Muslim historianMinhaju-s-Sirj’s Tabaka’t-i, who is quoted in several sources, some of
which call himMuhammad Bakhtyar, e.g., Dhammika (1992).

Joshi (1967) gives a telling account of the decline of Buddhism during the period of
Nalanda’s later life, using the accounts of pilgrims to show how increasingwealth was
accompanied by moral degeneration and sectarian disputes. For example, I-Tsing: “It
is unseemly for a monastery to have such great wealth. Granaries full of rotten corn,
many servants, male and female, money and treasures hoarded in the treasury with-
out using them.”
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Tomany people’s surprise in theWest, Theravada Buddhist monks are allowed to eat
meat, unless the animal has been specifically killed for them. In fact they are not sup-
posed to refuse anything they are offered. In traditional Buddhist countries themonks
will usuallyeat the sameas the localpopulace,whichusually includes somemeat.Thais
eat a lot of meat, and thus we were given lot of meat to eat when we were staying at
the Thai wats in India, such as the one in Nalanda. In theWesternmonasteries monks
accept whatever is offered but encourage regular supporters to bring a vegetarian diet.
The vegetarianism of Hindu India appears to date from the time of the flowering of
Buddhism there and was probably initiated by Buddhist teachings.

C        : L       G

“Hatred is never cured by hatred...” Dhammapada, verse 5. [Dhp 5].

“As a prince, Lord, I had five wishes...” Vinaya, Mahavagga, chapter 1. [Vin i, 36].

“This is deathlessness: the freedom of the heart through...” Majjhima Nikaya, Ananja-
sappaya Sutta (sutta 106). [MN ii, 265].

An account of the teaching of S.N. Goenka is given by Hart (1987).

The story that the First Council was held in the Sattapanni Cave is only from the Sin-
halese chronicle and is doubted by some.

C        : T  T      G    

“Associationwith the disliked is dukkha, separation from the liked is dukkha, not attain-
ing one’s wishes is dukkha.” From the Buddha’s first discourse, Dhammacakkappavat-
tana Sutta, Samyutta Nikaya, chapter 56, The Truths. [SN v, 420].

“Thusyoumust train yourself...”AnguttaraNikaya,Eights, 63, and several other places.
[AN iv, 299].

“Now, as before, suffering and the endof suffering is all I teach.” SamyuttaNikaya, chap-
ter 22, “ten elements,” 86. [SN iii, 118].

Dhammika (1996) gives a history of BodhGaya as derived from the accounts of past pil-
grims. Stephen Batchelor, referred to in this chapter, is no longer a monk. Known for
books on Buddhist practise aswell as an award-winning guide toTibet, we recommend
his book on the spread of Buddhism to theWest (Batchelor 1994).
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Glossary

Abhidhamma (Pali) one of the “three baskets” of the Buddhist Pitaka
of the Theravadan canon. Deals with the psychology of the mind and
the refined states of experience found throughmeditation.

ahchaa (Hindi) “I understand.”Very common expression, equivalent to
“okay.”

Ajahn (Thai) (from the Pali achariya, a Buddhist monk’s preceptor)
“teacher.” Often used as a title of the senior monk or monks at a
monastery. In theWest the forest traditionuses it for allmonks andnuns
of more than ten years’ seniority.

anagarika (Pali) “homeless one.” A Buddhist following the eight pre-
cepts (which includes celibacy) and usually living in a monastery.

anapanasati (Pali) “awareness of inhalation and exhalation.” Using the
breath as a meditation object. A meditation exercise much recom-
mended by the Buddha.

anjali (Pali) hands held together as a gesture of respect. Still prevalent
in India today.

arahant (Pali) an enlightened being, free from all delusion.

baksheesh (Hindi) tip to a servant or gift to a beggar. Also slang for a
bribe.

beedee (Hindi) small cigarette made from tobacco rolled in a leaf.

betel (Hindi) nut used in pan, a concoction sold for chewing. It is a mild
stimulant and gives the mouth a distinctive red stain.

  



Bhante (Pali) “Venerable sir.” A term of respect often used when
addressing a Buddhist monk or by a monk addressing a more senior
monk.

bhikkhu (Pali) “Alms mendicant.” A Buddhist monk. The Hindi word
baksheesh, meaning a “tip” or a gift to a beggar, comes from the same
root.

bhikkhuni (Pali) A Buddhist nun.

BodhiTree (Sanskrit/English) the treeunderwhich theBuddhaattained
enlightenment, or any tree of the same species, Ficus religiosus, a large
spreading fig.

bodhisattva (Sanskrit) “awakening being.” A person who aspires to be
a buddha. An important concept in Mahayana Buddhism, where one
aspires to become enlightened for the sake of helping other beings.

Brahmin (Hindi) a priest. Within the Indian caste system, the caste of
Brahmin is regarded, particularly by brahmins, as being the highest.
Many of the caste no longer act as priests, but all wear the traditional
lengthof stringoverone shoulder andunder theother armandperform
a daily personal purification puja with water. The Buddha, in his dis-
courses, also uses the word more generally to refer to a holy person.

Buddha (Pali/Sanskrit)“awakenedone.”ApersonwhohasattainedNir-
vana without receiving instruction. A sammasambuddha also has the
optimal capacity to benefit others. A paccekabuddha does not teach.

chai (Hindi) tea. Usuallymade in an open potwith tea dust,milk, sugar,
and sometimes spice, then strained into cups.

chalo (Hindi) “go.” Frequently used as a command.

chappati (Hindi) a thin round flatbreadmade fromunleavened flour; in
India the generic word for bread, roti, is usually used.

chaukidar (Hindi) caretaker.
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chillum (Hindi) a simple smoking pipe that consists of a short cone of
clay that is held nestled in two hands with the smoker sucking between
the palms. It is usually used to smoke ganja.

chula (Hindi) dried rolled rice flakes.

dacoit (Hindi) robber, usually those robbers living a fugitive life in the
jungle.

dak bungalow (Hindi) a resthouse established for government officers
to stay in when on tour of the local district. Most small towns in India
have one.

dana (Pali) “giving.”Oftenused to refer to anoffering, particularly food,
to Buddhist monastics.

deva or devata (Pali) celestial being. Usually resides in a heavenly realm
but visits this realm.

dhal (Hindi) lentils, or the ubiquitous dish made with lentils, which is
usually spicy and hot with chilli, runny, and sometimes slightly oily.

Dhamma/Dharma (Pali/Sanskrit/Hindi)We have used Dhamma and
Dharma in the text tomean twodifferent things.ThePaliBuddhist term,
dhamma (which in Sanskrit is dharma)means “nature,” a thing as it is, or
phenomenon. Spelledwith a capital itmeans theWay It Is, theUltimate
Reality, and the Buddha’s pointing to that reality (a Buddhist takes
refuge in Buddha, Dhamma, and Sangha). The Hindi word dharma
means duty, particularly religious duty, but also duty to one’s family,
caste, and society.

dharamsala (Hindi) “religious house.” In villages this is a hall or meet-
ing place where pilgrims can also stop. In larger Indian towns they are
accommodation buildings for pilgrims. The accommodation is always
very basic and either free or very cheap.

dhoti (Hindi) garment consisting of a long length of cloth that is
wrapped in a complicated way around the legs of Indian men.
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dukkha (Pali) “painful” or “hard to bear.” Dis-ease, discontent or suf-
fering, anguish, unsatisfactoriness. Liberation from this is the
Buddhist goal.

Fruitee (Indian English) mango juice drink that is sold in cartons
throughout India.

ganja (Hindi) the drug cannabis in leaf form.

garam (Hindi) “hot.”

ghee (Hindi) clarified butter used as a cooking oil.

gurdwara (Hindi) Sikh temple.

jaggery (Hindi) raw cane sugar.

Jai Ram (Hindi) a salutation to Ram that is repeated often by his
followers.

kaha ja ra hai? (Hindi) “Where are you going?”

kar sevak (Hindi) Hindu “holy workers.” The storm troopers of the
recent Hindu fundamentalist movement against the Muslim mosque
said to have been built on the birthplace of Ram in Ayodhya.

khadi (Hindi) hand-woven cloth. Themovement initiated byGandhi to
promote the hand-produced goods made in Indian villages.

lama (Tibetan) a religious teacher, lay or ordained.

lingam (Hindi) phallic object of worship in Hinduism, associated with
the worship of Shiva.

maechee (Thai) nun.

Mahabharata (Hindi) the longest Hindu ithisa, or epic, several times as
long as the Iliad and Odyssey combined.

mahavihara (Pali) large vihara. The term used for the large monastic
universities that arose in India after the fifth century.
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Mahayana (Sanskrit) “Great Vehicle.” The spiritual path of those who
practise Buddhism for the sake of liberating all living beings. The
Northern School of Buddhism that arose in India in the first centuries
.. and subsequently spread to Nepal, Tibet, China, Japan, Korea, and
Mongolia.

mala (Pali/Sanskrit) “ornament” such as a necklace. Todayusually used
for a rosary. The clickingmovement of mala beads through the hand is
a way of counting and supporting the chanting of mantras.

mandala (Sanskrit) “disc.” A circular symmetrical image used as an
object of meditation inMahayanaBuddhism.Also refers to an inscribed
area with spiritual significance.

mantra (Sanskrit)word or phrase repeated as a concentration object or
as a mystical invocation.

Mataji (Hindi)mother. The -ji suffix (as with Gandhi-ji and Goenka-ji)
denotes respect.

naga (Pali) serpents,oftenhooded.ManywereconvertedbytheBuddha,
and they are often portrayed as protectors of the Dhamma.

namaste (Sanskrit/Hindi) “I salute you.” The commonly used word of
greeting and parting in India and Nepal.

Naxalites (Hindi) a group of anarchists, originally inWest Bengal, who
retreated to the forests. It is a term now used for any anti-government
terrorist, or robber, living in the jungle.

nirvana (Sanskrit) (nibbana in Pali) cessation of the origins of suffering:
delusion and craving.

paisa (Hindi) Indian small denomination coinage. There are one hun-
dred paisa to one rupee.

parinirvana (Sanskrit)“finalextinction.”TheBuddhaonhisdeath is said
to have passed into parinirvana.

parotha (Hindi) flat bread fried in ghee.
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Patimokkha (Pali) “a bond.” A bhikkhu’s 227 rules of conduct, which
promote moral virtue, sense restraint, and good conduct.

precepts (five/eight/ten) (English) basic codes of conduct recom-
mendedby theBuddha forhis followers.Thefiveprecepts pertain to the
ordinary “household” life, while the eight and ten precepts form the
foundation of the renunciant life. Nick tried to keep the eight precepts
on the walk: to refrain from lying and other harmful speech, stealing,
killing, erotic behaviour, and drink and drugs, not to eat after midday,
to use no adornments and to avoid shows, and to forgo luxurious beds.

puja (Pali/Hindi) act of worship or chanting.

Puranas (Hindi/Sanskrit) “ancient texts.” Not as ancient as the Vedas,
they are a series of tales recounting, and bringing to the fore, the char-
acters of Vishnu, Shiva, Krishna, and others. Probably composed a few
centuries after the Buddha. These are the religious texts that the lower
castes in India are allowed to hear, and thus represent the core of what
Westerners call “Hinduism”—the populist, devotional aspect of Vedic
tradition.

puri (Hindi) small flatbread fried in deep oil that puffs up to form an
inflated disc.

Ramayana (Hindi) “The Adventures of Rama.” One of the two Hindu
itahisas, or religious epics.

Refuges (English) the three refuges that all Buddhists are encouraged to
take and keep. The Buddha, the Dhamma, and the Sangha.

Rinpoche (Tibetan) “precious one.” A title of respect given to Tibetan
lamas of high rank.

roti (Hindi) “bread.” All breads such as chappati, puri, parotha, and nan.

rupa (Pali) “form.” A statue of the Buddha.

rupee (Hindi) principal Indian unit of money. At the time of the
pilgrimage,oneBritishpoundwasworthaboutfifty rupees, and theU.S.
dollar about thirty rupees.
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sabong (Hindi) “sarong.”A simplewrapped clothworn like a skirt. This
is the name used for the under-robe worn by bhikkhus.

sadhu (Hindi) wandering holy man. Formalized by Shankara into
orders, bringing thewandering samana ethic into themainstream.Any-
onecanbecomea sadhu, as inbecomingone theperson renounces caste
and takes on a life outside of but supported by secular society. Sadhus
live by begging food and money and are usually dressed in ochre robes
and often covered in dabs of paint to signify the deity they follow. In Pali
“Sadhu” is an exclamation meaning “it is well,” used by listeners at the
end of a Buddhist desana.

sal (Hindi) dominant tree of the drier soils of northern India and the
Himalayan foothills.

samadhi (Pali/Sanskrit) “collectedness.” Mental calm, a concentrated,
equanimous state of mind in which excitement and dullness are over-
come.

samana (Pali) onewho has entered the holy life; a religious. Formerly a
loosely definedmovement of religious seekers in India on the fringes of
or outside of the Vedic mainstream, which they probably predate.

samsara (Sanskrit) the frustrating repetitive round of birth and death.
The opposite of nirvana.

Sangha (Pali) “order.” Community of those who follow the Buddha’s
path. Often, more specifically, those who have committed themselves
to a monastic training.

sanghati (Pali) theupper robeof a bhikkhu.Todayusually notwornbut
draped over the left shoulder for formal occasions. It is made out of
many pieces of cloth sown together.

shikar (Hindi) feudal hunting area. In the Ganges Plain these were the
only areas of jungle left by the end of the British Raj and the fall of the
IndianRajas. They became state-owned forest or game reserves and got
little protection. Many are now nature reserves.
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sila (Pali) Buddhist morality. The precepts that Buddhists are expected
to observe.

sittingcloth (English)a rectangular sheet, justbigenough to sitoncross-
legged, that is made of four patches and comprises a standard part of a
bhikkhu’s kit.

stupa (Pali/Sanskrit) monument, often in the shape of a hemispheric
mound, in which is enshrined sacred relics of the Buddha or other
revered religious person.

subjee (Hindi) cooked vegetables. Along with rice, roti, and dhal, the
basic meal throughout northern India.

sutta/sutra (Pali/Sanskrit) a Buddhist discourse attributed to Gotama
Buddha.

tabla (Hindi) hand-played drum.

tantra (Sanskrit) “continuum,” “weave,” or “web.” A Buddhist text or
practiseattributed toGotamaoranotherbuddha thatdescribesanaccel-
erated path to enlightenment by means of mantra, transformative
imagination, and yogic exercises.

Terai (Hindi/Nepali, fromFarsi)“swamp.”Theundulatingswampylow-
lands at the base of the Himalayas.

Theravada (Pali) “Way of the Elders.” The “southern” and oldest still-
existing school of Buddhism. Now occurs in Thailand, Burma, Cam-
bodia, and Sri Lanka.

thik (Hindi) “yes” or “okay.”

uposatha (Pali) the Buddhist “Sabbath” or “Observance Day.” The
uposatha day occurs on the lunar “quarters” of the full and newmoons.
In the forest tradition these are nights of meditation vigil.

uttarasangha (Pali)The principal robe of a bhikkhu.

vihara (Pali) “dwelling.” Used in early Indian Buddhism as the name for
any dwelling. Today it usually means a small monastery.
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Vinaya (Pali) the monastic discipline, or the scriptural collection of its
rules and commentaries.

vipassana (Pali) penetrative insight of meditation, as distinguished
from samatha, the tranquillityof meditation.This is thenamealsogiven
to a Buddhist meditation movement particularly popular in North
America.

wallah (Hindi) “worker.” Thus rickshawwallah, chai wallah, etc.

wat (Thai) “monastery.”

Zen ( Japanese; Chinese: Chan) “meditation.” A contemplative form of
Buddhism that originated in sixth-century China and spread to Korea
and Japan. Now popular in theWest.
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of the Buddhist holy sites and probably had far fewer adventures.
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atti Book Service at www.pariyatti.com.
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Edited by Bhikkhu Bodhi. Boston: Wisdom Publications, 2005. A
thoughtful and representative selection from thePaliNikayas, arranged
in thematic chapters with helpful introductions.

What the Buddha Taught.Walpala Rahula. New York: Grove, 1974.

The Heart of Buddhist Meditation. Nyanaponika Thera. London:
Rider, 1983.

  



               
                     

The Mind and the Way: Buddhist Reflections on Life. Ajahn Sumedho.
Boston:Wisdom Publications, 1995 (published in England by Rider).

Food for theHeart:TheCollectedTeachings of AjahnChah.Boston:Wisdom
Publications, 2002.

Venerable Father: A Life with Ajahn Chah. Paul Breiter. Buddhadhamma
Foundation, Tesabahl Songkroh Rd., Lad Yao, Chatuchak, Bangkok
10900, Thailand. 1994. A very funny but moving account of five years
spent with Ajahn Chah and the visit he made to the U.S.

Amaravati Publications publishes teachings by monks in the forest tra-
dition, includingAjahnChahandAjahnSumedho.Thebookshavebeen
sponsored for free distribution. For a current publication list write,
enclosing a stamped self-addressed envelope, to Amaravati Publica-
tions,AmaravatiBuddhistMonastery,GreatGaddesden,HemelHemp-
stead, Herts, HP1 3BZ, England.

             

TheBuddhaandFiveAfter-Centuries.SukumarDutt. London:Luzac, 1957
(reprint available fromMotilal Banarsidass, Delhi).

The Awakening of TheWest. Stephen Batchelor. London: Aquarius. 1994
(published in theU.S. by Parallax). Aswell as being an excellent account
of Europe’s historical encounters with Buddhism, this book is also a
good introduction to the different forms of Buddhism now established
in theWest.

             

Collins Handguide to the Birds of the Indian Sub-Continent.Martin Wood-
cock and Hermann Heinzel. London: Collins, 1980. Small, very light,
and covering most of the birds likely to be seen on a trip to India.
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